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ABSTRACT

Membersof the InternationalCode AssessmentProgram(ICAP)hav(_assessedthe U.S.
NuclearRegulatoryCommission(USNRC)advancedthermal-hydrauliccodes over the past
few years in a concertedeffortto identifydeficiencies,to define user guidelines,
and to determinethe stateof each code. The resultsof sixty-twocode assessment
reviews,conductedat INEL, are summarized. Code dJficienciesare discussedand
user recommendednodalizationsinvestigatedduringthe courseof conductingthe
assessmentstudiesand reviewsare listed. All the work that is summarizedwas done
using the RELAPS/MOD2,RELAPS/MOD3,and TRAC-Bcodes.
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SUMMARY

The InterrationalCodeAssessmentProgram(ICAP)began in 1985 and is directedto:

o Supportthe effortsof the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission(USNRC)to
determinethe abilityof advancedthermal-hydrauliccodesto
appropriatelyrepresentimportantphysicalphenomenaand supportthe
quantitativedeterminationof the accuracyof these codes;

o Share user experienceon code assessmentand to presenta well documented
assessmentdata base;

o Share experienceon code errors and inadequaciesand cooperatein
removingthe deficienciesto maintaina single,internationally
recognizedversionof each code; and

o Establishand improveuser guidelinesfor applyingthe code.

ICAPmembersincludeorganizationsin Belgium,the EuropeanCommunity(Joint
ResearchCenterISPRA),the FederalRepublicof Germany,Finland,France,Italy,
Japan,the Netherlands,the Republicof Korea,Spain,Sweden,Switzerland,Taiwan,
the UnitedKingdom,the Union of SovietSocialistRepublics,and the UnitedStates_
The ICAPadministrativeactivitiesare handledby the USNRC accordingto the
policiesset forth in the Guidelinesand Proceduresdocument.

The work summarizeddescribesthe ICAP RELAP5code assessmentreviewsconducted
through1991 at INEL plus the TRAC-BWRassessmentreviewscompletedduringfiscal
year 1992. Code assessmentsof RELAP5/MOD2,RELAP5/MOD3,TRAC-BFIare summarized.

The sixty-twoassessmentstudiesthat are summarizedidentifieda numberof code
deficienciesin all three codes. The deficienciesparticularto RELAPS/MOD2were
used as inputto improvethe MOD2 code and thus produceRELAPS/MOD3. Deficiencies
specificto TRAC-BWRand RELAPS/MOD3have been summarizedto serve as inputfor
upcomingcode improvementefforts.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The InternationalCode Applicationsand AssessmentProgram(ICAP)began in 1985and
was directedto:

o Supportthe effortsof the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission(USNRC)to
determinethe abilityof advancedthermal-hydrauliccodes to appropriately
representimportantphysicalphenomenaand supportthe quantitative
determinationof the accuracyof these codes;

o Share user experienceon code assessmentand to presenta well documented
assessmentdata base;

o Share experienceon code errorsand inadequaciesand cooperatein removing
the deficienciesto maintaina single,internationallyrecognizedcode
version(foreach code);and

o Establishand improveuserguidelinesfor applyingthe code.

ICAPmembersincludeorganizationsin Belgium,the EuropeanCommunity(Joint
ResearchCenter ISPRA),the FederalRepublicof Germany,Finland,France,Italy,
Japan,the Netherlands,the Republicof Korea,Russia,Slovenia,Spain,Sweden,
Switzerland,Taiwan,the UnitedKingdom,and the UnitedStates. The participating
organizationsare listedin Table 1.1. The ICAPadministrativeactivitiesare
handledby the USNRC accordingto the policiesset forth in the Guidelinesand
Proceduresdocument(U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,NUREG-1271,1987).

As a matterof course,to meet the above objectives,the USNRC has asked that ICAP
membercode assessmentreportsbe reviewedto (a) obtaina secondopinionconcerning
the validityof each code assessmentresult,(b) assimilatethe code assessment
work, (c) create a comprehensivesummaryof the code deficiencies,and (d) provide
inputto any ongoingcodedevelopmentand correctioneffortat the code-source
laboratory. As such, the code assessmentsand reviewshave been conductedwith care
to producea homogeneousoutputthat will provideinformationto both code users and
developers. The techniquesand proceduresare outlinedin both the Guidelinesand
Proceduresdocument(U.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,1987) and an April, 1989
USNRC letterto all ICAPmembers(Rhee,1989).

Historicallythe processfor producinga reliableversionof the code consistsof
three phases:(i) development,(ii)developmentalassessment,and (iii) independent
assessment. Duringthe developmentphase the variousmodels in the code are
designed,mounteuin the code body, and checkedby the variousmodel developers
using simplecheckoutprocedures. Followingcompletionof each model and the
integrationof each model intothe code, developmentalassessmentis undertakento
providea partialcheck of the code-generatedcalculations. Developmental
assessmentis distinguishedfrom independentassessmentby three characteristics:
(a) scope limitedto selectseparate-effectsand integral-effectsanalysesdefined
to revealmajor inconsistenciesand (b) a primaryobjectiveis to remove
developmentalerrors. Finally,followingdistributionof the code to major code
users,independentassessmentis undertakento fully definethe code'soperational
envelopeand capabilities. The ICAPassessmenttask is a portionof the
"independentassessment"effortfor the major thermal-hydrauliccodes: RELAP5/MOD2,
RELAP5/MOD3,TRAC-PFI/MODI,TRAC-PFI/MOD2,and TRAC-BFI.



Table 1.1. ICAPParticipatingCountriesand Codes

Country Orqanization RELAP5 TRAC-PWR TRAC-BWRCOBRA-TF

Belgium Tractebel X

Finland TechnicalResearchCenter X
(VTT)

France Commissariata l'Energie X X X
Atomique(CEA)

Federal I. FederalMinistryfor X X X
Republicof Researchand Technology
Germany 2. S_emens

JRC-ISPRA The Joint ResearchCenter X
ISPRA,Establishmentof
the EuropeanAtomicEnergy
Comn::_nity

Italy ItalianComitatoNazionaleX X
per la Ricercae per lo
SviluppoDell' Energia
Nucleree Delle Energie
Alternative(ENEA)

Japan Japan AtomicEnergy X X X X
ResearchInstitute(JAERI)

Korea Korea Instituteof X X
NuclearSafety (KINS)

Netherlands Netherlands Energy X X
ResearchFoundation

Russia (i) Ministryof Nuclear X X X
Industryand Power
(ii) I.V.Kurchatov
Institutefor Atomic
Energy

Slovenia Josef StefanInstitute X

Spain Consejode Seguridad X X X
Nuclear

Sweden SwedishNuclearPower X X
Inspectorateand Studsvik
EnergiteknikAB



Table 1.1. ICAP ParticipatingCountriesand Codes (continued)

Country Orqanization RELAP5 TRAC-PWRTRAC-BWRCOBRA-TF

Switzerland Paul ScherrerInstitute X X X

Taiwan CoordinatingCouncil X
(CCNAA) for NorthAmerican

Affairs(CCNAA)

United (i) UnitedKingdomAtomic X X
Kingdom EnergyAuthorityCentral

ElectricityGenerating
Board NuclearInstalla-
tions Inspectorate
NationalNuclearCorpora-
tion BritishNuclearFuels
Fuels Ltd.

United U.S. NuclearRegulatory X X X X
States Commission(US,_RC)



The work recorded herein summarizes the detailed ICAP code assessment reviews
completed by March, 1992 at INEL for RELAP5 and TRAC-BFI. (Note: Quick reviews of
code assessment reports are often undertaken; the results of quick reviews are not
necessarily reported.) Code assessment report reviews for the RELAP5/MOD2,
RELAP5/MOD3, and TRAC-BFI codes are included in this report. In general, the
following guidelines were used to determine whether ICAP code assessment work should
be summarized herein (Note: The assessment reports not included in the following
guidelines were usually published as NUREG/IA reports.):

I. Once the major RELAP5/MOD2code deficiencies had been identified and
passed as input to the RELAP5/MOD3developers, the remaining RELAP5/MOD2
reviews were limited to assessment studies that were probably still
applicable to the RELAP5/MOD3code.

2. Prior to early 1991RELAP5/MOD2 reviews were performed in detail on the
assessment work viewed as most likely to provide new insights to the
code's use and to reveal code deficiencies.

3. Occasionally differences of opinion existed between the code assessment
report authors and the reviewers concerning code deficiencies. If the
reviewers concluded insufficient evidence was provided by the report
author(s), then the reviewer's opinion was given concerning whether the
label "code deficiency" should be assigned to a calculational behavior
identified as a code deficiency by the assessment report author. However,
usually the author(s)' opinion is given in the individual report summary.

4. The code's ability to calculate a particular phenomena or overall
transient behavior has been ranked using the overall headings: excellent,
reasonable, or minimal. These terms are defined in Table 1.2. The author
has chosen to use these categories because the resulting approach is
consistent (even if it is often qualitative), relatively quick to use, and
easily understood.

The RELAP5/MOD2(Ransom, et al., 1985), RELAP5/MOD3(Carlson, et al., 1990; Fletcher
and Schultz, 1992), and TRAC/BWR(Taylor, et al., 1984; Shumway, et al., 1984;
Singer, et al., 1984; Shumway, et al., 1985; Weaver, et al., 1986; and Giles, et
al., 1992) codes are advanceJ thermal-hydraulic systems analysis computer codes,
developed at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). The principal
distinguishing difference between RELAP5/MOD2and its predecessor RELAP5/MODI
(Ransom, et al., 1982) is the addition of a two-fluid nonequilibrium and
nonhomogeneous hydrodynamic model for transient simulation of two-phase system
behavior based on a six-equation two-fluid formulation. The principal
distinguishing difference between RELAP5/MOD2and RELAP5/MOD3is a change in the
interphase drag models and the capability of MOD3to run on workstations as opposed
to mainframe computers. Of course there are a number of other changes, for example
the presence of a countercurrent flow limiting (CCFL) model and radiation heat
transfer in MOD3but not in MOD2. But the change in the interphase drag model is
the most significant difference. Finally, the TRAC-BWRcode series is distinguished
from the RELAP5 series by (i) TRAC-BWR's inclusion of models peculiar to boiling
water reactors and (ii) its three-dimensional thermal-hydraulic analysis capability.

Although all three codes had been assessed to a degree prior to the ICAP assessments
(Ransom, et al., 1987b; Wheatley, et al., 1985; Carlson, et al., 1990; Shumway, et
al., 1985), continued code assessment was mandatory to better define and isolate the
codes' major del,ciencies and capabilities.
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The USNRC has made every attemptto producea "balanced"assessmentmatrix for each
code. Ideallythe USNRCwould like to have had a completedassessmentmatrix that
matchedthe Organizationof EconomicCooperationand Development's(OECD)Committee
on the Safetyof NuclearInstallations(CSNI)assessmentmatrix (seereference:Task
Group on the Statusand Assessmentof Codes for Transientsand ECCS, 1987).
However,this was not possible. Since the ICAPmemberscould only use data readily
availableto their organizations,quite often the data specifiedin the CSNI matrix
were not used. The completedcode assessmentmatricesfor each of the three codes
are describedin the followingsections.

The assessmentstudiesperformedby ICAPmemberson the three codes are dividedinto
three parts. Part I containsa summaryof work applicableto RELAPS/MOD2. Parts II
and Ill containsummariesof work applicableto RELAP5/MOD3and TRAC-BWR.

The assessmentsdescribedin Part I were used extensivelyto producethe code
updatesused to createRELAP5/MOD3(Carlson,et al., 1990). Also, the user's
guidelinesand nodalizationstudieswere used to producethe RELAPS/MOD3User's
Guidelines(Fletcherand Schultz,1992)even thoughRELAP5/MOD2is less advancedand
has differentmodels in some cases than RELAP5/MOD3since the informationin Part I
and varioususer guidelinesproducedby INELand other users were all the
informationavailable.

The assessmentsdescribedin Part II, mostlycompletedusing the RELAPS/MOD3Version
5M5 code, have been used in the effortthat has producedVersion80. Code
deficienciesthat still remainin RELAP5/MOD3,that have been identifiedin Part II
have been reportedas code problemsand hopefullywill be correctedin the future.

The assessmentsdescribedin Part Ill have identifiedseveralcode deficienciesand
thus are input for any futurecodemaintenanceeffortson TRAC-BWR.



Table 1.2. Code assessmentcomparisondescriptors.

Descriptor Definition

Excellent An appropriatedescriptorwhen the code exhibitsno deficienciesin
modelinga given behavior. Major and minor phenomenaand trendsare
predictedcorrectly. The calculatedresultsare judgedby the
analystto be close to the datawith which a comparisonis being
made. If the uncertaintyof the data has been identifiedand made
availableto the analystthe calculationwill, with few exceptions,
lie within the uncertaintybandof the data. The code may be used
with confidencein similarapplications.Neithercode models nor the
facilitynodingmodel requiresexaminationor change.

Reasonable An appropriatedescriptorwhen the code exhibitsdeficiencies,but
the deficienciesare minor;that is, the deficienciesare acceptable
becausethe code providesan acceptablepredictionof the test. All
major trendsand phenomenaare predictedcorrectly. Differences
betweenthe test and calculatedtracesof parametersidentifiedas
importantby the analystare greaterthanthose deemed necessaryfor
excellentagreement. If uncertaintydata are available,the
calculationfrequentlywill lie outsidethe uncertaintyband.
However,the analystbelievesthat the discrepanciesare
insufficientlylarge to requirea warningto potentialusers of the
code in similarapplications.The assessmentanalystbelievesthat
the correctconclusionsabouttrendsand phenomenawould be reached
if the codewere used in similarapplications.The code models
and/orfacilitynodingmodel shouldbe reviewedto see whether
improvementscan be made.

Minimal An appropriatedescriptorwhen the code exhibitsdeficienciesand the
deficienciesare significant;that is, the deficienciesare such that
the code providesa predictionof the test that is only conditionally
acceptable. Some major trendsor phenomenaare not predicted
correctlywhereasothersare predictedcorrectly. Some RELAP5-
calculatedvalueslie far outsidethe uncertaintyband of the data
with which a comparisonis beingmade. The assessmentanalyst
believesthat incorrectconclusionsabout trendsand phenomenamight
be reachedif the code were used in similarapplications.The
analystbelievesthat certaincode modelsand/orthe facilitynoding
model must be reviewed,correctionsmade, and a limitedassessmentof
the revisedcode or inputmodelsmade beforethe code can be used
with confidencefor similarapplications.A warningshouldbe issued
to the RELAP5user communitythat the user applyingthe code in
similarapplicationsrisksdrawingincorrectconclusions. This
warningshouldstay in force untilthe identifiedreview,
modification,and limitedassessmentactivitiesare completedand the
resultantcharacterizationdescriptoris "reasonable"or better.



PART1: SUMMARYOF RELAPS/NOD2CODEASSESSMENTS



2.0 SUMMARYOF ASSESSMENTRESULTSANDAPPLICABILITYOF THE CODE

The RELAPS/MOD2code was "frozen" in January, 1985 at Cycle 36.00 such that only
errorcorrectionscould be insertedthereafter. The code was "frozen"to allow the
world-wideuser communityto identifycode deficiencieson a stablecode version
that did not changewith time as each deficiencywas found. Thus, the code was not
a "movingtarget"for thermal-hydraulicmodelersand code users.

2.1 HISTORYOF CODE

Followingcreationof Cycle 36.00, fiveupdatedversionswere made, i.e.,Cycles
36.01 through36.05. Outstandingerrorcorrections,that may have affectedthe code
assessmentprocess,were correctedprior to completionof each code assessment
study. Thus it is believedthat the differencesbetweenthe six versionsof
RELAP5/MOD2do not alter the conclusionsconcerningthe code'scapabilities,
deficiencies,and preferredmodel nodalizations.

The stateof the cycle 36.00 code configurationwas evaluated(i) duringthe
developmentalassessmentphase (Ransom,et al., 1987b)prior to releaseusing
thirteenphenomenologicalproblems,twenty-oneseparateeffectsanalyses,and seven
integralexperimentanalyses,and (ii)soon afterreleaseby a code assessmentstudy
(Wheatley,et al., 1985) that includedfive smallbreak loss-of-coolantaccident
(SBLOCA)analyses,two separateeffectscalculations,and an operationaltransient.
The assessmentstudiesindicatedthat the code is generallycapableof calculating
the phenomenaof interest. In particular,all assessmentstudiespredictedthe
occurrenceof major events (withthe exceptionof core heatupduringSBLOCAswith
core liquidleveldepression). Eventtimingwas in good agreementwith most
simulations.However,these early analyseswere alreadyindicatingshortcomingsin
the interracialdrag, entrainment,and refloodmodelsof MOD2.

2.2 CODE DEFICIENCIES

The RELAP5/MOD2code deficiencies,of most concern,are given in the documentation
describingthe changesrequiredto createRELAP5/MOD3. In particular,RELAP5/MOD2
was foundto have shortcomingsin the followingareas"

I. Counter-current-flow-limitinq(CCFL)' MOD2 dependedon the code's
interphasedrag model to simulateCCFL and flooding. In general,the code
calculatedless liquiddownflowthan measuredin verticalpipes and tubes
and thus overcalculatedCCFL and flooding. In addition,the code cannot
calculatecountercurrentflow throughgeometricallycomplexpassagessuch
as an upper tie plate (Weaver,et al, 1989).

2. Interracialfrictionin bubbIy/sluqflow-reqime'The interracialfriction
correlationis inappropriatefor rod bundles(Analytisand Richner,1986;
Croxfordand Hall, 1989;Scriven,1992a);the resultinghigh calculated
interfacialshearresultsin underpredictionof the collapsedliquidlevel
historiesboth in low floodingrate refloodand boil-off. Also,
researchershave noted that the code does not accuratelycalculatethe
axial void fractionprofile,and thus level swell,in large vessels
(Rosdahland Caraher,1986a;Stubbe,1986).

3. Vapor pull throuqhand liquidentrainmentin horizontalpipe offtakes"
The currentvapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel in MOD2 does not
adequatelycalculatethe breakmass flow ratewhen stratifiedfluid
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conditionsexist upstreamof the break (Scriven,1992a;Ardron and Bryce;
Hall, 1990).

4. Criticalheat flux (CH__Hf_[:The Biasi correlation(Collier,1972) is used
in the wall heat transferpackageto initiatethe transitionfrom nucleate
boilingto film boilingon a heated surface. The Biasi correlation
overpredictsthe maximumnucleateboilingheat flux in rod bundlesby up
to 60% (Weaver,et al., 1989; Sjobergand Caraher, {986).

5. Condensationin horizontalpipes: The currentMOD2 models do not have the
capabilityto correctlysimulatecondensationon a subcooledjet, in
particularan emergencycorecoolingsystem (ECCS)injectionjet (Weaver,
et al., 1989).

6. Horizontalstratificationinceptioncriterion: The currenttransition
criteriafrom stratifiedflow to nonstratifiedis based on the
Taitel-Duklercorrelation(Taiteland Dukler,1976) using the vapor phase
velocity. However,transitionwas shown to consistentlyoccurwhen the
stratifiedflow regimewas still presentunder prototypicalreactor
conditions(Kukita,et al., 1987).

7. Refloodheat transfer: The MOD2 refloodheat transfermodelswere shown
to be inadequatedue to (a) an apparentoverpredictionof heat transfer
rate betweensuperheatedsteam and saturatedwater dropletsin the
dispersedflow regime,(b) a sharp discontinuitybetweenthe interphase
drag formulationsused in the invertedslug flow and slug flow regimes,
and (c) an apparentoverpredictionof the interphasedrag force in the
high-voidinvertedslug flow regime. In addition,the code does not
includea metal-waterreactionmodel.

8. Criticalflowmodelinq: Severaldeficiencieshave been noted - (a) the
saturatedsteamcriticalbreakmass flow rate and the subcooledcritical
break mass flow rate is overpredictedfor nozzlegeometries,as used in
the Marvikencriticalflowexperiments(Rosdahland Caraher,1986b),and
requiredischargecoefficientsof approximately0.82 and 0.85
respectively,(b) nonphysicalchangeswere noted in the computeddischarge
mass flow rates and were tracedto an improperlycalculatedjunction
internalenergy (Rosdahland Caraher,1986b),(c) changesin the discharge
coefficientdo not producea linearchange in the calculatedbreakmass
flow rate at low flow qualities(Rosdahland Caraher,1986b)due to a
calculationalfeedbackto the throatsonic velocity,(d) criticalbreak
flow oscillationswere noted for superheatedsteam flows and were believed
caused by sonic velocityoscillations(Stubbeand Vanhoenacker,1990),(e)
changesin the upstreamconditionsfor superheatedcriticalbreak mass
flow affectthe calculatedmass flow rates more than indicatedby the
idealgas law (Stubbeand Vanhoenacker,1990), (f)modelingthe upstream
conditionsusing a time dependentvolumegives incorrectinitial
temperaturesof up to I K for superheatedsteam (Stubbeand Vanhoenacker,
1990),and (g) the breakmass flow rate is systematicallyundercalculated,
by approximately30%, for break geometriessimilarto the LOFT
configuration(Hall and Brown,1990).

9. Inceptionof verticalstratification:The MOD2 verticalstratification
model is triggeredinappropriatelyand causesan incorrect,unphysical
changein the fluid interphasedrag (Moeyaertand Stubbe,1988).
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2.3 CODEASSESSMENTMATRIX

The RELAP5/MOD2code assessment matrices were defined by the ICAP members and are
shown in Figs. 2.3.1, 2.3.2, and 2.3.3 for LBLOCAs, SBLOCAs, and operational
transients respectively. All three matrices are based simply on the assessment
studies performed by ICAP members and were defined using the phenomena of importance
for each transient type as listed by the Committee on the Safety of Nuclear
Installations (CSNI) of the Task Group on the Status and Assessment of Codes for
Transients and Emergency Core Cooling Systems of the Principal Working Group No. 2
on Transients and Breaks for the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (see CSNI, 1987). Phenomena represented by data in a particular
experimental data set are indicated by cross-referencing the test facility versus
the phenomena (see Fig 2.3.1 - Matrix I). If the experimental data set contained
good data for a phenomena of interest, then a filled-in circle is shown, for example
the break flow data from the Marviken facility is good. If on the other hand, the
data is of limited usefulness due to large uncertainty bands or other reasons, then
an open circle is shown. Finally, if the data do not contain information on a
particular phenomena, then a dash is shown.

Also indicated in the three matrices are correlations between the "test type" and
the phenomena as well as the test type versus the test facility systems tests.

2.4 HOWTO USE AND INTERPRETPART I

The remainder of Part I is arranged so a short synopsis of each RELAP5/MOD2
assessment is given in Section 3. However, because forty-eight assessment studies
are summarized Section 3 is quite lengthy and thus should be skipped by the reader
only interested in the "highlights" of the RELAP5/MOD2 assessments. Section 4
contains a discussion of the various deficiencies that were found in the code from

the perspective of doing steady-state calculations, SBLOCA transients, LBLOCA
transients, and operational transients. Section 5 discusses the deficiencies from
the perspective of doing full-scale plant calculations and Section 6 lists
conclusions and observations of the assessment effort.

It is important for the reader to realize that even though code deficiencies were
identified, there are a large number of transients that: (i) the code can be used to
analyze and (ii) the analyst can expect reasonable caIculational results. Of the
forty-eight assessments twenty did not identify any deficiencies and thus produced
reasonable representations of the transient being analyzed. Of the remaining
twenty-eight assessments that contain various code deficiencies, some of the
deficiencies are relatively minor. For example, one assessment identified the
code's steady-state convergence algorithm (Hyvarinen and Kervinen, 1992) as being
deficient. But such a deficiency did not prevent the code from being successfully
used to produce a reasonable transient calculation. There are several other similar
examples.

User guidelines and discussiohs of the nodalization studies that we_ completed by
the RELAP5/MOD2 analysts are summarized for each assessment in Sectiov,3. There is
not a section that discusses all the user guidelines and nodalization studies
because these topics have been addressed from an overall perspective in C. D.
Fletcher and R. R. Schultz, RELAP5/MOD3 Code Manual User's Guidelines, NUREG/CR-
5535, EGG-2596, Volume 5, January, 1992.
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3.0 SYNOPSESANDEXECUTIVESUMMARIESOF THE ICAP ASSESSMENTS

The results of forty-eight code assessment studies are summarized. Ten of the
studiesare separateeffectsexperimentassessmentsand the remainingthirty-eight
of the studiesare integraleffectsexperimentassessments.The summariesof the
separateeffectsexperimentsand the integraleffectsexperimentsare describedin
the followingtwo sections.

3.1 SUMMARYOF ASSESSMENTSBASEDON SEPARATEEFFECTSEXPERIMENTS

Separateeffectsexperimentsare usuallyconductedto explorea particular
phenomenonthat may occur eitherindependentof other phenomenaor in conjuction
with other phenomena. Eitherway, the purposeof separateeffectsexperimentsis to
look at a pieceof an overallpictureto reducethe complexityof anticipated
scenariobehavior.

The ten separateeffectsassessmentsare summarizedin Table 3.1 and in Sections
3.1.1 through3.1.10.
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Table 3.1 - Code AssessmentReviews:SeparateEffectsExperiments

See
Facility Scale Experiment Reference Tables

Doel 4 PP 1/I Pressurizerdynamics Moeyaert,1986 3.1.1

Several NA Horizontalstratifica- Ardron,1988 3.1.2
tion and criticalflow

Marviken NA Blowdownand critical Rosdahl,1986 3.1.3
flow: JIT 11/CFT21

CUMULUS I/1 Criticalflow Stubbe,1988 3.1.4

Marviken NA Level swell:JIT 11 Rosdahl,1986 3.1.5

RITa NA CHF and dryout Sjoberg,1986 3.1.6

THETIS NA Boiloff Croxford,1987 3.1.7

NEPTUN NA Reflooding Richner,1989 3.1.8

Several NA Subcooledboiling Brain, 1989 3.1.9
model

Northwestern NA Directcontactconden- Lee, 1991 3.1.10
sationon horizontal
cocurrentstratified
flow

a Royal Instituteof Technology,Stockholm,Sweden.
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3.1.1 PressurizerDynamicsAssessmentUsing Doel-4Plant Data

Reference: P. Moeyaertand E. Stubbe,AssessmentStudy of RELAPS/MOD2Cycle
36.04 Based on Spray StartupTest for Doel-4,NUREG/IA-O020,July,
1988.

Code version" RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.04.

Facility:DOEL-4,nuclearpowerplant in Doel, East Flanders,Belgium.

Objectives: Evaluatethe code'sabilityto model pressurizerthermal-hydraulic
responsewith pressurizerspray and heatersoperational.The objectiveswere
satisfied.

Major phenomena: Thermalnonequilibriumthermal-hydraulicsin the pressurizer,the
influenceof form loss and countercurrentflow in the pressurizersurge line, heat
transferfrom the pressurizervesseland heatersto a two-phasemixture,
condensationof steamon cold sprayliquid,asymmetricprimarycoolantloop behavior
when one or two reactorcoolantpumpsare tripped.

Code deficiencies: None.

User quidelines:
(i) The transientpressurizersteamdome behaviorwas accuratelyrepresentedby

only two volumes.
(2) The initialpressurizerliquidlevel interfaceshouldbe adjustedto lie near

the centerof the liquid/vaporinterfacecell.
(3) In directcontrastto a specific"RELAP5User Guideline,"the pressurizersurge

linewas connectedto a largerthan recommendedhot leg volumeto minimizemass
error.

(4) For circumstancesin which countercurrentflowmay occur in the pressurizer
surgeline (particularlyif the surge linegeometryis likelyto trigger
counter-currentflow limitingor flooding),e.g., condensationin the
pressurizersteamdome from pressurizerspraycoupledwith pressurizer
inventoryvaporizationfrom heaterrod operation,the bottomof pressurizer
vesselshouldbe nodalizedwith multiplevolumesto permitfluid state
stratification.

Base calculation:The codewas shownto be capableof accuratelycalculatingthe
pressurizerthermal-hydraulicresponseto spray/heateroperationsby comparingthe
pressurizerdepressurizationrate and water level responsedata to the calculation.

Sensitivitystudies: The influenceof pressurizeri_itialwater level relativeto
cell boundaries,the impactof initialspraytemperature,and the impactof vessel
structuretemperatureson transientpressureresponsewere studied. Also, the
impactof reactorcoolantpump statuson pressurizerspray efficiencywas examined.

Nodalizationstudies: Two studieswere conductedto study effectof pressurizer
domemodelingand pressurizersurgeline hot leg connection.

Summary: The reportgives the resultsof an assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.04
based on a pressurizerspraystartuptest conductedin the Doel-4power plant.
Doel-4is a three-loopWestinghousepressurizedwater reactorplantwith a nominal
power ratingof 1000MWe, and equippedwith Type E preheatersteamgenerators.
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The particular start-up test chosen for this assessment was pressurizer spray and
heater test, SU-PR-I01. This test investigated the effectiveness of the pressurizer
spray to depressurize the plant with pressurizer heaters operational. The test can
be considered a kind of separate effects test, principally involving thermal-
hydraulic phenomena in the pressurizer and surge line. Although the pressurizer
spray and heater systems do not strictly have a safety function, they have a large
impact on the operational flexibility of the plant, ie., plant pressure control,
especially daring operational transients and some small break situations. Hence, a
correct simulation of the pressurizer (including spray and heater control, as well
as surge line representation) is essential in trying to calculate the plant behavior
under off-normal conditions. Test SU-PR-I01 provides a basis for evaluating the
code's ability to accurately simulate pressurizer response in a full-scale reactor
system. Furthermore, with the counteracting effects of having both spray and
heaters operations, the test exercises a good number of code features in the
simulation including" (i) non-equilibrium thermal-hydraulics in the pressurizer
resulting from condensation, by the spray liquid in the steam dome, in conjunction
with vaporization by heater operation, (ii) form loss effects and countercurrent
flow in the surge line, (iii) heat transfer from the pressurizer shell and heaters
to a two-phase liquid. The conduct of Test SU-PR-I01 was as follows. Steady state,
no load primary conditions were first established. The major heat input into the
reactor coolant system was induced by the primary coolant pumps which maintained a
rated mass flow and head for both the steady and transient portions of the test (no
nuclear power was produced). The primary fluid temperature was held constant at the
zero core power reference temperature by dumping steam generator steam to
atmosphere. Initial pressurizer heater power was set at 29% of the maximum variable
heater power to compensate for heat losses and the cooling effect of residual
pressurizer spray flow. The pressurizer initial level was set at 26.3% of maximum.
Once steady state was established, the depressurization portion of the transient was
initiated by opening both of the available spray line valves, in parallel, from O.
to 100% in about 30 s, while simultaneously ramping pressurizer heater power to 60%
of maximum variable heater power in about 4 s. The transient was continued until
the pressurizer pressure had dropped 14.7 MPa, at which time both spray valves were
closed manually over a period of 25 s. Pressurizer pressure and level data were
recorded during the test.

The results of a comparison of Test SU-PR-I01 data with the RELAPS/MOD2 Cycle 36.04
baseline calculation of the test indicate that the code is capable of accurately
calculating the pressurizer thermal-hydraulic response to spray/heater operation.
Figure 3.1.1.1 shows the measured and calculated steam dome pressure response for
the transient and exhibits excellent agreement. The difference in depressurization
rates between the test and calculation is smaller than I% which is well within the

data measurement uncertainty. Figure 3.1.1.2 shows the measured and calculated
pressurizer water level response and again exhibits agreement well within the ±5%
uncertainty band for the pressurizer level gauge. The excellent agreement between
the measured and calculated depressurization rate for this test is an indication
that the overall condensation model, which provides the dominant influence on the
pressure response is acceptable.
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3.1.2 Horizontal Stratification Entrainment Model Assessment

Reference: K.H. Ardron and W. M. Bryce, Assessment of Horizontal Stratification
Entrainment Model in RELAPS/MOD2, NUREG/IA-O039 (to be published).

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2, Cycle 36.04.

FacilitY: I. Smoglie data; separate effects experiment at KfK.
2. Maciaszek/Menponteil data; separate effects experiments (CEA).
3. Shrock, et al. data from University of California, Berkeley; separate

effects experiments.
4. Anderson/Benedetti data at Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(INEL); separate effects experiments.
5. Loss-of-Fluid Test (LOFT) at INEL.

Objectives: Assess the ability of the code to calculate the off-take branch quality
from the horizontal stratification entrainment model.

Major phenomena: Vapor pull-through and liquid entrainment during horizontal
stratified flow.

Code deficiencies: The code underpredicts the off-take branch quality when
horizontal stratified flow is present.

Impact of deficiencies: Under prediction of the off-take branch quality results in
over-predicting the off-take branch mass flow. Thus, this deficiency causes the
code to overcalculate the break mass flow that exits the system.

User guidelines: None.

Base calculation: The base calculation was done using a simple model with a
stratified flow regime simulated in a 206 mm pipe. The calculation showed a
tendency, by the code, to underpredict the discharge flow quality.

Sensitivity studies: An updated version of Cycle 36.04 was created with the
horizontal stratified entrainment (HSE) model modified by using correlations based
on the facility data listed above. The update included changes to model the (a)
critical entrainment depth and the (b) discharge flow quality.

Nodalization studies: None.

Summary: The development of an entrainment model for horizontal stratified flow is
documented. The report also compares results of RELAPS/MOD2 Cycle 36.04
calculations implementing that model and RELAP5/MOD2 Cycle 36.04 frozen version to
the separate effects data used in the model development and to integral testdata.
The model determines the off-take branch flow quality from a horizontal main branch
when stratified flow is present in the main branch. This model accommodates the
orientations of the off-take branch with respect to the horizontal: upward,
horizontal, or downward. The authors _orrelate the critical depth for entrainment
to the separate effects data. The critical depth is the liquid level in the main
branch at the onset of entrainment. They then used that critical depth in off-take
branch quality correlations previously suggested by C. Smoglie and V. E. Shrock, S.
T. Revankar, R. Mannheiner, and C. H. Wang.

Accurately modeling entrainment through an off-take branch from a horizontal
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stratifiedflow is essentialfor a best-estimatetransientanalysiscode such as
RELAP5. Accuratelycalculatingthe break flowwill depend,in part, on accurately
calculatingthe entrainmentthroughthe break. Similarly,a best-estimatecode must
accuratelycalculateentrainmentinto the surge line for transientsthatdischarge
throughthe pressurizerreliefvalve. The entrainmentmodel in the RELAP5/MOD2
Cycle 36.04 frozenversionis deficientfor some applications.

The authorsdevelopedthe horizontalstratifiedentrainment(HSE)model using four
separateeffectsdata sets (KfK,CEA, UCB, and INEL). These data are from studies
of air-waterand steam-water,two-phaseflows in an off-takebranchconnectedto a
largerdiameterhorizontalpipe. The pressuresin the experimentsrangedfrom 0.2
to 6.2 MPa. Steadystate stratifiedflowswere establishedin the main branchwith
knowngas and liquidflow rates and known liquiddepth. The qualityand the mass
flow rateswere measuredin the off-takebranch. The integraltest data was from a
LOFT small hot leg break LOCA experiment.

The flow qualitiesdeterminedusingthe modifiedRELAP5versioncomparedwell to the
separateeffectsdata while the frozenversionqualitieswere generallylower than
the data. Fig 3.1.2.1taken from the report,is an exampleof the resultsfrom the
frozenversioncalculationscomparedto the separateeffectsdata for a horizontal,
centered,off-takebranch. The frozenversionqualitiescomparedespeciallypoorly
to the upwardorientedoff-takedata.

Flow qualityis not solvedfor directlyin the frozenRELAP5code. Instead,the
code solvesfor the phasicjunctionvelocitiesand the volumevoid fractions. The
off-takejunctionvoid fractionis thendeterminedin the HSE model from the volume
fractions. The flow qualitycan then be calculatedusing the junctionquantitiesby
accountingfor the ratio of the phasicvelocities. In the authors'model, the mass
flow rateof the continuousphase in the off-takebranchis used to determinethe
criticaldepth which in turn is used to calculatethe flow quality. The off-take
continuousphase mass flow rate is calculatedusing the junctionvelocityand
junctionvoid fraction. The complexrole of the off-takejunctionphasicvelocities
in calculatingthe flow qualitymust temperthe directcomparisonof the modified
and frozenRELAP5versionflow qualities.

When the suggestedentrainmentmodel was implemented,the authorsdefineda
transitionregionbetweendispersedand horizontalstratifiedflows. Withinthe
transitionregionthe off take branchqualitywas interpolatedbetweenthe HSE model
flowqualityand the normaldonoredqualityfor dispersedflow. The authors
suggestedthat furtherexperimentalwork is neededto help developmodelsfor
separationand entrainmentin this transitionregion.
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3.1.3 CriticalFlowAssessmentUsing MarvikenData

Reference: O. Rosdahland D. Caraher,Assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2AgainstCritical
Flow Data From MarvikenTests JIT 11 and CFT 21, NUREG/IA-O007,
September,1986.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.02.

_: Marvikenat Vikbolandet,Sweden.

Objectives" Evaluatethe code'sabilityto calculatecriticalflow for saturated
steam (JIT 11),subcooledand saturatedliquid(CFT 21).

Ma_or phenomena' Criticalflow at pipe breaks.

Code deficiencies:
(I) Step increasesin the criticalflow for saturatedsteam.
(2) Magnitudeof criticalflow for saturatedsteam.
(3) Atypicalresponsein the criticalflow for changesin the discharge

coefficient.
(4) Criticalmass flow for a subcooledliquid.

Impactof deficiencies: Timingand chronologyof transienteventsduring a
loss-of-coolantaccident(LOCA)or LOCA simulation.

User quidelines:
(I) Littlebenefitis gained in modelingdischargepipinghavinga

length-to-diameterratio (L/D)greaterthan 4.0 when steam is being discharged.
(2) Shortdischargenozzleswith L/D < 2.0 shouldnot be explicitlymodeled.
(3) Dischargecoefficientsless than 1.0 may be necessaryto attainaccurate

criticalmass flow rates for saturatedand subcooledliquidand saturated
steam.

Base calculations:The studywas done by conductingfour calculationsto simulate
the JIT 11 experimentand eight calculationsto simulatethe CFT 21 experiment. The
calculationswere parametricstudiesvaryingthe time step, the numberof model
nodes,and the break dischargecoefficient.

Sensitivitystudies: Calculationswere performedto evaluatethe effectof varying
the break dischargecoefficient.

Nodalizationstudies: The JIT 11 nozzle (L/D= 3.95) was simulatedin four cases
rangingfrom the simulationof only the break area to simulatingthe nozzleusing a
fivecell pipe. The CFT 21 nozzle (L/D= 3.0) was modelledin two cases ranging
from the simulationof only the break area to simulatingthe nozzlewith a one cell
pipe.

Summary: The MarvikenJet ImpingementTest (JIT)11, yieldingsaturatedsteam
criticalmass flowdata, and the MarvikenCriticalFlowTest (CFT)21, yielding
subcooledand two-phasecriticalmass flow data,were used to assessthe RELAPS/MOD2
Cycle 36.04 code.

The experimentalfacilityconsistedof a largevessel5.2 m in diameterand 22 m
high havinga total volumeof 420 m3. A dischargepipe containinga valve,a
nozzle,rupturediscs,and assortedtransducerswas attachedto the bottomof the
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vessel. For JIT 11 a standpipe,I m in diameterand 18 m high, was mountedwithin
the vesselto preventany liquidFromenteringthe dischargepipe. The nozzleuseL
for the saturatedsteam flow test (JIT 11) had a diameterof 0.3 m and a lengthof
1.1Bm. The nozzleused for the subcooledcriticalflow test (CFT21) had a 0.5 m
diameterand was 0.96 m in length.

For all the RELAP5simulationsthe experimentallymeasuredfluid conditionsin the
vesselwere used as boundaryconditions. This techniqueallowedthe simulationsto
focus on the flow in the dischargepipe.

!

The simulationsof saturatedsteam flow overpredictedthe experimentaldischarge
flow rate by 20 to 25 percent. Explicitlyrepresentingthe nozzleregionby up to
five computationalcells had littleeffecton computedresults. It was concluded
that,when simulatingsaturatedsteam criticalflow with RELAPS,a discharge
coefficientof about0.8 needs to be applied. Furthermore,short lengthsof pipe
(L/D< 4) at the dischargeshouldnot be explicitlymodeled.

Numericaldiscontinuitiesin calculatedcriticalflow ratewere found to occur in
someof the saturatedsteam flow simulations.The cause of the discontinuitieswas
tracedto an approximationmade in the equationused for determiningthe internal
energyat a junctionin subroutineJCHOKE.

When simulatingCFT 21RELAP5 was found to overpredictcriticalflow rates of
subcooledliquidby 18 to 20 percentwhen the nozzlenot explicitlyincludedin the
RELAP5model (only its flow areawas included). Good agreementwith experimental
resultswas attainedby using a dischargecoefficientof 0.85.

When the nozzlewas includedin the RELAP5model RELAP5underpredictedthe measured
flow rates. Applyingdischargecoefficientsgreaterthan unity did little to
improvecomputedresultsbut greatlyincreasedcomputationaltimes. It was
concludedthat when modelingdischargeregionsusing RELAP5explicitrepresentation
of short lengthsof pipingnear the dischargelocationshouldbe avoided.

For low qualitytwo phase flow RELAP5was in good agreementwith experimentaldata
when the vesselfluid state (RELAP5boundarycondition)was based upon gamma
densitometermeasurements. When the fluid statewas based upon differential
pressuremeasurementsRELAP5overpredictedthe measuredflow rate by up to 30
percent. Since the actualfluid state in the vesselprobablylies betweenthose
used as boundaryconditionsit was concludedthat RELAP5would generallyneed a
dischargecoefficientbetween0.8 and 0.95when used to simulatelow quality
criticalflow.

Applicationof a dischargecoefficientto the RELAP5 simulationof low qualitytwo-
phase flow did not achievean expectedresult. Using a dischargecoefficientof
0.85 insteadof 1.0 resultedin only a 8 percentreductionin flow rate ratherthan
the 15 percentexpected.

It was discoveredthat, becauseof the logic used in subroutineJCHOKE to select
betweenthe subcooledand saturatedflowcalculationsand becauseof an apparent
dependencyof local equilibriumqualityon dischargecoefficient,the sonic
velocitiesused in the RELAP5chokingcriterioncould increasewhen a discharge
coefficientwas applied,thus partiallyoffsettingthe velocityreduction
representedby the dischargecoefficient.
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3.1.4 CriticalFlowAssessmentUsing CUMULUSSRV Data

Reference: E.J. Stubbe and L. Vanhoenacker,AssessmentStudy of RELAPS/MOD2
Cycle 36.04 Based on PressurizerSafetyand Relief ValveTests,
NUREG/IA-O034,July, 1990.

Codeversion: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.04.

Facility: CUMULUS,Electricitede France.

Objectives: Evaluatethe code'scapabilityto simulatecriticalbreakmass flow
thoroughsafety/reliefvalves. The objectiveswere satisfied.

Major phenomena" Criticalbreakmass flow and flow pressuredrop.

Code deficiencies:

I. Mismatchbetweenimposedinitialtemperature(input)and initialinput
processingfor time dependentvolumeof up to I K for superheatedsteam
conditions.

2. Flowrate oscillationsfor superheatedsteam conditions(believedto be sonic
velocityoscillationsby authors).

3. Criticalmass flow rate of steamat variousdegreesof superheatis more
sensitivein RELAP5than indicatedby the perfectgas law.

Impactof deficiencies:

I. The mismatchin the imposed-calculatedtemperatureis due to inputtingpressure
and temperature,whereasthe code usespressureand internalenergy. This
deficiencycan be correctedby adjustingthe input appropriately.

2. The flow oscillationsare probablydue to densitychangesfrom volumecenterto
junctionlocation. This deficiencywill resultin oscillatorysystem
conditions.

3. The sensitivityof the criticalflow model to variousdegreesof superheat
probablywill not affectmost user problems.

User guidelines: The flow area and dischargecoefficientshouldbe carefullyset to
matchmeasurementlocatienswhen possiblefor assessmentcalculations.

Base calculations: Base calculationswere done for six differentexperiments.The
calculationswere for steady-stateflow conditionsthroughopen safety-relief
valves.

Sensitivitystudies: Sensitivitycalculationswere run to evaluatethe effectand
cause of the oscillatingchokedflow and the model'ssensitivityto the degreeof
superheat.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: To qualifypressurizersafetyand reliefvalvesplannedfor use in the
Doel plants,the candidatevalves (SEBIM- a Frenchassistedsafetyvalve)were
testedin the CUMULUSfacility. The resultingdata were used to performa
RELAP5/MOD2simulationto establishthe feasibilityof a lumpedvalve simulation
approachand to evaluatethe code'scalculationof the main parameters(pressures,
flow rates)over a wide range oT superheatedvaporand subcooledwater conditions.
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To determinethe properRELAP5dischargecoefficientsto model the SEBIM valve flow
path, the data from one steam test and one subcooledflow test were used.
Subsequentcalculations,using the above dischargecoefficientswith the code,
resultedin excellentcomparisonsbetweenthe calculationsand the data for one
other experimentwith chokedsteam flow and two other experimentswith subcooled
flow. The data from a fourthexperiment,conductedwith a 43 K subcoolingmargin,
was matchedto within4%. Althoughthe matchwas outsidethe data uncertaintyband,
the comparisonwas consideredto be reasonable.
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3.1.5 LevelSwellAssessmentUsingMarvikenData

Reference: O. Rosdahland D. Caraher,Assessmentof RELAPS/MOD2AgainstMarviken
Jet ImpingementTest 11 LevelSwell,NUREG/IA-O006,September,1986.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.02.

Facility:Marviken,Vikbolandet,Sweden.

Objectives: Assessthe code'sabilityto simulatelevel swell in a large vessel.

Major phenomena" Two-phaselevel swell,includinginterracialdrag in the bubbly
and slug flow regimes,pool boiling,flow regimesand flow regimetransition,and
void fractiondistribution. Such phenomenaare representativeof the
depressurizationbehaviorof pressurizers,surge tanks,and SGs.

Code deficiencies:Void fractionaxial distributionswere poorlypredicted. Small
void fractionswere under-predicted,mid-rangevoid fractionswere under-predicted,
and large void fractionswere over-predicted.Other poorly simulatedparameters,
not listedas deficiencies,were: (a) the flow regimemap doesn'tmodel
counter-currentflow for annularflows,(b) the interfacialfrictionchangestoo
rapidlynear the bubbly-slugflowtransition,(c) the mass error algorithmis
unreliable,and (d) the relaxationalgorithmused in the interphasedrag coefficient
calculationis sensitiveto the time step size duringperiodsof rapidlychanging
interphasedrag.

Impactof deficiencies:Over-predictedvoid fractionscould result in early dryouts
duringblowdownand the criticalflow ratesbased on conditionsnear the two-phase
interphasewould be under predicted.

User quidelines" The practicesof reducingthe time steps and increasingthe number
of model nodesmay not increasethe qualityof the calculatedlevel swellbehavior.

Basecalculation: The code predictedthe gross behaviorof the level swell
phenomenawell, but did not predictthe void fractionaxial distributionwell. The
calculationwas done with 20 nodes to model the vesselbelow the standpipe.

Sensitivitystudies: Time step sensitivitycalculationswere done using the 100
node and 20 node (base)models. Varyingthe maximumtime step from 0.1 to 0.05 s
(thematerialCourantlimitwas 0.12 s), showedthe code to be sensitiveto time
step sizeduringperiodsof rapidlychanginginterphasedrag (bubble-to-slugflow).

Nodalizationstudies: Studieswere done using 40 and 100 node models. Resultsfrom
the 100 node model calculationshowederraticbehaviorcausedby fluctuating
calculatedaxial void fractionprofiles.

Summarv: The purposeof the simulationswas to assessthe abilityof the
RELAPS/MOD2code to simulatelevelswell in a large vessel.

The experimentalfacilityconsistedof a large vessel5.2 m in diameterand 22 m
high havinga total volumeof 420 m3. A standpipeI m in diameterand 18 m high was
insertedin the vessel. A dischargepipe containinga valve,nozzle,and rupture
disks was attachedto the lowerend of the standpipeat the bottomof the vessel.

The vesselwas filledto the 10.2m elevationwith nearly saturatedliquid;the
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remainingpart of the vessel and the standpipewere filledwith saturatedsteam.
The initialpressurein the vesselwas 5.0 MPa.

The test was initiatedby breakingthe rupturedisks. Becauseof the standpipe
configuration,only steam flowedfromthe vessel. Differentialpressureswere
recordedat variouselevationsin the vessel,thus allowinga historyof fluid
densityversuselevationto be obtained. Dischargemass flow rate was also
measured. The experimentwas terminatedwhen the pressurein the vessel reached1.9
MPa.

After the rupturedisks were puncturedbulk flashingoccurredin the liquid. The
levelof the resultingtwo-phasemixturerose rapidlyand reacheda maximumheight
of about 18 m - the top of the standpipe- within 15 s. The mixturelevel declined
slowlythereafterrecedingto near the 14 m elevationby the time the test ended.
For elevationsbelow the 13 m heightthe differentialpressuremeasurementsremained
fairlyconstantover the 15 to 80 s time period;indicatingthat the void fraction
was fairlyconstant.

RELAPS/MOD2simulationswere performedusing 20, 40, and 100 nodes to model the
annularregionin the vesselbelowthe top of the standpipe. The experimentalmass
flow ratewas used as a boundarycondition. Differentialpressurescalculatedby
RELAP5were comparedto measureddata.

The 20 node and the 40 node simulationsshowedsimilarresults. Both calculations
indicatedthat RELAP5underpredictedthe void fractionof the swelledtwo-phase
mixturefor elevationsbelow 9.28m and overpredictedthe void fractionfor higher
elevations. The resultsimplythat the interfacialdrag forcesin RELAP5fell off
too rapidlywith increasingvoid fraction. ConsequentlyRELAP5carriedless liquid
to the upper elevationsthan indicatedin the data and RELAP5allowedthe liquidto
drain from the upper elevationsmore quicklythan indicatedin the data.

The 100 node simulationwas characterizedby very erraticdifferentialpressure
historieswhich were, for someelevations,much differentfrom the differential
pressurehistoriesof the 20 and 40 node cases (see Fig.3.1.5.1). Moreover,the
100 node simulationwas foundto be sensitiveto time step size - changingthe step
sizefrom 0.1 s to 0.05 s (materialCourantlimit = 0.12 s) producedlarge changes
in void fractionprofiles. The behaviorof the 100 node simulationis believedto
be relatedto the interphasedrag model becauseof its strongdependenceon void
fractionin the bubble-to-slugtransitionregion;its explicitcon_ectionto the
numericalsolution;and its algorithmfor dampinglarge changesin computedvalues.

Time step studieson the 20 nodemodel revealedthat the RELAP5calculationwas
sensitiveto time step size duringthe time periodfrom O. to 30.s when the level
swelledto its maximumheight. The originalcalculationwas allowedto proceedwith
a specifiedmaximumtime step of 0.5 s. To observewhetherthe code exhibitedtime
stepdependencies,the same problemwas performedwith maximumtime step
specificationsof 0.1 s and 0.05 s. These cases are shown in Fig. 3.1.5.2. The
casewith the largestspecifiedmaximumtime step controlcorrespondedthe closest
to the data. The cases with smallerspecifiedmaximumtime steps gave similar
resultsto one anotherbut resultsquite differentfrom the originalcalculationfor
the first 30 s. Hence, the user must exercisecautionin using the code's automatic
time step algorithm.
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3.1.6 CHF Correlationsand DryoutAssessment"Royal Instituteof Technology

Reference: A. Sjobergand D. Caraher,Assessmentof RELAPS/MOD2Against25
DryoutExperimentsConductedat the Royal Instituteof Technology,
NUREG/IA-OOOg,October,1986.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.02.

Facility:Separateeffectsfacilityat the Royal Instituteof Technology,Stockholm,
Sweden

Objectives: To assessthe code'sabilityto calculateheater-rodthermalresponse
duringcore dryout. The objectiveswere achieved.

Major phenomena: The time and locationof CHF are presentedin conjunctionwith
axial heaterrod temperaturedistributions.

Code deficiencies:
I. Biasi CHF correlationdoesn'tadequatelypredictlocationof CHF.
2. CHF models in general.

Impactof deficiencies: The locationof CHF is not properlycalculated. The code
under predictedheaterrod temperaturesat high systempressures(i.e.,P> or = to
IO MPa) and over predictedtemperaturesat lowerpressures.

User guidelines: More than two radialnodes in thin-walledheater-rodcladding
unnecessary.

Base calculations: Calculationswere done for each of the 25 experiments.
Calculationaldeficienciesare as noted above. The deficienciesresultedin large
differencesbetweenthe calculatedand measuredheaterrod temperaturesbetweenthe
point of CHF and 30 cm downstream. However,for locationsmore than 30 cm
downstreamthe temperatureswere accuratelycalculated.

Sensitivitystudies: None. Base code calculationswere repeatedwith modifications
to force CHF at the desiredlocation.

Nodalizationstudies: Two nodalizationstudieswere done. First,the radialheat
transfernodes were increasedfrom two to ten; the computedtemperaturedifference
was less than 0.5 K. Second,the axialnodalizationwas reducedfrom47 to 14;
unfortunately,conclusionsof the axialnodalizationstudy were cloudedby the
inabilityof the code to calculateCHF properly.

Summary: Calculationswere performedfor twenty-fiveof the post-dryoutheat
transferexperimentsconductedat the Royal Instituteof Technologyin Stockholm,
Sweden. The experimentaltest sectionwas a 7 m long, 1.5 cm diameterheatedtube.
Experimentalpressuresrangedfrom 3 to 20 MPa; mass fluxesrang_dfrom 500 to 2000
kg/m:-s;heat fluxesfrom I0 to 125 W/cm2;and inlet subcoolingfrom 7 to 13 K.

The RELAP5model used for the simulationsconsistedof 47 fluid volumes- fairly
coarsenodingwas used in the lower 3 m of the test sectionwhile cell lengthsof 10
cm were used above the 3 m elevation. For nearlyall experimentsbeing simulated
the tube regionbelow3 m remainedin nucleateboiling. Time dependentpressure,
temperature,and flow boundaryconditionswere imposedto simulatethe fluid
et,teringthe test section. The regiondownstreamof the test sectionwas modelled
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by a time dependentpressureboundarycondition. A constant,axiallyuniformheat
fluxwas imposedon the tube, replicatingthe experimentallymeasuredheat flux. An
insulatedboundaryconditionwas imposedupon the outsideedge of the tubewall
while the inneredge receivedits boundarycondition- a heat transfercoefficient
and temperaturesink - from the RELAP5heat transferpackage. Once the RELAP5
simulationsreachedsteady-statethe calculatedaxialtemperaturedistributionalong
the tube was comparedto experimentalmeasurements.

The first seriesof RcLAP5simulationsshowedvery poor agreementwith the
experimentaldata becauseRELAP5predictedcriticalheat flux (CHF)to occurmuch
fartherdownstreamthan shown in the data. A subsequentcomparisonof the Biasi CHF
correlation(usedin RELAPS)to 177 of the post-dryoutexperimentsshowedthat the
mean differencebetweenthe measuredand BiasiCHF was -60.8%,the negativesign
indicatingthat the Biasi heat fluxwas greaterthan the actualheat flux.

A secondseriesof simulationswas conductedusing a versionof RELAP5which was
updatedso that the calculateCHF locationcorrespondedto the measuredlocation.
This techniqueallowedthe objectivesof the simulations- assessingpost-CHFheat
transfer- to be achieved.

The forced-CHFsimulationsshowedthat RELAP5accuratelysimulatedthe temperature
distributionin the regionmore than 30 cm downstreamof the CHF point. In all but
one simulationthe differencebetweenmeasuredand calculatedtemperaturesin this
regionwas less than 10%. In general,RELAP5underpredictedthe temperaturefor the
higherpressure(P>IOMPa) experimentsand overpredictedthe temperaturesfor the
lower pressureexperiments.

In the region immediately(0 to 30 cm) downstreamof the CHF point largedifferences
betweenmeasuredand calculatedtemperatureswere evident. In this regionthe axial
temperaturegradientis very large (200to 300 K over 10 to 20 cm). The differences
betweencalculatedand measuredtemperaturescould,in some cases,be attributedto
the discreetnessof both the RELAP5model and the temperaturemeasurements. In
other casesthe differenceswere due to transitionboilingoccurringin the
experimentbut not being calculatedby RELAP5.

Nodalizationstudiesshowedthat, if CHF were forcedto agree with experimental
measurements,adequatesimulationof the measuredtemperaturedistributioncould be
achievedwith a RELAP5model havingonly 14 equallysized nodes representingthe
test section. For this case the node length (0.5m) correspondedto that typically
used in power plant simulations.

Examinationof time historyplots from severalof the RELAP5simulationsrevealed
that the steady-stateconvergencealgorithmin RELAP5could probablybe relaxedand
stillyield an acceptablesteady-statewhile reducingrunningtime by up to 40%.

A potentialnumericalproblemwith the CHF calculationwas discoveredduringthe
RELAP5simulationsin which CHF was not forced. In subroutinePREDNBthe calculated
CHF is alteredbased upon resultsfromthe iterationschemeused to obtaina wall
temperaturecorrespondingto CHF. This alterationsometimesinducesdiscontinuities
intothe CHF calculatedat adjacenttime steps in the RELAP5solution.
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3.1.7 BoiloffExperimentAssessment:THETISExperiments

Reference: M.G. Croxfordand P. C. Hall, Analysisof the THETISBoildown
ExperimentsUsing RELAPS/MOD2,NUREG/IA-O014,July, 1989.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.04.

Facility: THETISout-of-pilefacilityat the UnitedKingdomAtomic EnergyAuthority
(UKAEA)at Winfrith.

Objectives: Evaluatethe code'scapabilityto calculatecore boiloffrates and fuel
thermalresponse. The objectiveswere achieved.

Major phenomena: Core boiloffrates,axialvapor fractionprofiles,and heater-rod
temperatureshistories.

Code deficiencies: Interphasedrag models.

Impactof deficiencies: Core boiloffrates,two-phasemixturelevels,and the
calculatedthermalresponseof the core may all be affected.

User quidelines: The same core uncoveryand boiloffrates were obtainedwith cores
modeledwith 6 and 24 volumesat pressuresequal to or above 4 MPa. Thus, only a
simplecore nodalizationis necessary.

Base calculations"The base calculationswere made with a 24-volumecore for
experimentsconductedat systempressuresof 2, 5, 10, 20, and 40 bars. The
calculatedand measuredtwo-phasemixturelevelwas in good agreementfor pressure
equal40 bars. However,the void fractionbelow the mixturelevel was over
calculated. Differencesbetweenthe calculationand the data becameprogressively
greaterat lower pressures.

Sensitivitystudies: Oscillationsobservedin the calculationsfor the 5 bar
pressurelevel experimentwas tracedto the periodictriggeringof the vertical
stratificationmodel by forcingthe code to bypassthe verticalstratification
model.

Nodalizationstudies: The base calculations,conductedwith 24-volumesin the core,
were repeatedwith a 6-volumecore. Essentiallythe same core uncoveryand boiloff
rateswere calculatedwith the coarsenodalizationas with the fine nodalizat_on.

Summary: Comparisonsof the RELAP5/MOD2calculationsand data giving the mixture
level,void fractiondistribution,and exposedrod heat-uprates obtainedin the
THETISboildownexperimentsare given.

The THETIS facilityconsistedof a verticalbundleof electrically-heatedrods
enclosedin a 130.6mm innerdiametercircularshroudtube placed insidea vertical
cylindricalpressurevessel. The shroudtube was closedat the bottombut open at
the top. Systemswere providedto supplya constantmeasuredflow rate of make-up
water to the bottomof the test sectionand to maintainthe rig pressureat a pre-
selectedvalue. The pin bundleconsistedof 61 pins of 12.2mm outer diameter.
Fifty-sevenof the pinswere electricallyheatedfuel pin simulatorswith a heated
lengthof 3.6 m. A choppedcosineaxial power profilewas used in the fuel pin
simulators.
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The experimentswere conductedby settingthe test sectionpower to ]00 kW and by
achievingan equilibriumconditionwhere the systempressurewas constantand the
test sectionmaterialreachedan unchangingtemperatureprofile. In the equilibrium
state,sufficientmake-upflow was providedto compensatefor the liquidboil-off
rate so that the entireheatedlengthof the rod bundlewas wetted. Thereafterthe
data acquisitionequipmentwas startedand the transientwas initiatedby reducing
the makeupflow to zero. The bundleliquidlevelwas allowedto boil off. Tests
were conductedat pressuresof 2, 5, 10, 20, and 40 bars.

The RELAPS/MOD2code was shown to give reasonableagreementwith the high pressure
core boildowndata. Specifically:

I. When a fine node (24 axial volumes)nodalizationwas used to model the
THETISrod bundle,excellentagreementwas obtainedwith mixturelevel
boildownrates at test sectionpressuresof 20 and 40 bars. However,at
pressuresless than 10 bars the boildownrateswere considerably
overpredicted.

2. RELAPS/MOD2has a tendencyto overpredictthe void fractionbelow the two-
phase mixturelevelwith errorsincreasingwith decreasingpressure.

3. Calculationsperformedwith a coarsenodalization(sixaxial cells)of the
rod bundle,typicalof that used in simulatingplant analyses,showed
reasonableagreementwith the data at pressuresabove 20 bars. However,
oscillationswere encounteredin the simulationof the steady-state
conditionprior to boildown. These oscillationswere found to be due to
the periodictriggeringof the RELAP5/MOD2verticalstratificationmodel.

4. The code gave a reasonablecalculationof the heat-upof exposedrods
above the two-phasemixturelevel.

5. RELAP5/MOD2showeda decidedimprovementover RELAPS/MODIin simulating
the THETISexperiments. In particular,accuracy,stability,runningtime,
and mass error were much improved.
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3.1.8 Reflood Simulation Assessment: NEPTUN Experiments

Reference: M. Richner, G. Th. Analytis, S. N. Aksan, Assessment of RELAP5/MOD2,
Cycle 36.02, Using NEPTUN Reflooding Experimental Data, NUREG/IA-
0054, (to be published).

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2 Cycle 36.02.

Facility: NEPTUN and FLECHT-SEASET experimental facilities.

Objectives: The perceived objective for the assessment the evaluation of the
overall code capability to perform reflood type calculations.

Major phenomena: Reflood core heat transfer, the influence of interphase friction
correlations on the calculation of the reflood rate and heat transfer.

Code deficiencies: Interphase friction and wall heat transfer were the two code
areas primarily responsible for large deviations between predictions and
measurements for the low flooding rate experiments.

User quidelines: For a reactor core 15-20 volumes are recommended to represent the
core region.

Base calculation: The base nodalization was used for a range flooding rates
constituting a set of b__e calculations. The code was shown to predict the reflood
response best for the muderate and high flooding rates and not in agreement with
experimental data for the case of low reflood rates.

Sensitivity studies: Sensitivity studies were performed to investigate the
inclusion of a modified Bromley correlation for film boiling heat transfer,
inclusion of the CATHARE correlation for interphase friction in bubbly and slug
flow, and for the use of the Forslund-Rohsenow film boiling heat transfer
correlation for void fractions greater than 0.8.

Nodalization studies: Nodalization studies were performed to determine the
appropriate number of core nodes. Calculations were performed using 10, 18, and 32
volumes to represent the core.

Summary: The assessment calculations described in the above report address the
code's capability to simulate reflood phenomena using data generated in the NEPTUN
facility and the FLECHT-SEASET facility.

The NEPTUN facility was constructed to study reflooding in bundle geometries. The
test section heater rod bundle consisted of 33 electrically-heated rods and four
guide-tubes. The outer dimensions of the NEPTUN heater rods are similar to those of
typical pressurized water reactor fuel rods, but the NEPTUN rods are only half the
length. The NEPTUN rods are 1.68 m in length and are 10.7 mm in diameter with a
pitch to diameter ratio of 1.33. The heater rod axial power profile is a chopped
cosine shape with a maximum peaking factor of 1.58.

Forty reflood experiments were conducted in the NEPTUN facility, seven of which have
been chosen for the assessment study. The test procedure for each experiment
consisted of three steps: (i)The experiment liquid inventory is circulated until
the desired condition is achieved and the test section is filled with saturated
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steamat the desiredpressure. (ii)The heaterrod power is switchedon and the
heaterrod temperaturesare allowedto increase. (iii)Shortlybeforethe heater
rod temperaturesreach at predeterminedlevel,the refloodwater valve is openedand
water is allowedto enter the test section.

Analysiswas begun using a model with 18 cells representingthe core. Other
nodalizationswere studiedto definea base case. Specifically,core nodalizations
with 10, 18, and 32 cells were studied. Heat structureswere definedto have 18
finemesh points. On the basis of these analysesit was seen that the 18 cell
nodalizationprovidedconvergentresults. In particular,the 18 cell nodalization
model resultsdifferedlittlefrom the resultsobtainedusing the 32 cell
nodalizationfor the high refloodingrateexperimentsimulations.
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3.1.9 SubcooledBoilingModel Assessment

Reference' C.R. Brain,Assessmentof the SubcooledBoilingModel Used in
RELAPS/MOD2(Cycle36.05,VersionE03) AgainstExperimentalData,
NUREG/IA-O056,March, 1992.

Code version" RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.02,WinfrithVersionE03.

Facility:Two verticaltube experimentsconductedby (i) Christensenand (ii) Egen,
Dingee,and Chastain

Objectives: The assessmentwas performedto determinethe code'scapabilitiesfor
predictingsubcoolednucleateboilingunder high-pressure,high-heat-
flux conditionssimilarto those expectedduring a PWR ATWS.

Major phenomena"Fluidvoid fractiondistributionsin separate-effectsheated-
channelexperiments.

Code deficiencies"The code tendedto predictonset of fluid voidinglower in the
channelthanmeasuredfor experimentswith high inlet
subcooling.

Users guidelines" None.

Basecalculation" The base-casecalculationswere performedusing
RELAP5/MOD2/36.05,WinfrithVersionE03. The code error
correctionsand improvementsbeyondthe RELAPS/MOD2,Version
36.05 INEL releasedcode have not been documented.

Sensitivitystudies" None.

Nodalizationstudies"None.

Summary" Duringan anticipatedtransientwithoutscram (ATWS)accidentin a
pressurizedwater reactor,the core power is not trippedand the resultingheat-load
mismatchcausesthe primarycoolantsystemto be significantlyoverpressurized.The
peak pressureattainedwill be sensitiveto the volumeof vapor producedwithinthe
primarycoolantsystemas a resultof subcoolednucleateboilingphenomena.

For the purposeof determiningthe capabilitiesof RELAP5/MOD2to simulatesubcooled
nucleateboilingphenomenaat high pressures,the codewas assessedagainstdata
from two seriesof high-pressure,steady-state,subcooledboilingexperiments. Both
experimentsgeneratedsinglerectangularheated-tubedata for verticallyupward
flowingwater. The Christensendata involvedpressuresup to 6.9 MPa in a 127 cm
long, 1.11cm by 4.44 cm channel. The Egen, Dingee,and Chastaindata are at a
pressureof 13.79MPa in a 68.6 cm long, 2.5 cm by 0.26 cm channel. The channels
were electrically-heated.The inletfluid temperaturesand flow rates,and the test
sectionpressures,were measuredand controlled. The primarytest outputdata are
the tube fluid void fractionsat variouselevations,measuredusing gamma
densitometers.

The experimentswere modeledwith the RELAP5code using pipe componentsto represent
the test section;20 cells were used for the Christensentests and 27 cells were
used for the Egen,Dingee,and Chastaintests. Fluid conditionsat the inletwere
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specifiedusing a time dependentvolumeand the inletflow boundaryconditionwas
set using a time dependentjunctioncomponent. The pressureboundaryconditionwas
set at the test sectionexit by a secondtime dependentvolumeconnectedto the test
sectionvia a singlejunctioncomponent.

The RELAP5-calculatedvolumevoid fractionsin each of the cells were plotted
againsttest sectionheightfor sevenof the Christensentests and fiveof the Egen,
Dingee,and Chastaintests for a varietyof inletmass flow rates and fluid
subcoolings.Comparisonis made with experimentaldata givingthe measuredvoid
fractionat selectedpointsalong the tube. An examplecomparison(forChristensen
Run 16) is shown in Fig.3.1.9.1. This test was performedat a pressureof 6.89
MPa a powerof 70 kW, an inletmass flux of 808 kg/m2-s and an inlet subcoolingof
12.i K. The anomalyin the calculateddata apparentat the channelexit is caused
by the averagingtechniqueat the model'soutletjunctionand does not representan
actualdeviationfrom the test data.

For cases of low subcooling(allthe Christensenruns and EgenRuns 13 and 19), the
agreementbetweenexperimentand the calculationis reasonable. The code adequately
predictsboth the slopeand magnitudeof the experimentaldata. Where differences
were found,they were generallyfound to be due to inadequaciesof the experimental
data, not due to any code deficiency. However,for cases of high subcooling(Egen
Runs 7, 15, and 16), the code was shown to overpredictthe void fractionnear the
test sectioninlet. Becausethe heat additionprocesswas continuousalong the tube
length,the overpredictionof void at the test sectioninletresultedin a general
overpredictionof void at all test sectionlocations. This disagreementis shown in

Fig. 3.1.9._ for Egin Run 16. This test was performedat a pressureof 13 79 MPa,a power of _v kW, an inletmass flux of 1153kg/m:-s,and an inlet subcoolingof
74.7K.

To evaluatethe effect that the code deficiencyin void predictionat high-
subcoolingwould have for an ATWS event,the code-calculatedchannel-averagevoid
fractionwas comparedwith the upperand lower boundsof the experimentaldata for
each of the tests. This comparisonindicatedthat RELAP5systematically
overpredictedthe channel-averagevoid fraction. However,in five of the twelve
cases the calculationfell withinthe experimentaluncertaintyband, and in three
other cases the calculationfell only slightlyoutsideit. In the worst case a void
fractionerror of 6% was indicated. This agreementwas consideredreasonable,and
the studyconcludedthat the code may be usedwith reasonableconfidenceto
calculatethe subcoolednucleateboilingvoid fractionduringPWR ATWS sequences.
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3.1.10 DirectContactCondensationon HorizontalCocurrentStratifiedFlow

Reference: s. Lee and H. J. Kim, RELAP5Assessmenton Direct-ContactCondensation
in HorizontalCocurrentStratifiedFlow, NUREG/IA-O077,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04 and RELAP5/MOD3version5M5.

FacilitY: Horizontalrectangulartest channellocatedat NorthwesternUniversity,
Chicago,IL.

Objectives: Assessthe code'scapabilityto calculatethe propercondensationrate
on a liquidstratifiedflow interface.

Major phenomena: Direct-contactcondensationon the liquid-steaminterfacebetween
horizontalcocurrentsteam-waterflow.

Code deficiencies:The code usuallyundercalculatedthe liquidfluid depth.

User quidelines: A coarsenodalizationwas sufficientto calculatethe experimental
condensationrate. The originalnodalizationwith 10 nodes,each representinga
lengthof 16 cm, gave the sameresultsas a more detailednodalizationwith 20
nodes.

Base calculation: Four base-casecalculationswere performed,based on runs253,
259, 279, and 293, using RELAPS/MOD2/36.04and RELAPS/MOD3version5M5. The
parametricstudiesfocusedon the effectof variouswater flow/steamflow
combinationswith a constantchannelwater level.

Sensitivitxstudies: None.

Noda!izationstudies: The originalnodalizationwith 10 nodes,each representinga
lengthof ]6 cm, gave the same resultsas a more detailednodalizationwith 20
nodes.

SummarY: Both RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04 and RELAPS/MOD3version5M5 were assessed
using steam condensationrate data generatedat NorthwesternUniversity.

The experimentalfacilitywas composedof a rectangularchannelthat representedthe
test section,steam and water inletplena,and a water tank. The water line was a
closedloop while the steam linewas built to providesteam to the test section.
The channelwas 1.6 m long, 0.3 m wide, and was 0.06 m deep. Uniformflowwas
assuredby constructinglarge plenathat assuredlow plenumvelocities. The tests
were performedat atmosphericpressurewith steam flow rates rangingfrom 0.04 kg/s
to 0.16 kg/s,water flow rates rangingfrom0.2 kg/sto 1.45 kg/s, and water inlet
temperatures_nging from 25 C to 50 C. The injectedsteamwas slightly
superheated.The condensationdatawas obtainedby measuringthe water flow rate at
incrementalpositionsalong the channellength.

The test sectionwas nodalizedby using a PIPE with 10 cells (each 16 cm long). The
code calculationsof the condensationrateswas in reasonableagreementwith the
data. However,differenceswere observedbetweenthe calculatedchannelwater depth
and the local heat transfercoefficientparticularlyfor caseswith a wavy
interface. A nodalizationstudywas conductedby increasingthe test sectioncell
from 10 to 20. No differencein the calculatedcondensationrates were observed.
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3.2 SUMMARYOF ASSESSMENTSBASEDON INTEGRALEFFECTSEXPERIMENTS

Integraleffectsexperimentsare usuallyconductedto: (i) produceexperimental
behaviorthat can be linkedto a full-scalefacilityand (ii)providea
representativepictureof the interactionsbetweenvariousinterconnectedphenomena.

The thirty-eightintegraleffectsexperimentsare listedin Table 3.2 and each
study is describedin sections3.2.1 through3.2.38.
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Table 3.2 - CodeAssessmentReviews:IntegralEffectsExperimentsa

See

Facilityb Scale Experiment Reference Tables

Doel 2 PP I/I SGTR Stubbe,1986 3.2.1

Doel 4 PP I/I Manual Lossof Load Stubbe,1988 3.2.2

Reactortrip De Vlaminck,1990 3.2.3

KKPL PP I/I Reactortrip at full Gerth,1986 3.2.4
load: D-IO0-301

KNU I PP I/I Loss of offsitepower Chung,1990 3.2.5

Loviisa-2c I/I Stuck-openturbine Yrjola,1989 3.2.6
bypassvalve transient.

Tihange-2 I/1 Reactortrip at 100% Rouel, 1989 3.2.7
power.

Yong Gwang 2 I/I Net load trip test Arne, 1990 3.2.8

LSTF 1/48 SBLOCA:5% CL break Lee, 1991 3.2.9
with no HPI - SB-CL-18.

LOFT 1/60 LBLOCA:200%CL break Bang, 1992 3.2.10
with operationalreac-
tor coolantpumps:L2-3.

LBLOCA:200% CL break Kao, 1988 3.2.11
with delayedECC, rapid Bang, 1990 3.2.12
pump coastdown:L2-5.

!

LBLOCA:200% CL break Lubbesmeyer,1991 3.2.13
with no HPI, normal
pump coastdownand LOOP
LP-02-6.

LBLOCA:200%CL break Lubbesmeyer,1991 3.2.14
with no HPI, rapidpump
coastdownand LOOP:
LP-LB-I.

IBLOCA:14% CL break Lee, 1990 3.2.15
in accumulatorline:
L5-1.

SBLOCA:2.5%CL break Eriksson,1987 3.2.16
with HPI and reactor Scriven,1988 3.2.17
coolantpumpsoff: L3-5.
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Table 3.2 (continued)- Code AssessmentReviews"IntegralEffectsExperiments"
See

Eacilityb Scale Experiment Reference Tables

SBLOCA:2.5%CL break Eriksson,1987 3.2.18
with HPI and reactor Scriven,1988 3.2.17
coolantpumps on: L3-6.

SBLOCA:1.0%HL break Hall, 1986 3.2.19
with HPI and reactor
coolantpumps off:
LP-SB-01.

SBLOCA:1.0%HL break Hall, 1987 3.2.20
with HPI and reactor
coolantpumpson:
LP-SB-02.

SBLOCA:0.4% CL break Harwood,1986 3.2.21
with no HPI and reactor Guntay, 3.2.22
coolantpumpson:
LP-SB-03.

SBLOCA:0.1% CL break: Lee, 1988 3.2.23
L3-7.

Lossof feedwaterin- Birchley,198B 3.2.24
duced ATWS: L9-3.

Lossof offsitepower Keevill,1988 3.2.25
anticipatedtransient
withouttrip: L9-4.

Lossof feedwater Croxford,1988 3.2.26
transientand feed
and bleed sequence:
LP-FW-01.

V sequence:LP-FP-2. Pena, 1989 3.2.27

LOBI 1/712 SBLOCA:3.0% CL break Scriven,1987 3.2.28
with HPI and reactor
coolantpumps off: BL02.

Lossof feedwater: Scriven,1988 3.2.29
ST-02 (BT-O0)

FIX-IIc 1/777 LBLOCA:200% recircula- Eriksson,1987 3.2.30
tion line break:
Test 5061.

IBLOCA:31% recircula- Eriksson,1986 3.2.31
tion line break:
Test 3027.
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Table 3.2 (continued)- Code AssessmentReviews:IntegralEffectsExperimentsa

See
Facilityb Scale Experiment Reference Tables

IBLOCA:10% recircula- Eriksson,1986 3.2.32
tion line break:
Test 3051.

Semiscale 1/1700LBLOCA:200% CL break Liang,1988. 3.2.33
with ECC: S-06-3.

SBLOCA:5% CL break, Hall, 1989 3.2.34
0.9% bypass - S-LH-I.

SBLOCA:5% CL break, Brodie,1992 3.2.35
3% bypass- S-LH-2.

SBLOCA:0.5% CL break, Lee, 1991 3.2.36
with no HPI - S-NH-i.

Steam line break: Rogers,1989 3.2.37
S-FS-I.

REWET-IIIc 1/2333Naturalcirculation Hyvarinen, 3.2.38

a Nomenclature:BL = hot leg
CL = cold leg
HPI = high pressureinjection
IL = intermediatebreak
LB = large break
LOCA = loss-of-coolantaccident
LOOP = loss of off site power
PP = power plant
SB = small break
SGTR = steam generatortube rupture

b Note: All facilitiesare eitherfull sizedWestinghousepressurizedwater
reactors(W-typePWRs) or W-type simulatorsunlessindicatedotherwise.

c The LoviisaPP is a VVER-440PWR. The REWET-IIIfacilityis a VVER-440PWR
simulator. The FIX-IIfacilityis a simulationof an ASEA-ATOMboilingwater
reactor.
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3.2.1 Doel-2Steam GeneratorTube RuptureIncidentAssessment

Reference: E.J. Stubbe,AssessmentStudy of RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.01:Based on the
Doel-2 Steam GeneratorTube RuptureIncidentof June 1979,NUREG/IA-
0008, October,1986.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.01

Facility:DOEL-2nuclearpower plant in Doel, East Flanders,Belgium.

Objectives: Assessthe code'sabilityto calculatethe integralbehaviorof the
plant duringa steam generatortube rupture(SGTR)incident. The objectiveswere
met.

Major phenomena: Thermal-hydraulicphenomenaassociatedwith a SGTR. Specifically
the secondarysystembehavior,primarycoolantconditions,the pressurizerresponse,
and the behaviorof the primaryinventorylevel.

Code deficiencies: Two deficiencieswere noted:(a) Calculatedexcessivewater
level swelldue to excessiveinterphasemomentumtransfer,and (b) excessive
condensationdue to excessiveinterphasemass/heattransfer.

Impactof deficiencies Inaccuratecalculatedsecondarysystembehavior.

Userguidelines: None.

Base calculations Above deficienciesresultedin inaccuratecalculatedsecondary
systembehavior.

Sensitivitystudies The impactof openingthe atmosphericdump valve
instantaneously,insteadof over a 300 s period (basecalculation)was studied;the
resultsshowedthe code to give an unrepresentativelevel swell behavior.

Nodalizationstudies"None.

Summary: Doel-2,a Westinghousetwo-looppressurizedwater reactorrated at 392 MWe
suffereda steamgeneratortube rupture(SGTR)event when one tube failedon June
25, 1979. When the SGTR event occurred,the plantwas being heated-upin
preparationfor going on line. The total plant power levelwas 11MWt, i.e.,2.S
MWt from each reactorcoolantpump and 6 MWt core decay heat. The systempressure
was 15.S MPa and the primaryinventorycoolanttemperaturewas 528 K. The plant
operatorsfollowedtheir normal recoveryprocedures.

The resultingcode assessmentwas based on the plant data recordedduringthe above
event. Althoughthe initialplant conditionswere well known,the quantityand the
qualityof the availabledata from real plantsare in generalinferiorto well-
instrumentedtest facilitydata. Furthermore,the timingand intensityof the
operatorinvolvementduringthe transientwas not readilyavailableand had to be
inferredfrom the availabledata.

The objectivethe assessmentstudywas to evaluatethe code'scapabilityto simulate
the Doel-2'sSGTR event. The assessmentwas performedby comparingtrendsrather
than comparingabsolutevalues.
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Severalimportantobservationsconcerningthe code were obtainedin the study:

I. The code is capableof simulatingthe phenomenathat occurredduring the SGTR
event in a reasonablefashion. However,the lackof preciseboundary
conditionslimitedthe extentof the assessment.

2. Impressiveimprovementsover the capabilitypresentin RELAPS/MODI,Cycle 19
were observed,particularlyin the calculationof the break flowrate and the
pressurizerinventorydue to counter-currentflow.

3. Excessivewater level swellobservedin the intactSG duringcooldownmay be
due to excessiveinterphasemomentumtransferin the SG riser when bulk boiling
was initiated.

4. Excessiveinterphasemass and heat transferfor condensationand evaporationin
quasi-stagnantflow conditionswere calculatedin the isolatedaffectedsteam
generator.
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I
3.2.2 Doel-4ManualLoss of Load Test Assessment

Reference: E.J. Stubbeand P. Deschutter,AssessmentStudy of RELAP5/MOD2Cycle
36.04 Based on the Doel-4Manual Lossof Load Test of November23rd
19B5, NUREG/IA-O043,March, ]992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.04

Facility:DOEL-4nuclearpower plant in Doel, East Flanders,Belgium.

Objectives' Assess the code'scapabilityto simulatethe Doel-4nuclearpower plant
"islanding"transient. An "islanding"transientis a transientscenariothat occurs
when the plant is isolatedfrom all externalsystemsand becomesan "island."
Duringsuch a transient,the plant can only rely on its own on-siteequipmentand
capabilities.

Major phenomena: The plant pressures,fluid temperatures,and levels in both the
steamgeneratorand pressurizerare the parametersof most concern.

Code deficiencies: Excessiveinterphasedrag at low void fractionsin the steam
generatorwas noted. This deficiencywas apparentbecausethe code was unable to
calculatethe correctsteamgeneratorlevel behavior. The deficiencywas especially
apparentduringa periodof rapidlychanginglevel.

Impactof deficiencies: This deficiencyresultsin an incorrectlycalculated
mixturelevel and also incorrectlycalculatedlevel instrumentationreadings.

User guid.e!ines"None.

Base calculations: The base calculationwas periormedwith the steam generator
structuralheat slabs removedbecausethe model was too large to use with their
computersystemmemory configuration.

Sensitivitystudies: The impactof runningthe calculationwith the steam generator
structuralheat slabs removedwas evaluatedusing only a singlesteam generator.
The resultsshowedthe structuralheat slabshad only a smalleffecton the results,
exceptwhen large changesin temperatureoccurred. Since the calculationsimulated
a relativelyslow transient,the authorsjustifiedtheir removalof the steam
generatorstructuralheat slabs.

Nodalizationstudies:None.

Summary: Doel-4 is a full scale PWR, featuringa 3-1oopWestinghousedesignwith
one circulatingpump and one steamgeneratorin each loop. The core contains157
fuelassemblieswith 264 fuelrods per assemblyand generates2988 MWt un_lernominal
conditions. The reactorcoolantpumps,rated 4.5 MW each circulate6.4 m°/sof
coolantper loop. A 45.3 m] pressurizeris connectedto the hot leg of loop B.
Doel-4also featuresa preheatersteam generatordesign,in which the feedwater
comes in the bottomof the SG, on the cold sideof the invertedU-tubes. Like all
Belgiannuclearpower plants,Doel-4 is designedand testedto ride througha "loss
of externalload" transient. In this transientthe turbine-generatorset is
isolated,and the reactoris returnedfrom full power to house load power level
(typically5% of nominalpower),quicklyand withoutscram. This is done to test
the plant built-inflexibilityto cope with grid-transients.This reportdiscusses
such a test, successfullyperformedon Doel-4on November23, 1985, and its
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comparisonwith a RELAP5/MOD3simulationof the same test.

The experimentaldata fromthe testwas recordedwith a dedicateddata acquisition
system,capableof recording240 plant parameters. The test was initiatedby
manuallyopeningthe main high voltagebreakerwhen the plant was at full power.
The behaviorof the plant is describedin terms of the primarysystemparameters,
the steamgeneratorparameters,and the pressurizerparameters. Plots of short term
(0 to 100 s) as well as long term (|00 to 600 s) behaviorare presented. It was
determinedduringthe experimentthat the periodof 600 s coversthe most important
phenomenawhich governa successfultransitionfrom fullpower to house load.

The RELAP5 inputmodel was constructedusing the recommendedmethodsand procedures
given in the RELAP5/MOD2manual. The primaryand secondarysystems(feedwater,
steamgenerator,main steam)were both modeledexplicitlyby controlvolumesand
junctionsrespectingthe truegeometryand hydraulicfeaturesof the components.
The pipingand componentwalls and internalsin contactwith the coolantwere
representedby heat structures,with the exceptionof the steamgenerators: a need
to reducethe size of the model motivateda parametricstudywhich was performedon
one steamgenerator,with and withoutstructuralheat slabs; the resultsof this
study indicatedlittleimpacton the results,thus the structuralheat slabswere
eliminatedfrom all steamgeneratormodels. The auxiliarycomponentsand systems
(pressurizerreliefand safetyvalvescontrols,the main feedwatersystem,the
auxiliaryfeedwatersystem,the steamgeneratorreliefand safetyvalve controls,
the steamdump to the condenser)were simulatedfunctionallyby usingcontrolsystem
packagesthat reproducedtheireffect. Finally,boundaryconditionswere imposedto
the explicitlymodeledcomponents.

Comparisonof numericalresultswith recordeddata indicatean overallacceptable
agreement; thus satisfyingthe main objectivesof the assessment:(I) to prove
RELAPS'scapabilityand (2) to establishthe qualityof the Doel-4model. Small
discrepancieswere observed,which can be tracedto : slightdifferencesbetweenthe
steady-stateconditionsof the simulationand initialconditionsof the plant;
acousticeffectson the sensors,which may requirea much finer nodalizationof the
model in order to be predicted; and the removalof the heat slabs from the steam
generatormodel which accountfor an excessiverise of the cold leg temperature.
Excessivelevel swell in the steamgenerator,in the RELAP5prediction,is
attributedto deficienciesof the interracialmodel.

The study revealedsome importantfeedbackmechanismswhich could lead to plant
divergence,and hence reactortrip. It showthat by optimizingthe feedwaterflow
controllergain, stabilitycan be improvedconsiderably.
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3.2.3 Doel-4ReactorTrip Assessment

Reference: M. De Vlaminck,P. Deschutter,and L. Vanhoenacker,AssessmentStudy of
RELAPS/MOD2Cycle36.05 Based on the Doel-4ReactorTrip of November
22nd, 1985, NUREG/IA-O051,March, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.05

Facility:DOEL-4nuclearpower plant in Doel, East Flanders,Belgium.

Objectives: Assess the code'scapabilityto simulatethe Doel-4nuclearpower plant
reactortrip transient. Eventsof interestwere the timingof variousequipment
trips and also the simulationof the steamgeneratorsecondaryliquidlevel.

Major phenomena: The analyzedtransientconsistedof a turbinetrip on high steam
generatorlevel,followedby a reactortrip. The thermal-hydraulicphenomenaand
parametersaddressedare the neutronand thermalpower,the evolutionof the primary
pressure,the pressurizerwater level,the temperaturedistributionin hot and cold
legs, the secondarypressure,the steamflow, and the instrumentationdelays.

Codedeficiencies: Excessiveinterphasedrag at low void fractionsin the steam
generatorwas noted. This deficiencywas apparentbecausethe code was unable to
calculatethe correctsteamgeneratorlevel behavior.

_!__pactof deficiencies: This deficiencyresultsin an incorrectlycalculated
mixturelevel and also incorrectlycalculatedlevel instrumentationreadings.

User guidelines" None.

Base calculations: The basecalculationwas performedusing a baselinemodel
modifiedto containtime lagsto betterfollowthe hot and cold leg temperature
transientbehaviortogetherwith modifiedsteamdump flow curvesand an adjusted
openingsequencefor the steamgeneratorreliefvalves.

Sensitivitystudies: Five sensitivitycalculationswere performedto examinethe
effectof varyingthe openingtimes for the steamgeneratorreliefvalves,the
volumemodelingadjacentto the narrowrange secondarylevel measurements,the
auxiliaryfeedwatertemperature,increasingsecondaryinventorylevels,and varying
on the fuel properties.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The Doel-4nuclearpower plant is a 3000 MWt, 3-1oop,Westinghouse
designedpressurizedwater reactor. As part of its first cycle testingprogram,a
turbinetrip on high steam generatorlevel followedby a reactortrip was performed
on November22, 1985. This test was specificallyperformedto test the operationof
the steam dump controlsystems. These data were used to assessthe capabilitiesof
RELAP5/MOD2to simulatethe transient.

The scope of the simulationincludesthe primarycoolantsystem,the three loops,
and the secondarysystem. The assessmentconsistsof nine simulationsof which one
(Run12) was taken as the base calculation.

The short term simulationhighlightedthe rapid changesoccurringin both the
primaryand secondarysystemsdue to the suddendrop in reactorpower. It also
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indicated the strong sensitivity of the calculated pressures and temperatures on the
timing of sensors and effective control actions. Sensitivity studies were conducted
to adjust the instrumentation response times during this initial period of the
transient. Boundary conditions required someadjustment as well. Sensitivity
studies were conducted to determine the steam dumpvalves capacity at partial
opening positions.

Sensitivity calculations and comparison with the recorded data identified a
deficiency in the interphase drag calculation in the code. Two phase flow appears
to carry excess water with it, causing an overestimation of the void fraction in the
steam generator's riser. It was necessary to artificially increase the initial
water content in the steam generator, by several metric tons, in order to reproduce
the steam generator level after the trip.

Except for the narrow range level, it was possible to closely approximate the
parameters related to the primary system and the steam generator to the recorded
data, by adjusting the boundary conditions and instrumentation timing
characteristics.
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3.2.4 Phillipsburg-2ReactorTrip at Full Load Assessment

Reference: G. Gerth, Assessment Study of RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04 Based on the
Commissioning Test Reactor Trip at Full Load at the Phillipsburg 2
NuclearPower Plant,NUREG/IA-O057,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.02.

Facility: Phillipsburg-2(KKPL),FederalRepublicof Germany.

Objectives: Evaluate the capability of the code to simulate the
thermal-hydraulicand controlsystembehaviorof a full-scaleplant during an
operationaltransient. The objectiveswere met.

Ma_or phenomena: Reactorpower,core differentialtemperature,core inlet and
outlet temperatures,primary system pressures,pressurizerlevel, secondary
systempressure,steambypassvalve flow, steamgeneratorlevels,and feedwater
flow rate.

Codedeficiencies:Secondarysideheattransfernot calculatedcorrectlyduring
steady-statecalculations.

Impactof deficiencies:Thisdeficiencyis routinelyaccountedfor and the input
adjustedappropriatelyfor steady-statecalculations.

Userguidelines:
1. If a turbine is modeled using a time dependentvolume,the operational

pressure differenceacross the valve should be restrictedto prevent
choking.

2. Modelingmultiplemain steam bypass valves (and presumablyany bank of
valves)with only one valvewillcause a deviationbetweenthe calculated
and real valve flow rates. However, one possible solution to this
problem, may be to model the valve bank using a single servo valve
togetherwith a variablevalve area dependenton an appropriatecontrol
logic to simulatevalve openingsand valve hysteresis. Unfortunately,
such a modeling scheme requires that a single downstream pressure be
assumed.

Base calculations: Only a base calculationwas conducted. Generallygood
agreementbetweenthe calculationand the data were obtained.

Sensitivitystudies: None

Noda!izationstudies: None.

Summary: The assessmentwas performedusingplantstartupdata from a prototype
reactor. The test simulateda reactortrip from full power-conditions.The
plant fromwhich the datawere obtainedis the Phillipsburg-2pressurizedwater
reactorconstructedby KWU in the FederalRepublicof Germany.

The Phillipsburg-2reactorhas a rated thermalpower of 3765 MWt. The reactor
is a four-loopdesign;each loop containsa steam generator,primarycoolant
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pump, and interconnectingpiping.

The plant startuptest was initiatedwith the plant in full-poweroperationby
a manualreactortrip. The reactortripresultedin a turbinetripthateffected
isolationof the steam generatormain feedwaterand main steam flows. The
primarycoolantpumps continuedoperating. Followingthe reactortrip, core
storedenergywas removedto the steam generators,resultingin the momentary
liftingof the turbinebypass valves. As the core heat input to the fluid
decreased toward the decay heat rate and as auxiliary feedwaterflow was
established,the turbinebypassvalvesclosed.

In the final plant conditionthe reactorcoolantpumps were operatingand the
coredecay heatwas removedto the steamgenerators.The primarycoolantsystem
pressurewas controlledby the pressurizerheater and spray systemsand the
pressurizerlevelwas controlledby the makeup system. On the secondaryside,
auxiliaryfeedwaterwas controlledto maintainsetpointlevelsand the turbine
bypassvalvesopenedas neededto controlthe setpointpressure.

This assessmentwas performedto determinecode capabilitiesfor simulatingthe
thermal-hydraulicand controlsystembehaviorof a fu11-scaleplant auring an
operationaltransient. An assessmentof this typediffersfrom those involving
experimental facilities in three respects: questions of scaling and
non-representativebehavior of the test facilityare removed,the data are
availableonly for transientsthat are much less challengingfor the code to
simulatethan design-basisaccidents,and the qualityand quantityof the data
are not up to the standards of experimentalfacilities. This assessment
thereforeprovidesa somewhatqualitativebenchmarkof overallcodecapabilities
for simulatingtransientsin a prototypereactor.

A qualificationof the data was performedto eliminatesuspectdata prior to
comparisonwiththe calculation.Onlylimitedplantdatauncertaintyinformation
was available. The uncertaintyof the measureddata is generallytaken as I to
2_ of the instrumentfull range.

A full power RELAP5 steady _tate calculationwas first performedto obtain
satisfactorycondition_ from which to start the transient calculation.
Difficultywas encounteredin obtainingconcurrentagreementbetweencalculated
and measuredprimarycoolantsystemtemperaturesand steamgeneratorsecondary
pressure_. Itwas electedto conservethesimulationof secondarypressure,thus
requirin_the calculatedprimarycoolanttemperaturesto riseapproximately2.5
K above the measured values. This compromiseis due to a code limitation
resultingfromthe incorrectcalculationof the heattransfercoefficienton the
secondarysideof the steamgeneratortubes. The deficiencyarisesbecausethe
calculatedheat transfer coefficientdoes not account for the unique flow
geometryinthe steamgeneratorboilerregion. At INEL,a standardpracticehas
developedto use the steamgeneratortube-to-tubespacing(i.e.the gap between
the outsideof the tubes)as the hydraulicdiameter. Withthismethod,the heat
transferis enhancedartificiallyto accountfor the deficienciesinvolvedin
applyingsimpletube bundlecorrelationsin the complexgeometryof the baffled
steamgeneratorboiler. The prototypeprimarysystemtemperaturesand secondary
pressuresmay therebybe matchedin the model.
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The RELAP5 simulationof the full-powermanual reactortrip transientat the
Phillipsburg-2plant spannedthe first 250 s of the transient. The calculated
andmeasureddata for the followingparametersare compared:reactorpower,core
differentialtemperature,core inlet and outlet temperatures,primary system
pressure,pressurizerlevel,secondarysystempressures,steambypassvalveflow,
steamgeneratorlevels,and feedwaterflow rate.

R_asonableagreementbetweenmost of the calculatedand measuredparametersis
noted. However agreement between the pressure vessel inlet and outlet
temperatures(see Fig. 3.2.4.1) could have been markedly improved by just
adjustingthe U-tube heateddiametersas recommendedin the User'sGuidelines
(Fletcherand Schultz, 1992). Also, agreementbetween the calculated and
measuredturbinebypassvalveposition(seeFig.3.2.4.2),and consequentlythe
mass flow rates, could probably have been improvedby a more detailed valve
simulation. It is believedby the reviewersthat the differencebetweenthe
calculatedand measuredbypassvalvepositionwas causedby the modelingof the
bank of six bypassvalves using a singleservo valve. It is not clear wh_ther
the anomalyisdue to an incorrectlumpingof the six valvesintoa singlevalve
or due to calibration uncertainty in the actual valves. A method of
satisfactorilymodeling the operationof a valve bank using a single valve
componentmay be accomplishedusing a singleservo valve and varyingthe flow
areabasedon the numberof valvesopenat anygiven time. Controllogicmay be
usedto determineif eachof the valvesinthe bankis open includingthe effects
of valvehysteresis.Alimitationwith thisapproachisthata singledownstream
pressuremust be assumed. This is satisfactoryas long as the valve flow is
choked,but may prove unsatisfactoryif the valve flow rate is controlledby
friction. It shouldbe noted thatthe agreementbetweencalculatedand measured
valve flow responseis particularlysensitiveto uncertaintyin the valve lift
and reseat pressures. This anomaly also may have resulted in a momentary
disagreementbetweencalculatedand measuredsteam generatorsecondarylevels
duringthe time framewhen the turbinebypassvalveswere active.

In summary, the comparison of calculated and measured data from a plant
commissioningtest indicatesRELAPS/MOD2Version36.02 is capableof simulating
operational transients in pressurized water reactors. No serious code
deficiencieswere identified.Minordeficienciesin the modelingof a transient
such as this may be circumventedusingvariousmodelingoptions.
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3.2.5 Kori NuclearUnit No. I Loss of OffsitePowerAssessment

Reference: B. D. Chung, H. J. Kim, and Y. J. Lee, Assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2
Code Using Lossof OffsitePower TransientData of KNU No. I Plant,
NUREG/IA-O030,April, 1990.

_ode ver@ion: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle36.05.

Facility: Kori NuclearUnit No. I, Kori, Kyongnam,South Korea.

Objectives: Evaluate the capability of the code to simulate the
thermal-hydraulicbehaviorof a full-scaleplantduringa loss of offsitepower
event.

Hajor phenQmena: Globalparametersof interestincludedthe primarypressure,
primaryfluid temperaturesupstreamand downstreamof the steam generator,the
secondarywater level and the secondarypressurebehavior.

Code deficiencies: None.

Impactof deficiencies"None.

User guidelines" None.

Basecalculations:The basecalculationwas conductedusingthe author'sfirst-
cut nodalization.The subsequentcalculationsshowedgood comparisonsbetween
the data and the calculationfor the secondarypressure,primaryloop flowrates
and temperatures. The authorsfound the primarypressurecalculationwas too
highand the steamgeneratorcollapsedliquidlevelcalculationdid not matchthe
data.

Sensitivitystudies: None

Nodalizationstudies' Nodalizationcalculationswere performedto examinethe
effectof severaldifferentsecondarynodalizationson the steamgeneratorliquid
levelcalculation.By alteringthe baselinenodalizationto allowcommunication
betweenthe downcomerplenumand the steamdome, an acceptablematch betweenthe
calculatedsteamgeneratorliquidlevel and the data was obtained.

Summary: The assessmentstudy was performedusing the data from a Ioss-of-
offsitepower transientthat occurredat the Kori NuclearUnit No. I (KNUNo. I)
on June g, 1981. The transientwas initiatedby a spurioussignalgeneratedby
the steam generator(SG) A level controlsystem. The plant was operatingat
77.5% rated power.

The KoriNuclearUnitNo. I is a two-loopWestinghousepressurizedwater reactor
with a full-powerratingof 587 MWe. The plant SGs are Model 51s with inverted
U-tubes.

Followingthe initiatingevent,a secondarywater level/feedwaterflowmismatch
was recorded in SG A was recorded 100 s later. The loss-of-offsitepower
occurredat 131 s. Both reactorcoolantpumps had trippedby 163 s. By 392 s
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the off-sitepower was restored.

The transientwas simulatedusing a model developedby both the Korea Advanced
Energy Research Instituteand the utility operatingKNU No. I. The code
calculationshowed a stable steady-statecondition and gave a reasonable
predictionof the plant transientbehavior. Althoughthe calculationdid not
match the measuredprimaryplant behaviorexactly,the correcttrendsand plant
behaviorwere calculated.

A nodalizationstudy was undertaken because the base calculationdid not
accuratelypredictthe behaviorof the SG secondarycollapsedliquidlevelin SG
B. The effectof severaldifferentsecondarynodalizationson the steamgenerator
liquidlevelcalculationwere studied. By alteringthe baselinenodalizationto
allow communicationbetween the downcomer plenum and the steam dome, an
acceptablematchbetweenthe calculatedsteamgeneratorliquidlevelandthe data
was obtained.
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3.2.6 Loviisa-2Stuck-OpenTurbineBypassValve TransientAssessment

Reference: V. Yrjola, Assessment of RELAP5/MOD2 Cycle 36.04 Against the
Loviisa-2Stuck-OpenTurbineBypassValveTransienton SeptemberI,
1981, NUREG/IA-O047,March, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.04.

Facility: LoviisaUnit No. 2, Loviisa,Uusimaa,Finland. Loviisa-2is a Soviet
VVER-440type-designwithhorizontalsteamgeneratorsand a loopseal inboththe
hot leg and the cold leg in each loop. The plant has six loops.

Objectives" Examine whether RELAPS/MOD2 has the capability to simulate
transientsin a plant with horizontally-orientedsteamgenerators.

Ma.iorphenomena: Energytransferbetweenthe primaryand secondarysystems,
sprayand condensationinthe pressurizer,mass flowsand temperaturechangesin
theprimary,depressurizationof the secondary,andcirculationinthe horizontal
steamgeneratorsare the major phenomenaaddressedin the report.

Codedeficiencies" None.

Impactof deficiencies"None.

Userguidelines- None.

Basecalculations:The basecalculationwas performedusinga model with three
loops. One model loop simulatedthe brokenloop,one model loop simulatedtwo
loops that are connectedto the pressurizer,and one model loop simulatedthe
remainingthree plant loops. The steam generatorwas modelled by using a
horizontalPIPE componentfor the primary. The steamgeneratorwas modelledby
using four volumes:three PIPE volumesand one separatorvolume.

Sensitivitystudies" Calculationswere performedto study the plant transient
sensitivityto the initialconditions,the primaryloop flow rates, and the
turbinebypass valve behavior.

Nodalizationstudies" None.

Summary" The assessment is based on data recorded during an overcooling
transientthat occurred at the Loviisa Unit 2 on September I, 1981. The
objectiveof the study was to assessthe applicabilityof the code for a real
planttransientanalysisand in particularto examinethecapabilityof the code
as it is extendedto model a plantof Sovietdesignwhich has horizontalsteam
generators.

The Loviisapower plantconsistsof two SovietVVER-440type pressurizedwater
reactorshaving a net power outputof 445 MWe each.. In VVER-440rea_ors the
primary system consists of six parallel loops each with a horizontalsteam
generator,amain circulationpump,and amain loopisolationgate valves. There
are loop seals inboth the hot and coldlegsof eachloopof this reactorsystem.
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The transientthat occurredon SeptemberI, 1981was initiatedfrom full power
by a reactortrip. Faultyoperationofthe levelgaugesin foursteamgenerators
causedthe trip signal. An associatedstuck-openfailureof one turbineby-pass
valve caused a fast cooldown. The high pressuresafety injectionstartedto
operate, but it was quickly turned off by the operator. The downcomer
temperaturedroppedfrom 538 K to 488 K in fifteenminutes.The temperature
decreaseceasedwhen the operatorclosedthe shut-offvalve in the open by-pass
line.

The codeassessmentwas basedon the availableplantdatasavedusingthe normal
plant instrumentationfor the earlyportionof the transient. Becauseof plant
computermemorylimitations,the remainderof the transientdatawas taken from
plantrecorderplottedhistories.Althoughthe recordeddata arecomprehensive,
there issometimesnot enoughdatato explainallphenomenonandthusengineering
judgementwas used when needed.

The RELAP5 model was built by personnelat the TechnicalResearchCentre of
Finland. The loopwith the stuck-openvalvewas modelledas one loop, the two
loopsconnectedto the pressurizerwere lumpedtogetheras anotherloop,and the
remainingthree loops were lumped together as one. The horizontal steam
generatordesign and its gravitationalwater separationwas modeledusing the
mechanisticseparatormodel of the RELAP5code. The naturalcirculationin the
steamgeneratorsecondarywas artificiallymodelled.

The RELAP5 simulation compared qualitativelywith the data. The main
quantitativedisagreementbetweenthedataandthe calculationwas in theprimary
pressureand the pressurizerlevel; this howeverwas traced to an imprecise
nodalization(toocoarse)of the pressurevesselupperhead. Other differences
betweenthe dataand calculationwere observed,but the limitedinstrumentation
did not allowa clear identificationof the source.

The calculationgave the researchersinsightto the behaviorof the pressurizer
and the pressurizerspray,which could not be determinedfrom the data. The
simulationshowedthat condensationon the pressurizerwallswas enoughto stop
repressurization.The wall heattransferin the pressurizervolume,where both
liquidandvaporwerepresent,experiencedanomalousbehaviorduringthe fastin-
surgeperiod. The vapor in thisvolumewas superheatedfasterthanthe vapor in
the volumesabove it.

Oscillatorybehaviorof the servovalvemodel was found. Time step reductions
removedthe oscillation,but the root causesof the oscillationscould not be
identified.

A sensitivitystudy of the initialconditionsshowed that the resultswere
sensitiveto the primarymeantemperature;otherparameterschangedwithintheir
rangeofmeasurementuncertaintydid notcausesignificantchangesin the result.
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3.2.7 Tihange-2ReactorTrip TransientAssessment

Reference: G. P. Roueland E. J. Stubbe,AssessmentStudy of RELAP5/MOD2Cycle
36.05 Based on the Tihange-2Reactor Trip of January 11, 1983,
NUREG/IA-O044,March, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.05

Facility: Tihange-2nuclearpower plant in Belgium

Objectives: Evaluatethe code'sabilityto model the transientand evaluatethe
sensitivityof the model to uncertaintiesin the boundaryconditionsand to
parametricvariationsof the steamgeneratormodel.

Majorphenomena:Steamgeneratorresponseincludinglevelswellandcondensation
on the secondaryside, level and pressureresponsein the pressurizer.

Code deficiencies" The two-phasecode models do not toleratehigh thermal
disequilibriumconditionsfor the bubblyflowregimeunder fastpressurization.

User guidelines: None.

Base calculation:The codewas shownto be capableof simulationof the basic
thermalhydraulicphenomenathat occur in a full scale power plant followinga
reactortrip.

Sensitivitystudies: Parametricstudiesto investigatethe effectof boundary
conditionsuncertaintyshowedthatminorchangesin timingof eventsor dynamics
of the steamdump resultin large variationsin the calculatedsteamgenerator
response.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The assessmentwas performedusingdata obtainedduringthe Tihange-2
reactor commissioningtests. Tihange-2is a 2785 MWt, three-loopFramatome
designedpressurizedwaterreactor. The purposeof the testwas to evaluatethe
dynamicbehaviorof the plant includingthe steam dump controlsystemsand the
feedwaterregulatingvalve response.

The objectivesof the assessmentwere to dete_,_inethe code'sabilityto model
the aforementionedtransient;to evaluatethe qualityof the model itself;and
to evaluatethe sensitivityof the plant transientto uncertaintiesin the
boundaryconditionsand to parametricvariationsof the steamgeneratormodel.

The modelincludedtheprimarysystem(witheachloopmodelledindividually),the
secondarysystemand the necessarycomponentsof the plant controlsystem. The
code assessmentwas basedon eightcalculationsinctudingthe base calculation.
The variousrunsinvestigatedtheeffectof uncertaintiesconcerningthe boundary
conditionsand also investigatedthe effectof the steamgeneratornodalization.

Conclusionsresultingf_om this studywere:
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I. RELAPS/MOD2is ableto simulatethe thermal-hydraulicphenomenathatoccur
in a full-scalenuclearpower plant followinga reactortrip.

2. Despitethe high qualityof the plant data acquisitionsystem,the data
are affected by a rather large uncertaintydue to the imprecisionor
offsetof the many sensors. The plant sensoroffsetswere large compared
to those usually found in separate effectstests and scaled integral
tests.

3. The basic merit of this type of assessmentis to allow a gauge of the
scaling effects on the code models and correlationsand guidance
concerningwhetheradditionalseparateeffectstestsshouldbe conducted.

4. Agreementbetweenthe data and calculatedparameterswas much betterfor
the primarysystemthan for the secondarysystem.

5. The parametric study clearly shows the importanceof using accurate
boundaryconditionsfor the plantmodels. Relativelysmallchangesof the
timingand dynamicsof the steamdump inducelargevariationsin the steam
generatorparameters,for examplethe waterlevel indication.This study
underscoresthe need for the code usersto have (a) a good understanding
of the code and its limitationsand (b) a detailedunderstandingof the
plant and its instrumentation.

6. The two-phase code constitutivemodels do not tolerate high thermal
disequilibriumconditions for the bubbly flow regime under fast
depressurization.Due to prematurecondensation(in the simulation)the
vapor phase returnedto the quasi-saturationconditiontoo quicklyas
apparentfrom the temporarystagnationof the pressureand an abnormal
water level responsein the steam generators. It shouldbe noted that
these two parametersare basicallythe only two parametersthat the
operatorobservesin the controlroom and uponwhich plantprotectionand
controlsystemsactionsare based.
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3.2.8 YongGwang 2 Net LoadTrip Test TransientAssessment

Reference: N. Arne, S. Cho, and S. H. Lee, AssessmentStudy of RELAPS/MOD2
ComputerCode Againstthe Net Load Trip Test Data from Yong-Gwang
Unit 2, Korea ElectricPower Co, January,1990.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04

Facility: Yong-GwangUnit 2, Yonggwang,Chonnam,Korea.

Objectives: Evaluatethe code'sabilityto model the Yong-GwangUnit net load
trip test transient.

Major phenomena" Rates of changein the primaryand secondarystate variables
such as pressure,temperature,pressurizerlevel,and secondarywater level as
drivenby the plant controlsystemresponseto plant power level changes.

Code deficiencies: None.

User guidelines: None.

Base calculation" The calculation,althoughusing relativelycrude reactivity
coefficients,showedreasonableagreementwith the plant operatingdata.

Sensitivitystudies: A sensitivitycalculationwas performedto evaluatethe
effectof doublingthe controlrod reactivityworth. Betteragreementwith the
core power data was shown.

Nodalizationstudies: A studywas doneto determinewhetherthe transientcould
be bettersimulatedusing boundaryconditionsimposedon the model to simulate
the balance-of-plantversus a more detailedbalance-of-plantmodel. The more
detailedbalance-of-plantmodel gave a bettersimulation.

Summar.y:This reportdocumentsthe assessmentof RELAPS/MOD2Cycle36.04 using
the plantNet Load Trip Test (NLTT)data fromYong-GwangUnit 2 of the Republic
of Korea.

Yong-GwangUnit 2 is a 996.8 MWt Westinghousethree loop PWR. Each loop has a
reactorcoolantpump and a steamgenerator. A pressurizeris connectedto the
hot leg of one coolantloop. Its controlsystemmaintainsthe vesselpressure
at a set value and preventreactortripsdue to plant transients.A controlrod
controlsystemmaintainsa programmedaveragevessel temperatureby regulating
the core activity.

The steamis conveyedto the turbinegeneratorsystemthrougha main steampipe.
This pipe is equippedwith power operatedreliefvalves, safetyvalves,main
steam isolationvalves,and atmosphereand condenserdumpvalves. These valves
are parts of steamgeneratorlevel and steamdump controlsystems,and play an
importantrole in NLTT transients.

The NLTT took place when the plant was at 100 percentpower and all control
systemswere in automaticmode. NLTT was initiatedby a large and suddenload
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rejection. Sensing the difference between the reactor power and turbine load,
the control rods were lowered to keep the vessel temperature at a programmed
level, but the immediate rate of core power reduction was very small (0.33% full
power per seconds). Meanwhile, the rate of energy removal from the reactor
vessel becamelimited by the steam flow reduction. As a result, the primary
system pressure tended to rise but was prevented from doing so by the pressurizer
spray flow.

For the secondarysystem,the steamflowwas initiallyreducedby turbinevalve
closing.The resultingtemperatureand pressurerisestrippedopenthe steamdump
valvesimmediately.Steamblowdownbeganand causedgradualdepressurizationin
the steamgenerator. The steam dump valveswere programmedto remainopen for
about 35 s, then begin to close graduallyand eventuallyended the blowdown.
Meanwhile,the feedwatercontrolsystemstrivedto maintainthe steamgenerator
water level.

At 180 secondsthe reactorpower droppedto 50 percentof the rated full power
and the plant controlwas switchedto manual. The test ended at that time.
Duringthe transients,no safetyinjectionof coolantwas initiated,no steam
generatorand pressurizersafetyvalveswere actuated,and the turbinedid not
reach the overspeedtrip setpoint.

A basecasesimulation,a sensitivitystudyon controlrod reactivityworth,and
a nodalizationstudy on steam dump system modeling were conducted. The
conclusionsare:

I. RELAP5/MOD2yieldedreasonablepredictionsof the primarysystemthermal-
hydraulicparameterssuch as reactorpower, vesselaveragetemperature,
and pressurizerlevel and pressureduringNLTT.

2. RELAPS/MOD2yielded reasonable predictions of the secondary system
thermal-hydraulicparameterssuch as steam generatorwater level, steam
pressure,steam flow, and feedwaterflow duringNLTT.

3. Becausethe controlrod reactivityworth had a largeuncertainty,the core
power had a complementaryuncertainty.Using the controlrod reactivity
worth uncertaintyband as a limit for conductingthe sensitivitystudy,
the codewas shownto give reasonableagreementwith the core powerdata.

4. For NLTT transients,a valve junctionmodel (one turbine volume,four
condenservolumes,and four servo valvejunctions)yieldsbetterresults
thana boundaryconditionmodel (oneturbinevolume,one condenservolume,
and one time dependentjunction).
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3.2.9 Large Scale Test Facility(LSTF)5% Cold Leg SBLOCAExperimentAssessment

Reference: S. Lee, B. D. Chung, and H. J. Kim, RELAP5AssessmentUsing LSTF
Test Data SB-CL-18,Korea Instituteof NuclearSafety, February,
1991.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.04

FacilitY: The ROSA-IV Program's Large Scale Test Facility (LSTF),Tokai,
Japan.

Objectives: Evaluatethe code's abilityto simulatethe importantphenomena
occurringduring _ SBLOCAsuch as breakcriticalflow, loop seal clearingand
core uncovery,and core heatup.

Majorphenomena: Criticalflow,countercurrentflow limiting(CCFL),loop seal
clearingand core uncovery,coreheatup,stratifiedtwo-phasein the horizontal
legs,vesselinventoryboiloff,and vesselrefilldue to accumulatorinjection.

Code deficiencies:

I. Two-phasebreak flow rate underpredictedand steam critical flow rate
overpredicted.

2. Overcalculatedliquidholdupin the upflowsideof the steam generatorU-
tubes.

Userquidelines: None.

Base calculation: The base calculationwas performedusing the nodalization
recommendedby the INEL. Deficiencieswere detectedin the code'scriticalflow
model and the interphasedrag model (overcalculationof liquidholdup in the
upflowside of the steam generators).

Sensitiyitystudies: Sensitivitycalculationswere performedto evaluatethe
effectof usingthe abruptare changeoptionand the smoothareachangeoptions
at the break junction. Better agreementwas found betweenthe data and the
calculationwhen the smootharea changeoptionwas used.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The codewas assessedusingthe experimentaldata obtainedduringthe
SB-CL-18experimentconductedin the LSTF. The experimentwas conductedto
investigatethe thermal-hydraulicmechanismsresponsiblefor the early core
uncovery,includingthe manometriceffectdue to an asymmetriccoolantholdupin
the steamgeneratorupflowand downflowsideduringthe 5% cold leg small break
loss-of-coolantaccident(SBLOCA).The simulationcapabilityof the code of the
phenomenaoccurringduring the SBLOCAis the subjectof the report.

The LSTF is a 1/48volumetricallyscalednonnuclearmodel of a Westinghousetype
3423MWt fourloop PWR. The facilityisdesignedto simulateSBLOCAs(upto 10%)
and operationaltransientsat the same high pressuresand temperaturesas the
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referencePWR. The LSTF has two equallysized loops that differ only in the
possiblebreak _leometriesand in the presenceof a pressurizerin one of the
loops. The 1064electrically-heatedrods and the ]04 unheatedrods are used to
simulatethe 17x17fuel assemblyof the PWR core. The designscalingcompromise
isthe 10MW maximumcorepowerlimitation,14%of the scaledreferencePWR rated
power. Each steam generator(SG) with 141 full-sized U-tubes in a scaled
secondaryvolumeis designedin consideringthe steady-stateflowconditionsat
14% of the scaledreferencePWR SG flow.

The baselinecalculationsshow good agreementwith the experimentaldata in
predictingthermal-hydraulicphenomena.The authors,however,pointout several
differencesregardingthe evolutionof phenomenaand affectingthe timingorder.
Specificdeficienciesnoted by the authorsare as follows:

]. The calculatedbreak flow rates show some discrepancywith experimental
data inRELAP5/MOD2version36.05. Underestimationof the two-phasebreak
flow resultedin an insufficientmass dischargefrom the primarysystem
priorto loop sealclearing. Overpredictedvapor phasebreak flowcaused
a fast primarymass loss and an earlieraccumulatorinjectionafter loop
seal clearing.

2. The liquidholdupin the upflowsideof the SG U-tubeswas overcalculated.
This caused a plug effect hinderingthe loop seal downflow side level
decreasingand delayingthe loop seal clearance.

The sensitivitystudieswere performedto improvethe calculationalagreement
with the data. The calculationswere performedfor severaldifferentvaluesof
the breakjunctionoptionssuchas abruptareachanges,smoothareachanges,and
two-phase flow discharge coefficient. The results showed no remarkable
improvementin predictingthe break flow. However,in the case where a smooth
areachangeoptionwas used,an improvedpredictionof the breakflowfor single-
phase flowwas observed.

In conclusion,the code can predictthe major phenomenaoccurringduring a 5%
cold leg break LOCAalthoughsomedeficienciesin predictingthe break flowand
liquidholdup in the steam generatorU-tubeswere noted.
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3.2.10 LOFT Large Break LOCE L2-3 Assessment

Reference: Y. s. Bang, H. J. Kim, and S. H. Kim, Assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2
Cycle 36.04 with LOFT Large Break LOCE L2-3, NUREG/IA-O070,April,
1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04

Facilit£: Lossof FluidTest (LOFT)Facility,Idaho Falls,ID, USA.

Objectives:To assessthe capabilityof RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle36.04 to predictthe
thermal-hydraulicphenomenaduringa large break LOCAwith the primarycoolant
pump operational,to reexaminepreviouslyidentifiedcode deficiencies,and to
examinethe effect of using a modifiedheatedsurfacerewet criteria.

Major phenomena: Earlydryoutand rewet of the core; laterdryout,refill,and
reflood;break criticalflow; and emergencycore coolingsysteminjection.

Code deficiencies:

I. Althoughthe breakcriticalflowrate duringthe transitionphase between
subcooledann two-phasebreak flow was cited as a deficiency,the match
betweenthe data and the calculationwas reasonable. No evidence,other
than the data/calculationmismatch,was given in the assessmentto support
the conclusionthat the RELAP5/MOD2transitionmodel is deficient.

2. Codewas unableto properlycalculatethe earlydryoutand rewet behavior
of the core.

3. The core heatup during the blowdownperiodwas undercalculatedand the
calculatedrewet occurredearlier. This deficiencywas caused by the
inadequacyof the Biasi criticalheat flux correlation.

User guidelines" None.

Base calculation: The base calculationwas performedusing the nodalization
originallyspecifiedby the INELand thereaftermodifiedby Banget al. Banget
al's nodalizationdiffersfromthe INELoriginalwork principallyin the use of
onlyone channelwith 12cells. Ingeneral,a reasonablecalculationof the loop
hydraulicbehaviorwas obtained. However,the coreheatupbehaviorwas not well
calculated.

Sensitivitystudies: Sensitivitycalculationswere performedto evaluatethe
effect of the Paul ScherrerInstituteupdatedesignedto better-calculatethe
coreheatupbehaviorfollowingdeparturefromnucleateboiling. The sensitivity
calculations,includingthe PSI updates,produceda reasonablematch with the
data duringthe post-CHFcore heatupand refloodperiodof the transient.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: This reportdocumentsthe assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.04 using
the data from Test L2-3 of Lossof Fluid Test (LOFT)facility.
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The LOFT facilitywas designedto simulatethe major componentsand system
responseof a commercialPWR during LOCA with various sizes. The facility
consistsof five components:the reactorvessel,the intactloop, the broken
loop, the blowdown suppressionsystem, and the ECCS. All components are
instrumentedsuch that variablescan be measuredand recordedduring loss of
coolantexperiments.

TestL2-3 simulateda postulatedLOCAresultingfroma 200%double-endedoffset
shear break in the cold leg of the primarycoolant system. At the time of
experimentinitiation,the LOFT reactorwas operatingat a 39.4 kW/m maximum
linearheatgeneratingrate,correspondingto 100%power in a typicallargePWR.

To simulatethe LOFT systemspecificto L2-3 experiment,the reactorcore was
modeledby two separateflowchannelsandthe downcomerby two equallysplitflow
channels. Threeheat structureswere usedto describethe LOFTfuel assemblies.

The resultof the basecasecalculationusingthe frozencodeof RELAPS/MOD2were
compared with the experimentdata in terms of loop flows, secondaryside
pressure,ECCS performance,reactor vessel behavior,and fuel rod thermal
response. The overallhydraulicbehaviorwas reasonablypredicted,while the
fuel rod thermalresponsewas minimallypredicted.

The main reasons for the discrepanciesbetween the calculation and the
experimentaldata are: (I) a mismatch between the calculated and measured
criticalbreakflowwhen the flowchangesfrom subcooledto two phase,resulting
in an underpredictionof coldleg breakflowand thusoverpredictionof coolant
inventory,(2) a deficiencyin the CHF correlationat highflow rate,resulting
in minimalpredictionof the early core heatupduringblowdown,and (3) a lack
of rewet criteriaspecificto the phenomenapresentduringearly rewet.

To re-identifythe deficienciesfound in the base case calculationand to
determine the effectivenessof improvingthe rewet criteria,a sensitivity
calculationwas performedusing an updatedcodewith the PSl modification.The
results showed that the rewet phenomenawas better predictedwith the PSI
modifiedrewetcriteria.
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3.2.11 LOFTLarge Break LOCEL2-5 Assessment

Reference: Lainsu Kao, K. S. Ltang, J. L. Chtou, L. Y. Liao, S. F. Wang, and Y.
B. Chen, Assessment of RELAP5/MOD2Using LOCELarge Break Loss-of-
Coolant Experiment L2-5, NUREG/IA-O045,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2C_le 36.04

Facility: Loss-Of-Fluid Test Facility (LOFT) at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives: Determination of the sensitivity of code input uncertainties on the
calculated response to the LBLOCAresponse. The input parameters varied were:

1. cold leg initial temperature
2. cross-flow junction uncertainty
3. discharge coefficient
4. ceflood fine meshnumber
5. form loss coefficients
6. fuel gap dimensions
7. accumulator conditions
8. ceflood heat transfer options
9. coolant pumpoperation

Major phenomena: System depressurization rate, subcooled and saturated break
flow, core heat transfer as indicated by the measured cladding temperature.

Code deficiencies: Two suspected deficiencies and one deficiency were
identified.

1. The suspected deficiencies are:
a. The condensation model appeared to be inadequate during the ECCS

injection period of the transient as evidenced by low cold leg and
downcomerfluid temperatures.

b. The code seemed to calculate a discontinuous heat transfer
coefficient before and after the activation of the reflood model.

2. By using sensitivity studies, the code was found to be unable to calculate
blowdownquench.

Base calculat!on: The baseline calculation showedreasonable agreement with the
experimental data with the exception of the cladding temperatures at the top and
bottom of the core. Becauseonly the middle of the core was only calculated to
dryout, the temperatures near the core inlet and core outlet deviated markedly
from the measured data.

Sensitivity studies: The sensitivity studies resulted in only minor differences
relative to the baseline calculation of the LBLOCAtransient.

Nodalization studies: Two nodalization studies were performed. One addressed
changing the normal junction between the broken loop hot leg and the vessel from
a normal junction to a cross-flow junction. The second addressed changing the
number of fine meshnodes used in the reflood model from 8 to 32.
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Summary: The assessmentstudywas based on the data recordedin the LOFT L2-5
experiment.Abaselinecalculationwasperformedfollowedby severalsensitivity
studies.

The t.OFTfacilitywas a 50 MWt pressurizedwater reactorsystem. The facility
was a J/50-scaledrepresentationof a prototypicalPWR. The experimental
facilitywas designedto providecapabilityto investigatethe thermal-hydraulic
and nuclearcore behaviorduring postulatedLOCA eventsas well as anomalous
transients. The facilityconsistedof five major systems: reactor system,
primary coolant system,blowdownsuppressionsystem,emergencycore cooling
system,and the secondarycoolantsystem.

The L2-5 experimentwas conductedto study the behaviorof a 200%double-ended
offsetshearlargebreakloss-of-coolantaccident(LOCA)withthe primarycoolant
pumps unpoweredand decoupledfrom their flywheels. Thus, the pumps have a
minimumof influenceon the loop flow once the experimentis initiatedand no
flow surgeswere expectedto be seen throughthe core unlikethe core thermal-
hydraulic behavior observed in LOFT experimentsL2-2 and L2-3. During
experimentsL2-2 and L2-3 a flow surgethroughthe core causedthe core rewet.
However,duringexperimentL2-5the core did not rewetduringthe earlyportion
of the transient. It shouldbe notedthatsucha primarycoolantpumpcoastdown
is nontypical.

A baselinecalculationwas performedusing the sequenceof eventsreportedfor
the experimentand usingthe recemmendedmodellingoptionsandguidanceprovided
inthecodedocumentation.The baselinecalculationwas performedbeginningwith
break initiationand was continuedto includethe subsequentblowdown,lower
plenumrefill,core reflood,and core quench.

Majoreventsand the timingof the eventswere reasonablypredictedby the code.
The code did not predict early rewet in agreementwith the data. Important
parameterssuchas pressure,breakflow,andcladdingtemperaturewerecalculated
with reasonableagreementin comparisonto the data. The calculatedpeak
claddingtemperaturewas 1112K comparedto the measuredvalue of 1077K.

Sensitivityanalysesof the test simulationwith respectto variouscode input
options including the use of cross-flow junctions, different discharge
coefficients,refloodoptions,and thedensityof the refloodmeshwere studied.
Also, the effect of the broken loop initial temperature,the accumulator
conditions, some form loss coefficients,and the fuel gap dimensionswere
studied. (Note: The researchersalso studiedthe effectof multiplyingthe
output from the Biasi CHF model by a factorof 0.6; this calculationis not
discussedin this summaryreport.)

It was observed that the calculatedPCTs were insensitiveto the selected
parametersexceptfor variationsin the fuelgap dimensions.When the fuelgap
dimensionswere doubledthe PCT was increasedby ]30 K.
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3.2.12 LOFT LargeBreak LOCE L2-5Assessment

Reference: Y. S. Bang, S. Y. Lee, and H. J. Kim, Assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2
Cycle36.04 Using LOFT LargeBreak ExperimentL2-5, NUREG/IA-O032,
April, 1990.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04

Facility: Loss-Of-FluidTest Facility(LOFT)at the IdahoNationalEngineering
Laboratory.

Objectives: Assess the capabilityof the code to calculate the important
phenomenathat occur duringa LBLOCA.

Ma_orphenomena: Claddingtemperature,breakcriticalflow,coreCHF and rewet.

Code deficiencies: Interfacial friction suspected to be significantly
overcalculated.

Base calculation: The baseline calculationof the hot channel cladding
temperaturesand quenchtemperatureswere significantlytoo low. The mass flow
rates at the downcomerinlet,the core inlet,and the cross flowjunctionswere
unstableand exhibitedoscillationswith high frequenciestogetherwith large
amplitudesthat are believedto be causedby excessiveinterfacialfriction.

Sensitivitystudies' A sensitivitycalculationwas performedusinga set of six
updatesprovidedby the Paul ScherrerInstitute. The sensitivitycalculation
showedbetteragreementto themeasuredquenchingtemperaturesand the calculated
mass flow rates in the hot legs were less oscillatorythan the baseline
calculation.

_oda!izationstudies: Two nodalizationstudieswere performed. One addressed
(i)the effectof eliminatingcrossflowjunctionsbetweendowncomercells inthe
brokenand intactloops at a givenelevationand (ii)a finercore nodalization,
i.e.,the core cellswere increasedfrom 12 to 14 and the new nodalizationwas
sized to place the cell midpoint at the elevation of the existing
instrumentation.The secondnodalizationstudy was the same as the first,but
with two channels in the core: one simulatedthe "hot" bundle and the other
simulatedthe remainingcore bundles. The "hot"bundlecontained14 cells and
the averagebundlecontainedonly 6 cells.

Summary: The assessmentstudy was based on the data recordedin the LOFT L2-5
experiment.Abaselinecalculationandthreenodalizationstudieswere performed
followedby one sensitivitystudy.

The LOFT facilitywas a 50 MWt pressurizedwater reactorsystem. The facility
was a 1/50-scaledrepresentationof a prototypicalPWR. The experimental
facilitywas designedto providecapabilityto investigatethe thermal-hydraulic
and nuclearcore behaviorduring postulatedLOCA events as well an anomalous
transients. The facilityconsistedof five major systems: reactor system,
primary coolant system,blowdown suppressionsystem, emergencycore cooling
system,and the secondarycoolantsystem.
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The L2-5 experiment was conducted to study the behavior of a 200% double-ended
offset shear large break loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) with the primary coolant
pumps unpowered and decoupled from their flywheels. Thus, the pumps have a
minimum of influence on the loop flow once the experiment is initiated and no
flow surges were expected to be seen through the core unlike the core thermal-
hydraulic behavior observed in LOFT experiments L2-2 and L2-3. During
experiments L2-2 and L2-3 a flow surge through the core caused the core rewet.
However, during experiment L2-5 the core did not rewet during the early portion
of the transient. It should be noted that such a primary coolant pump coastdown
is nontypical.

A baseline calculation was pcYformed using the sequence of events reported for
the experiment and using the recommended modelling options and guidance provided
in the code documentation. The baseline calculation was performed beginning with
break initiation and was continued to include the subsequent blowdown, lower
plenum refill, core reflood, and core quench. For the base calculation, the
reactor vessel was modelled using a split downcomer with crossflow junctions and
a single core channel. Four cross flow junctions connected fourdowncomercells,
and one junction connected a split upper annulus. Results of the base case
calculation indicated unrealistically high ECCbypass flow through the cross flow
junctions between the intact side downcomer and the broken side downcomer, flow
oscillations due to overpredicted interfacial shear in the rod bundle geometry,
and undercalculated core heatup, poor correspondence with the measured quench
temperature and no top-down quenching.

To determine the effectiveness of nodalization changes and to quantify their
effects on the thermal-hydraulic responses, studies were performed for three
different cases of reactor vessel modelling. They were as follows: split
downcomer modelling with a crossflow junction only at the upper annulus (Case A),
finer axial modelling of the core (Case B), and two core channel modeling (Case
C). The elimination of the downcomer crossflow junctions resulted in a correct
ECC bypass flow. This change was kept for the following calculations. Adding
two extra cells in the single core channel to better represent measurement
locations did not result in better calculated/measured cladding temperature
correspondence. Modelling the core with two channels resulted in increased
calculated cladding temperatures but still did not provide good correspondence
with the data.

The last calculation incorporated model changes attributed to the Paul Scherrer
Institute. It was found that the changed interfacial shear in the rod bundle and
the heat transfer correlations during the reflood phase resulted in reduced
nonphysical flow oscillations and accurate calculation of the quenching
temperature. However, the cladding temperature was overcalculated after
departure from nucleate boiling until just prior to quench. The intact loop pump
speed was not calculated correctly during any of the studies.
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3.2.13 LOFT LargeBreak LOCE LP-02-6Assessment

Reference: D. Lubbesmeyer,Post-TestAnalysisand NodalizationStudiesof OECD
LOFTExperimentLP-02-6withRELAP5/MOD2Cycle36-02,NUREG/IA-O088,
(to be published).

Code version: RELAP5/Mod2Cycle 36.02

Facility: Loss-Of-FluidTest Facility

Objectives" Evaluationof code capabilityto capturethe bottom-upquenching
behaviorthat occurredearly in the transient(5 to 10 secondsinto blowdown)

Ma_or phenomena: Bottom-uprewettingduring the blowdownphase of the LBLOCA
transient.

Codedeficiencies"A potentialcode deficiencywas identifiedin that the code
identifiedtwo differentflowregimesin a volumedependenton whetherthe code
was determiningthe interracialshear stressesand interfacialheat transferor
the wall heat transfer.

Userguidelines: Detailednodalizationprovideda more accuratecalculationof
the fuel claddingtemperatureduringthe large break LOCA.

Base calculation: A base calculationw_' _erformedto provide a basis for
nodalizationstudiesthat followed.

Sensitivitxstudies: None.

Nodalizationstudies: Nodalizationstudies were conducted specificallyto
investigatethe effectof coarsernodinginthe pressurizer,the steamgenerator
secondaryand the intactloop piping. The study also evaluatedthe effectof
coarserradialnodingin the fuel rods.

SummarY: The assessmentstudygives the resultsand analysesof nine post-test
calculationsof the LOFT LP-02-6experimentusing severalnodalizaLions. The
authorbegan with a "standard"nodalizationcomparableto that used by the code
developersat INEL,the numberof volumesand junctionswere reduced(especially
in the pressurizer,the steam generatorsecondaryside, and the intactloop.
Additionally,the numberof radialzones in the fuelrodswere reducedfor other
nodalizationstudies.

The LOFT facilitywas a 50 MWt pressurizedwater reactorsystem. The facility
was a 1/50-scaledrepresentationof a prototypicalPWR. The experimental
facilitywas designedto providecapabilityto investigatethe thermal-hydraulic
and nuclearcore behaviorduring postulatedLOCA events as well as anomalous
transients. The facilityconsistedof five major systems: reactor system,
primary coolant system,blowdown suppressionsystem,emergencycore cooling
system,and the secondarycoolantsystem.

ExperimentLP-02-6was conductedOctober3, 1983, in the LOFT facility. It was
the first large break loss-of-coolantaccident simulation and the fourth
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experimentoverallconductedunder the auspicesof the OECD. It simulateda
double-endedoffsetshear of one inletpipe of a four loop PWR coincidentwith
loss of offsitepower. The experimentaddressedthe responseof a PWR to
conditions closely resembling a USNRC "Design Basis Accident" in that
prepressurizedfuel rods were installedand minimum US emergency coolant
injectionswere used.

During this experiment,the claddingtemperaturesremainedlower than 1060 K.
This resultedfromhighmass flow,earlybottom-uprewettingduringthe blowdown
phase of the experimentbetween4.5 and 8 s after openingthe break valves.
Additionally,in the upper part of the core, heat-upmay have been delayeddue
to partialbottom-upquenchingbetween15 and 18 s of the experiment.

For the plantanalyzed,the "adequatenodalization"is usuallyunknownand only
somevery roughcriteriaare givento the codeuser. Thismakes the accuracyof
a predictionstronglyrelated to the "experience"of the code user, a quite
unsatisfactoryconclusion. Therefore,the LP-02-6experimentwas analyzedwith
differentnodalizationsof the LOFTsystem. Startingwitha nodalizationsimilar
to that usedby the INELcode developers(developedfor smallbreak LOCAs},the
numberof volumes,junctions,and heatstructuresin the primaryloopof the LOFT
systemwas reducedby nearlyone-half. The entirevesselwas unchangedto meet
the requirementsof the given experimentalaxial positions,especiallyfor the
claddingtemperaturemeasurements. Also, the (i) influenceof finemeshing in
the corezoneduringrefloodingon quenchtimeand temperatureand (ii)influence
of the time for reflood initializationwith respectto the code's predicting
capabilitiesof the quench phenomenawere investigated.

The codegave a reasonablecalculationof the overallthermo-hydraulicbehavior
of experimentLP-02-6althoughit failedto predictthe earlybottom-uprewetting
whichhappenedbetween4 and 8 s of the transient(blowdownphase)quenchingthe
wholecore. Independentlyof the chosennodalization,mostof the investigated
parameterslikepressures,massflowsinthe brokenand intactloops,pumpspeed,
and ECC systemshave error bounds less than ±20 %. However,the cladding
temperaturesusuallyhave beenbothover- and under-predicted(dependingon the
investigatedcore level)up to 150 K. For all nodalizations,the hot spot has
been calculatedat a positiondownstreamof experimentallyinferredposition
0.686m fromthe bottomof thecore. The computercodealwayscalculatedthe hot
spotat axiallevel31. The goodagreementof mostof the coderesultswith the
measuredLOFTdata is not reallysurprisingbecausethe codehasbeenextensively
used to eliminateinsufficienciesboth in the codes and in the plant specific
nodalizationfor the inputmodel. One has to be aware that both the code and
LOFTspecificnodalization(alsousedhereas the basicnodalizationscheme),are
somewhat"LOFTtuned"which resultedin quite acceptableresults.

With respect to the computationtime, the de_ree of specificationof the
nodalization(thenumberof volumesand junctions)is, of course,an important
factor. However,a fastercalculationdoes not alwaysresultfroma lowernumber
of volumesand junctions. Sometimesthe reductionin computertime resulting
from reductionof nodalizationis small.

For large break LOCA's,the nodalizationseems importantonly for the cladding
temperatures,where significantdifferencescan be observedfor the different
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nodalizationsunder investigation.But,oppositeto our findingswhen analyzing
the LP-LB-Iexperiment(seeLubbesmeyer,NUREG/IA-OOSg)the differencesin the
times of finalquenchingare usuallyrathersmalland withina bandof lessthan
ten seconds. Also for the other parameters,the deviationsbetweenthe results
of the calculationswith the differentnodalizationsunder investigationremain
relativelysmall.

The timeof initiatingthe refloodoptiondeterminesthe "quenchbehavior"of the
codebecauseit startsthe fine-meshingin the core-zone. Itthusenablesamore
correcttracingof the axialcladdingtemperaturedistributionand consequently
a better refloodmodeling. Therefore,the comparisonof two of three possible
methodsof initiatingthe refloodoptionhavemanifesteda strongdependenceof
the resultson the refloodoptionsetting. An externaltrip based on only the
fluid level in the core leads to much lowervaluesof the claddingtemperatures
at nearly all axial levels of the LOFT core. But still, the early bottom-up
rewettingwas not correctlycalculated. It is the bottom-uprewettingthat
quenches the whole core within the first 4.5 to 8 s of the experiment and
thereforehas a very importantinfluenceon the behaviorof the whole system

Earlybottom-uprewettingis probablya consequenceof the coast-downbehavior
of the primarypumps. RELAPS/MOD2has given an indicationof this dependence.
Lookingat the differentmass fluxesas calculatedby the code using different
assumptionsabout the pump cocst-downbehavior,one easilyobservesthe strong
relationshipbetweencoast-downbehaviorand mass flux. Rapid pump coast down
leads to much lowercore in and out mass fluxesthan normalcoast-down

Finally, Lubbesmeyernotedthatduringthe refillphaseof the LP-02-6LOCEthe
code selecteddifferentflow regimeson the one hand for its calculationof the
interfacialshear stressesand interfacialheat transferand on the other hand
for the determinationof the wallheat transfer. At the sameaxialpositionand
at the same time the code indicatedboth wet and dry surfacesby definingmist
flow and slug flow for the same volume. In this instance,RELAP5/MOD2logic
assumedbothwet and dry surfaceby definingmist flowand slugflowfor the same
volumeat the sametime. It shouldbe notedthat thisapparentinconsistencyis
due to themannerinwhich RELAP5uses independentlogicfor the flowregimesand
heat regimes.
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3.2.14LOFT Large Break LOCE LP-LB-IAssessment

Reference: D. Lubbesmeyer,Post-TestAnalysisandNodalizationStudiesof OECD
LOFT ExperimentLP-LB-Iwith RELAPS/MOD2Cy 36.02, NUREG/IA-OO8g,
(to be published).

Code version: RELAP5/Mod2/36.02

Facility: Loss-Of-FluidTest Facility

Objectives:Evaluationof the codecapabilityto capturethe top-downquenching
phenomenathat was observed in the LOFT LP-LB-I experiment was the main
objective.

Major phenomena: Top-downrewettingduringthe blowdownphase.

Codedeficiencies:A potentialcodedeficiencywas identifiedin that the code
identifiedtwo differentflow regimesin a volumedependenton whetherthe code
was determiningthe interfacialshearstressesand interracialheat transferor
the wall heat transfer.

User guidelines: Whenmodelingthe fuel rod the numberof radialmeshesshould
be: 10 for the highpower fuel rods,and 5 for the lower powerfuel rods. This
is the schemeused at the INEL as a modelingguideline.

Base calculation: A base calculationwas performed using the recommended
nodalizationschemeand the frozencode version.

Sensitivitystudies: None.

Nodalizationstudies: Severalnodalizationchangeswere made to the initial
inputmodel to determineimpacton the simulationof the LOFT LP-LB-Itransient
and specificallythecalculationof thetop-downrewettingof the fuelduringthe
late blowdown/earlyrefillperiodof the transient.

Summary: Experiment LP-LB-I, conducted February 3, 1984, in the
Loss-Of-Fluid-Test(LOFT)facilitywas the database for the nodalizationstudy
reportedhere. This testwas run underthe auspicesof the OECD. It simulated
a double-endedoffset shear of one inlet pipe of a four loop PWR and was
initiated from conditions representativeof licensing limits in a PWRo
Additionalboundaryconditionsfor the simulationwere loss of offsitepower,
rapid primarycoolantpump coastdown,and UK minimumsafeguardemergencycore
coolantinjectionrates.

The LOFT facilitywas a 50 MWt pressurizedwater reactorsystem. The facility
was a 1/50-scaledY_'resentationof a prototypicalPWR. The experimental
facilitywas designedLoprovidecapabiiityto investigatethe thermal-hydraulic
and nuclearcore behaviorduring postulatedLOCA events as well as anomalous
transients. The facilityconsistedof five major systems: reactor system,
primary coolant system,blowdown suppressionsystem, emergencycore cooling
system,and the secondarycoolantsystem.
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During this experiment,all fuel rods in the centralfuel assembly (box 5)
experiencedtemperaturesin excessof 1100K in theirhigh power regions(about
24 inches from the bottom of the core). The maximum cladding temperatures
reachedpeak valuesof 1261K duringblowdownand 1257K duringrefill/reflood
which were the highest temperaturesever measured in LOFT. The core-wide
temperatureincreasecontinueduntil a partialcore top-downquench occurred,
startingat 13 s, which affectedthe top third of the core. This top-down
rewettingwas one of the key-phenomenaof the LOFTexperimentLP-LB-I.

When a plant is originallyan;_lyzedthe "adequatenodalization"is usually
unknownand only some very rough criteriacan be given to the code user. This
maymake the accuracyof a predictionstronglyrelatedto the "experience"of the
codeuser, a quiteunsatisfactorysituation. Therefore,the authoranalyzedthe
LP-LB-Iexperimentusing differentnodalizationsof the LOFT system. Starting
with a nodalizationsimilar to the one use by the code developersat INEL
(especiallydevelopedfor smallbreak LOCAs),the authorreducedthe numbersof
volumes,junctionsand heat structuresin the primaryloopof the LOFT systemto
nearlyhalfwhereasthe entirevesselstayedunchangedto meet the requirements
of the given experimentalaxial positions, especially for the cladding
temperaturemeasurements. Also, I) the influenceof fine meshing in the core
zone duringrefloodingon quenchtime and temperature,and 2) the influenceof
the time for reflood initializationwith respect to the code's predicting
capabilitiesof the rewettingphenomenawere investigated.

The codecalculatedthe generalthermo-hydraulicbehaviorof experimentLP-L.B,_]
reasonablyalthoughit failedto describethe top-downrewettingwhich happene_
in the upper third of the core between15 and 20 s of the transient(blowdown
phase). Independentlyof the chosen nodalization,most of the investigated
parameterslikepressures,mass flowsinthe brokenand intactloops,pump speed_
and ECC systemshave error bounds less than ± 20 %. However the claddin_
temperaturesusuallyhave been under-predictedbetween10 and up to 150 K (hot
spot). The good agreementof most of the RELAPS/MOD2resultswith the measured
LOFTdata is not reallysurprisingbecausethe codehas beenextensivelyused to
eliminate insufficienciesboth in the codes and in the plant specific
nodalizationfor the inputmodel. One has to be aware that both the code and
LOFTspecificnodalization(alsousedhereasthe basicnodalizationscheme),are
somewhat"LOFTtuned"which resultedin quite acceptableresults.

With respect to the computationtime, the degree of specificationof the
nodalization(the number of volumesand junctions)is of course an importal}t
number. However,a fz_stercalculationdoesnot alwaysresultfroma lowernumber
of volumesand junctions. Sometimesthe reductionin computertime resulting
from reductionof nodalizationis smallbecauseof numericalinstabilities.

The cladding temperaturesare usually under-predictedas stated above. J_
addition,for allnodaiizations,the hot spothas beencalculateddownstreantfr()m
the experimentallyinfe;ed position,0.61 m from the bottomof the core. The
code alwayscalculatedthe hot spot at axial level 31.

For large break LOCA's, the nodalizationseems to be importantonly for the
cladding temperatures,where significantdifferencesare observed for the
differentnoda'lizationsunder investigation. Especially,the times of finai
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quenchdifferfrom nodalizationto nodalizationby 20 to 30 s.

For the otherparameters,the deviationsbetweenthe resultsof the calculations
with the differentnodalizationsunder investigationhave error boundsof less
than +_20%. Surprisingly,the calculatedresultsusing less detail than the
base nodalizationusuallyseemto be closerto the experimentaldata. The base
nodalizationis similarto the INELnodalizationof LOFT.

A possibleproblemwith the computercode seems to be in modelingthe stored
energyof the vesselmaterial,especiallyin relationto calculatingthe time of
final quenching. When accountingfor the heat capacityof the downcomerwalls
as well as othercore material,the predictionshavebeen foundto compareworse
than when theseeffectsare neglected.

The modelingof the fuel rod (numberof radialmeshes)has shown an important
influence on the cladding temperatures as well as on the center fuel
temperatures. Compared to the equivalent results obtained using other
nodalizations,the temperaturetraceswhenthe radialmeshesare reducedfrom 10
to 5 (hot)and 5 to 4 (average)differ significantlyat very low and very high
core elevations. But the influenceof the differentnodalizationshad a small
influenceon the other thermo-hydraulicparameters.

The timepointof initiatingthe refloodoptiondeterminesthe "quenchbehavior"
of the code because it starts the fine-meshingin the core zone. A better
initiationtimeenablesa more correcttracingof the axialcladdingtemperature
distributionandconsequentlybettermodelingofthe refloodphase. Acomparison
of threemethodsof initiatingthe refloodoptionshowthe resultshavea strong
dependenceon the initiationmethod.

The resultsof RELAP5/MOD2calculationsusing either of the two code-internal
trips for the initiationof the refloodoptionare identical.

An externaltrip based solelyon the fluidlevel in the core leadto much lower
valuesof the claddingtemperaturesat nearlyall axiallevelsof the LOFTcore.
Still,the top-downrewettingin the upper thirdof the corewas not calculated
correctly. (The"good"resultsat level 43.8 seem to be coincidental.)
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3.2.15LOFT IntermediateBreak LOCE L5-I Assessment

Reference" E. J. t.ee,B. D. Chung, and H. J. Kim, ICAP Assessment of
RELAPS/MOD2Cycle36.04UsingLOFTIntermediateBreakExperimentL5-
I, NUREG/IA-O069,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/Mod2/36.04

Facilitv: Loss-Of-FluidTest Facility

Ob.iectives"Assessthe code'scapabilityto simulatean intermediatebreakLOCE.

Major phenomena: A blowdown/refillprocess due to IBLOCA was studied.
Depressurizationand voidingthroughoutthe systemfollowedthe break. Dryout
occurred and was followedby core thermalexcursion. The overall phenomena
resembledthose of LBLOCAsexcept that the rates of depressurizationand the
liquid drain-offin the core were slower, and the core was uncoveredfor a
shortertime period.

Code deficiencies" The code could not be run after the accumulatorcomponent
emptiedwithoutremovingthe accumulatorcomponentaltogetherfrom the model.
Althoughthe users suspectedthe model based on modifiedZuber CHF correlation
deficientfor low mass fluxes,evidencesupportingthis view was sketchy.

User quidelines" Three user guidelineswere listedby the authors. However,
their guidelines were judged to be indistinct,may be specific to their
particularinterest,and are awaitingcorroborationby other users.

Base calculation:The basecalculationwas performedusinga modelnodalization
basedon the developmentalassessmentstudiesdescribedinRansom,1985. Neither
the refloodnor gap conductancemodel optionswere used in the base case.

Sensitivitystudies" Two sensitivitystudieswere completedto evaluatethe
performanceof the code when the reflood and gap conductanceoptions were
activated. The authors'conclusionswere that the refloodoptionalone should
be used for such a calculation. Reasonableresultswere obtained.

Nodalizationstudies" The nodalizationstudieswere designedto evaluatethe
effectof simulatingthe core behaviorusing (i) the base case nodalizationof
a single flow channelwith two heat structures,(ii) a single channelwith a
singleheat structureand (iii)two flowchannelswithtwo heatstructures. The
same number of axial nodes was used in all cases. The authorsfound the base
case nodalizationto give the best agreementwith the data.

_: RELAP5/MOD2Cycle36.04was assessedagainstthe experimentaldata of
the Loss of Fluid Test facility(LOFT)L5-I IntermediateBreak Loss of Coolant
Accident (IBLOCA). The objectives of the assessment were to show the
applicabilityof usingthe codefor LOFT IBLOCATest L5-I and similartransients
of a typicalPWR IBLOCAand to optimizethe modellingsoftware.

The LOFT is a 50 MWt integraleffect test facilitydesigned to simulatethe
responsesof the majorcomponentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
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PWR duringlossof coolantaccidents. The intermediatebreak experimentseries
L5 was designed to identifyand evaluate the LOFT system thermal-hydraulic
responseduringan IBLOCAcausedby a simulated11.2-inchI.D.accumulatorline
rupture.

A basecasemodel and four sensitivitycalculationswere performed. In the base
case,the corewas modeledby a singleflowchanneland two heat structuresand
without the refloodand gap conductanceoptionsactivated. Two nodalization
sensitivitystudiesand two modeloptionsensitivitystudieswerecarriedout to
investigatethe followingeffectson thePCT predictions:singleflowchanneland
singleheat structure,two flowchannelsand two heat structures,refloodoption
added,and both refloodand gap conductanceoptionsadded.

The nodalizationfor the basecaseconsistsof 130 volumes,136junctionsand 143
heat structures. The inputdeck was basicallyequivalentto that used for the
LOFT L3-7 simulationby E. J. Lee et al. 1981.

Priorto the break,the LOFTwas operatedat a thermalpowerof 45.9 MWt,vessel
temperaturedifferenceof 27.0 K, a core mass flow rate of 308.2 kg/s, and a
systempressureof 14.93MPa. The durationof the transientssimulatedwas 300
seconds.

Depressurizationoccurredimmediatelyfollowingthe break. The eventsobserved
in the experimentare as follows. At 0.17 seconds,the reactorwas scrammedand
the secondaryside inlet/outletvalves startedto close. At 0.2 seconds,the
water at the upperplenumreachedsaturation.At 0.4 seconds,the highpressure
injectionsystem (HPIS)set point of 10.6 MPa was reached. HPIS started2.88
secondslater. The primarycoolantpumptrippedat 4.0 secondsand the water in
the brokenloopcold leg reachedsaturationat 10.5seconds. At 12.1secondsthe
steamcontrolvalveclosed. The pressurizerbecameempty at 15.5seconds. The
fuel claddingthermalexcursionstartedat 108.4 seconds. The accumulatorA
injectionstartedat 185.8secondswhilethe fuelcladdingtemperaturecontinued
to climb until a peak of 715 K was reachedat 198 seconds, the low pressure
injectionsystem(LPIS)startedat 201 secondsand eventuallyrepressurizedthe
system.

The basecaseresultsreasonablymatchedthe experimentaldata. For areaswhere
the experimentaldata was lacking,the calculationsindicated:(I) the water
suppliedfromthe accumulatorand the LPISmorethan compensatedfor the lossof
reactorcoolantinventoryand repressurizedthe system,(2) the accumulatorand
the LPIS influencedsafetymore than HPIS for IBLOCA,and (3) significantcore
uncoveryoccurredbut thiswas later reversedby the accumulatorflow.

There are two noticeablediscrepancies.First,the calculatedPCT was too low
and occurredtoo late. Secondly,the fuelcladdingtemperaturemeasurementsin
a peripheralassemblyindicatedan earlyheatup,quenching,re-heatupand final
quenching. The calculationsdid not catch the early heatup.

The authorsconcludedthat:

I. The base case results reasonably predicted the LOFT IBLOCA L5-I
experimentaldata.
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2. The single flow channel/two heat structures core model yields better PCT
prediction than the single flow channel/single heat structure and the two
flow channels/two heat structures core models.

3. It is preferable to use the reflood option alone and not together with the
gas conductance option for IBLOCAapplications.

4. Eitherthe overestimationof the systemwater inventoryor the inadequacy
of the predictionof CHF occurrencecaused the delay in the calculated
dryouttime.

5. One dimensionalmodeling is the cause for the code not being able to
predict the experimentallyobserved early peak peripheral cladding
temperature.
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3.2.16 LOFTSmall Break LOCE L3-5Assessment

Reference: J. Eriksson,Assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.04 Against LOFT
Small Break ExperimentL3-5,NUREG/IA-O037,March, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04.

Facility: Loss-of-Fluid-TestFacility (LOFT), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives:Study the sensitivityof an integraleffectsexperimentsimulation
to changesof steamgeneratormodelingand of corebypassflow. Providea basis
for comparisonwith the L3-6 experiment;L3-5 was conductedwith the reactor
pumpsoff and the L3-6 experimentwas conductedwith the reactorpumpson. The
objectiveswere met.

Majorphenomena" Primarypressureresponse,fluidtemperatures,breakmass flow
rate, and primaryto secondaryinteractions.

Codedeficiencies: None.

Userquidelines: None.

Basecalculation:The authorconcludedthatthe transientpredictionscompared
reasonablywell with the experimentaldata.

Sensitivit.ystudies: Two sensitivitycalculationswere conducted:

I. The steamgeneratorshell regionmodelwas modifiedto increasethe void
fractionwith increasingelevation. However,_nly a limitedimprovement
over the base calculationwas observed.

2. The modelled downcomer to upper plenum leakage was split into two
junctions;improvementwas noted in the clad temperatureand break fluid
densitycomparisonswith data.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The basis of the assessmentstudywas the LOFT L3-5experiment. The
L3-5 experimentwas conductedin conjunctionwith the L3-6 experimentto study
the effect having the reactorcoolantpumps off and on respectivelyduring a
small break loss-of-coolantaccident(SBLOCA).

LOFT was a 50 MWt integraleffect test facility designed to simulate the
responsesof the majorcomponentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwas a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

The LOFT L3-5 experimentsimulatedthe behaviorof a 4-inchdiameterSBLOCA in
a four-loopWestinghousereactorwith a rated core power of 1000MWe. Shortly
afterthe break occurredthe reactorcoolantpump was stopped. The experiment
simulatedinjectionfrom the high pressLireinjectionsystem (HPIS),but the
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experimentwas terminatedprior to reachingthe low pressureinjectionsystem
(LPIS)setpoint.

A basecaseand twomodellingsensitivitystudieswereperformedto studyexamine
the importanceof the model nodalizationin the steam generatorand the core
bypass.

The basecase calculationunderpredictedthe primarysystempressure,following
subcooleddepressurization,until about 900 s after the break. Discrepancies
betweentheprimaryand secondarysid_temperaturesaffectedthedepressurization
rate adverselywhen comparedto data.

A sensitivitystudyon the steamgeneratormodellingwas performed. Main steam
valve leakagewas used that more closelymatchedthe experimentalconditions.
Thischangeimprovedpressuredrop comparisons.A changein the steamgenerator
downcomerlevel producedonly slightlybetteragreementswith data.

Modellingchangesto the core bypassleakagepaths were made in an attemptto
terminateloop flow, as seen in the experiment,and to lower the pressure
differencebetweenthe vessel inlet and outlet. The changeshad a positive
impacton core fluid distribution,leadingto a betterpredictionof core clad
temperature.
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3.2.17 LOFT Small Break LOCE L3-5 and L3-6 Assessments

Reference: A. H. Scriven,Applicationof theRELAPS/MOD2Code to the LOFTTests
L3-5 and L3-6, NUREG/IA-O060,April,1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2cycle 35.05 WinfrithVersionE03.

Facilitv: Loss-of-FluidTest facility

Objectives: The studywas performedto evaluatethe capabilityof the code to
simulatea smallbreak loss-of-coolantaccidentin a pressurizedwater reactor.

Major phenomena: The study focuseson the primary-to-secondaryheat transfer
duringnaturalcirculationconditionsintheprimarysystemincludingrefluxheat
transferin the steam generator,and countercurrentflow in horizontally-
stratifiedhot legs.

Codedeficiencies: The codewas observedto over predictinterphasedrag.

Userquidelines: (i)Smallbreakmodelingwas recommendedas follows:The break
was modeled using a cross-flowjunctionconnectedto a horizontalpipe that
terminatedin a valveconnectingto a time-dependentcontainmentvolume. Abreak
dischargecoefficientof 0.84was used and the Ardron-Bryceofftakeentrainment
modelwas used at the break. (ii)Expectedvalvebehaviorshouldbe represented
as closelyas possibleas the calculationwas very sensitiveto smallchangesin
valve conditions.

Base calculation: The code performedwell for both of the test cases in this
assessmentstudy.

Sensitivitystudies: Sensitivitystudieswere performedto investigateeffects
of modelingconsiderationsfor the steamoutletvalve,of injectingHPIScoolant
directlyintothedowncomer,of breakmodelingchanges,and of pumpspeedcontrol
and inertiamodifications.

Nodalizationstudies; A nodalizationstudy was performedrelative to the
modelingof the break region.

Summarz: This report assessesRELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.05 (HarwellVersionE03)
througha comparisonof calculatedresultswith LOFT ExperimentsL3-5and L3-6.
These experimentssimulatedthe responseof a pressurizedwater reactorto a
small break loss-of-coo!antaccident. For both tests a cold leg break with a
flow area equal to 2.5% of the cold leg cross sectionwas simulated. The
experimentswere performedwithcomparableconditionsand differedwith respect
to operationof the main coolantpumps. In Test L3-5 the pumps were tripped
shortlyafterthe breakopened. In testL3-6the pumpswere allowedto continue
operatinguntil approximately40 minutesafterthe break opened,at which time
they were tripped. The purposeof the tests was to evaluatethe effect of
tripping,ascomparedwithnot trippingpumps,followinga smallbreakLOCA. The
tests showeda potentialfor continuedpump operationto result in significant
coredamage if the pumps are later trippedor fail due to cavitationeffects.
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LOFT was a 50 MWt integral effect test facility designed to simulate the
responsesof the major componentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT,
witha half-heightnuclear-poweredcore,was a 1/50-volumetricallyscaledsystem.

The model was derived from one originallycreatedby INEL for RELAPS/MODIto
model the LOFT LP-SB-03experiment.For the calculationsreportedhere the input
for the steam outlet valve was completelyrewritten (a sensitivityto this
modelingwas identified),the high pressureinjectionwas modifiedto flow into
the reactorvesseldowncomer(inthe samemanneras in the experiment),the break
modelingwas changed,and the pump speed controland inertiawere modified (to
be compatible with the test procedure and in response to an identified
sensitivityto the pump inertia).

An extensivestudywas performedto determinethe bestmanner to model the main
coolant pump inertia. For overall experiment prediction, the inertia is
importantfor those cases where the pumps are trippedearly, near the time of
scram,suchas in "TestL3-5. This is so becausethe pump coastdownoccursduring
a periodwhen the core storedenergyis being removed,and anymisrepresentation
of the coastdown is therefore reflected in the overall system parameters.
Normally, pump inertial effects are simple to model. However, in the LOFT
experimentsthe pumpinertialeffectswerecomplicatedbecauseinitiallythe pump
is connectedto a flywheelthen decoupledas the pump speed drops to about 70
radians/s.Moreover,there isan uncertaintyregardingthe truecombinedinertia
of the pump and flywheel LOFT documentationspecifiesa combined inertiaof
316.04 kg-m_, a value that this assessmentindicatesis much too high. Thi_
reviewer suspectsthat value may actuallybe the combined inertia in Ibm-Ft_
ratherthan in kg-m_. If this is the case, then the actualcombinedinerti_is
13.32 kg-m2, a value much more in linewith the remainderaf the analysis. "In
summarythere existsan uncertaintyin how to model the pump inertia. This has
not been fully resolved. The value of 4 kg-m2 was used for these calculations,
but a better model may be to use the variable inertiamodel with the speed
dependentterms set to zero giving two valuesfor the inertia,10 kg-m2 before
decoupling,and 1.43 kg-m:after decoupling."

A varietyof break modelingoptionswere considered. The schemedecidedupon
used a crossflowjunction,with the modified Ardron-Bryceentrainmentbreak
offtakemodel,that removedflow from the main coolantpipe and emptiedinto a
horizontalpipe. A valve at the other end of the pipe dischargedto a time
dependentvolumerepresentingthe containment.Atwo-phasedischargecoefficient
of 0.84 was used at the valve junction.

Suspectedanomaliesregardingthe LOFT upper plenumbypasspathwere uncovered.
Specificallythe experimentaldata was found to indicatethe bypass is both
smaller,and locatedlower in the reactorvessel,than previouslythought. The
overallbehaviorduring small break LOCAs is particularlysensitiveto the size
and locationsof thisbypass. The comparisonof experimentaland calculateddata
therefore suffered from bypass uncertainties. Two calculations,one with
maximum,and one with no bypasswere thereforeperformedfor test L3-5 (pumps
off) to bracketthe possiblebypasseffects.

A sensitivityof the experimentalresultswas noted to relativelyminor aspects
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of main steam linevalve operation. Smallerrorsin the predictionof the steam
flows during the period shortlyafter scram were found to greatly affect the
primary-to-secondaryheat transferand thereforethe observedsystembehavior.
The modelwas modifiedto matchthe 5%/smaximumvalvechangerate,startingfrom
a 60% openposition. A linearrelationbetweenvalveflowareaand stemposition
was assumed in the model, ignoringsome non-linearityin this relation. In
addition,a valve-closedleakof 0.5%was usedfor L3-6;0.25%was used for L3-5.
This valve modeling scheme was considered the best available, given the
uncertaintiesin actualvalveperformance.Itwas notedthat it is not generally
understoodby modelersthat it is importantto match the initialvalve position
and steammassflow rate,and thenmodel accuratelythe exactmannerin whichthe
valve is closed from the initialposition.

Reasonable matches between calculated and measured primary and secondary
pressures,flows,temperatures,and levelswere attained. The authorreported
that the experimentaldata and the RELAPS/MOD2calculationindicatethat reflux
natural circulationwas experiencedduring the test. The RELAP5 time step
controllogic,that continuallydividesthe time step sizeby 2 until a suitable
solutionis attained,was faultedfor leadingto excessivecomputationalcosts.
A suggestionwas made to alterthe logicto allowthe solutionto proceedat time
steps nearerthe Courantlimit than currently.

For Test L3-6, the pumps-on experiment,a generallygood comparisonbetween
calculatedand measureddata was obtained. The comparisonsof hot and cold leg
densities, break flow, total system inventory,and pressurizerlevel were
particularlyfavorable.On the negativeside,the testdata showsstratifiedhot
leg conditionsby 600 s; RELAP5did not indicatestratificationuntil about1000
s. This is consistentwith a known need to improve RELAP5 criteria for
transition to stratified conditions. Other disagreementsbetween the code
calculationand experimentconcernedthe steam generatorsecondary-sidelevel
indicationsand the drainingof the steam generatorU-tubesprimary-sides. It
is believedthe discrepancyresultedfrom RELAP5 overpredictionof interphase
drag in bubblyflow. This effect is suspectedof causingan underpredictionof
the initialsteamgeneratorsecondarysidemass and an overpredictionJfthe time
needed to void the U-tube primariesand thermally-decouplethe primariesand
secondaries. However, neither of these discrepancies was pamticularly
significantfor predictionof the L3-6 experiment.

Two calculationswere performedfor the L3-5experiment,the pumps-offtest. One
of these calculationswas withoutthe upper plenumbypass in the model and one
was with the bypass. The case withoutthe upper plenum bypass proved a much
better comparisonwith the test data. It was therefore concludedthat the
no-bypasssituationmore closelyrepresentedthat inthe testfacility. However,
becauseof the uncertaintiesregardingthe bypass,the usefulnessof the L3-5
code/dataexperimentcomparisonis reduced. Generally-favorablecomparisons
betweencode andexperimentaldataare indicatedforthe primarysystempressure,
and in the break mass flow rate.

One of the purposes of calculatingthe L3-5 test was to assess the RELAP5
modifiedbreak offtakemodel. Howeverthe level did not remainaear the break
locationfor an appreciableperiodof time,and thereforethisexperimentwas not
a challengingtest of the offtakemodel.
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3.2.18 LOFT Small Break LOCE L3-6Assessment

Reference: J. Eriksson,Assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.04 Against LOFT
Small Break ExperimentL3-6, NUREG/IA-O033,July, 1990.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.04.

Facility: Loss-of-Fluid-TestFacility (LOFT), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives: Evaluatesteamgeneratorsecondaryside boilerregionnodalization
and feedwatervalve timing with respectto secondaryside liquidmass. Also,
two-phasepumpcharacteristicswerestudied. Provideabasis forcomparisonwith
the L3-5 experiment;L3-5was conductedwith the reactorpumps off and the L3-6
experimentwas conductedwith the reactorpumps on. The objectiveswere met.

Ma_or phenomena: Primarypressureresponse,fluidtemperatures,breakmass flow
rate, and primaryto secondaryinteractions.

Code deficiencies: None.

User guidelines: None.

Basecalculation:The basecalculationcomparedwellwith the experimentaldata.
Shortcomingsof the calculationincludeda secondarywater levelthatwas too low
and some deficienciesin the two-phasepump head calculation.

Ser'itivitystudies: Two sensitivitycalculationswereundertakento improvethe
secondarywaterleveland the pumptwo-phasepumpheadcharacteristics.Although
an improvementwas noted locallyfor both changes,no substantialimprovements
were observedelsewherein the systemcalculation.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The assessmentwas basedon the LOFTL3-6 experimentaldata. LOFTwas
a nuclear powered, scaled-down PWR experimental facility. The facility
representedall of the major componentsin a commercialPWR includingECCS. The
LOFT L3-6 experimentwas a smallbreaktransientwith the breakoccurringin the
cold leg. The break size was equivalentto a 4-inch break in a commercialPWR.
The transientscenariowas the same as the LOFT L3-5 small break experiment,
exceptthe reactorcoolantpumpswere not tripped,but allowedto run throughthe
durationof the test.

Three calculationswere performed;a baselinecalculationand two sensitivity
calculations. In the baselinecalculationneitherthe code nor the inputmodel
was modified. One of the sensitivitycalculationsaddressedthe calculated
liquidlevel in the boilerregionof the steamgenerator. The other sensitivity
calculationaddressedthe undercalculationof the reactorcoolantpumptwo-phase
head.

The baselinecalculationshowed, in general,good agreementwith the measured
data. Figure3.2.18.Ishows the comparisonof break flow,while Fig. 3.2.18.2
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shows the comparison of upper plenum pressure (data ve_;,_sCase A). The
calculatedvaluesare withinthe uncertaintyof the measuredaata. However,the
baselinecalculationshoweddifferencesin the steam generatorsecondaryside
downcomerliquid level (Fig.3.2.18.3,data versus Case A) and reactorcoolant
pump differentialpressure(Fig.3.2.18.4,daza versusCase A).

The assessmentshowsnodalizationchangesmade to the inputmodelto improvethe
steamgeneratorsecondarysidedowncomerliquidlevel calculation.The flow in
the steam generatorboiler region was directed verticallyas opposedto zig-
zaggingacrossthe boilerregion. Thisorientationallowedadifferent voidrise
in the boilerand increasedthe liquidmass in the boilerregion. In addition,
the data suggestedthe feedwatervalve closedlater than was input in the input
model. Thus the time to feedwaterclosurein the inputmodel was increasedto
be morerepresentativeof the data. As a resultof thesechanges,the calculated
downcon:erliquidlevelwas more representativeof the data (Fig.3.2.18.3,data
versusCase B), but stillnot as good as desired. The authorconcludedthat the
reasonfor the calculatedIowdowncomerlevelwas not fullyunderstood.Analysis
shouldbe performedto furtherinvestigatethisdiscrepancy.

The assessmentalso documentschangesmade to the input model to address the
differenceinthe reactorcoolantpumpdifferentialpressure. The two-phasepump
head was undercalculated. Referencessuggestedless degradationfor the void
fractionrangewhen comparedwith the pump characteristicsof the input for the
LOFT baselineinput. As a result,pump characteristicsused by Grush, et al.,
1984,were appliedto the inputmodel and the calculationrerun. The new pump
data resultedin a bettercalculationof the pumphead as shown in Fig.3.2.18.4
(data versusCase C). However,those phenomenaassociatedwith the effectsof
two-phasepump head phenomena,such as loop seal level and vessel downcomer
liquidlevel,were unchanged.

In conclusion, the results of the baseline calculation of the LOFT L3-6
experiment comparedwell with the measured data. In those areas where the
calculationwas not as good, such as steam generatorsecondaryside downcomer
liquidleveland reactorcoolantpumpdifferentialpressure,improvementsto the
nodalization,event timingor componentcharacteristicsshowedbetteragreement
with the data relativeto that phenomena.
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3.2.19 LOFT Small BreakLOCE LP-SB-01Assessment

Reference: P. C. Halland G. Brown,RELAP5/MOD2Calculationsof OECD LOFTTest
LP-SB-01,NUREG/IA-O012,January,1990.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.02

Facilit.y: Loss-of-Fluid-TestFacility (LOFT), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory

Objectives: Evaluate the capability of the code to calculate several
thermal-hydraulicresponsesassociatedwith a SBLOCA;in particularthe thermal
responseof the reactorcore during slow core uncovery. The objectiveswere
satisfied.

Ma.iorphenomena: Break flow rates,primaryand secondarypressureresponses,
loop flowrates,and fluiddensities. The LP-SB-01experimentwas a I% hot leg
SBLOCA.

Code deficiencies:

I. A systematicundercalculationof the breakcriticalmass flowrate.
2. An erroneouscalculationof the suddendrainingof the hot legs.

Impactof deficiencies:

I. The break flow was undercalculatedby about 30% at low quality inlet
conditions. Consequently,calculatedtransienteventswere late.

2. The erroneousdrain rate of the facilityhot legs was caused by the
vertical stratificationmodel activated in the model upper plenum.
Activationof the model suddenlyreducedthe interphasedrag forcesat the
coupling fluid junction and resulted in sudden, unphysical,hot leg
drainingbehavior.

User quidelines: None.

Basecalculation:The basecalculationmodeledthe breaknozzlewith the liquid
and two-phasedischarge coefficientsequal to 0.93 and 0.81 respectively.
Analysisshowedthe two-phasecalculatedbreakmass flow rate to be 30% low.

Sensitivitystudies: The base case was modifiedby increasingthe two-phase
dischargecoefficientto 1.18untilthe vaporfractionin the break lineequaled
40%; afterwards,the two-phasecoefficientwas resetto 0.81. Thiscalculation
is the basis for most of the reportdiscussion.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The codewas assessedusingthe LP-SB-01experimentsmallbreakloss-
of-coolantaccident(SBLOCA)data obtainedin the LOFT facility. The test was
conductedduringthe Organizationfor EconomicCooperationand Developmentphase
of the LOFT Program.
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LOFT was a 50 MWt integraleffect test facilitydesigned to simulate the
responsesof the majorcomponentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwas a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

The LP-SB-01experimentwas a simulationof a I%hot leg breakin a Westinghouse-
type pressurizedwater reactor. The break was opened at time zero in the
experiment. The reactorcoolantpumps were trippedearly in the experiment.
Followingcompletionof the pump coastdown,the core energywas transferredto
the secondary by first two-phase natural circulation followed by reflux
condensation. Followingterminationof reflux condensationand a continued
decreasein primarysystempressure,a balanceconditionwas achievedsuchthat
the high pressureinjectionsysteminjectionrate equalledthe mass flow rate
loss through the break. Thereafterthe primary system inventorylevel and
pressurelevel increased. The test was terminatedwhen the primarypressure
reached2.5 MPa. No core heatupwas observedduringthe experiment.

Overall agreement between the calculationand the experimentaldata was
reasonable.The code systematicallyundercalculatedthe breakmass flowrateat
low qualityconditionsby about30% duringthe early portionof the experiment.
Also,the activationof theverticalstratificationmodelin the upperplenumled
to an erroneoussuddendrainingof the loop hot legs.
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3.2.20 LOFT Small Break LOCE LP-SB-02Assessment

Reference: P. C. Hall, RELAPS/MOD2Calculationsof OECD LOFT Test LP-SB-02,
NUREG/IA-O021,April, 1990.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle36.04.

Facility: Loss-of-Fluid-TestFacility (LOFT), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives: Evaluatethe code'sabilityto model a small breakloss-of-coolant
accidentexperiment. The objectivewas met.

Major phenomena: Horizontalstratifiedflow, break mass flow rate, fluid
densities,temperatures,and pressures;alsovaporpull-throughand entrainment.

Code deficiencies:

I. Criticalbreakmass flow model includingthe upstreambreakconditions.
2. Calculationof the onset of stratifiedflow.

Impact of deficiencies: Improperlycalculatedbreak mass flow; specifically
undertwo-phasebreakflowconditionswith stratifiedconditionsupstreamof the
break, too much liquid loss is predicted,but not enough vapor loss is
calculated. Consequently,the calculatedpressureis high comparedto the data
and event timingsoccur late.

User guidelines:

I. Use of the nearly-implicitoptionwill cause code failure.
2. Althoughthe RELAP5userguidelinesadvisethe user to model a tee with a

crossflowjunctioncombinedwith a very short volume,the author found
that such a techniqueresultsin a very restrictiveCourantlimit. The
authorfoundthatlargervolumeswill representthe geometrywell and also
allowfasterrunningtimes.

Base calculations: The transientis a I% hot leg SBLOCAwith delayedprimary
coolantpumptrip. The comparisonbetweenthecalculationanddata isreasonably
good for the first1200 s, but unsatisfactoryafterwards. (Note: The transient
lastedfor approximately3000 s.)

Sensitivitystudies: The sensitivitycalculationwas conducted following
revision of the horizontal stratificationmodel (internal to RELAPS).
Improvementwas noted, howeverfurther improvementis needed. In addition,
sensitivitycalculationswere donevaryingthe sizeof the volumesusedwith the
tee/crossflowjunctionnodalizationdiscussedunder"Userguidelines,"item2.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The codewas assessedusingthe LP-SB-02experimentsmallbreak loss-
of-coolantaccident(SBLOCA)data obtainedin the LOFT facility. The test was
conductedduringtheOrganizationfor EconomicCooperationand Developmentphase
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of the LOFT Program.

LOFT was a 50 MWt integral effect test facility designed to simulate the
responses of the major components and system responses of a commercial four-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operational transients. LOFT
contained a half-heightnuclear-poweredcore and was a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

The LP-SB-02 experiment was a simulation of a I% hot leg break in a pressurized
water reactor. The break was opened at time zero in the experiment. The reactor
coolant pumps trip was delayed. The pumped loop flow was degraded at about 600
s and evidence of flow stratification was observed. However, the pumps
maintained loop circulation until about 1300 s shortly after the break was
completely uncovered. The pumps were allowed to continue operation until
approximately 2900 s. The pump trip caused minor adjustments to the primary
inventory distribution but had no significant effect on the break line density
and break mass flow rate.

The base case calculation shows reasonable agreement between the measured and
calculated primary pressure until about 1200 s. From 1200 to 1900 s there are
significant errors in the calculated depressurization rate leading to an
overprediction of the pressure late in the transient. The calculated and
measured break flow rates differ by as much as 50%. Thus, large cumulative
errors were recorded in the system mass inventory. All the difficulties noted
above are thought to result from inaccuracies in the horizontal stratification
entrainment model.
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3.2.21 LOFT SmallBreak LOCE LP-SB-03Assessment

Reference: C. Harwoodand G. Brown,RELAPS/MOD2Calculationof OECD LOFT Test
LP-SB-03,NUREG/IA-O013,January,1990.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.01.

Facility: Loss-of-FluidTest Facility,IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory.

Objectives: Evaluate the capability of the code to model representative
thermal-hydraulicbehavioroccurringduringa small-breakLOCA.

Major phenomena" Primary/secondarypressure history,break mass flow rate,
primary inventory history, primary fluid densities, fuel rod cladding
temperatures,and accumulatorinjectionbehavior.

Code deficiencies: None.

Userquidelines: None.

Basecalculations"The basecalculationwas performedusingthe INEL-constructed
pretestpredictionmodel. However,a numberof changeswere made to the INEL
model since the originalhad been built to be used with RELAPS/MODI. Overall
agreementwith the test data is reasonable,with all key phenomenacorrectly
predictedin the propersequence.

Sensitivitystudies:None.

Nodalizationstudies:None.

Summarv: The assessmentwas based on the LP-SB-03experimentconductedin the
LOFT facility. The assessmentwas performedto evaluatethe code'scapability
to calculatethe phenomenapresentduringa smallbreakloss-of-coolantaccident
experiment.

LOFT was a 50 MWt integral effect test facility designed to simulate the
responsesof themajor componentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwas a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

The LP-SB-03experimentwas a 0.4% cold leg LOCA. The experimentconsistedof
four periods: (i) Rapid mass depletion- occurringfrom the break initiation
untilthe reactorcoolantpumpswere trippedoff. Thisperiodhad single-phase
and relativelyhomogeneoustwo-phasecriticalbreakflow. (ii)Boiloffperiod-
transitionof the break mass flow to high quality steam occurs, the core
inventorydecreasesas boilingoccurs. Coredryoutisobservedand the breakwas
isolated. (iii) Cooldownusingsecondaryfeedand bleedprocedures- initiated
when the core temperaturesreached977 K. (iv)Accumulatorinjectionoccurred
when the primarypressuredecreasedto the accumulatorinjectionsetpoint.

Agreementbetweenthecalculatedandmeasuredparameterswas reasonablesinceall
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key phenomenawere adequately calculated, although not always within the
instrumentation uncertainty bands.

It should be noted that this assessmentwas conducted in muchthe samemanner as
that by Guntay (see Section 3.2.22). Both studies reached much the same
conclusions and showedvery similar results.
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3.2.22 LOFT SmallBreak LOCE LP-SB-03Assessment

Reference: S. Guntay,RELAP5/MOD2Assessment:OECD-LOFTSmallBreakExperiment
LP-SB-3,NUREG/IA-O018,April,1990.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycles33 to 36.01 (Note:Only the assessmentwork
concerningCycle 36.01was reviewed.)

Facility: Loss-of-Fluid-TestFacility (LOFT), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives" Evaluate the capability of the code to calculate several
thermal-hydraulicresponsesassociatedwith a SBLOCA;in particularthe thermal
responseof the reactorcore duringslow core uncovery.

Major phenomena: Primary and secondaryrelationshipsinvolvingsingle and
two-phaseforced-convectionand refluxnaturalcirculation,slowboil-offin the
core (includingradiationheat transfer,dryout, and redryout),single and
two-phasebreak flow, pump performanceand degradation,and plantcooldownand
recoveryusing secondaryfeed-and-bleedo

Codedeficiencies:None. But,the authordid identifythreeareas in whichthe
codedid not meet his expectations"(a)refluxcondensationdrainingto the core
periphery,(b)radiationheattransfer,and (c)fuelstoredenergy. However,the
reviewersnoted that items (a) and (b) are beyondthe capabilityof the code,
i.e.,since RELAPS/MOD2is a one-dimensionalcode with no core radiationheat
transfer. Further,the reviewersdid not find sufficientdata in the reportto
supportitem (c).

Impactof deficiencies:The codemay not accuratelycalculatethe temperatures
observedin the core periphery.

User quidelines: Using cross-flowjunctionconnectionsbetweenthe hot- or
cold-legs and the reactor vessel may eliminate the artificial elevation
differencesbetweenthese componentsthat can occur if ordinaryjunctionsare
used.

Base calculations: The calculationwas conducted using as a basis the
RELAPS/MODImodel built at INEL. The model was modified to be used with
RELAPS/MOD2. Although some discrepancieswere noted between the calculated
resultsand measureddata, the code calculatedmost thermal-hydraulicresponses
in the propersequeFce.

Sensitivitystudies: The use of cross-flowjunctionsfor the hot- and cold-leg
connectionsto the vesselwere studied.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The assessmentwas basedon the LP-SB-03experimentconductedin the
LOFT facility. The assessmentwas performedto evaluatethe code'scapability
to calculatethe phenomenapresentduringa smallbreakloss-of-coolantaccident
experiment.
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LOFT was a 50 MWt integraleffect test facility designed to simulate the
responsesof themajor componentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR duringeither loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwas a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

The LP-SB-03experimentwas a 0.4% cold leg LOCA. The experimentconsistedof
four periods:(i) Rapid mass depletion- occurringfrom the break initiation
untilthe reactorcoolantpumpswere trippedoff. This periodhad single-phase
and relativelyhomogeneoustwo-phasecriticalbreakflow. (ii)Boiloffperiod-
transitionof the break mass flow to high quality steam occurs, the core
inventorydecreasesas boilingoccurs. Coredryoutisobservedandthe breakwas
isolated. (iii) Cooldownusingsecondaryfeedand bleedprocedures- initiated
when the core temperaturesreached977 K. (iv)Accumulatorinjectionoccurred
when the primarypressuredecreasedto the accumulatorinjectionsetpoint.

Agreementbetweenthecalculatedandmeasuredparameterswasreasonablesinceall
key phenomenawere adequatelycalculated,although not always within the
instrumentationuncertaintybands.

It shouldbe notedthatthis assessmentwas conductedin muchthe samemanneras
that by Harwoodand Brown (seeSection3.2.21). Both studiesreachedmuch the
same conclusionsand showedvery similarresults.
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3.2.23 LOFT Small Break LOCE L3-7Assessment

Reference: E. J. Lee, B. D. Chung, and H. J. Kim, ICAP Assessment of
RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.05AgainstLOFT Small Break ExperimentL3-7,
NUREG/IA-O031,April, 1990.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36.05

Facility: Loss-of-Fluid-TestFacility (LOFT), Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives: Evaluate the capability of the code to calculate various
thermal-hydraulicphenomenaassociatedwith a SBLOCAlocatedin the cold leg.

Major phenomena: The thermal-hydraulicphenomenaof interestincludethe break
mass flow, the primarysystempressure,the fluidtemperatures,and densities,
and the fuel-rodtemperature.

Code deficiencies:None. But, the authorsdid identifytwo areas in which the
code did not meet their expectations:(a) the criticalmass flow rate at the
break was consistentlyunderpredictedfor two-phaseconditions and (b) the
primarysystemwas calculatedto depressurizemore quicklythan measured.

Impactof deficiencies:No deficiencieswere identified.

User quidelines: None.

Basecalculations:The basecalculationwas performedusingamodel nodalization
based on the developmenta_assessmentstudiesdescribedin Ransom,1985.

Sensitivitystudies: Three sensitivitystudieswere performed. The first
sensitivitycalculationsinvestigatedthe effectof varyingthe breakdischarge
coefficientfromO.9 to 1.2. The secondsensitivitystudywas conductedto study
the effectof changingthe two-phasepump torqueand head multipliersand the
third sensitivitystudywas conductedto explorethe effectof an increasedhigh
pressureinjectionpump head.

Nodalizationstudies: The base calculationnodalizationwas simplifiedby
reducingthe numberof cellsin the hot legs,the coldlegs,the pumpoutlet,and
the upper plenumfrom two to one.

Summarv: The assessmentwas based on experimentaldata from the LOFT L3-7
experiment. The objectivesof the assessmentwere to determinethe code's
capabilityi:Dcalculatesmallbreakloss-of-coolantaccidentrelatedphenomena.

LOFT was a 50 MWt integral effect test facilitydesigned to simulatethe
responsesof the majorcomponentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwas a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

The L3-7 experimentsimulateda 0.I_ cold leg SBLOCA. The experimentwas
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conducted to evaluate SBLOCA thermal-hydraulic interactions when the high
pressure injection system is available. The core did not uncover during the
transient.

The base calculation was performed using a model provided by INEL and modified
at the Korea Institute of Nuclear Safety (KINS). The base calculation gave a
reasonable match to the key expe,'imentalparameters.

To study the possibility of matching the data more closely, three sensitivity
studies were also performed. These studies examined the effect of: (i) changing
the break discharge coefficients over a range from 0.8 to 1.2, (ii) modifying the
pump two-phase multiplier, and (iii) the HPIS flow capacity characteristic. The
first sei_sitiviLystudy showed that single and two-phase discharge coefficients
of 0.9 gave a better match to the data than the values of 1.0 used in the base
calculation. The change in the pump two-phase multiplier was based on an
arbitrary decision to increase the value from 0.6 (at a void fraction of 0.5) to
0.95; no change in the results was noted. Finally, the effect of changing the
HPIS flow characteristicwas studied by performing two cases - one at flow rates
greater than the nominal HPIS characteristic and one at flow rates less than the
nominal HPIS characteristic;the author's conclusions are not discussed further
herein.

One nodalization study was performed by decreasing the number of volumes from 130
to 123, the number of junctions from 136 to 132, and the number of heat
structures from 137 to 129. The simplificationswere made by reducing the base
case nodalization with two volumes to one volume in the following regions: the
intact cold leg, the intact hot leg, the pump outlet, the broken loop hot leg,
the broken loop cold leg, and the upper core region. Otherwise the nodalization
and options that were used were the same as the base case. No obvious
differences were obtained in the comparisons between the calculated and measured
thermal-hydraulic parameters.
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3.2.24 LOFT Loss-of-FeedwaterWithoutSCRAM ExperimentL9-3Assessment

Reference: J. C. Birchley, RELAP5/MOD2Analysis of LOFT ExperimentL9-3,
NUREG/IA-O058,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04.

Objectives: Investigationof code capabilitiesfor simulatingthe responseto
a loss-of-feedwateranticipatedtransientwithoutscram. Specifically,decreased
steamgeneratorheatremovalcapabilitywith secondaryinventoryboil-off,steam
generator performanceduring single phase forced circulation,pressurizer
responseduring insurgeand spray,and mass and energy flows throughrelief
valves.

Major phenomena: Degradationof steam generatorperformanceduring secondary
boil-off,steamgeneratorheattransferduringforcedcirculation,pressurizer
responseduringperiodsof insurgeand sprayoperation,and mass and energyflow
throughreliefvalves.

Code deficiencies: The code likelyoverpredictsinterphasedrag.

User quidelines: The authorand the reviewerboth suggestedthat motor valves
shouldonlybe usedwhen the valve stroketimesare well knownand the movement
is at constantspeed. It is recommendedthat servo or trip valvesbe used.

Basecalculation:The basecalculationexhibitedexcessiveprimary-to-secondary
heat transferwhich resultedin early an rapid heat transferdegradation.

Sensitivitystudies: Modificationswere made to the steam generatormodel
includingI) the bottomboilerand downcomernodesweredividedintotwo, 2) the
downcomerflow area was increasedbased on data from the facility,3) flow
resistanceof the steam generatorwas reducedto increasethe recirculation
ratio,and 4) the trip settingswere modifiedto betterrepresentthe settings
in the experiment. The sensitivitycalculationwas determinedto be a fairly
good representationof the test results. However,the steam generatorstill
boiled-offtoo quickly.

Nodalizationstudies: None

Summary: This reportassessesRELAP5/MOD2Cycle36.05 (withWinfrithCrayerror
corrections)througha comparisonof calculatedresultswith LOFT Experiment
L9-3.

LOFT was a 50 MWt integraleffect test facility designed to simulate the
responsesof themajor componentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwasa 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

Thisexperimentsimulatedthe responseof a pressurizedwater reactorto a loss
of feedwaterevent followedby a failureof reactortrip. The experimentwas
designedto providea benchmarkingtool for the reactorvendors anticipated
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transient without scram (ATWS) computer codes as required by a proposed NRC rule.
The experiment also was designed for evaluation of alternative methods of
achieving long-term shutdown without control rod insertion during ATWS events.

The experiment was performed in two phases. The first phase, lasting 600 s,
represented the automatic plant action portion of the transient. The second
phase simulated the effect of boric acid addition to the primary coolant system
such as might be accomplished by operator action. Only the first phase of the
transient was simulated with RELAP5. The experiment was initiated from
conditions representing a full power steady operation by terminating all
feedwater delivery to the steam generators. The reactor trip logic was
deactivated, but most other plant systems were assumed operative.

When the feedwater was lost, a boil-off of the steam generator secondary
inventory began and steam generator heat transfer began to degrade slowly. The
resulting mismatch in the primary system heat balance caused a slight heating of
the primary fluid and a pressurizer insurge. This insurge resulted in lifting
of the pressurizer PORV and safety valves. When the steam generators had boiled
dry, their heat transfer degraded more rapidly and steaming stopped. The
increasing primary side temperatures and void fractions caused a significant
reduction in the core power.

The LOFT input model was based on one previously used for analyzing LOFT Test
L9-4 (see Croxford, et al., 1992; Keevill,1992). A satisfactory agreement was
obtained between calculated and measured data for the test initial condition and
a short null transient was run to assure steady state convergence.

A preliminary calculation was run to compare the calculated and measured
responses over the early portion of the test. Based on this comparison, minor
changes were made to the model and a final calculation was performed. These
minor changes are summarized as follows:

(i) The bottom nodes in the boiler and downcomer of the steam generator
were divided into two, to seek a more gradual degradation in heat transfer
during the boiloff.

(2) The flow area in the lower part of the steam generator downcomer was
increased in line with engineering data on the facility.

(3) The flow resistance of the steam generator was reduced to increase
the recirculation ratio. (This and the previous change were intended to
increase the initial steam generator inventory).

(4) The trip settings were adjusted to more closely match the measured
conditions at actuation.

The following discussion compares the results of the final calculation with the
experiment.

The RELAP5 calculation was judged to be an overall reasonable simulation of the
experiment. This transient was considered fairly challenging for the code to
predict because a large number of events occurred and setpoints were reached in
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a shortperiodof time.

The most significantdiscrepancybetweencalculationand data was the rate at
which the primary-to-secondaryheat transferdegradedas the steam generator
boileddry. As was discussedabove,this discrepancyis believedto be due to
an overpredictionof interphasedragthatlevitatedliquidinthe steamgenerator
boilers. With this levitation,the outsideof the tubes remainedwet and heat
transfer continueduntil the dryout was almost complete. As a result the
calculatedheat transferdegradedmore abruptlythan did the test data as is
shown in Fig. 3.2.24.1.

An additionaldiscrepancywas the rate at which the primarypressureincreased
duringpressurizerinsurge. For a givenlevel increase,the calculatedpressure
increasedmore than was indicatedin the test data. Possiblecausesfor this
relativelyminordiscrepancyare inadequatecalculatedmixingof sprayand steam
and an improper initial spray line fluid temperature. The calculatedand
measuredhot leg pressuresare comparedinFig. 3.2.24.2.
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3.2.25 LOFT Loss-of-OffsitePowerwithoutSCRAMExperimentL9-4Assessment

Reference: M. B. Keevill, RELAP5/MOD2Analysis of LOFT Experiment L9-4,
NUREG/IA-O066,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.05UK VersionE03

_: Loss-of-FluidTest Facility,IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory

Objectives: The objectiveof the study was to evaluatethe capabilityof the
codeto predictthe responseto a loss-of-offsite-powertransientwithoutscram.

Major phenomena: General thermal-hydraulicphenomenawere addressedwith
specificattentionpaidto the criticalheat fluxcorrelationusedby the code.

Code deficiencies: The author observed that the Biasi Critical Heat Flux
Correlationwas being appliedat pressuresoutsidethe range of validity.

User quidelines: None

Basecalculation: A basecalculationwas performedusingthe frozenversionof
the RELAP5code. The code generallycapturedthe responseobservedin the Lg-4
transient.

Sensitivitystudies: None

Nodalizationstudies: None

Summary: Post test calculationswere performedto measure the ability of
RELAPS/MOD2/CY36.05UK Version E03 to simulate a Loss-Of-Offsite-Power
AnticipatedTransientWithoutTrip (LOOPATWT)experimentconductedat the LOFT
facility.

LOFT was a 50 MWt integraleffect test facilitydesigned to simulate the
responsesof the majorcomponentsand systemresponsesof a commercialfour-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidentsor operationaltransients. LOFT
containeda half-heightnuclear-poweredcoreandwas a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

Test L9-4 simulateda LOOP ATWT in which powerwas lostto the primarycoolant
pumps. Additionally,the main feed was lost to the steam generatorsand the
controlrods failedto insertinto the reactorcore.

The inputmodel was based on previouswork done by Croxfordand Harwood. The
model was changedto match the boundaryconditionsand initialconditionsused
duringthe experiment.

!

A reasonable calculation of the transient was obtained using the code,
particularlyduring the initialprimary heat-upwhich is the phase of the
transientwhere departurefrom nucleateboilingwill most likelyoccur. The
primarycoolantsystemremainedsub-cooledthroughoutthe transient.
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The steamgeneratorboil-downwas predictedto occur significantlyfasterthan
inthe experiment,which subsequentlyaffectedthe remainderof the calculation.
The reasonfor this is not clearbut it is likelythat inaccuraciesin the input
powerand primaryflow are the main contributoryfactors. Systematicerrorsin
the calculationof the void fraction in the riser region may also have

_ contributedto anunder-predictionof the initialsteamgeneratormass inventory.

Due to the lack of data, the pump coast-downand reactor power had to be
specifiedas boundary conditions.This caused the calculationto be very
sensitiveto the primarycoolantflowrate,to the extentthatchangingthe flow
withinthe measurementuncertaintyband had a largeeffecton primarypressure.
It is believedthat the inclusionof reactivityfeedbackmodellingwould have
alleviatedthis sensitivity.

In this study RELAP5/MOD2appliedthe Biasi critical heat flux correlation
outside its range of validity. This resulted in calculationof a negative
criticalheat flux at pressuresabove 162.5 bar. The codingwas modified in
Cycle 36.05 to correctthiserror.
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3.2.26 LOFT Loss-of-Feedwater Experiment LP-FW-01 Assessment

Reference: M. G. Croxford, C. Harwood, and P. C. Hall, RELAP5/MOD2 Calculation
of OECD LOFT Test LP-FW-O], NUREG/IA-O063, April, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2 Cycle 36.04

Facility: Loss-of-Fluid Test Facility, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory.

Objectives: The objective of the study was to assess the code capability to
capture the feed-and-bleed recovery procedure following a loss-of-feedwater
event.

Ma_or phenomena: Boil-off of the steam generator secondary volume and during the
feed-and-bleed portion of the transient, the distribution of mass and the primary
pressure response were evaluated.

Code deficiencies: The horizontal stratification entrainment model

under-predicts the quality of the mass flow entering the surge line.

User quidelines" None.

Base calculation: A base calculation was performed which, in a general sense,
predicted the transient response well. However, during the initial period of
two-phase discharge from the PORV the system pressure was overestimated.

Sensitivity studies" A sensitivity study was performed using an improved
horizontal stratification entrainment model that provided a more accurate
prediction of the two-phase discharge through the PORV.

Nodalization studies: The upper head by-pass flow path was replaced by a nozzle
by-pass flow path using estimated values for junction area and loss coefficient.

Summarz: Post test calculations were performed to measure the ability of
RELAPS/MOD2/CY36.04 to simulate a feed-and-bleed recovery procedure following a
complete loss-of-feedwater event. The code was used to simulate the Test LP-FW-
01 performed at the LOFT experimental reactor under the OECD LOFT program.

LOFT was a 50 MWt integral effect test facility designed to simulate the
responses of the major components and system responses of a commercial four-loop
PWR during either loss-of-coolant-accidents or operational transients. LOFT
contained a half-height nuclear-poweredcore and was a 1/50-volumetricallyscaled
system.

Test LP-FW-01 simulated a fault sequence in which there was a complete Ioss-of-
feedwater to the steam generator followed by primary system feed-and-bleed.
Feed-and-bleed is where coolant is simultaneously injected by the High Head
Safety Injection system and vented through the primary side PORV (Power Operated
Relief Valve).

The input model was based on previous work done by Hall and Brown. The input
model was modified to include the boundary and initial conditions required to
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calculatethe LP-FW-Iexperiment.

A good overallpredictionof the experimentaltransientwas obtainedusing the
standardversionof RELAP5/MOD2/Cy36.04. However,the pressureincreaseduring
the initialperiodof two-phasedischargefrom the power-operatedreliefvalve
(PORV) was overestimated,leading to an over-predictionof primary system
pressurefor the remainderof the transient. With the dnitedKingdommodified
codeversion,includingan improvedrepresentationof theentrainmentin thehot-
leg/surgelineconnection,a closeragreementwithinthe earlyre-pressurization
periodwas achieved,leadingto an improvedprimarypressureprediction.

Th. mass flowratethroughthe PORVwas over-predictedin the latterpartof the
transient. Also predictedwere intermittentsurgesof liquidflow throughthe
PORVwhichwere not observedin the test. Detailedinvestigationrevealedthese
errorswere probablynot due to the physicalmodels in the code. Ratherthey
likelyrelateto the simplifiedmodellingof the flow of steam in the complex
bypassflow pathsconnectingthe cold legs and the upper plenumin LOFT.

Comparisonwith a previousanalysisof the same test (LP-FW-01)using RETRAN-
02/MOD2has shown RELAP5gives a superiorpredictionof secondarypressureand
pressurizerlevelin this transient.The improvementis believeddue in partto
more accuratemodellingof the primary-to-secondaryheat transferin the steam
generatorboil-offphase,in the RELAP5calculation.
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3.2.27LOFT V SequenceExperimentLP-FP-2Assessment

Reference: J. J. Pena, S. Enciso, F. Reventos,Thermal-HydraulicPost-Test
Analysis of OECD-LOFTLP-FP-2 Experiment,NUREG/IA-OO4g,April,
1992.

Code versiog: RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.04 and SCDAP/MODI/21

Facility: Loss-of-FluidTest Facility,IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory.

Objectives" The objectiveof the studywas to assessthe code'scapabilityto
simulatethe V sequence.

Majorphenomena:Transientfueland controlrod thermaland mechanicalbehavior
prior to and during severe core damage were the subjectsof the analysis.
Phenomenaincludedcladdingballooning,controlrod meltingand relocation,high
temperatureZircaloyoxidationin the presenceof steam,generationof hydrogen,
fuelliquefaction,relocation,and resolidification.Onlythethermal-hydraulic
behaviorprior to core severedamageare of interestherein.

Code deficiencies: Lack of a radiationheat transfermodel.

User guidelines: None.

Basecalculation:A basecalculationwas performedusingthe modeldevelopedat
INEL and describedin Guntay,]985.

Sensitivitystudies: A sensitivitystudywas performedto evaluatethe effect
of havingno centerfuelmodule (CFM)blockage.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The report presentsthe resultsof the thermal-hydraulicposttest
analysisof the LP-FP-2experiment,made by the SpanishFP-2 calculationgroup
using the RELAPS/MOD2 and SCDAP/MOD!computer codes. The LOFT LP-FP-2
experimentsimulatedan interfacing-systemsloss-of-coolantaccident(LOCA),a
hypotheticaleventlabeledthe V-sequence.Thisrisk-dominantaccidentsequence
representsa significantcontributionto the calculatedrisk associatedwith
PressurizedWater Reactor(PWR)operation. The purposeof the experimentwas to
provideinformationon the release,transport,anddepositionof fissionproducts
and aerosolsduringa severecoredamag_event,an accidentresultingin fuelrod
failure,controlrod melting,fuelrelocation,and a releaseof fissionproducts
from the UO2 fuel. During this experiment,the fuel rod temperaturesin the
Center Fuel Module (CFM) exceeded2100 K for about 4.5 minutes before test
terminationtemperatureswere reachedon the exteriorwall of the CFM shroud.
The experiment simulated the system thermal-hydraulicsand core uncovery
conditionsduringfissionproductreleaseand transportexpectedto occur in a
four-loopPWR from ruptureof a Low PressureInjectionSystem (LPIS)pipe, from
initialconditionstypicalof commercialPWR operations.

The thermal-hydrauliccalculation was performed using RELAPS/MOD2/36.04;
SCDAP/MODI/2!was used to model the detailedthermo-mechanicalcore behavior
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during the heatupphase of the experiment. This interdependencybetweenthe
codes is known as the RELAPS-SCDAPpassivelink.

The RELAPS/MOD2and SCDAP/MODIinputdeckswere basedon thoseusedby the Idaho
NationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL)to preparethe Best EstimatePrediction
(BEP)Document. Modificationswere made to the RELAP5inputdeck as described
under item CI. This model was used to calculate the thermal-hydraulic
information required for SCDAP for the detailed core thermal response
calculations.

The calculatedpressureresponseagreedwith the observeddata until initiation
of the LPIS line break at 221.6 s. The subsequentdepressurizationrate was
initiallyunderestim,_teduntil 350 s, and overestimatedfrom 425 s until the
closureof the ILCL break at 735.5 s. This anomalousbehaviorwas not well
understood. It was postulatedin the Quick Look Reportthat the complicated
networkof bendsinthe LPISlineresultedinhigherflowresistanceundersingle
phase conditionsand inhibitingthe drainingof liquidfrom the line under two
phase conditions. Fluidtemperaturemeasurementsindicatedthat the LPIS line
was not completelydraineduntil after about 1200 s. In the calculation,the
line was completelyvoid after 425 s, and it subsequentlyvented steam. The
pressurediscrepancyaffectedall the comparisonsof systemshydraulicsand core
thermalresponsebeyond425 s. Evenwiththe revisedLPISlinenodalization,the
modelwas stillunableto providea fullysatisfactoryrepresentationof the LPIS
lineflowcharacteristics.Itwas not clearif thedeficiencywas a nodalization
problemor anerrorin the RELAP5criticalflowmodel. Calculationalimprovement
couldhavebeen obtainedby usingdifferentdischargecoefficientsfor the two-
phaseand singlephaseflowperiodsof the LPISdischargeprocess;thispractice
is inconsistentwith previousexperiencesusingRELAP5/MOD2.After the itlitial
closureof the ILCLbreak at 735.5 s, calculateddepressurizationrates agreed
well with data. The rate of secondarysystemdepressurizationwas slightly
overestimatedbecauseof thedifferencesin primarysystempressureand possibly
becauseof some inaccuracyof the steamgeneratorsimpleleak model.

Directcomparisonsof break flow rates were not made. Actual primarysystem
pressurewas higherduringthe heatupand core damagephase (between1200 and
1750 s) and resultedin higherthan calculatedbreakflow. However,calculated
LPIS line flow and measuredsinglepointswere comparedfor the "criticaltime
period,"duringsinglephasevaporflowbothindicatedand calculated.The steam
flow rate was about 0.2 kg/s in both cases. The differencesin break flow
contributeto differencesin core mass flow. Althoughthere was no direct
measurementof core mass flow, the experimentalsteam flow rate was obtained
basedon core thermalmeasureddata. The resultingCFM mass flow ratewas 0.04
kg/s per fuel rod; this value was above the value for which the metal-water
reactionis steam-limited.The calculatedCFM inletflowduringthe damagephase
(1250to 1750 s) is a factorof 5 to 25 lower than the calculatedexperimental
value. Thisenormousdifferencein calculatedCFM inletflowcannotbeexplained
in termsof the differencesin LPISlineflow. The low calculatedCFM inletflow
value can be related to either errors in the calculationof core flow
redistributiondueto blockagesor tophenomenanotcunsideredinthe calculation
(i.e.steamgenerationdue to the slumpingof somemoltenmaterialintothe lower
plenum),or both.
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The calculated collapsed liquid level in the reactor vessel was the same for the
CFM and for the average channel in the core. No significant differences were
found between these two calculated values. Progression of core uncovery in the
center and peripheral fuel assemblies was fairly rapid until ILCL break closure
at 735 s; thereafter uncovery progressed very slowly because depressurizationwas
terminated. This caused a sharp reduction in vapor generation rate and a total
or partial collapse of froth level in the vessel. During the time the ILCL break
was reopened (877.6 to 1021.5 s) the liquid level again decreased rapidly.
Afterward, until the end of the transient, core uncovery rate was solely
dependent on heat input from the reactor core.

The CFM thermal response was well predicted at the 0.25 m elevation until the
time of the first blockage. After cladding ballooning blockage was modeled, the
temperature rise rate was overpredicted until the end of the transient. The
underprediction of CFM steam flow is believed to have resulted in underprediction
of heat transfer coefficient. The observed increase in temperature rise rate at
1700 s was below the metal-water reaction onset temperature, and may have been
caused by thermal radiation from material at higher elevations or from material
relocation. Neither of these effects is modelled with the RELAP5 code.

At the 0.69 m (27 inch) elevation, good agreement was obtained with the initial
heatup rate until the time of reopening the ILCL break (877.6 s) and opening the
PORV (882.0 s). The heatup rate then decreased, apparently due to flashing of
liquid in the lower plenum. This additional cooling was underpredicted by
RELAP5. Therefore, the prediction exceeded the actual temperature prior to
initiation of the Metal-Water Reaction (MWR), and MWR onset was predicted early
(1225 s). The observed oxidation of zircaloy by steam did not occur until
temperature exceeded 1400 K; Cathcart-Pawel MWR onset temperature is 1273 K.
Actually, the oxidation heat generation rate equation is valid between 1000 and
1850 K, and there is no particular temperature at which MWR onset occurs. The
temperature at which the energy added by the MWR exceeds that lost by the fuel
cladding depends on the system boundaries. After about 1550 s, the calculated
reaction became steam starved; the experiment showed no evidence of this. Even
so, the maximum predicted temperature of 2430 K was very close to the maximum
validated experimental data. Calculated cooldown during ECCS injection was much
faster than measured at this elevation.

At the 1.07 m (42 inch) elevation, observed initial heatup rate was about 1.3 K/s
until 1450 s, after which temperature increase was very rapid because of the MWR.
Up until this point the calculation was not too much different. As before, the
CFM steam flow was underpredicted, resulting in higher initial temperatures but
a steam-starved MWR reaction. At this elevation, the cooldown rate during quench
was accurately predicted.

Calculated and measured peripheral cladding temperatures were in excellent
agreement at the 10-in elevation until about 1700 s. At this time, thermocouples
near the outside of the shroud, particularly at lower elevations, began a rapid
temperature rise that was attributed to shuntingof the thermocouple leads_ which
passed through a high temperature area. At the 0.66 m (26 inch) elevation,
agreement was excellent until the time of PORV opening (882 s), which introduced
core steam cooling that was und_rpredicted by the model. The agreement at the
45-inch elevation was remarkable. Tilecalculated temperatures at the outer wall
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of the shroud between 27 and 42 inches were low because of the lack of a thermal
radiation model in RELAP5.

The relationship between center and peripheral fuel rod and shroud temperatures
agreed well with the experiment. As a result, the time above 2100 K in the
center bundle as predicted by the code (279 s) closely matched the actual time
of 270 s.

Considering the known limitations in the capability of RELAP5/MOD2 to model core
thermal response during a severe accident, the calculated core temperature
excursion reproduced the experiment reasonably well. The major problem was the
underprediction of primary system pressure, believed to be dominated by
differences in LPIS line flow ch_iacteristics. Calculated and measured core

uncovery processes were in very close agreement. Global core thermal response
was reasonably well calculated despite the lack of radiation and material
relocation models. Measured and calculated core heatup rates prior to onset of
rapid oxidation are in overall agreement. The underprediction of core cooling
flow was related to the difference in the break flow rate which occurred because

of the discrepancy in the pressure response prediction.

After onset of rapid oxidation, the calculation significantlyunderestimates the
heatup rate in the upper CFM because of steam starvation. The differences were
attributed to errors in the calculation of core flow redistribution due to
blockages or to phenomena not considered in the calculation (i.e. steam
generation due to the slumping of some molten material into the lower plenum),
or both.

As noted, the calculated CFM blockage had a significant effect on predicted
heatup behavior following the onset of MWR. The conclusion was that the
underprediction of CFM steam flow was due to overcalculation of flow blockage.
A sensitivity study was therefore performed for a case with no CFMflow blockage.

The general LOFT system response was not affected by this modification: i.e.,
primary and secondary system pressures, loop densities, break flows, and core
liquid level were not significantly changed. The difference in CFMflow rate was
approximately twice that of the base case. The difference in mass flow through
the peripheral channels did not significantly modify the heatup process in those
assemblies, but the higher CFMflow rate dramatically altered the temperature
excursion for locations within the shroud. Both maximum temperatures and heatup
rates were in much closer agreement with the experiment. It was therefore
concluded that the core flow redistribution following blockage is one of the most
important uncertainties associated with the RELAPS/MOD2simulation.

It is expected that the calculational uncertainties in the amount and timing of
blockages will be significantly improved by use of the integrated RELAP5/SCDAP
code, when this tool becomes available.
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3.2.28 LOBISmall Break LOCA ExperimentBL02 Assessment

Reference: A. H. Scriven, Analysisof LOBITest BL02 (ThreePercentCold Leg
Break)With RELAP5Code, NUREG/IA-O036,March, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle unknown.

Facilitx: LOBI in Ispra,Italy.

Objectives: Evaluatethe capabilityof the code to calculatethe behaviorof a
SBLOCA integralexperiment. The objectiveswere satisfied.

Major phenomena: Criticalbreak mass flow rate, liquidentrainmentand vapor
pull-through.

Code deficiencies: Because the data uncertaintybands were so large, code
deficienciescould not be accurately identified. However, suspectedcode
deficienciesare:

I. Liquid entrainment/vaporpu11-throughmodel does not interact with
criticalbreak flow model to give correctupstreamconditionsat break.

2. The core void fractionwas incorrectlycalculated. This deficiencyis
attributedto the code interphasedrag model.

Impactof deficiencies:Inaccuratebreak flowcalculation.

User guidelines: None.

Base calculation:The base calculationgave an overpredictionof the critical
break mass flow rate. The liquid entrainment/vaporpull-throughmodel gave
inadequatepredictionsof the upstreambreak flowconditions. In addition,the
model didn'tcalculatethe loop sealclearingphenomenawell and the calculated
core void fractionwas overpredictedby 30 to 40%. Finally, although the
experimentshowedcoreheatupduringearlycoreuncoveryand latecoreuncovery,
the calculationonly showedheatupduringthe late core uncovery.

Sensitivitystudies: Severalsensitivitycalculationswere conductedto study
the effect of (a) locatingthe bypass in two differentlocations,and (b)
changingthe bypassflow area. In addition,cross-flowjunctionswere addedto
model the connectionbetween the loop and vessel. The net result was a
calculatedloop sealclearingthat was too early. (Note: The calculatedloop
seal clearingtime for the base calculationalso appearsto be too early.)

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The assessmentwas performedby usingthe LOBI experimentBL02 data.
Two calculationswere completed;the first was a pretestcalculationand the
secondwas post test.

LOBI is an electrically-heatedPWR simulatorlocated in Ispra, Italy. The
facilityis reminiscentof the Semiscalefacilitythatonceoperatedatthe INEL.
The experimentalfacilityfeaturesa brokenloop,anunbrokenloop,completehigh
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pressureinjectionand accumulatorsystems,and break simulation.

The test,a 3% smallbreakloss-of-coolantaccident(SBLOCA)locatedinthe cold
leg,was initiatedfroman unsteadycondition.So the measureddatauncertainty
is largerthan usual. Howeverno uncertaintybands of the measureddata were
given. A briefsynopsisof the experimentalphenomenashowsthe primarysystem
depressurizedto saturationconditions,heldat80 bar untilthe breakuncovered,
and then startedto depressurizerapidlyagain. Both loopsealsclearedduring
the test;coredepressionwas limitedto approximately1.5 m. Thus,rod heatup
occurredonly above the nozzleelevations. HPIS flow quenchedthe rods and
restoredcore inventorybeforethe accumulatorswere activated.

The code reasonablypredictedthe systemdepressurizationand integratedbreak
mass loss. The pretestcalculation(RELAPS/MODI)predictedtoo much corelevel
depressionand hence the rod heatupswere calculatedto be too low. The post-
test calculationswere betterwith approximatelycorrectlevel depressionand
clad temperatureprofiles.

The authorwas not ableto determinethe quantityof bypassflow presentin the
experiment. Since the bypassdirectlyinfluencesthe pressurebuildupin the
core,thecore leveldepressionisalsoaffected.The authorconcludedthatmore
knowledgeaboutthe LOBIfacilitywould havebeenbeneficialin the performance
of the subjectcalculations.

It was shown that RELAP5tendedto overpredictboth the single-phaseand two-
phase break flows. The break flow multiplierswere reducedto 0.85 for both
phases,whichresultedingoodagreement.The liquidentrainmentand vaporpull-
throughmodel used in RELAP5was blamedfor the originaloverprediction.

RELAP5did not predictthe loop sealbehaviorverywell. As statedearlier,in
the test, the intactloopsealclearedfollowedby the brokenloopseal. RELAP5
predictedthe brokenloopsealclearancebut neverclearedthe intactloopseal.
At least part of the reason for this was RELAPS's inabilityto correctly
calculatethe draining of the steam generators. It was concludedthat the
counter-currentflow modelingin RELAP5shouldbe furtherstudied.

It was found that RELAP5overpredictsthe interphasedrag in low voidageflow
regimessuch as bubbly and slug flows. The problemseems to be particularly
apparentin rod bundlegeometries.

Another problem in the RELAP5 calculationswas the insufficientdowncomer
penetration.PreviousLOBItestshaveshownsignificantpenetration.The lesser
penetrationin the codecalculationresultsin lesssubcoolingin thedowncomer,
hencemore voidingwhen that liquidreachesthe core. This problemcontributes
tothe codeoverpredictionof thecoreleveldepression.Attemptsto remedythis
problemby using a splitdowncomerinputmodel faileddue to code errors.

The authorconcludedthatthe differencesbetweenthe experimentalresultsand
the coderesultsweredue partlyto lackof knowiedgeaboutfacilitybypassflow
and partlydue to code deficiencies. In particular,RELAP5needs furtherwork
in the areas of two-phasebreak flow modeling,counter-currentflowmodeling,
high pressureinjectionmixing,and interphasedragmodeling.
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3.2.29 LOBI Loss-of-Feedwater Transient Experiment ST-02 Assessment

Reference: A. H. Scriven, Pre- and Post-Test Analysis of LOBI MOD2Test ST-02
(BT-O0) with RELAP5MODI and HOD2(Loss of Feeoivater), NUREG/IA-
0061, April, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2Version36.04

Facility: LOBIMOD2 Facility

Objectives" Evaluationof the code capabilityto simulatethermal-hydraulic
behaviorfollowinga lossof mainfeedwatereventin a pressurizedwaterreactor.
Specifically,theevaluationof codecapabilityto capturesecondaryboil-offand
feed-and-bleedrecoveryprocedures.

Major phenomena: Single-phaseliquidforcedconvectionon the primaryside of
the heat exchanger, boil-off of the secondary inventory, and finally,
feed-and-bleedheat removalfromthe primarysystem.

Codedeficiencies:

I. The code does not containa methodby which the heat transferfrom heat
structuresto fluid volumesis modifiedto accountfor a mixturelevel
residingwithinthe fluid volume

2. The code is deficientin simulatingthe void fractionfor stagnantpools.

User quidelines: Valves should be modeled in as much detail as is possible
relativeto the expectedvalvebehavior.

Base calculation: A base calculationusing the RELAP5/MOD2code was not
performedfor thisstudy. A pre-testcalculationusingRELAP5/MOD!was used for
this purpose.

Sensitivity studies: Sensitivity studies were performed to investigate
primary-to-secondaryheat transferduring a decreasing secondary inventory
condition.The studiesalsoaddressedthe feed-and-bleedmode of energyremoval
from the primarysystem.

Nodalizationstudies: As noted above,nodalizationmodificationswere made to
evaluatethe impacton code calculationcapabilityfor the above conditionsin
the LOB! experiments.

Summary: This reportassessRELAPS/MOD2Version36.04 througha comparisonof
calculatedresultswith LOBIexperimentST-02 (BT-O0).The experimentsimulated
the responseof a pressurizedwaterreactorto a lossof mainfeedwater,followed
by a reactortrip, a terminationof all auxiliaryfeedwater,boil-offof the
steam generator secondary inventory, and operator recovery involving a
primary-sidefeed-and-bleedcoolingprocedure.

A pre-test calculationwas not performedwith RELAP5/MOD2;rather one was
performedand documentedusing RELAP5/MODI. A RELAPS/MODImodel of the LOBI
facilitywas then convertedfor RELAPS/MOD2. A specialeffort was made to
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incorporate a split-downcomermodel in the upper region of the reactor vessel to
better simulate possible multi-dimensional effects where bypassed steam mixes
with cold ECC fluid. The split-downcomer model had to be abandoned because of
calculational difficulties that led to run termination.

So much difficulty was encountered in attempting to directly compare a base case
RELAP5/MOD2 simulation of the test with the experimental data, that the
performance of a "base case" was skipped. Instead, the experiment response was
subdivided into phases and sub-phases and satisfactory agreements of the
calculated and experimental data were obtained for each in chronological order.
In this summary, the difficulties encountered are first discussed, followed by
discussions of code performa-ce (where it could be adequately compared with data)
and a global comparison of the final code calculation with the experiment data.

Experimental Difficulties

Problemswith the initial test conditionswere encountered. The main steam valve

appeared to be closed immediately at the beginning of the test rather than at 1.5
s as specified in the test plan. On the secondary side, one of the steam
generator levels was measured incorrectlydue to controller malfunction and that
generator thus began the experiment with too low a level. Timing of steam
generator boil-off was found to be significantly affected by this error.

The test plan specified complex operations using the pressurizer and steam
generator secondary relief valves. During the test these valves were controlled
in a manner other than was planned, and some data regarding their control during
the test were lost. The code/data comparisons were adversely affected by these
anomalies; and as a result the data proved more useful for determining how the
test was run than as benchmark experimental data against which the code may be
compared. The list of uncertainties for the valve operation include the
discharge rates, the valve flow areas as functions of the stem positions, the
settings and responses of the electronic valve controllers, and the timings and
discharges of the backup valves.

The LOBI primary and secondary side heat losses were found to be poorly
characterized. For a long-term transient such as this, the heat loss anomalies
were found to be controlling at times.

A spurious primary-to-secondary side leak in the broken loop steam generator
appears to have been present during the test and this adversely affected the
draining time after boil-off of that steam generator.

Code Performance

RELAP5 was shown to well predict the onset of degraded primary-to-secondaryheat
transfer as the steam generator levels fell. The code was also shown to predict
the thermal stratification expected in the bottom of the pressurizer during
periods of insurge and outsurge.

RELAP5 performance in predicting the virtually complete loss of
primary-to-secondaryheat transfer at completion of the boil-off was shown to be
adversely affected by a basic RELAP5 modeling assumption. Specifically, it is
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not possibleto partitionheat transferfroma heat structureto a fluidvolume
as being above or below a mixturelevel. As a result,excessivewall-to-fluid
heat transferis calculatedas a mixturelevelfallsthrougha fluidvolumeand
heat transferis not degradeduntil an extremelyvoided conditionis present.
The user's only recourse is to use finer nodalizationsuch that the error
introducedis acceptable. Howevera nodalizationstudy is neededto determine
acceptabilityand the resultingmodel can be expensiveto use becauseof the
added nodes.

Themethodof attainingan adequatesimulationoffull-powerprimary-to-secondary
heat transferby settingthe heatedequivalentdiameteron the secondary-sideof
the U-tubes to the minimum tube-to-tubespacing may adverselyaffect the
calculationwhenthe secondarysideis stagnant. The methodpermitsan adequate
representationof boththe secondarysidepressureand the primary-to-secondary
heattransferand is believedto compensatefor the lackof understandingof the
actual flow mechanismsin the steam tube bundle region. However,when the
secondary-siderecirculationis lost,suchas was causedby the boil-offinthis
experiment, then the primary-to-secondaryheat transfer appears to be
overpredicted.Furtherwork is recommendedin this area.

The previouslydocumenteddeficiencyregardingthe overpredictionof levelswell
in pool boilingsituationswas shownto affectthe pressurizerPORVflowduring
the feed-and-bleedportionof theexperiment.Becausethecodeoverpredictedthe
levelswell,the pressurizerleveltendedto be higherthanthe datashowed. As
a resultthe liquidcontentof the PORV flowwas too high.

GlobalComparison

An overall comparison between the final RELAP5/MOD2calculation and the
experimentaldata is provided by the primary- and secondary-sidepressure
responsesin Fig.3.2.29.1.
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3.2.30 FIX-II Experiment 5061 Assessment =

Reference: J. Eriksson, Assessment of RELAP5/HOD2,Cycle 36.04 Against FZX-II
Guillotine Break Experiment No 5061, NUREG/IA-O016,July, 1989.

Codeversion: RELAP5/MOD2,Cycle 36.04.

Facility: FIX-II in Nykoping, Sweden.

Objectives: Evaluate the code's capability to simulate the integral behavior of
the FIX-II facility during a 200%break simulation. In particular, the code's
ability to calculate the break massflow and the system depressurization were to
be examined in somedetail. The objectives were met.

Ma_or phenomena: Break massflow rate, primary system depressurization, coolant
temperatures, heater-rod cladding temperatures and rod thermal behavior.

Codedeficiencies: None.

User quidelines: None.

Basecalcul_tiQn: Whenthe base calculationwas done, it was determined that the
system initial masswas probably underestimated. The author attributed the mass
discrepancy to an under calculation of the condensed liquid addition to the
facility system volume from the separator/condenser component. However, the
reviewers did not find sufficient evidence to support the author's belief.

Sensitivit.y studies: Two sensitivity studies were conducted to study the effect
of: (a) increasing the system initial mass, and (b) a different pumpoutlet
restriction. Study (a) showeda marked improvement in the agreement between the
break mass flow rate, the distribution of the flow from both branches of the
break, and the system depressurization rate. Study (b) showed a decrease in
agreement with the data and thus was not discussed in great detail in th_ report.

Nodalization studies: The base case model was renodalized in the steam
separator, the downcomer,and the broken leg volumes (on the downcomerside) to
study the effect of nodalization density. Worseagreement was obtained with the
data than shownby the base calculation. However, no explanation was given by
the author.

Summary: The assessmentwas performed using the Test 5061 data obtained in the
FIX-IIfacility.

The FIX-IIfacilityis a 1/777-volumescaledmodelof the Oskarshamn-IIboiling
water reactornuclearpowerplant. The plant is an externalrecirculationpump
design. The facilitycontaineda full-lengthelectrically-heatedcore bundle
simulator. The facilityhas 6x6 core bundlesinsteadof 8x8 bundles,as found
in the referenceplant. No emergencycore coolingsystemswere mountedin the
FIX-IIfacility- it was built for conductingblowdownexperimentsonly.

Test 5061 simulatedthe occurrenceof a 200% break in one of the plant's
recirculationlines. The experimentalblowdownperiodlastedfor approximately
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27 s. after the break valves were opened.

The assessment calculations were performed using a RELAP5 model constructed by
Studsvik. Four calculations were performed to study the combined sensitivity of
break flow and system depressurization to the initial coolant mass, junction
options, and break discharge line nodalization. The break mass flows, especially
during two-phase, low-quality conditions, were generally undercalculated at the
same time system depressurizationwas overcalculated. The author concluded that
this discrepancy resulted from an undercalculation of the initial coolant mass
and that this was caused by an undercalculationof the fall velocity of the spray
droplets in the separator/condensersteam atmosphere.

For the base calculation the measured initial water level was used. The
calculated system pressure decreased significantly more quickly than in the
experiment. At the same time, the calculated break mass flow rate was
undercalculated compared to the data. The calculation predicted core heatups at
all elevations - generally at times later than measured in the experiment.

As a result of the author's analysis of the base calculation, the system initial
mass was surmised to be too low. The calculation was redone by including an
additional 16 kg of mass in the model. In general, better resiIltswere obtained
since both the calculated system depressurization and the break mass flow rates
matched the data better.

The reviewers concluded that the author's evidence supporting his contention that
the model had less mass than th_ experiment was inconclusive. Hence, the results
of the sensitivity calculations were not examined further.
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3.2.31 FIX-IfExperiment3027Assessment

Reference: J. Eriksson, Assessmentof RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle 36, AgainstFIX-If
Split BreakExperimentNo. 3027, NUREG/IA-O005,September,1986.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2,Cycle36.04.

Facilit__: FIX-IIin Nykoping,Sweden.

Qb]ectives: Evaluatethe abilityof the code to simulatethe thermal-hydraulic
eventsassociatedwith an intermediate(31%break in the pump outletto lower
plenuminletpiping)loss-of-coolantaccidentin boilingwater reactors.

Ma_or phenomena: Breakmass flow,systempressureresponse,coolantinventory,
core pressuredrop, fluid densities,fluid temperatures,and core heater rod
temperatures.

Code deficiencies: None. But three discrepanciesbetweenthe data and code
calculationwere identified;the code did not match the measured (a) core
pressuredrop, (b) heaterrod dryouttimes,and (c) initialfluid inventoryof
the facility. However,the reviewersdid not find sufficientevidencein the
reportto allow identificationof any code deficiencies.

Impactof deficiencies: No deficiencieswere identified.

User quidelines" None.

Base calculations" Many of the parametersidentifiedas major phenomenawere
calculatedto be close to the data. However,the calculatedheaterrod dryout
occurred later than indicatedby the measureddata. The heatup rates were
comparableto the measureddata.

Sensitivitxstudies: Three sensitivitystudies were done to examine the
influenceof (a) increasingthe criticalbreakmassflowrate,(b)increasingthe
initialquantityof systeminventory,and (c) removingsome heat structuresas
passiveheat sources. Each sensitivitycalculationwas conductedincludingthe
inputchangeused in the previouscalculation.The resultsof the sensitivity
studieswith respectto definingcode deficiencieswas inconclusive.

Nodalizationstudies: None

Summary: The assessmentwas performedusingthe Test3027 data obtainedin the
FIX-IIfacility.

The FIX-Iffacilityis a 1/777-volumescaledmodel of the Oskarshamn-IIboiling
water reactornuclearpowerplant. The plant is an externalrecirculationpump
design. The facilitycontaineda Full-lengthelectrically-heatedcore bundle
simulator. The facilityhas 6x6 core bundlesinsteadof 8x8 bundles,as found
in the referenceplant. No emergencycore coolingsystemswere mountedin the
FIX-IIfacility- it was built for conductingblowdownexperimentsonly.

Test 3027 simulatedthe occurrenceof a 31% break (31%of the flow area of one
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line) in the line from the second recirculatton pumpto the lower plenum. The
author labeled this break a "split break." The total transient time was about
80 s.

The assessmentcalculations were performed using a RELAP5model constructed by
Studsvik. Four calculations were performed to study the calculation's
sensitivity to break mass flow, initial coolant mass, and passive heat
structures.

The basecalculationgave a lowercore pressuredrop thanmeasured. The author
contendedthis resultoccurredbecausethe code did not properlysimulatethe
strongdependenceof the vapor fractionon wall friction. Heater-roddryout
times were calculatedby the code to occur later than measured,especiallyat
elevationsabovethe coremidplane. This,the authorcontended,resultedbecause
a multiplieris appliedto the criticalheat fluxcorrelation.In addition,the
code under calculatedthe initialfluid syste__ass by ag_roxi_ate_ 30 k_.
Duringthe steady-stateoperation,liquidcoolantis sprayedintothe condenser
and plays an importantrole in the heat removalprocess. The code uses the
verticalslug flow regimeto calculatethe spraydropletfall velocityof 1.2
m/s. However,based on vendordata, the fall velocityis only about 0.8 m/s.
This difference,the authorcontends,resultsin the under calculationof the
initialfluidcontent. Reviewandevaluationofthe supportingevidencehowever,
indicatedthatadditionalevidenceand/oranalysisisneededto supportthe above
observations.

The reviewersconcludedthattheauthor'sevidencesupportinghiscontentionthat
the modelhad lessmass thanthe experimentwas inconclusive.Hence,the results
of the sensitivitycalculationswere not examinedfurther.
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3.2.32 FIX-IIExperiment3051 Assessment

Reference: J. Eriksson,Assessmentof RELAP5/HOD2,Cycle36.04 AgainstFIX-II
Split Break ExperimentNo. 3051, NUREG/IA-OO2g,October,]gBg.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04.

_: FIX-IIin Nykoping,Sweden.

Objectives: Study the abilityof the code to simulatethe thermal-hydraulic
phenomenaassociatedwith a SBLOCAin a BWR recirculationloop.

MBjor phenomena: System pressure response, break mass flow rate, fluid
temperaturesand densities,and heater-rodcladdingtemperatureresponse.

Codedeficiencies: None.

User guidelines: None.

B_asecalculations:Differencesbetweenthe calculatedbreakmass flowrate and
the systemdepressurizationwere noted. The differenceswere attributedto (a)
a calculatedbreakmass flow ratethat is largerthan the measuredvalues,(b)
inadequatelycalculatedcore and downcomerinventory,and (c) calculatedheat
transfercoefficientsthat show a largervariationwith time than the measured
values. However,the evidencegiven for the above three differenceswas not
sufficientin the reviewer'sopinionto allowa conclusivestatementconcerning
code deficiencies.

Sensitivitystudies: Two sensitivitystudieswere conducted:(a)The discharge
coefficient,for subcooledblowdown,was decreasedfrom1.0 to 0.76 and (b) the
heat transfercoefficientsfor the outsidesurfaceof variousheat structures
were changedto decreasethe core inlet temperature. Both sensitivitystudy
calculationsgave betteragreementwith the data thandid the base calculation.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

_: The assessmentwas performedusingthe Test3051data obtainedin the
FIX-IIfacility.

The FIX-IIfacilityis a 1/777-volumescaledmodel of the Oskarshamn-IIboiling
water reactornuclearpower plant. The plant is an externalrecirculationpump
design. The facilitycontaineda full-lengthelectrically-heatedcore bundle
simulator. The facilityhas 6x6 core bundlesinsteadof 8x8 bundles,as found
in the referenceplant. No emergencycore coolingsystemswere mountedin the
FIX-IIfacility- it was builtfor conductingblowdownexperimentsonly.

Test 3051 simulatedthe occurrenceof a 10% break (10%of the flow area of one
line) in the line from the secondrecirculationpump to the lower plenum. The
authorlabeledthis break a "splitbreak." The total transienttime was about
140 s.

The assessmentcalculationswere performedusing a RELAP5model constructedby
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Studsvik. Three calculations were performed to study the calculation's
sensitivity to break mass flow and passive heat structure.

The base calculation showed a larger than measured critical mass flow at the
break early in the transient during subcooled blowdown (for the first 43 s).
Thereafter, reasonable agreement was shown between the data and the calculation.
The measured critical break flow was based on the accumulation of the coolant
mass in their blowdown catch tank. The piping from the break to the catch tank
was initially full of liquid and thus may have significant error, especially
during the early portion of the transient. Consequently, the significance of the
mismatch between the calculation and measurement early in the transient is
unclear.

Comparisons between the calculated and measured differential pressures over the
length of the core and downcomer regions showed the calculated differential
pressures were low for both regions. The author attributed the differences to
be caused by an undercalculationof the region mass and also a nonrepresentative
calculation of the frictional pressure losses. However, it was not clear to the
reviewers that frictional pressure losses were considered when converting the
pressure drop data to mass inventory. Consequently, the error associated with
these measurements is unknown.

The author evaluated the heat transfer coefficients present during the
experiment. His comparison between the measurement and the calculation showed
the calculated values to have a larger variation with time than the RELAP5
calculation. Since the measured temperature differences were small, the
uncertainty of the measured values may be significant. No definite explanation
of the differences between the calculation and the measurements were offered by
the author.

Based on the lack of information regarding the experimental uncertainty, the
reviewers concluded that code deficiencies could not be deduced from the observed
differences between the calculation and the measurement.
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3.2.33 SemiscaleLarge Break LOCE S-06-3Assessment

Reference: K. S. Liang,L. Kao, J. L. Chiou,L. Y. Liao, $. F. Wang, and Y. B.
Chen,AssessmentofRELAPS/MOD2UsingSemiscaleLargeBreakLoss-of-
CoolantExperimentS-06-3,NUREG/IA-O046,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.04.

Facility" Semiscale facility located at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

ObJectives: Study the abilityof the code to simulatethe thermal-hydraulic
phenomenaassociatedwitha LBLOCAin the I/]700-scaleSemiscalefacility.Other
specificobjectiveswereto determinethe effecton the overallsystemresponse
of nodalizationchangesin the followingregionsof the basecasemodel:(i) the
pressurizer,(ii) radial flow connectionsbetween the average and hot fuel
channels, (iii) the number of axial heat slab intervalsused in the two-
dimensionalrefloodcalculation,(iv)the core, (v)cross-flowjunctionsat the
vesselinlets,and (vi)not usingthe refloodmodel.

Major phenomena" Thermal-hydraulicphenomenarepresentativeof the blowdown,
refill,and refloodphasesof a LBLOCA.

Code deficiencies" The code cannotsimulateCCFL observedin the downcomer.

.U_serquidelines" None.

Base calculations:The base casecalculationwas completedusing a model built
at INEL.

Sensitivitystudies. A sensitivitystudywas conductedto determinewhetherthe
code provided better calculatedbehaviorwith or without the reflood model
activated.

.Noda!izationstudies: Studieswereperformedto evaluatethe effectof changing
the nodalizationin the pressurizer,the core,usingcross-flowjunctionsat the
vessel-to-coldleg connections,and theaxialheatslabintervalsin the corefor
the refloodmodel.

_: Datafromthe largebreakloss-of-coolantaccident(LBLOCA)simulation
experimentS-06-3,conductedin the Semiscalefacility,was used to assessthe
code.

The experimentwas conducted in the MOD-I configurationof the Semiscale
facility. The systemincludedan activecoolantloopwhich representedthree
coolantloops in a prototypepressurizedwater reactor. A simulatedloopwas
usedto representan affectedloop. The MOD-I facilitywas scaledfromthe LOFT
facilityand was used as a scopingfacilityto help in the design and planning
of the LOFT program. The experimentwas a simulationof a 200% offset shear
LBLOCAconductedwith 75% of the maximumcore power.

Analysisof the base calculationshowedthat the code generallycapturedthe
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observedphenomena. Specificexceptionsto this statementfollow. Duringthe
blowdownphase of the transientthe code predicteda later draining of the
pressurizerwhichwas attributedto inappropriateinteractionbetweenthe liquid
andvaporphase inthe pressurizerand to inappropriateinteractionwiththe heat
structuresin the pressurizer. However,the overallblowdownresponsewas in
good agreementwith the observedresponse.

Duringthe refillphase of the transientthe code was not able to capturethe
CCFL relatedbehaviorin the downcomerassociatedwith the hot wall delay that
occurredin the MOD-] systemduringhigh pressureinjectionsystem injection.
In the facility,HPIS liquidwas bypassedto the breakdue to steamgeneration
in the downcomercausingholdupof the liquid. The code does not have a CCFL
model. The failureto capturethe hot wall delay phenomenaresultedin a much
earlierrefillof the downcomer,lowerplenum,and beginningof reflood. During
the refloodphaseof the transientthecodepredictedexcessiveamountsof liquid
entrainmentas the core refloodprogressedresultingin excessiveprecursory
coolingprior to surfacequench.

Severalsensitivitystudieswereperformedto investigatetheminor shortcomings
in the codefor the simulationof the SemiscaleS-06-3experiment.The areas of
sensitivitystudiesare listedbelow:

1. Pressurizermodelling: the pressurizermodel was reducedfrom 13 axial
volumes to 5. The result was essentiallythe same as in the base
calculationwith the bestagreementwith experimentaldataoccurringwith
13 axialvolumes.

2. Radialconnectionbetweencore averageand hot channels: the cross-flow
connectionsused between the average and hot channels in the base
calculationwere eliminated. The observeddifferencein peak cladding
temperaturewas smalland onlyon the hot rods. The effecton the reflood
calculationwas noticedin a 6 to 10 s delay in the rod quench. The
reviewernoted that to realisticallyrepresentthe Semiscalecore region
cross-flowjunctionsshouldbe used as the averageand hot channelscan
freelyexchangefluid.

3. Effectof the number of axial heat slabs on a two-dimensionalreflood
calculation: the heat slab axial maximumintervalwas varied from the
basecalculationof 8 to 32 and 2. In eachcasethe observedresponsewas
similar. The reviewnotes that the sensitivityresultssuggestthat a
thresholdvalue may exist and that the thresholdvalue is near 8. The
resultsfor the case of 8 and 32 are very similar.

4. Effectof the numberof axialcorehydraulicvolumes: the numberof axial
core nodeswas variedfromthe 11 used in the base calculationto 22 and
5. Differenceswere observedprimarilywhen the number of nodes was
decreasedto 5. The reviewersuggeststhat the differencesobservedin
the sensitivitywere primarilydue to the effectof averagingthat enters
into the calculationwhen 5 nodes are used as opposedto 11 or 22 to
representthe thermal-hydraulicresponseto a LBLOCA.

5. Use of cross-flowjunctionsat reactorvessel entrances: the normal
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junctionsused inthe basecalculationat vesselpenetrationswerechanged
to cross-flowjunctionsto investigatethe effectof momentumtransferon
the system response. The observed differences were noted as
insignificant.

6. Investigationof the axialconductioneffectson the refloodheattransfer
in the core: the code refloodpackagewas disabledand the calculation
was alteredto investigatethe effectof axial conductionin the reflood
heat transferprocessthat leads to claddingquench. The determination
was thataxialconductionhas minimaleffecton the refloodheat transfer
response.

The major conclusion of this assessment study was that the code was unable to
accurately calculate the delivery of ECCSliquid to the lower plenum due to the
lack of a CCFI.model. The hot-wall delay observed in the experiment was not
calculated. In other respects the code did a reasonable job of calculating the
experimental thermal-hydraulic behavior.
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3.2.34 SemiscaleSmall Break LOCA ExperimentS-LH-]Assessment

Reference: _'.C. Halland D. R. Bull, Analysisof $emiscaleTest _-LH-IUsing
RELAP5/MOD2,NUREG/IA-O064,April,1992.

Code version: RELAPS/MOD2Cycle 36.05,WinfrithversionE03

Facility: SemiscaleMod 2-C

Objectives: Evaluationof the code capabilityto simulatethermal-hydraulic
behaviorduring a small break loss-of-coolantaccidentin a pressurizedwater
reactor. Specifically,thephenomenaassociatedwithliquidhold-upinthe steam
generatortubes.

Major phenomena: Primaryand secondarysidepressureresponse,breakmass flow
rate, collapsedliquidlevelsin the reactorvessel,steamgeneratortubes,and
coolantpump suctionlegs, core heat transfer,drainingof the team generator
U-tubes,and clearingof the loop seals.

Codedeficiencies:The code was noted as not able to characterizethe mixture
level behaviorin the core duringcore leveldepressionand boil-offevents.

User quidelines: Code users should carefullyconsiderleakagewhen modeling
steam valves.

Base calculation: The base calculationwas performedusing RELAPS/MOD2Cycle
36.05,WinfrithversionE03. The calculationshowedthat in generalthe code
predictedliquiddistributionreasonablywell. However,the codewas not able
to providethe correctdistributionof coolantinthe coreregionduringthe core
uncoveryphase.

Sensitivitycalculation: A sensitivitystudywas performedto determinethe
leakagein the steamvalveafterthe closureoccurred. The studyindicatedthat
a leakageareaof about0.16%of full-openareaexplainedthe differencesbetween
the calculatedand measuredresults.

Nodalizationcalculations: A nodalizationstudy was performedto evaluate
multi-dimensionalcoreeffects.

Summary: The code (RELAPS/MOD2Cycle36.05- WinfrithVersionE03)was assessed
using the SemiscaleExperimentS-LH-Idata.

The S-LH-Iexperimentsimulatedthe responseof a pressurizedwater reactorto
a smallbreakloss-of-coolantaccidentwitha breakflowareaequalto 5% of the
cold leg cross section. The experimentwas designedto investigatethe effects
on the core level of liquid hold-upin the steam generatorU-tubes. As the
primarycoolant systemdrains,voiding at the top of the U-tubes interrupts
natural loop circulation. It is the period followingthis interruptionand
beforeclearingof a loop seal that is of most interest. During this period,
differencesinthe drainingratesof the upflowanddownflowsidesof the U-tubes
providea statichead effectthat depressesthe core level. Drainingof the
upflowside is opposedby steamflowfromthe corewhile in the downflowside it
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is aidedby the steamflow. The differencebetweenthe upflowand downflowside
inventoriescreatesa statichead that tendsto decreasethe core level.

Themodelusedwas derivedfromone originallycreatedby INELfor simulatingthe
SemiscaleS-LHtest series. Forthe calculationsreportedherethe Ardron-Bryce
breakofftakemodelw_ used. Single-andtwo-phasebreakdischargecoefficients
of 0.9 were used.

Three hundred seconds of transienttime was used to drive the model to a
satisfactorysteadystate at the test initialconditions. The time dependent
volumescontrollingthe pressurewere then removedand an additional50 s of
transientcalculationwas performedprior to openingthe break for the test
simulation. Reasonable agreementwas obtained between the calculatedand
measuredinitialtest conditions.

The calculateddepressurizationsof the primary and secondarysystemswere
somewhatslowerthanmeasured.As a result,manyactionskeyedto the attainment
of low pressuresetpointswere delayed in the calculationas comparedto the
test. Thesediscrepancieswere foundto be causedby a finitesteamoutletvalve
leakagefollowingits closure. No leakagewas modeledin the RELAP5base case
calculation. A sensitivitystudy indicatedthe actual valve leakage was
equivalentto that through0.16%of the full-openvalvearea. Once theircause
isunderstood,thesediscrepanciesare seenas notparticularlyimportantto the
experimentprediction.

Reasonableagreementwas indicatedbetweenthecalculatedandmeasuredbreakmass
flowrates. Somedifferenceswere notedbetween50 and 175 s, inthe low-quality
break flow region,but thesewere consideredminor.

The RELAP5 calculationincluded significantsteam generator U-tube liquid
hold-up. Generally,aboutIm too much liquidholdupis calculatedby the code,
and the calculatedhold-upis less prolonged,than is indicatedin the measured
data. The calculatedcollapsedliquidlevelsin the brokenlooppumpsuctionleg
comparedpoorlywith the testdata. This anomalywas causedby differencesin
the calculatedand measuredloop seal clearancebehavior;this differenceis
howeverof littlepracticalimportanceto the overallprediction.

Comparisonbetweenthe calculatedand measure#reactorvesseldowncomerandcore
collapsedlevelsshowedthe code predictionto have reasonableagreement with
themeasureddataduringthe loopsealclearingportionof the transient.Aloop
sealwas clearedat 175s afterwhichthe corelevelinitiallyrecoveredand then
declinedagain due to boil-offof the coolant. The declinesin the calculated
downcomerand corecollapsedlevelsduringthe boil-offperiodwere not as rapid
as in the experimentdata.

A comparisonof representativecalculatedand measuredfuel rod temperatures
showedminimal agreement(Fig.3.2.34.1). At first, the poor comparisonwas
suspectedto be due to a lackof adequateradialcore nodalizationin the model
fordefiningthe coremixturelevelduringa periodof refluxnaturalcirculation
cooling(seeFig.3.2.34.2).The calculationshowedthe presenceof less liquid
in the core regionat the timeof loop sealclearing(175s) but more liquidin
the core region370 s to 750 s indicatingthe code'sinabilityto distributethe
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primaryinventorycorrectly. A nodalizationstudywas performedwith the core
model subdividedinto two uncoupledchannels. This was an attemptto simulate
expectedmultidimensionalbehaviorwith steam exitingthe center of the core
bundleand returningcondensateenteringthecoreat its periphery. Renodalized
core resultsshowedthe oppositeof thoseoriginallyattainedduringthe period
of loop sealclearing;the codepredictedmuchmore heatupthanwas observedin
the experiment.However,the calculationstillshowedmoreprimaryinventoryin
the coreduringthe core boiloffperiod. The conclusionwas that it is likely
not a core multidimensionaleffect that caused the poor fuel rod temperature
prediction,but rathersimplya lackof adequateaxial core nodalizationand a
deficientinterphasedrag model. Based on this study, it is recommendedthat,
forcalculationswhere trackingof the coremixtureleveland resultingfuelrod
heatupareexpectedto be importantphenomena,a codeemployinga veryfineaxial
mesh be used for thesedeterminations.RELAP5outputmay be used as boundary
conditioninput for this sidecalculation.
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3.2.35 SemiscaleSmall Break LOCA ExperimentS-LH-2Assessment

Referer_¢e"P. Brodieand P. C. Hall, Analysisof SemiscaleTest S-LH-2Using
RELAP5/MOD2,NUREG/IA-O065,April, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.05.

Facility: Semiscale facility located at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

Objectives: The assessmentwas performedto determinecode capabilitiesfor
simulatingthermal-hydraulicbehavior during a small break loss-of-coolant
accidentin a pressurizedwater reactor. The S-LH-2experimentsimulateda cold
leg break (with an area equivalentto 5% of the cold leg flow area) in a
pressurizedwater reactor. Of particularinterestin this experimentwas the
hold-upof liquidin the steamgeneratortubesand itseffecton the core level.

Major phenomena" Comparisonsof calculatedand experimentaldata pertinentto
smallbreak loss-of-coolantaccidentsin pressurizedwater reactorsare shown.
Thesecomparisonsincludeprimary-and secondary-sidepressures,breakmass flow
rate, fuel rod temperatures,and collapsedlevelsin the reactorvessel,steam
generatortubes, and main coolantpump suctionlegs. The primaryphenomena
addressedin the reportregardthe drainingof the steamgeneratorU-tubes,the
clearingof the lorR seals,and the resultinghydrostaticeffectsupon the core
level.

Code deficiencies: The code was unable to predictthe core mixture level
behaviorduringthe boil-offevent followingclearingof the loop seal.

User guide!ines" None.

Base calculations: The base case calculationwas performedusing the model
describedin Loomis,]985.

Sens_tivit.ystudies: None.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The code assessment(RELAPS/MOD2Cycle36.05 - WinfrithVersionE03)
was basedon the SemiscaleExperimentS-LH-2data. Thisexperimentsimulatedthe
responseof a pressurizedwaterreactorto a smallbreakloss-of-coolantaccident
with a breakflowareaequalto 5% of the coldleg crosssection. The experiment
was designedto investigatethe effectson the core level of liquidhold-upin
the steamgeneratorU-tubes. As the primarycoolantsystemdrains,voidingat
the top of the U-tubesinterruptsnaturalloop circulation. It is the period
followingthis interruptionand beforeclearingof a loop seal that is of most
interest. Duringthis period,differencesin the drainingrates of the upflow
and downflowsidesof theU-tubesprovidea staticheadeffectthatdepressesthe
core level. Drainingof the upflowside isopposedby steamflow from the core
while inthe downflowsideit is aidedby the steamflow. The differencebetween
the upflowand downflowside inventoriescreatesa statichead that tends to
decreasethe core level.
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The modelusedwas derivedfromone originallycreatedby INELfor simulatingthe
SemiscaleS-LH test series,and was the same model (exceptfor upper reactor
vesselbypassmodeling)as was used for a CEGB assessmentcalculationfor Test
S-LH-I(seeSection3.2.34). For thecalculationsreportedheretheArdron-Bryce
breakofftakemodelwas used. Single-and two-phasebreakdischargecoefficients
of o.g were used. Tests S-LH-Iand S-LH-2were identical,exceptfor the upper
reactorvesselbypass. In S-LH-!thisbypasswas O.g%of core inletflowand in
S-LH-2itwas 3%. Thisdifferencewas accountedfor inthe modelby reducingthe
loss coefficientfor the bypasspath from 2.57 to 0.125.

Three hundred seconds of transienttime was used to drive the model to a
satisfactorysteady state at the test initialconditions. The time dependent
volumescontrollingthe pressurewere then removedand an additional50 s of
transientcalculationwas performedprior to openingthe break for the test
simulation. Generallygood agreementwas obtainedbetweenthe calculatedand
measuredinitialtest conditions.

The calculateddepressurizationsof the primary and secondarysystemswere
somewhat slower than measured. As a result of the slower calculated
depressurization,actionskeyedto the attainmentof low pressuresetpointswere
delayedin the calculationas comparedto the test. These discrepancieswere
noted in Section3.2.34 to be caused by a f_nite steam outlet valve leakage
followingits closure. No leakagewas modeled in the RELAP5 calculation. A
sensitivitystudyin theS-LH-Iassessmentindicatedtheactualvalveleakagewas
equivalentto that through0.16% of the fuli-openvalve area.

A reasonableagreementwas indicatedbetweenthe calculatedand measuredbreak
mass flowrates.

Comparisonof the calculatedand measured reactorvessel downcomerand core
collapsedlevelsshowedthe code predictionswere in reasonableagreementwith
the measureddata. Minimalagreementwas obtainedwith the measuredfuel rod
temperatures. Again, as discussedin Section3.2.34,the poor comparisonis
believedto have been causedby a lack of adequateaxial core nodalizationand
deficienciesin the code'sinterphasedragmodel. Itwas recommendedthat, for
calculationswhere trackingof the core mixturelevel and resultingfuel rod
heatupare expectedto be importantphenomena,a codeemployinga very fineaxial
mesh be used for these determinations.RELAP5outputmay be used as boundary
conditioninputfor this sidecalculation.
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3.2.36 Semiscale Small Break LOCAExperiment S-NH-1 Assessment

Reference: E.J. Lee, B. O. Chung, and H. J. Kim, RELAP5Assessment Using
Semiscale $BLOCATest S-NH-J, Korea institute of Nuclear Safety.

_ode version: RELAP5/MOD2Cycle 36.04

_acility: Semiscale Hod 2.C located at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory, Idaho Falls, ID.

_j_y_: Evaluation of the code capability to simulate thermal-hydraulic
behavior during a small break loss-of-coolant accident in a pressurized water
reactor.

HaJor phenomena: Primary and secondary side pressure response, break mass flow
rate, core thermal-hydraulic response, and the primary mass inventory
distribution.

_oded_f_¢_e_cies: The break massflow calculation was deficient (the integrated
mass flow was underpredicted), the calculated primary massdistribution did not
match the data, and no core heatup was calculated.

Userguide]ines: The authors and the reviewers indicated that the break area and
the break discharge coefficients can be modified to obtain the correct break mass
flow. However, no guidelines for making generic changeshave been identified.

_ase calculation: Thebase calculation was performed using aRELAP5modelof the
SemiscaleMOD2C facilityprovidedby INEL.

}ensitivity_!culation: Sensitivitystudieswere performedto examine the
effectof changingthebreakflowarea,usingthe downwardbreakjunctionoption,
and the homogeneousbreakjunctionoption.

Nodali_ationcalculation: None.

Summarv: The code was assessedusing the SemiscaleS-NH-!experimentaldata.

The SemiscaleMOD-2Cfacilitywas a 1/1705volumetrically-scaledtwo-loopmodel
of a 3411 MWt four-looppressurizedwater reactor. The facility had an
electrically-heatedcore. Semiscaleconsistedof a pressure vessel with
simulatedreactor internalsand an externaldowncomer. The simulatedcore
consistedof a 5x5 array (23 heated)of rods. The brokenloop Type Ill steam
generatorhad an externaldowncomerdesignedto measurethe riser fluiddensity
togetherwith two invertedU-tubes. The intactloop steamgeneratorcontained
six invertedU-tubes.

The S-NH-I experimentwas a simulationof a 0.5% small break loss-of-coolant
accidentin the cold leg.

The base calculationsshowedreasonableagreementwith the experimentaldata.
The authorsnotedseveraldeficienciesbasedon the comparisonbetweenthe data
and the calculation:
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I. The integratedbreakmassflowwas underpredicted. A sharptransitionfrom
two-phaseto single-phasevapor break flowwas calculated.

2. An unrealisticcalculationof liquidmoving intothe downcomerratherthan
to the break,as shown be the data, was noted.

3. Coreheatupwas not calculatedeventhoughcoreheatupswere observedin the
experiment.

4. Liquid holdup, observed in the experiment,was not observed in the
calculation.

Deficiency 2 was caused by the interphase drag model. Deficiency 4 was not
surprising since RELAPS/MOD2does not have an countevcurrent flow limiting model.
The cause of deficiency 3 is not clear, however it probably was a direct result
of deficiency 4.

Sensitivity studies were performed to examtne the effect of changing the break
flow area, using the downwardbreak junction option, and the homogeneousbreak
junction option. The authors increased the break flow area by 17%to compensate
for the undercalculated break mass flow observed in the base calculation. The
only notable result of these sensitivity calculations was observed for the case
with the increased break area; a better match to the break mass flow data was
observed and also a cove heatup was calculated.
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3.2.37 SemiscaleSteam LineBreak ExperimentS-FS-IAssessment

Reference: J.M. Rogers, An Analysisof SemiscaleMod-2C$-FS-ISteamLine
Break Test Using RELAPS/MOD2,NUREG/IA-O052,March, 1992.

CodQ version" RELAPS/Mod2Cycle 36.05

FacilitY:SemiscaleMod-2C

Objectives: The assessmentwas performedto determinecode capabilityto
simulatethe thermal-hydraulicbehaviorduringa steamline breakaccidentin a
pressurizedwater reactor.

Major phenomenB: Blowdown of the steam generatorsecondaries,peaking and
degradationoftheprimary-to-secondaryheattransfer,andcooldownandshrinkage
of the primary-sidefluid.

Code deficiencies:The interphasedrag packagewas identifiedas deficient.

U_erqu!delines: The reviewersuggestedthatthe steamoutletvalvebe modeled
using a restrictedjunctionto facilitateconvergenceon a satisfactoryhot
standby steady state condition. With this method, the steam outflow is
continuousat the desired,dieand the solutionis not perturbedby the opening
and closingof a valve.

Base calcuIBtion: Difficultieswere encounteredduring the hot standbyplant
conditions. The conditionswere achievedby crackingthe turbinebypassvalve
open slightlyto eliminatevalve cycling. Duringthe transientcalculationa
satisfactoryintactsteamgeneratorsecondarypressureresponsewas not obtained
in the baselinecalculation.

Sensitivitystudies: A sensitivitycalculationwas performedto investigatethe
effect of intact loop steam generator boundary conditions specification.
Specifically,the basecasecalculationfailedto predictthe secondarypressure
response. The pressure was controlledby a time dependent volume in a
sensitivitycalculationto determinethe effect of secondarypressureon the
remainingsystemresponse.

Nodalizationstudies: Two steamgeneratorseparatornodalizationschemeswere
evaluated.The two schemesdifferedinthe elevationof the nodescomprisingthe
separatorregion.

Summary: This reportassessesRELAPS/MOD2Cycle36.05 (withWinfrithCrayerror
corrections)througha comparisonofcalculatedresultswithSemiscaleExperiment
S-FS-]. This experimentsimulatedthe responseof a pressurizedwater reactor
to a double-endedoffsetshear of one steam line. The experimentwas designed
to investigatethe cooldowneffectson the primarysystem resultingfrom the
blowdown of the steam generator secondary. The experimentalso included
additionalphases,investigatingplant recovery;these are not coveredin this
report.

When the steamline ruptures,the steamgeneratorsecondarysideblowsdown and
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secondaryinventoryis acceleratedthroughthe separatorto the break. If
modeling of the separatorbehavior is incorrect,then the secondary-side
inventoryand the primary-to-secondarysideheattransferresponsesalsowill be
incorrect. In the experiment,both the brokenand intactloop steamgenerators
blow down initially(becausethey are connectedthrougha common steam line
header). The blowdownof the intactsteamgeneratoris terminated,via closure
of the main steamisolationvalves,when a low secondary-sidesetpointpressure
is attained.

The model used was derived from one originallycreated by EG&G Idaho for
simulatingthe SemiscaleS-LH test series. For the calculationsreportedhere
the separator region was renoded; two different separator nodings were
investigated. The nodalizationthat provided the best match with the
experimentaldatawas the "B" nodalizationappearingin Fig.3.2.37.1.

The author encountereddifficultiesin obtaininga satisfactorysteady state
simulationof the hot standbyplant initialconditions. The difficultyarises
becausethe hot standbyfeedwaterand steam flow rates are much lower than at
fullpower. The steamflowtendsto cyclethe turbinebypasssteamoutletvalve
openand closedand the solutionisperturbedby the valvecycling. An alternate
method used by the reviewerin similarapplicationsis to 'rcrack"the turbine
bypassvalveopenslightlyto passa smallsteadysteamflow;thiseliminatesthe
valvecyclingand the difficultiesit causesfor obtaininga hot standbysteady
state.

Difficultywas also encounteredobtaininga satisfactoryintactsteamgenerator
secondarypressureresponseduringthe transientcalculation. This difficulty
was circumventedin some of the "final"calculationsby controllingthe intact
generatorpressuredirectlywitha timedependentvolume.Thispressureresponse
is sensitiveto the modelingof the steamlinesand theirconnectionsbetweenthe
two steam generators;apparentlythe model was deficientin this area (butwas
not mentionedas being so by the author).

Three "final"calculationswere performedusing combinationsof steamgenerator
nodalizationand constraintof the intactloop steamgeneratorsecondary-side
pressure.The calculationwiththe "B"steamgeneratornodalizationandwiththe
intactloop steam generatorsecondarypressurecontrolledby a time dependent
volume was consideredthe best predictionof the experimentaldata. This
simulation was termed the "best estimate" calculationand the following
discussionsummarizesits comparisonwith the test data.

The courseof the "bestestimate"calculationisdescribedas follows. Whenthe
steam line rupturesthe secondary-sidepressuresdecline immediately. Level
swell in the boilerregionsoverwhelmsthe separatorand liquidpassesout the
break. The primary-to-secondaryside heat transferincreasesgreatly. The
primary-sideis rapidlycooled,its fluid shrinks,and the pressurizerlevel
declines.The intactsteamgeneratorisisolated,terminatingitsblowdown,when
the secondarypressurefalls below a setpointpressure. After that time the
intactsteam generatorheat removalrate declinesrapidly. The broken steam
generatorblowdowncontinuesand its separatorfunctionis restored. As the
secondary-sideinventoryis depleted,the heat transferis degraded.
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The broken loop steam generator secondary pressure comparison is shown in Fig.
3.2.37.2 and the broken loop cold leg temperature comparison is shown in Fig.
3.2.37.3. The pressure comparison is reasonable; the divergence is believed to
be caused by an overprediction of interphase drag in the calculation. This
overpredictionresultedin carryoutof too much liquidduringthe earlyportion
of thecalculationand a resultingdeficitof secondaryinventoryat latertimes.
The inventorydeficitresultedin degradingprimary-to-secondaryheat transfer
soonerin the calculationand a calculatedprimary-sidecooldownratethat was
lower than the test data.

Regardlessof the poor comparisonof cold leg temperatures,the calculatedand
measuredprimary-sidepressureand pressurizerlevel responsesgenerallywere
reasonable.

A firmcomparisonof calculatedand measuredsteamgeneratorheatremovalrates
was not possiblebecauseof inadequaciesin experimentdata acquisition. The
trendsof thesecalculatedand measureddata showthe sametrends. However,the
calculationappearsto be deficientin the periodwhen the primary-to-secondary
heattransferdegradesbecauseitsliquidisdepleting. The calculatedresponse
tends to decline in discrete steps, caused by the successivedryout of the
model'sboilerregionhydrodynamiccells. Thisbehaviorwas not apparentin the
measureddataand the differenceappearsto be an artifactof the nodingscheme.
A relativelyfinenodalizationwas employed,but thiscomparisonindicatesit is
likelynot fine enoughto adequatelymatch the measureddata duringthe dryout
phaseof the transient.

The main conclusionof the assessmentis that, overall,the calculationis a
reasonablesimulationof theexperiment.However,the carryoverof liquidduring
the first few secondsof the calculationwas too great,resultingin an early
degradationof primaryto secondaryheattransfer.
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3.2.38 REWET-IINaturalCirculationExperimentAssessment

Reference: J. Hyvarinen,T. Kervlnen, Assessmentof RELAP5/ROD2Against
Natural CirculationExperimentsPerformedwith the REWET-III
Facility,NUREG/IA-O059,April, 1992.

Code versj on: RELAPS/Mod2Cycle 36.04

Facility: REWET-IIIintegraleffectstest facility,TechnicalResearchCentre
of Finland

Objectives: Evaluationof the single-phaseand two-phasenaturalcirculation
capabilityof the RELAP5code usingdata from the REWET-IIIfacility.

Major phenomena: Natural circulationof the primary coolantat decay power
levelsin the core. Both single-phaseand two-phasenaturalcirculationwere
addressedin the assessment.

Code deficiencies: The steadystate searchalgorithmwithinRELAP was deemed
inadequatesince steadystate was predictedwhile the thermodynamicstate was
still changingslowly. Also, a numberof propertytable failuresoccurredin
volumesnearlyfullof air with very smallamountsof steam and liquidpresent.

User quidelines: None.

Base calc.ulation:A base calculationwas performedusingthe frozenversionof
the code. The codewas not ableto reproducethe single-phaseflowoscillations
thatwereobservedin the experiment.However,for the two-phaseconditionsthe
code was able to duplicatethe flow oscillationsobserved in the experiment
althoughthe code predicteda more rapiddampeningof the oscillations.

Sensitivitystudies: Sensitivitycalculationswere performedto determinethe
appropriatejunctionloss coefficientsso that the calculatedsystemflow rate
would match the testdata. The omissionof hot leg environmentallossesduring
the two-phasetestwas evaluated. It was shown that oscillationsin flow and
pressurewould be predictedif the losseswere not modeled.

Noda]izationstudje_:None

Summarv: Naturalcirculationexperimentsinthe REWET-IIIfacilitywereusedfor
assessmentof RELAP5/MOD2. Assessmentswere done for single-and two-phase
conditionsbecausebothcan be importantfor transient/accidentheatremovalin
LWRs. The REWET-IIIfacilitywas primarilydesigned to investigatenatural
circulationphenomenain VVER-440reactors.Itwas scaledto a VVER-440PWR, at
a 1:2333ratio basedon power to coolantvolume. Elevationsare 1:1 exceptfor
the reactorupperhead. The modelrepresentsthe vesseland one loop,including
loop seals and a horizontalsteam generator. Tube bundle scalingwas 1:2333
basedon heattransfersurfacearea. The maindesignprinciplewas the accurate
simulationof rod bundlegeometryand the primarysystemelevations.

The test series was a matrix of 22 experiments,which were designed to
characterizenaturalcirculationphenomenaunder a varietyof conditionsand to
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generate a data base for computer codes used to predict full-scaleplant
behavior. Parametersvariedwere heaterpower, primarywater inventory,and
noncondensiblegas content. Primarypressurewas not regulatedduring the
experiments. Instead,it was allowedto achieveequilibriumas a functionof
heater power and water inventory. The secondaryside of the steamgenerator
simulatorwas operatedat saturatedconditionsand atmosphericpressure. The
pressurizerwas not used.

Two experimentswere usedto assessRELAPS/MOD2cycle36.04: a singlephase,20
kW (3% decay heat), and a two-phase,80% water inventory,30 kW. The main
results reported were the stationaryfinal states into which the natural
circulationprocessconverges. The assessmentobjectivewas to reproducethese
final states as closelyas possible;less attentionwas paid to transition
behavior.

RELAP5/MOD2successfullypredictedthe main parametersof the experiments.
Differencesbetweencalculatedand measuredvalueswerewithinthe errorbandof
the measurement.The single-phaseexperimentshowedrelativelylargemass flow
oscillationsthat could not be reproduced. The informationprovidedwas not
sufficientto allow identificationof a modelingproblemor a code deficiency.
In the two-phas_case,the calculationsuccessfullypredictedthe oscillations,
but they were damped more rapidlythan in the experiment. Removingambient
lossesfromthe hot leg resultedincalculatedoscillationsof higheramplitude
and longerduration.The oscillationswereof low frequencyandnot of numerical
origin.

Solutionschemeinstabilitieswerenotedinthe steamgeneratorsecondaryvolumes
for any requestedtime step value greater than one-fourthto one-thirdthe
Courantlimit. The instabilitywas attributedto the low L/D ratio of the
secondaryvolumesand to the stabilityof wall-to-fluidheat transfer.

In the two-phasecase, the code predictedsignificantvoidingin the hot leg.
Condensationto the pipingwallswas calculatedto occur,and only single-phase
liquidflowwas presentabovethe loop sealregion. The factthat steambubbles
do not penetratethe hot leg loop seal was not well understood;the authors
recommendedadditional analyses with various filling ratios and modified
nodalizationsto furtherexaminethe phenomenon.

Pressurelosses in variousparts of the facilitymust be accuratelyknown for
accuratepredictionof naturalcirculationconditions,and the calculationis
sensitiveto environmentalheat losses.

Problemswere noted with propertytable failuresin volumesnearlycompletely
air-filled,with minuteamountsof steamand liquid. Also, the code predicted
steadystate conditionswhen parametervalueswere stillchangingslowly. An
alternatethe steadystatealgorithmwas suggestedinwhichtermscontainingtime
derivativesare set to zero.

i
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4.0 DISCUSSION:IMPACTOF IDENTIFIEO CODEDEFICIENCIES

As summarized in Sections 3.1 and 3.2, a numberof code deficiencies were
identified. The following discussion is focused on how each deficiency
affects the code's analysis capability.

Codedeficiencies are not always apparent whenperforming an analysis. A code
deficiency is most apparent if it is part of the models used to calculate the
dominant phenomenaduring a transient. However if the deficiency affects
models that calculate phenomenaof lesser importance, the presence of the
deficiency may or may not be obvious. It is conceivable that somecode
deficiencies would never be noticed by a particular group of analysts if their
analyses only focused on a limited class of transients.

The deficiencies are listed in Table 4.1 and categorized according to whether
their effect is most important during the steady-state analysis (SS), large
break LOCAs(LBLOCA), small break LOCAs(SBLOCA),or operational transients
(OT). If a deficiency is important in all classes of transients it is labeled
as such. Thus the categories used in Table 4.] are SS, L, S, O, and A for
steady-state, LBLOCAs,SBLOCAs,operational transients, and all transient
classes respectively.

The deficiencies are discussed from the perspective of the three major types
of transientsplus the steady-statecalculationsthat are generallyanalyzed
using the RELAP5code. Sections4.], 4.2, 4.3, and 4.4 describethe affectof
the deficiencieson steady-statecalculationsplus LBLOCA,SBLOCA,and
operationaltransientanalysisrespectively.

4.1 EFFECTOF DEFICIENCIESON STEADY-STATECALCULATIONS

The first stage in performingany transientcalculationis to match the
facilitypreteststeady-stateconditions. To do so the experimentalsystem
state conditionsin both the primaryand the secondarysystemsare matchedas
closelyas possible. Howeverseveralcode deficiencieshave been identified
that preventthe analystfrommatchingthe systemconditionsexactlyand in
factmay cause difficultiesduringthe transientportionof the analysisas
well.

Three codedeficienciesaffectingsteady-statehave been noted. The first two
deficienciesare centeredon obtainingthe correctprimaryto secondaryenergy
transferand the correctsecondaryinventorydistributionrespectively.The
first deficiencyis causedby the code'sincorrectsteady-stateheat transfer
calculationand the seconddeficiencyis causedby the interfacialfriction
model. The third deficiencyis a numericalalgorithmshortcomingthat causes
the codeto assumesteady-statehas been reachedwhen it has not.

4.1.1 IncorrectSteady-StaLeEnergyTransfer

This error is encounteredwhen an analystattemptsto model a balanced
integralsystemat a definedsteady-statepower condition. For example,if a
full-scaleplant transientis going to be studiedwith an initialcondition
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Table 4.1 - Deficiencies Identified by ICAP RELAPS/MOD2Code Assessments
Applicable

Code Deficiency Source( s)m Transient b

Accumulator model 3.2.15 L

Steady-state algorithm 3.2.38 SS

Interracial friction 3.1.5, 3.1.7, 3.1.8, 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 3.2.9, A, SS
3.2.12, 3.2.17, 3.2.29, 3.2.33, 3.2.34, 3.2.35, 3.2.37

Vapor pull-through/liquid entrainment 3.1.2, 3.2.20, 3.2.26 S

Critical heat flux 3.1.6, 3.2.10, 3.2.25 L

Critical flow modeling 3.1.3, 3.1.4, 3.;!.9, A
3.2.19, 3.2.20, 3.2.36

o Return to nucleate boiling 3.2.10, 3.2.11, 3.2.12 L

Onset of horizontal stratification 3.2.20 S

Vertical stratification model 3.1.7, 3.2.19 S

Incorrect steady-state heat transfer 3.2.4 SS

Subcooled boiling model 3. l.g O

Condensation 3.2.1, 3.2.7, 3.2.11 A

Radiation heat transfer model 3.2.27 L

The identified deficiencies are described in the assessments summarized in the following sections.
b A I all, L I LBLOCA,O - operational transient, S _ SBLOCA,SS - steady-state calculation.



equal to I00_rated power,the analystwill not be able to calculatethe exact
primarysystemsteady-stateconditionsmeasuredin the plant withoutadjusting
the secondarysystem. The deficiencyis noted specificallyin Gerth,1992.
This deficiencyhas been presentin the code for many years and is described
in the User'sGuidelines,pages 5-7 and 5-8 (Fletcherand Schultz,1992)as
follows:

It often is difficultto obtaina satisfactoryagreementwith steam
generatorfull-powerconditions. The difficultyarisesbecausethe heat
transfercoefficientcalculatedon the outsidesurfaceof the steam
generatortubes is based on generalvertical-pipecorrelationsratherthan
correlationsthat accountfor the swirlingflows presentwithinthe tube
bundleregion. The swirlingflow patternresultsbecausehorizontal
bafflesin the boilerdirectthe flowback and forthacrossthe tube bundle
insteadof allowingthe flowto proceedaxially(verticallyupward)through
the boiler. The effectof this discrepancyis that tube heat transferis
understatedby the code, resultingin excessivelyhigh calculatedprimary
coolanttemperatures(thetemperaturesincreaseuntilthe core heat is
driven acrossthe tubes). Since the sourceof the calculatederror is
understood(i.e.,a generalheat transfercorrelationis not appropriate
for this application),it is recommendedthat the modeler"adjust"the heat
transferon the outsideof the tubes to remedythe discrepancy.

The recommendedadjustmentis to reducethe inputheatedequivalent
diameteron the heat structurecards for the outer tube surface....

The bestdiscussionof the effectof the variousparameterson the primaryto
secondaryenergytransferunder steady-stateconditionsis given in Putneyand
Preece,Ig91.

4.1.2 InterfacialFriction

Interfacialfrictionmodellingcapabilitiesare importantwhen an analystis
performingthe steady-statecalculationsfor a pressurizedwater reactor
becausethe secondaryinventorylevel and mass are affected. If the analyst
matchesthe calculatedsecondaryinventorylevel and the steady-state
recirculationratiowith the measuredparameters,then the total secondary
inventorywill be undercalculated.The degreeof undercalculationis a
functionof the power level.

Usuallythe exact quantitiesof secondaryinventorypresentin the SGs are not
knownsince only the liquidlevelsin the downcomerare measured. Since the
secondaryvoid fractionprofileand fluiddensityvariationsare generally
unknownthere can be a largeuncertaintyon the quantityof secondary
inventorypresentin integraleffectsexperimentsand especiallyin full-scale
plants.

Putneyand Preece,1991 conductedan exhaustivestudyto determinethe status
of the code concerninginitialsecondaryinventory. Their findings,based on
the analysesfor the Wolf Creek and the Sizewell'B' plants,showthat for
Sizewell'B' the secondaryinventoryis underpredictedby 10% when the
recirculationratio is correct,and that the secondaryinventoryis calculated
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correctlyif the recirculationratio is overcalculatedfor the Wolf Creek
plant. No similaranalysesare includedin the assessmentssummarizedherein.

4.].3 Steady-StateAlgorithm

Hyvarinen,I992 noted that the code has a tendencyto terminatecalculations
performedin the "STEADY-ST"mode beforeactuallyreachinga steady-state
condition. For this reason,many analystssimplyperformtheir steady-state
calculationsin the transientmode. When the transientmode is used, the
lengthof the steady-statecalculationis determinedby the user ratherthan
by the code's internalalgorithm. (Unfortunately,when the transientmode is
used to performsteady-statecalculationshundredsof calculationsecondsare
requiredfor the thermalgradientsto stabilize.)

4.2 EFFECTOF DEFICIENCIESON LBLOCATRANSIENTANALYSIS

The normalprogressionof a LBLOCA,initiatedwhen the reactorsystemis at
fullpower,beginswith the event causinga pipe break and moves throughloss
of the vessel inventoryto core uncoveryand core dryout. Duringthe course
of these eventsthe variousemergencycorecoolingsystemsare initiated. As
a resultthe reactorvessellower plenumfirst refillsand ultimatelythe core
refloods. Once the core is cooledand the primarysystemhas reacheda
steady-statecondition,the portionof the transientwith the greatest
potentialfor causingan extendedcore heatupis complete.

A LBLOCAtransientanalysisfor an integralsystemconsistsof three phases:
blowdown,refill,and reflood. In the followingsubsectionsthe discussionis
groupedaccordingto the code deficiencythat has been identified. When
necessarythe LBLOCAtransientphase is described.

Once the steady-stateportionof the analysisis completeand a model that
properlyrepresentsthe experimentalor plant steady-stateconditionhas been
produced,the transientportionof the analysisbegins. When the break is
openedand blowdownis initiated,importantRELAP5modelsthat have been
identifiedas deficientinclude:the criticalflowmodel,the interfacial
frictionmodel,the criticalheat fluxmodel and the model describingreturn
to nucleateboiling(bothincludedin the RELAP5heat transferpackage).

The criticalflowmodel and the interfacialfrictionmodel are the most
frequentlycited problemareas in the code. Also, the code'scapabilityto
calculatecriticalheat flux (CHF)and returnto nucleateboiling,phenomena
calculatedby the RELAP5heat transferpackage,have been cited as deficienta
numberof times (seeTable 4.1). Each of the abovedeficiencieswill be
discussedin the followingthree subsections.

4.2.1 CriticalFlowModel

The criticalflowmodel, asidefrom being one of the most frequentlycited
deficientmodels,is alsothe most misunderstoodmodel. Sincecriticalflow
is a functionnot only of the upstreamthermodynamicstateconditionsbut also
the dischargeopeninggeometry,there is quite often a great deal of
uncertaintyassociatedwith criticalflowmodelling.
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Only two of the seven assessmentsthat cite the criticalflowmodel as being
deficientare directlyapplicableto LBLOCAs. The assessmentsperformedusing
the Marvikenand CUMULUSseparateeffectsexperimentaldata will be discussed
in this section.

MarvikenExperiments:The Marvikentest facilitywas used to conductboth
criticalflow tests (CFT)and jet impingementtests (JIT). In both sets of
tests the same vesselwas used. The principaldifferencebetweenthe two
experimentswas that single-phaseliquidor two-phasefluid exhaustedthrough
the dischargenozzle in the CFTs (Rosdahland Caraher,1986b)but only steam
exhaustedthroughthe exhaustnozzlein the JITs since the vesselwas fitted
with a standpipethat rose from the inletof the nozzletest section(located
at the vesselbottom)to an elevationabovethe liquidfree surface.

The simulationsof the JIT11 test (saturatedsteamflow) overpredictedthe
experimentaldischargeflow rate by 20 to 25 percentwhen using only a
junctionto model the break. Explicitlyrepresentingthe nozzleregionby up
to five computationalcells had littleeffecton the computedresults, it was
thus concludedthatwhen simulatingsaturatedsteamcriticalflow with RELAP5,
a dischargecoefficientof about 0.8 shouldbe used. Furthermore,short
lengthsof pipe, i.e.,L/D<4,shouldnot be explicitlymodeled.

The simulationsof the subcooledportionof the CFT2! test overpredictedthe
experimentalcriticalflow rates by 18 to 20 percentwhen the nozzlewas not
explicitlymodeled. A dischargecoefficientof approximately0.85 was
requiredto match the data using this technique. However,if the nozzlewas
explicitlymodeled,the code would underpredictthe measuredflow results;
applyinga dischargecoefficientgreaterthan unitydid littleto improvethe
computedresults,but would greatlyincreasethe computationaltimes.
Consequently,it was concludedthat shortdischargeregions,i.e., nozzles,
shouldnot be explicitlymodeled.

For low qualitytwo-phaseflow, the calculationshowedreasonableagreement
with the gamma densitometermeasurements,but overpredictedthe criticalflow
(by up to 30 percent)when basedon the vesseldifferentialpressure
measurements. Since the actualfluid state in the vesselis probablybetween
the two measurements,it was concludedthat a dischargecoefficientbetween
0.80 and 0.95 shouldbe used. (Note:However,when the dischargecoefficient
was reducedfrom 1.0 to 0.85 for the saturatedflowcondition,only an 8% flow
reductionwas realized. Consequently,upon furtherstudy,it was found that
the code logiccontainsa feedbackbetweenthe break sonicvelocitiesand the
local equilibriumquality.)

CUMULUSExperiments:Six criticalflow testswere conductedon a SEBIM valve
in the CUMULUSfacility(Stubbeand Vanhoenacker,1990). Two of the
experimentsused superheatedsteam at pressuresof 17 MPa and temperatures21
to 27 K above saturation.The other fourexperimentswere conductedusing
subcooledwater at pressuresrangingfrom7 MPa to 3 MPa with 43 to 84 K
subcooling. The data from two experimentsyieldeda calibrationshowinga
valvedischargecoefficientof 0.794 for the superheatedsteam flow and 0.778
for subcooledwater discharge.
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A simple model, consisting of 6 BRANCHcomponents, one VALVEcomponent, and
two time dependent volumes was constructed to represent the CUMULUSfacility
with the SEBIHvalve mounted. The above discharge coefficients were input to
the model. The resulting calculations showedexcellent agreement with the
data; the calculation deviated from the data by a difference that is less than
the knowndata uncertainty.

During the course of performing the above calculations, three code
deficiencies were noted: (t) A mismatch exists between imposed intttal
temperature and the initial input processing for time dependent volumes. The
mismatch is as large as 1K for superheated steam conditions. (ti) Flow rate
oscillations for superheated steam conditions. (iit) The critical mass flow
rate is more sensitive to the vapor superheat than indicated by the perfect
gas law.

4.2.2 InterfacialFriction

Fourteenassessmentstudiescited interfacialdrag as a code deficiencyfor
RELAPS/MOD2.Of the fourteen,five are specificto LBLOCAs(Bang,et al.,
1990;Croxfordand Hall, 1989;Kao, et al., 1992;Liang et al., 1992;Richner,
et al.). Bang et al. and Kao, et al. are calculationsbased on the integral
systemLOFT L2-5 experiment. Croxfordand Hall describean assessmentstudy
based on the THETISdata. Richneret al. describesan assessmentstudy based
on NEPTUNdata. Finally,Liang,et al.,summarizesan assessmentbased on the
SemiscaleS-06-3LBLOCAexperiment.

LOFT LOCE L2-5: The LOFI loss-of-coolantexperiment(LOCE)L2-5was conducted
to investigatethe LBLOCA-inducedcore thermal-hydraulicbehaviorwhen the
primarycoolantpumpsdo not have a normalcoastdownbut insteadwere tripped
off withinI s after initiationof the transient. Since the pumps were not
connectedto their flywheels,the pump coastdownswere uncharacteristically
short (Nalezny,1983).

Both Bang et al. and Kao et al. showedcalculatedresultsthat displayed
oscillations(thedata were smooth)in the intacthot leg mass flow during
reflood(after40 s). Bang et al. attributedthe oscillationsto a deficient
interfacialfrictionmodel in the code and showedthatwith code updates
producedby Aksan at the PaulScherrerInstitute(Switzerland),designedto
bettermodel interfacialfrictionin the core bundles,the oscillatory
behaviorwas greatlyreduced. AlthoughBang et al. have statedthat the
improvementobtainedusing the PSI updatesindicatethe interfacialfriction
model is deficient,the evidenceis not conclusive.

THETIS: The assessmentinputmodel consistedof the test sectionwith time
dependentvolumesattachedto the test sectionends. The time dependent
volumesprovidedthe coolantboundaryconditions. Two modelswere used: one
with a 24 fluidcell PIPEcomponentto model the test sectionand one with a 6
fluidcell PIPEcomponent. The 6 fluidcell PIPEcomponentwas used to
providea pointof comparisonwith the normalnodalizationapproachused by
analystswhen modelinga typicalpower plant. (Mostintegralsystem
calculationsare done usingapproximately6 cellcores.)Thecode showedgood
agreement,usingthe finelynodalizedmodel,with the mixturelevel boildown
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rate data at 4.0 MPa (see Figure4.2.2.1)and at 2.0 MPa. However,at
pressuresbelow 1.0 MPa the boildownrate was considerablyoverpredicted(see
Figure4.2.2.2). The code was foundto have a tendencyto over-predictthe
void fractionbelow the two-phasemixturelevel,with errorsincreasingwith
decreasingpressure. At 4.0 MPa the maximumerror'in calculatedtwo-phase
mixturedensityis -33%;the maximumerror at 1.0 MPa is -46% at experimental
void fractionsof 0.4.

Comparisonbetweenthe above errorsand the work of Ardronand Clare showed
qualitativeand quantitativesimilarities.Ardronand Clare's
conclusions,basedon their studiesof the interphasedrag model,were that for
conditionspertinentto boil-offthe modelswould tend to over predictvoid
fraction,with the error increasingas the pressuredecreased. Their work
showedsimilarpercentageerrorsfor boiloffrates at pressuresof 4.0 MPa and
1.0 MPa as those found by Croxfordand Hall. Thus, based on Ardronand
Clare'srigorouswork, Croxfordand Hall attributedthe code's inabilityto
match the THETISdata to the interphasedrag model deficiencies.

The assessor'snodalizationstudies,basedon the 6 volumecore, revealed:

o Good agreementbetweenthe calculationsand data at pressuresabove
2.0 MPa.

o Calculatedoscillations(seeFigure4.2.2.3)predictedduringthe
steady-stateconditionssimulatedprior to boildown.

Investigationsof the steady-stateoscillationsled to the discoverythat the
verticalstratificationmodel was periodicallytriggered. However,
oscillationswere dampedonce the boiloffcalculationbegan.

Marvike.nJIT II Level Swell Experiment:The vesselwas filledto the 10.2m
elevationwith nearlysaturatedliquid;the remainingpart of the vesseland
the standpipewere filledwith saturatedsteam. The initialpressurein the
vesselwas 5.0 MPa.

The testwas initiatedby breakingthe rupturedisks. Becauseof the
standpipeconfiguration,only steamflowedfromthe vessel. Differential
pressureswere recordedat variouselevationsin the vessel,thus allowinga
measurementof fluid densityprofiles. Dischargemass flow rate was also
measured. The experimentwas terminatedwhen the pressurein the vessel
reached1.9 MPa.

After the rupturedisks broke,bulk flashingoccurredin the liquid. The
level of the resultingtwo-phasemixturerose rapidlyand reacheda maximum
heightof about 18 m - the top of the standpipe- within 15 s. The mixture
level declinedslowlythereafter,recedingto near the 14 m elevationby the
time the test ended (80 s). For elevationsbelow the 13 m heightthe
differentialpressuremeasurementsremainedfairlyconstantover the 15 to
80 s time period;indicatinga fairly-steadyvoid fraction.

Code simulationswere made using20, 40, and 100 nodes to model the annular
region in the vesselbelow the top of the standpipe. The experimentalmass
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flow ratewas used as a boundarycondition. Differentialpressurescalculated
by the code were comparedto the data.

The 20 node and the 40 node simulationsshowedsimilarresults. Both
calculationsindicatedthat the code underpredictedthe void fractionof the
swollentwo-phasemixturefor elevationsbelow 9.28 m and overpredictedthe
void fractionfor higherelevations. Examplesof the 20 node resultsare
shownin Figures4.2.2.4,4.2.2.5,and 4.2.2.6. The resultsimplythat the
interfacialdrag force in the code fell off too rapidlywith increasingvoid
fraction. Consequentlythe code carriedless liquidto the upperelevations
than was carriedthere in the test and the code also allowedthe liquidto
drain from the upper e]evationssomewhatfasterthan it did in the test.

The ]00 node simulationwas characterizedby very erraticdifferential
pressurehistorieswhich were, for someelevations,much differentfrom the
differentialpressurehistoriesof the 20 and 40 node cases. Moreover,the
]00 node simulationwas foundto be sensitiveto time step size - changingthe
step size form0.1 s to 0.05 s (materialCourantlimit= 0.12 s) produced
largechangesin void fractionprofiles. The behaviorof the ]00 node
simulationis believedto be relatedto the interphasedrag model in the code
its strongdependenceon void fractionin the bubble-to-slugtransition

region;its explicitconnectionto the numericalsolution;and its algorithm
for dampinglargechangesin computedvalues.

Time step studies,usingthe 20 nodemodel revealedthat the code calculation
was sensitiveto time step sizeduringthe time period (0 to 30 s) when the
levelswelledto its maximumheight.

The 20 and 40 node simulationshavedemonstratedthat the code can give a
fairlyaccuratesimulationof the void fractionprofileassociatedwith level
swellin largevessels. Improvementsin the interphasedrag model could lead
to better simulationsbut would probablysacrificethe generalityof the
presentmodel.

The 100 node simulationhas demonstratedthat the code solutiondoes not
convergewith increasingnodalization- at leastnot for time step sizes
allowedby the automatictime stepcontrolalgorithm. An exampleof the
nonconvergentbehavioris shown in Figure4.2.2.7. The resultssuggestthat
at some level of nodalizationthe numericalmodelsfor smoothinglocally
computedvariablesbegin to overshadowthe physics.

NEPTUN: Of the sevenNEPTUNexperimentssimulatedusing the code, the
measureddata recordedduringthe high and medium refloodingrate experiments
were reasonablymatchedby the code calculationsbut the measureddata from
the low refloodingrate experimentswere not.

Richneret al. noted the code'sinterphasefrictioncorrelationswere obtained
from tube experiments.But sincethe fluid interphasefrictionin tubes is
greaterthan the interphasefrictionfor flowthroughrod bundles(Bestion,
1985),the implementationof a bubbly/slugflow interphasefriction
correlationfor rod bundlestaken fromthe CATHAREcode greatlyimprovedthe
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calculationof the quantityof water in the test sectionduringrefloodat
low floodingrates.

SemiscaleS-06-3Experiment: The S-06-3experimentwas conductedas part of a
pretestevaluationprior to conductingthe first LOFT experiment. For the
most part the code old a reasonablejob of matchingthe data. However,the
code was unableto calculatethe emergencycore coolinginventorydowncomer
bypassobservedduringthe experiment(Lianget al.). This resultwas
expectedsincethe code had previouslybeen advertisedas a SBLOCAand
operationaltransientevaluationtool.

4.2.3 Heat TransferPackage

The abilityto calculatethe thermalbehaviorof facilityfuel rods or fuel
rod simulatorsduringLBLOCAsis one of the most importantfunctionsof the
analysiscode. However,it is importantto rememberthat the heat transfer
packagedoes not functionindependentlyof the other codemodels suchas the
interfacialfrictionand the field equations. Consequently,it is often quite
difficultto separatedeficienciesinto theircomponentparts. For example,
if core dryoutand heatupare experiencedduringa particulartransientand
the code calculationdoes not show the same behavior,the analystmust
identifywhetherthe fluiddynamicswere calculatedcorrectlywhile the heat
transferwas not or whetherall the modelsinvolvedare incorrectto one
degreeor another. The assessmentprocessis complicatedbecausethe system
fluid behaviorand heat transferforma feedbacksystemthat is often quite
complexand furthermorechangesas a functionof the phenomenabeing
evaluated.

Five assessmentsidentifiedvariousportionsof the heat transferpackageas
deficient. Two of the assessments(Sjobergand Caraher;Bang et al., 1990)
identifieddeficienciesin the criticalheat flux (CHF)modellingapplicable
to LBLOCAanalysisand three of the assessments(Banget al., ]990;Bang, et
al., 1992;Kao, et al.) identifieddeficienciesrelatedto core heatup
followingdryoutand also the abilityof the code to calculatereturnto
nucleateboiling.

Royal Instituteof TechnoloqY: Experimentswere conductedto studythe
criticalheat flux and dryoutheatupcharacteristicsof an electrically-heated
tubewith a roundcross-section. The resultingassessmentswere reportedby
Sjobergand Caraher.

Post-dryoutheat transferexperimentswere conductedat the Royal Instituteof
Technologyin Stockholm,Sweden. The experimentaltest sectionwas a 7 m
long, 1.5 cm diameterheatedtube Experimentalpressuresrangedfrom3 to
20 MPa; mass fluxesrangedfrom 500 to 2000kg/m_-s;heat fluxesrangedfrom
]0 to 125 W/cm2;and inlet subcoolingrangedfrom 7 to 13 K. Five hundredten
experimentswere conducted,for the abovevariablerange,with threedifferent
test sections. For each test, a constant,axiallyuniformheat fluxwas
imposedon the tube. For nearlyall the experiments,nucleateboilingwas
sustainedoverthe lower 3 m of the testtube.

A code model was constructedto representthe above facilityusing47 vertical
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fluid volumes that were simulated using a PIPE component. The boundary
conditions were simulated using time dependent volumes at either end and a
time dependent junction at the PIPE component inlet. The PIPE component
volumes were constructed using coarse nodalization for the lower 3 m while
cell lengths of 10 cm were used above the 3 m elevation. A constant, axially
uniform heat flux was imposed on the tube model that matched the test heat
flux. An insulated boundary condition was imposed upon the outside edge of
the tube wall while the inner edge received its boundary condition - a heat
transfer coefficient and temperature sink - from the code's heat transfer
package. Once the code simulation reached a steady-state, the calculated
axial temperature distribution along the tube was compared to data.

The first series of code s_mulations showed minimal agreement with the data
since the code predicted CHF to occur much farther downstream than the data
indicated. A subsequent comparison of the Biasi CHF correlation (used in
RELAPS/MOD2) to 177 of the post-dryout experiments showed that the mean
difference between the measured and Biasi CHF was -60.8%, the negative sign
indicating that the Biasi heat flux was greater than the actual heat flux. As
a result, the next series of calculations was done with an updated version of
the code for which CHF occurred at the measured location. Thus, the
assessment objective, i.e., studying post-CHF heat transfer, was achieved.

Using the updated code, the temperature distributions more than 30 cm
downstream of the CHF point were reasonably calculated. In all but one
calculation the differences between the measured and calculated temperatures
were less than 10%. A typical example, of the 21 figures shown in Sjoberg and
Caraher, is shown in Figure 4.2.3.1. The calculated and measur@d temperatures
as a function of axial position for a mass flux equal 2000 kg/m:-s and a
pressure equal to 7 MPa for Run 261 are shown in Figure 4.2.3.1. In general,
the code underpredicted the temperature for the higher pressure experiments,
i.e., greater than 10 MPa, and overpredicted the temperatures for the lower
pressure experiments.

In the regions less than 30 cm downstream of the CHF point, large differences
between measured and calculated temperatures were evident. In this region,
the axial temperature gradient is very large, e.g., 200 to 300 K over a 10 to
20 cm length. The differences between calculated and measured temperatures
were, in some cases, attributed to the discreetness of both the code model and
the measurements. In other cases, the differences were due to transition
boiling occurring in the experiment, but not in the calculation.

Nodalization studies showed that if CHF were c_Iculated to occur at the proper
location, then a reasonable comparison between the calculation and data could
be achieved with only a 14 equally-sized node input model. Such a model is
the typical nodalization for an integral experiment.

LOFT L2-3 and L2-5 Experiments: The L2-3 and L2-5 exheriments were conducted
to study the LOFT system thermal-hydraulic behavior with the reactor coolant
pumps (RCPs) configured to simulate the expected plant equipment behavior (L2-
3) and to simulate an unrealistically fast coastdown (L2-5) of the RCPs. As
such, during the L2-3 experiment the RCPs tripped early in the transient and
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thendecreasedtheir rotationalspeedsas a functionof their inertia
(includingthe pump and flywheel)and the fluid behavioradjacentto the
impeller. On the other hand,duringthe L2-5 experimentthe RCPs tripped
early in the transientand decreasedto nearlyzero rotationalspeed very
quickly. The resultingassessmentcalculationswere reportedby Bang et al,
1992for LOFT L2-3,Bang et al., 1990 for LOFT L2-5, and Kao et al for LOFT
L2-5.

CHF was observedin the firstfew secondsafterthe beginningof both
transients. However,duringthe L2-3 experimentthe core quicklyfewer and
resumednucleateboilingdue to the presenceof coremass flow inducedby the
RCP coastdown(a processidentifiedas "blowdownquench"by some analysts).The
LOFT L2-3experimentassessmentanalysis,performedby Bang et al., 1992
demonstratedthat the code heattransferpackagecould not calculatethe early
core rewetobservedin the experiment(seeFigure4.2.3.2)with any
reliability.The few locationsat which early core rewetwas calculated,the
time of subsequentdryoutwas calculatedtoo late,the magnitudeof core
heatupwas undercalculated,and the calculatedcore rewetwas too early
comparedto the data (seeFigure4.2.3.3).

4.3 EFFECTOF DEFICIENCIESON SBLOCATRANSIENTANALYSIS

WhereasLBLOCA-ana]ysisis generallyfocusedon the 200%double-endedbreak
locatedin the cold leg of a PWR operatingat full-powerand usuallywith a
minimumof ECCS equipmentavailable,SBLOCAsunder investigationencompassa
huge categoryof scenariosthat vary as a functionof break size, break
location,break orientation,systemstate,and ECCS equipmentavailability.

The ten SBLOCA-relatedassessmentsincludedhereinwere performedusing data
from LOFT,the LSTF, LOBI, and Semiscale. Eight focusedon the system
behaviorfollowingbreaksin the cold leg while the remainingtwo were
performedfor SBLOCAsin the hot leg. Specifically,SBLOCAassessmentswere
performedfor 5% cold leg breaksin the LSTF and Semiscale,a 3% cold leg
break in the LOBI facility,2.5% cold leg breaks in the LOFT facilitywith
pumps on and pumpsoff, ]% hot leg breakswith pumps on and off in the LOFT
facility,a 0.5% cold leg break in Semiscale,and 0.4% and 0.1% cold leg
breaks in the LOFT facility.

Followingcompletionof the steady-stateanalysisphase of each assessment,
the SBLOCAstudieswere initiatedby simulatingthe presenceof the break.
The systemin each of the break sizesdepressurizedrelativelyquicklyto a
primarypressureslightlygreaterthan the openingsetpointof the steam
generatorsafetyreliefvalves. The primarypressureremainedat this level
untilfinallythe break flow becametwo-phaseand the depressurization
continuedto levelsbelow thatof the iow pressureinjectionsystem. Just
priorto the reneweddepressurizationachievedwhen two-phasedischargebegan,
the primarysystemunderwentloop sealclearingwith concurrentcore liquid
leveldepression.

Importantphenomenainherentto SBLOCAsthat highlightedRELAP5/MOD2code
deficiencieswere: interfacialdrag (includingcountercurrentflowlimiting),
criticalflow (includingvapor pull-throughand liquidentrainment),the onset
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of horizontalstratification,and simulationof verticalstratification.The
above fourdeficientareaswill be discussedin Sections4.3.1 through4.3.4.

Of the for_y-eightRELAPS/MOD2assessments,twelveisolatedcode deficiencies
specificto SBLOCAswere identifiedin five areas. Six of the assessments
identifiedthe interfacialdrag model as deficient(Rosdahland Caraher,
19B6a;Croxfordand Hall, 1987;S. Lee,Chung,and Kim, 1991; Scriven,Igg2b;
Hall and Brown,1991; Brodieand Hall, 1992),two of the assessments
identifiedthe criticalbreak flowvapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel
as deficient(Ardronand Bryce;Hall, 1990),sevenof the assessments
identifiedthe criticalbreak flowmodel as beingdeficient(Rosdahland
Caraher,Ig86b;Stubbeand Vanhoenacker,1990;S. Lee,Chung,and Kim,
1991;Halland Brown, 1990;H_!l, 1990;Scriven,Ig92a;E. Lee, Chung,and
Kim), one assessmentidentifiedthe model indicatingthe onset of horizontal
stratificationto be deficient(Hall,1990),and two assessmentsindicatedthe
verticalstratificationmodel to be deficient(Halland Brown, 1990;Croxford
and Hall, 1989).

4.3.] InterfacialFriction

Six of the assessmentsidentifiedthe interfacialdrag model as deficient
(Rosdahland Caraher,1986a;Croxfordand Hall, 1987;S. Lee,Chung, and Kim,
1991; Scriven,1992b;Hall and Brown, 1991;Brodieand Hall, 1992). Two of
these assessments(Rosdahland Caraher,1986a;Croxfordand Hall, 1987)were
discussedin somedetail in the previouschapter(Section4.2) and
consequentlywill not be discussedfurtherhere. The remainingfour
assessmentswere based on integraleffectsexperimentaldata recordedin the
LSTF (S. Lee,Chung,and Kim, 1991),LOFT (Scriven,1988),and Semiscale(Hall
and Brown,1991; Brodieand Hall, 1992).

LSTF 5% Cold Leq SBLOCA: Duringthe loop sealclearingphaseof the transient
(forSB-CL-18,the InternationalStandardProblem26),when the core liquid
level is pushedto its minimum(at 140 s), the primaryinventoryliquidholdup
in the steamgeneratorU-tubesand plena is a directfunctionof the
countercurrentflow limiting. BecauseRELAPS/MOD2 has no specificCCFL
modellingcapability,the code reliedon its interfacialfrictionmodel alone.

Althoughthe code showedgood agreementwith the SG differentialpressure
acrossthe U-tube upflowside for much of the transientprior to loop seal
clearingat 140 s, the code's interracialfrictionmodel overcalculatedthe
quantityof liquidheldupin the steamgeneratorand consequentlycalculateda
minimumcore liquidlevel below that shownby the data when the minimumcore
liquidlevelwas observed(seeFig.4.3.1.1).

LOFT 2.5% Cold Leg SBLOCAs: The LOFTL3-5 and L3-6 experimentswere conducted
to evaluatethe integralsystembehaviorconsideringthe affectof the reactor
coolantpumpsoff versuson respectively.The interracialdrag modelwas
judgedto be deficientbecausethe code calculateda frothy-liquidmixturein
the steamgeneratorU-tubesin contrastto the separatedprimaryinventory
distributiondeducedfromthe data.

Semiscale5% Cold Leq SBLOCAs: The SemiscaleS-LH-Iand S-LH-2experiments,
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conductedto evaluatethe affectof two upper head to downcomerbypasslevels
on the loop seal clearingand concurrentcore liquidlevel depression,both
showedcore heatupsduringthe core boiloffperiod (after180 s). The code
calculationindicatedmore primaryinventoryin the core and the downcomer
(see Fig.4.3.1.2)than observedin the experimentfor both experiments.
Becausethe calculatedprimaryinventorydistributiondid not match the data
and the code has shown evidenceof miscalculatingthe two-phaseinterphase
drag for boiloff(theTHETISexperiments)and blowdown(theMarvikenJIT
experiments),it is believedthe code'sinterphasedrag is responsiblefor the
calculation/datamismatchin theseexperimentstoo.

4.3.2 CriticalBreak Flow (VaporPull-Through/LiquidEntrainment)

The criticalflow model deficiencieswere summarizedin Section4.2.1.
However,one aspectof modellingcriticalbreak flow,not importantin
simulatingLBLOCAsbut very importantfor simulatingsmallerSBLOCAs,is an
accuratevapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel. In essence,if a break
is smallenoughto allow the primaryfluid inventoryto developa stratified
flow conditionupstreamof the break for an extendedperiodof time then vapor
pull-throughwhen the liquidlevel is above the break flow area elevation,
liquidentrainmentwhen the liquidlevel is belowthe break flow area
elevation,and combi,,ationsof vaporpull-throughand liquidentrainmentfor
the upstreamliquidlevel as a functionof the break area elevationare all
importantconsiderationsin determiningthe primarydepressurizationand mass
inventoryloss historyfor the transientscenario.

AlthoughRELAPS/MOD2h_s a vaporpull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel,one of
the early findingsof the code assessmenteffortwas that the code'smodel is
deficient. The work done by Ardronand Brycegives the clearestindicationof
the deficiency. Furtherevidenceis providedby the integraleffects
experimentalassessmentbasedon the LOFT LP-SB-02test (Hall,1990).

Ardronand Bryce SeparateEffectsAssessment" Ardronand Bryce quicklynote
that an accuratemodel to calculateentrainmentthroughan off-takebranch
from a horizontalstratifiedflow regimeconditionis essentialfor a
best-estimatetransientanalysiscode. Accuratelycalculatingthe break flow
will depend,in part,on accuratelycalculatingthe entrainmentthroughthe
break. Similarly,a best estimatecode must accuratelycalculateentrainment
into the surge line for transientsthatdischargethroughthe pressurizer
reliefvalves.

Usingdata documentedby Smoglie,1984;Maciaszekand Menponteil,1986;Shrock
et al., 1986;and Andersonand Benedetti,1986obtainedwith air-waterand
steam-watertwo-phaseflows in off-takebranchesconnectedto large diameter
horizontalpipes,the assessorsshowedthat the code calculatedbreak flow
qualitiesthat are generallytoo low_ Figure4.3.2.1is a comparisonof the
code calculatedflow qualityin relationto the liquiddepth in the
horizontal,centeredoff-takebranchat systempressuresof 0.7 MPa and
7.0 MPa. The comparisonis especiallypoor for an upwardorientedoff-take
branch (seeFigure4.3.2.2). However,even downwardorientedoff-take
brancheswith stratifiedflow are calculatedto have flow qualitiesthat are
too low with respectto the data (seeFigure4.3.2.3).
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Figure 4.3.2.1 Ardron and Bryce" Calculated and Measured Discharge Flow
Quality and Liquid Depth for Horizontal Side Branch.
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Figure 4.3.2.2 Ardron and Bryce" Calculated and Measured Discharge Flow
Quality and Liquid Depth for Upward Oriented Offtake Branch.
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Figure 4.3.2.3 Ardron and Bryce: Calculated and Measured Discharge Flow
Quality and Liquid Depth for Downward Oriented Offtake Branch.
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LOFT LP-SB-02Experiment: The LP-SB-02experiment,conductedin the LOFT
facility,was a I% SBLOCA locatedin the hot leg with HPI and the reactor
coolantpumps lefton. The LP-SB-02experimentwas a comparisonexperimentto
LP-SB-O]that had the same initialand boundaryconditionsexceptthat the
pumpswere shutoff. The LP-SB-02experiment,followingbreakopeningat time
zero, includedHPI injectionbeginningat 42 s. At about600 s the pump head
degradedsharplyand therewas evidenceof flow stratificationin the hot leg.
However,the pumpsmaintainedflowcirculationaroundthe loopuntil 1290 s.

The code calculationshowedreasonableagreementbetweenthe measuredand
calculatedprimarypressure(seeFigure4.3.2.4)until about 1200 s. During
the periodfrom 1200to 1900 s there are significanterrorsin the calculated
depressurizationrateleadingto an overpredictionof the pressurelate in the
transient. The calculatedand measuredbreak flow rate differby about 15%
(seeFigure4.3.2.5)for the first800 s duringsubcooledblowdown. Beyond
that time the code overestimatedthe rate by as much as 50% as saturatedand
two-phaseblowdownoccurred. This leadsto largecumulativeerrors in the
systemmass inventory(see Figure4.3.2.6). Comparisonsof the measuredhot
leg and break line densitiesto the code calculationshow that the code
overpredictedthe break line densitythroughoutthe tran;ienteven thoughthe
hot leg densitywas only slightlyoverpredictedduringthe subcooledblowdown
phase and substantiallyunderpredictedduringthe two-phaseblowdownphase
(seeFigures4.3.2.7and 4.3.2.B).

Using codemodificationsto bettersimulatethe horizontalstratification
upstreamof the break,Hall showedthat a bettermatch to the data resulted
(seeFigure4.3.2.6). However,he notedthat furtherwork was requiredto
define (i) the transitionto stratifiedflow in geometriesresemblinga PWR
hot leg and (ii)the flow qualityin an offtakepipe connectedto a larger
horizontalpipe with two-phasemass fluxeson the order of 1000 kg/m=-s.

4.3.3 Onset of HorizontalStratification

The Hall, 1990 assessmentof the LOFT LP-SB-02experiment,describedin
Section4.3.2,also providedevidencethat RELAPS/MOD2is unableto accurately
calculatethe onset of horizontalstratification.Hall observedthat even
thoughturbinemeterslocatedin both the top and bottomof the hot leg
indicatedstratifiedflow at 1100 s, the codedid not calculatethe onset of
horizontallystratifiedflow untilafter the pumpswere shut off at 2853 s.

4.3.4 VerticalStratificationModel

Transitionto the verticallystratifiedflow regime in a cell is triggered
when the differencein void fractionbetweenthe cell aboveand below is
greaterthan 0.5 and the volumeaveragemixturemass flux is less than the
Taylorbubblerise velocitymass flux (Ransomet al, 1985). Two of the
assessmentstudiesnoted switchesto the verticalstratifiedflow regimethat
producedincorrectresults.

Hall and Brown,usingthe LOFT LP-SB-01experimentaldata, foundthat when the
code switchedto the verticalstratificationmodel in the lowercomponent
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Mass Flow Rate.
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volumeof a two volume,vertically-orientedrepresentationof the LOFT upper
plenumthe uppervolumedrainedsuch thatthe hot legs also drained(see
Figure4.3.4.1at I080 s). Suddendrainingwas calculatedsince the
interphasedrag forceswere suddenlyreducedas the verticalstratification
flow regimewas simulated. Consequently,the calculatedhot leg conditions,
after 1080 s, showeda mixturedensityof 30 kg/m° whereasthe data showed
densitiesof nearly300 kg/m°.

Anotherinstanceof the verticalstratificationmodel giving incorrectresults
was noted by Croxfordand Hall in their assessmentstudiesusing the THETIS
data. As brieflydiscussedin Subsection4.2.2, and shown in Figure4.2.2.3,
oscillatorybehaviorwas calculatedby the code when the authorstried to set
the problemsteady-stateconditionsprior to boildown. The assessorsfound
that when the verticalstratificationmodel was disabled,the oscillations
were eliminated.

4.4 IMPACTOF CODE DEFICIENCIESONOPERATIONALTRANSIENTANALYSIS

Operationaltransientsincludesuch scenariosas the loss of feedwater,loss
of offsitepower (LOOP),anticipatedtransientwithoutscram (ATWS),and many
others. Evaluationsof these transientsare conductedas part of the pre-
commissioningphase of a plant'slicensingprocessand consequentlythere are
a numberof plantexperimentaldata sets available.

Many of the operationaltransientscan be characterizedas "gentle"events,
especiallycomparedto LOCA transients,becausethe transienttime scale is
long and becausechangesin plant conditionsare small. Often operational
transientslast severalthousandsof seconds.

In generalthe codehas a highly-respectedcapabilityto calculatethe
behaviorof a plantduring an operationaltransient,but even so code
deficiencieshave been identified.Deficienciesidentifiedduringoperational
transientanalysesincludeinterphasedrag (Stubbeand Vanhoenacker,1992; De
Vlaminck,Deschutter,and Vanhoenacker,1992;Scriven,1990),vapor pull-
through-liquidentrainment(Croxford,Harwood,and Hall, 1992),criticalheat
flux (Keevill,1992),subcooledboilingmodel (Brain,1992),and condensation
(Roueland Stubbe,1992). Deficienciesin each of these five areaswill be
discussedin the next five subsections.

4.4.1 InterphaseDrag

Deficienciesin the interphasedrag modelwere responsiblefor misrepresenting
the void fractionprofilesin two regionsof PWR systemsduringoperational
transients:the steam generator(SG)secondariesand the pressurizer. Stubbe
and Vanhoenacker,1992 and De Vlaminck,Deschutter,and Vanhoenacker,1992
identifiedthe interphasedrag model as being the cause of incorrect
calculationsof the SG secondaryinventoryliquidlevelduringthe manual loss
of load test and the November22, 1985reactortrip event at the Doel-4
NuclearPowerStation. Scriven,1990 identifiedthe interphasedrag model as
being the cause of excessivecalculatedliquidswell in the pressurizer;as a
consequence,the power-operated-relief-valve(PORV)flowwas too large.
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Figure4.3.4.1 LOFTLP-SB-01Experiment:Calculatedand MeasuredHot
Leg Density.
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Doel-4OperationalTransients: The interphasedrag model tendsto calculate
too much drag betweenthe liquidand vapor phasesfor the SG steady-state
conditions. The net resultis an incorrectdistributionof the secondary
liquidinventorythat affectsthe calculatedmixturelevel and the calculated
readingsfor the narrowrangewater level. The net resultis seen in the
comparisonof the code calculationand the measureddata for the narrowrange
water level meter for the plant as shownon Fig.4.4.1.1. Initiallythe
calculatedwater level was set to equalthat of the measurednarrowrange
water level. However,after 40 s the plant poweroutputdecreasedand the
calculatednarrowrangemeasurementwas foundto be substantiallyless than
the measurednarrowrangemeasurement. Followinganalysisof the results,
includinga numberof parametriccalculations,the authorsfound that the
measuredvaluescouldbe matchedby increasingthe secondaryinventoryby 10
%. Thus, the authorsconcludedthe codegave an unrealisticlevel swell at
steady-stateconditionsdue to an unrealisticallylarge interfacialdrag.

LOBI Loss-of-FeedwaterAnalysis: The analysiscompletedby Scriven,1990
concluded,by deductivereasoning,that the code overcalculatedthe level
swell in the pressurizer.Scriven'sreasoningwas basedon the coupling
betweenthe calculatedprimarypressureand the PORV flowdischargequality.
He observedthat becausea significantpercentageof the calculatedPORV flow
was liquid,the primarypressuredid not markedlydecrease. Thus, the
calculatedpressurizermixturelevel resultedin more primarysystemmass loss
throughthe PORVthan experiencedby the experimentalsystem. However,it
shouldbe noted that the observationby Scrivencould be affectedalso by the
mixturequalityof the flowmovingfrom the hot leg to the pressurizerthrough
the surge line. Analysescompletedby Croxford,Harwood,and Hall, ]992 imply
that the problemmay also be partiallycausedby a faultycalculationof the
surge linemass flow resultingfrom an overcalculationof the liquid
entrainment(seeSubsection4.4.2).

4.4.2 Vapor Pull-Throughand LiquidEntrainment

Croxford,Harwood,and Hall, 1992 assessedthe RELAPS/MOD2code by using the
LOFT loss-of-feedwaterexperimentLP-FW-01. Becausethe experiment
investigatedthe systembehaviorwhen the PORVwas latchedopen by the
operatorafter reactorscram,the measuredPORVmass flow datawas available
for assessment.

Followingevaluationof the authors'base case calculations,it was found that
the averagedensityof the pressurizerPORVmass flowwas significantly
overcalculated(seeFig.4.4.2.1). The overcalculationwas postulatedto be
causedby an overcalculationof the quantityof hot leg liquidentrainmentfor
mass movingfrom the hot leg to the surgeline. To investigatethe effectof
a more accuratevapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel,the authors
installedthe vapor pull-through/liquidentrainmentmodel currently
implementedin RELAP5/MOD3(seeArdronand Bryce)and recalculatedthe
transient. The revisedcalculationalresultsshoweda marked improvement(see
Fig. 4.4.2.2).
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Figure4.4.1.1 Doel 4 PowerPlant" Calculatedand MeasuredNarrowRange
Water Leveland CalculatedWide RangeWater Level.
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4.4.3 CriticalHeat Flux

The code assessmentbasedon the LOFT L9-4experiment,performedby Keevil,
1992, showedthat the Biasi criticalheat flux correlationwas usedoutside
its range of validity.

The LOFT Lg-4 experiment(seeSubsection3.2.25)simulateda loss of offsite
power in which powerwas lost to the primarycoolantpumps. In addition,the
main feed waterwas lost to the steam generatorsand the controlrods failed
to scram.

Keevil'sbase calculationrevealedthat unexpectedpressurespikeswere
occurringdue to an erroneouscalculationof fuel rod dryout. Further
investigationshowedthe Biasi criticalheat flux correlationwas being
appliedat pressuresoutsideits range of validityand was giving negativeCHF
predictions,

4.4.4 SubcooledBoilingModel

Duringan anticipatedtransientwithoutscram (ATWS)accidentin a pressurized
water reactor,the core power is not trippedand the resultingheat-load
mismatchcausesthe primarycoolantsystemto be significantly
overpressurized.The peak pressureattainedwill be sensitiveto the volume
of vapor producedwithin the primarycoolantsystemas a resultof subcooled
nucleateboilingphenomena.

The codewas assessedagainstdata from two seriesof high-pressure,steady-
state,subcooledboilingexperiments(seeSubsection3.1.9). The experiments
were modeledwith the RELAP5code using pipe componentsto representthe test
sections. The RELAP5-calculatedvolumevoid fractionsin each of the cells
were plottedagainsttest sectionheightfor the experimentsfor a varietyof
inletmass flow rates and fluid subcoolings.For casesof high subcooling
(EgenRuns 7, 15, and 16),the codewas shownto overpredictthe void fraction
near the test sectioninlet. Becausethe heat additionprocesswas continuous
along the tube length,the overpredictionof void at the test sectioninlet
resultedin a generaloverpredictionof void at all test sectionlocations.
This disagreementis shown in Fig.3.1.9.2. To evaluatethe effectthat the
code deficiencyin void predictionat high-subcoolingwould have for an ATWS
event,the code-calculatedchannel-averagevoid fractionwas comparedwith the
upper and lowerboundsof the experimentaldata for eachof the tests. This
comparisonindicatedthat RELAP5systematicallyoverpredictedthe channel-
averagevoid fraction. However,in five of the twelvecases the calculation
fell withinthe experimentaluncertaintyband, and in threeother cases the
calculationfellonly slightlyoutsideit. In the worstcase a void fraction
error of 6% was indicated. This agreementwas consideredreasonable,and the
study concludedthat the code may be used with reasonableconfidenceto
calculatethe subcoolednucleateboilingvoid fractionduring PWR ATWS
sequences. However,the code'sbehaviorfor this case shouldbe remembered
and used in conjunctionwith futureassessmentsof the subcooledboiling
model.
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4.4.5 Condensation

Rouel and Stubbe, 1992 found that excessive condensation was calculated when
feedwater injection was intt|ated. The presence of excessive condensation
caused the calculated secondary system pressurization to temporarily halt and
depart from the measureddata. The secondary pressure measurementshoweda
smoothpressurization.
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5.0 INTEGRATINGTHE ICAP ASSESSMENTSTUDIES

The assessmentstudies described in the prevtous two sections, have a
numberof uses. Of course, each assessment study gives insights concerning
the code's strengths and weaknesseswith regard to the specific assessment
data set. But, just as importantly, the implications of the defined code
strengths and weaknessesguide code users in knowing what kinds of problems
the code can best analyze and what kinds of problems the code will probably
give marginally acceptable or even totally unacceptable results.

The objective of this section is to: (i) list the problem signature of each
major code deficiency and then (ii) relate the deficiency to PWRtransient
behavior. Items (i) and (ii) are summarizedin Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1 CodeDeficiencies: Problem Signatures and Effect on LWRAnalysis

Impact of Deficiency

Defi ci ency/Status Problem Siqnature on LWRAnal,yses

Counter-currentflow-limiting(CCFL)/ I. Since CCFLwas simulated I. Unphysicalliquid
MOD2 does not have a CCFL model; using interphasedrag holdupin SGs and
interphasedrag model used instead, that was too large,non- other locations.

representativeliquidhold- 2. Misleadinginven-
is calculated, tory distribution

2. Vessel/loopinventory betweenparts of
incorrect- too much liquid vesseland loops.
in SG. 3. Core liquidlevel

depressionduring
SBLOCAcan be un-
representatively
too deep.

Interracialfrictionin bubbly-slug ]. Too much level swell. I. Vesselwater level
flow regime. 2. Incorrectlycalculatedverti- too high.

cal void fractionprofile; 2. Core has tendency
void fractiontoo low remainwetted.
at lower elevationsand
too high at upper elevations.



Table 5.1 Code Deficiencies- Problem Signatures and Effect on LWRAnalyses

Impact of Deficiency
Deficiency/Status Problem Siqnature on LWRAnalyses

Vapor pull-through/liquid entrainment I. Incorrect critical mass I. Incorrect event
in horizontal pipe. flow rate. timings.

2. Incorrect horizontal pipe 2. Affects vessel
fluid conditions, and loop inventory

distribution.

Critical heat flux 1. Calculated surfaces remain 1. Heated surface
well-cooled while data temperatures under
shows heatup, predicted.

2. Location of CHF unknown. 2. Axial temperature
profile
underpredicted.

Critical flow modeling o For flow geometries that 1. All events occur
induce nonequilibrium criti- late.
ca1 flow, mass flow rate 2. Incorrect mass
substantially underpredicted, distribution.

Inception of vertical stratification, o Early draining of hot leg o Poor loop and
and vessel upper plenum, vessel mass

distribution.



6.0 CONCLUSIONSANDOBSERVATIONS

During the course of conducting and reviewing the assessment studies that
have been discussed in the previous sections:

o Nine major code deficiencies(includingvariousfacetsof each
deficiency)were identified.

o A betterunderstandingof the code assessmentmatrixneededto
assessRELAPS/MOD3has been obtained,sinceMOD3 was createdto
eliminatemany of the shortcomingsof MOD2.

o The ICAPassessmentsshowedthat HOD2 is a very effectivetool
for analyzinga great numberof problems,even thoughsome
deficienciesare present.
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PARTI !: SIJIIMARYOF RELAPS/MOD3CODEASSESSMENTS
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7.0 SUMMARYOF ASSESSMENTRESULTSANDAPPLICABILITYOF CODE

The RELAP5/MOD3Version5M5 code was "frozen"and releasedin March,1990
such that only error correctionscould be insertedthereafter. The code
was "frozen"to allow the world-wideusercommunityto identifycode
deficienciesin a stablecode versionthat did not changewith time as each
deficiencywas found.

7.1 HISTORYOF CODE

As summarizedin Weaveret al., 1989:

Priorto the formationof the RELAPS/MOD3improvementconsortium,the
membersof ICAPperformedassessmentcalculationsusing "frozen"
versionsof the RELAPS/MOD2computerprogram. The resultsof these
assessmentcalculationswere sent to the INEL (describedin Part I) for
the correctionof code errorsand the evaluationof code deficiencies.
In accordancewith the rules of ICAP,code errorswere correctedwith
the issuanceof a new "frozen"code version,while code deficiencies
were loggedand remaineduncorrectedinthe several"frozen"versions
of RELAPS/MOD2.As the list of code deficienciesgrew and with the
desireof the USNRC and ICAPmembersto extendthe missionof the
RELAPS/MOD2to includethe analysisof large break LOCAs,the
RELAPS/MOD3code improvementprogramwas developedand initiatedin the
springof 1988.

The areas in the RELAPS/MOD2code thatwere improvedor changedto create
RELAPS/MOD3,version5M5 are listedbelow (itemsI through17) together
with a shortdescriptionof the new model'scapabilities(Riemke,1989,
1990). Of these items,the first9 were modifiedin responseto the
RELAPS/MOD2deficienciesidentifiedat least in part by ICAP assessment
studies(seeSection2.2, pages 8 and 9 of this report).

I. Counter-current-flow-limiting(CCFL)model - Added to enablethe code
to simulateCCFL behaviorthroughgeometricallycomplexflow passages
such as the core upper tie plate.

2. Interracialfrictionin wettedwall bubbly/slugflow regime- Added to
specificallyimprovethe calculatedinterracialfrictionfor rod
bundlesand largediameterpipes. The model is based on the
relationshipbetweenvoid fractionand interfacialfrictionfor steady,
fully-developedconditions. The model is applicableto the full range
of geometriesand flow conditionsencounteredin PWR safetyanalysis.

3. Vapor pull throughand liquidentrainmentin horizontalpipeofftakes-
Added to improvethe code'scapabilityto calculatethe correctflow
throughhorizontalpipe offtakesas a ftmctionof the upstreampipe
liquidlevel.

4. Criticalheat flux (CHF)- The Biasi CHF correlationwas replacedwith
a GroeneveldCHF correlation-basedlookuptable.

5. Condensationin horizontalpipes - Model introducedto calculatethe
processesof mixingthe emergencycore coolant(ECC)liquidwith steam
and steam condensationin the vicinityof the ECC injectionpoint.

6. Horizontalstratificationinceptioncriterion- Based on a
recommendationfrom the Japan AtomicEnergyResearchInstitute(Kukita,
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et al., 1987), the Taitel-Duckler transition criteria was modified to
test the relative velocity between the phases against the transition
criterion rather than the vapor velocity alone. In addition, junction
based interracial drag was added and programmed to use donor void
fraction.

7. Reflood heat transfer - The convection heat transfer logic and
correlations for reflood surfaces were removed and the same
correlations are now used for all surfaces.

8. Critical flow modeling - The transition from the subcooled choking
model to the two-phase choking model was smoothed and a discontinuity
in the two-phase choking model was removed.

9. Inception of vertical stratification - The model logic for detecting
the inception of vertical stratification was modified to be that used
in the TRAC-BWR code (Riemke, 1989). Also, the vertical stratification
model was modified to be consistent with the junction-based interfacial
drag model (see item 6).

10. Metal-water reaction simulation - The Cathcart-Pawel model was added to
the code to enable analysts to calculate the extent of core fuel rod
metal-water reaction during large-break LOCA transient simulation.

11. Fuel mechanical model - The Powers and Meyer correlations were added to
the code to calculate cladding deformation for large break LOCA
analysis.

12. Radiation heat transfer modeling _ A radiation model was incorporated
into the code to estimate the radiation energy exchange between a
surface and its surroundings.

13. Non-condensible gas modeling - The code's capability to track non-
c_ndensible gas movement in the system was enhanced to simulate a pure
noncondensible medium. Also, the pressure-temperature iteration
scheme for evaluating the thermodynamic state of the
steam/noncondensiblemixture was replaced with a pressure-energy
iteration.

]4. Downcomer penetration and emergency core coolant bypass - Simulation of
these phenomena were enhanced by including the Wallis correlation for
annular films (Schneider, 1991).

15. Enhanced code portability - The ease of adapting the code for use on
other computer platforms was enhanced primarily so analysts can more
easily use workstations of various designs.

16. Code speedup - The code's calculational speed was increased by
vectorizing a portion of the coding used on the Cray.

The RELAP5/MOD3 Version 5M5 code, including the above improvements, was
released to ICAP members in March, 1990.

7.2 CODE DEFICIENCIES

RELAP5/MOD3 code deficiencies, isolated in version 5M5, are (Slater, 1992):

a. phasea_pearance and disappearance: In the presence of noncondensibles
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water property errors and unrealistically low temperatures at phase
interfaces sometimes result. When noncondensibles are not present
water property errors sometimes result.

b. Equation of state: The code allows fluid to remain in a metast_,ble
state.

c. Critical point condensation: Thermodynamic state errors are calculated
and excessive condensation is often calculated, even when the ECCMIX
component is used.

d. Numerics: Results from different computers are different; run time is
unexpectedly slow; oscillations.

e. Containment modellinq: Boundary condition and continuity equation
errors.

f. Accumulator model: Unrealistically low temperature and unphysical flow
spikes.

g. Counter current flow limitinq (CCFL): The code allows flow limiting in
forbidden region.

h. Interphase draq: Interphase drag for some scenarios is incorrect.

Following definition of the above deficiencies and as work undertaken by
the ICAP community progressed, several additional deficiencies were
identified:

I. Incorrect channel flow fluid depth: The code often cannot calculate
the correct fluid depth for stratified channel flow (S. Lee and Kim,
1992).

2. Critical flow: The code's critical flow model continues to give
results that fall outside the data uncertainty band for some transient
scenarios (S. Lee, Chung, and Kim).

3. Incorrect calculation of vertical pipe draining: Under some
conditions, the limits of which have not been rigorously defined, the
code will not realistically calculate the process of draining a
vertical pipe; voids are calculated to pass into lower cells befor, the
upper cells are fully drained (Roth, Choi, and Schultz, 1992).

4. Undercalculated wall temperatures following dryout: Following CHF the
code may undercalculate the wall surface temperature. The calculated
temperature magnitude and distribution may not match the data (Nilsson,
1990).

5. ECCMIX component: The ECCMIX component overcalculates the condensation
rate for some SBLOCA scenarios and causes the code to fail (Roth, Choi,
and Schultz, 1992).

6. Chen transition boiling criteria: The Chen transition boiling criteria
has been shown by Analytis, 1992 to be a factor causing large amplitude
heat transfer coefficient oscillations and thus a factor causing code
calculation instability under some conditions.

The following two sections discuss reviews of ICAP assessment reports that
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have identified deficiencies g, h, and I through 5. Deficiency 6 was
reported at the First CAMP Specialist's Meeting held at Villigen,
Switzerland in June, 1992 and is by the author's own admission a
"preliminary assessment." Consequently a final assessment report is not
available.

7.3 CODE ASSESSMENT MATRIX

The RELAP5/MOD3 code assessment matrices were defined by the ICAP members
and are shown in Figs. 7.3.1 and 7.3.2 for LBLOCAs and SBLOCAs. Both
matrices are based simply on the assessment studies performed by ICAP
members and were defined using the phenomena of importance for each
transient type as listed by the Committee on the Safety of Nuclear
Installations (CSNI) of the Task Group on the Status and Assessment of
Codes for Transients and Emergency Core Cooling Systems of the Principal
Working Group No. 2 on Transients and Breaks for the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (see CSNI, 1987). Phenomena
represented by data in a particular experimental data set are indicated by
cross-referencing the test facility versus the phenomena (see Fig. 7.3.1 -
Matrix I). If the experimental data set contained good data for a
phenomena of interest, then a filled-in circle is shown, for example the
ECC bypass and penetration data recorded in the UPTF facility are good. If
on the other hand, the data is of limited usefulness due to large
uncertainty bands or other reasons, then an open circle is shown. Finally,
if the data do not contain information on a particular phenomena, then a
dash is shown.

Because of the more extensive data set available for SBLOCA-related
phenomena, correlations are also shown between the "test type" and the
phenomena as well as the test type versus the test facility systems tests.
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Matrix ! TestFacility

CROSS REFERENCE MATRIX FOR LARGE i Tell Sap I
BREAKS IN PWRs ' Type Effecil t

Phenomena versus test type
• simulated
o partially simulated
- not simulated

- Test facility versus phenomena
• suitable for code assessment
o limited suitability
- not simulated

- Test type versus test facility
• simulated
o partially simulated
- not simulated

Break flow

Phase separation
Mixing and condensation during injectioni..-=

co Core wise void + flow distribution

c ECC bypass and penetration • • : •O

E CCFL (UCSP)
O

c Steam binding (liquid carry over, etc.)
O

•" I_0ol f0rmsti0n in UPa.
Core heat transfer incl. DNB, dryout, RNB • • C) •

Quench front propagation -O C)

Entrainment (;Core, UP) -Ii -

Deentrainment (Core, UP) -I - -
1- and 2-phase pump behavior

Important test parameter
- leak location/leak size
- pumps off/pumps on
-cold leg injection/

combined injection

Figure 7.3.1 Code Assessment Matrix: LBLOCAs.
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Matrix !1 I system I sop.e.e=ts
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o partially simulated ==_
- not simulated ; ,

- Test facility versus phenomena _ _ i• suitable for code assessment _ 3. - ,,
o limited suitability g o c
- not simulated = o _ _ 3 ";

;i ;= =. _ ="

o partially simulated _. =. ;i =e _ J O ¢L- not simulated = ." n • © _ n- ::)
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Natural circulation in 1-phase flow, primary side • • • • • .....
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I-..= _= ECC-mixln_l and condensation .....

: Loo0ses,clearanoe .. ; ;
o Pool formation in UP/CCFL(UCSP) • 0" 0 0 0 0 -

e Core wide void and flow distribution • • O O O O - - -
o. Heat transfer in covered core • • 0 • • • -

Heat transfer in partially uncovered core • • O • • O _ O

Heat transfer in SG primary side I • • • • • _ -
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__l__,_ BETHSY • • • " volumetric scaling
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LSTF '_° problem for scaled test facilit

_ " " i _" I ..i., for intermediate leaks Dheno :na
included in large break reference

IP-_.` i SEMISCALE matrix may be also important

Figure 7.3.2 Code Assessment Matrix: SBLOCAs.
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8.0 SYNOPSE_ AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARIES OF THE ICAP ASSESSMENTS

The results of ten code assessment studies are summarized. Six of the

studies are separate effects experiment assessments and four of the studies
are integral eFFects experiment assessments. The summaries of the separate
effects experiments and the integral effects experiments are described in
the following two sections.

8.1 SEPARATE EFFECTS ASSESSMENTS

The separate effects assessments that have been reviewed include studies
completed to review the capability of the RELAP5/MOD3 version 5M5 code to
calculate: (i) critical heat flux - Section 8.1.1, (ii) piping loads during
safety and relief valve discharge - Section 8.1.2, (iii) downcomer
penetration for LBLOCAs - Section 8.1.3, (iv) countercurrent flow in PWR
hot legs - Section 8.1.4, (v) direct contact condensation during horizontal
stratified flow - Section 8.1.5 and (vi) counter current flow limiting -
Section 8.1.6.
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8.1.1 CHF Correlations and Dryout

Reference' L. Nilsson, Assessment of RELAP5/MOD3 Against Twenty-Five Post-
Dryout Experiments Performed at the Royal Institute of
Technology, STUDSVIK/NS-90/93,October, 1991.

Code version" RELAP5/MOD3, Version 5M5.

Facility" Separate effects facility at the Royal Institute of Technology,
Stockholm, Sweden

Objectives" To assess the code's ability to calculate heater-rod thermal
response during core dryout.

Major phenomena" The time and location of CHF are presented in conjunction
with axial heater temperaLure distributions.

Code deficiencies" The code always underpredicts the axial heater
temperature magnitude and quite often gives an unrepresentative axial
temperature distribution above the CHF point.

Impact of deficiencies" The code may undercalculate a heater rod
temperature following CHF and may also give the improper axial temperature
distribution. Thus the code probably would not give a conservative
estimate of the heater rod behavior based on the evidence presented in this
assessment.

User guidelines" Nodalization studies, performed with the heated tube
divided into cell lengths of 0.05 m, 0.25 m and 0.5 m, showed the case with
the longest cell length gave the same result as the more finely nodalized
cases. Most integral effects calculations have core nodalizations with
cell lengths of 0.5 m.

Base calculations" Calculations were done for each of the 25 experiments.
The model was built by Studsvik personnel originally to complete the
RELAP5/MOD2 assessment (Sjoberg and Caraher, 1986). The calculations
showed reasonable agreement with the measured CHF location using the
Groeneveld lookup table method. The calculated heater temperature, as a
function of axial elevation, was generally low compared to the data as
summarized under "Code Deficiencies."

Sensitivity studies' None.

Nodalization studies' Nodalization studies were performed to examine the
change in the calculated results when the heated tube test section cell
lengths were increased from 0.05 m to first 0.25 m and then 0.5 m (a
decrease in the model cell number from 47 to first 22 cells and then 11
cells). The 0.5 m cell length was chosen because many integral system
nodalizations model the core with 0.5 m cell lengths. The author found" "A
nodalization study showed little effect of the number of axial fluid cells
in the range 11 to 47 cells on the wall temperature."

Summary" Assessment of RELAP5/MOD3 has been made against twenty-five post-
dryout experiments conducted at the Royal Institute of Technology (RIT) in
Stockholm. A similar assessment has earlier been performed of RELAP5/MOD2
(Sjoberg and Caraher, 1986).

In the experiments, wall temperatures were measured on an electrically
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heated 7 m long tube with in inner diameter of 14.9 mm. The tube was
cooled by upward flow of water with mass fluxes from 500 to 2000 kg/m2s.
The cases selected for this assessment covered pressures ranging from 3 to
14 MPa, heat fluxes from 400 to 1060 kW/m2 and inlet subcoolings from 8.5
to 12 K.

The RELAP5 model for the tube was comprised of 47 axial fluid cells. A
fine nodalization was employed for the upper part of the test section where
post-dryout conditions took place. Time dependent pressure, temperature
and flow boundary conditions were imposed to simulate the fluid entering
the test section. The region downstream of the test section was modeled by
a time dependent pressure boundary condition. The axial heat flux
distribution was uniform. An insulated boundary condition was imposed upon
the outside edge of the tube wall while the inner edge received its
boundary condition - a heat transfer coefficient and a temperature sink -
from the RELAP5 heat transfer package. Once the RELAP5 simulations reached
steady state the axial temperature distribution along the tube was compared
to experimental values.

The new method for calculating critical heat flux in RELAP5/MOD3uses a
four-dimensional table with the heat flux as a function of pressure, mass
flux, and steam quality based upon "Groeneveld's CHF Lookup Table." This
procedure replaces Biasi's correlation in RELAP5/MOD2. After interpolation
has been done in the table, eight multipliers are imposed on the CHF value
to account for effects of diameter, bundle geometry, heat Flux distribution
etc. All of the analyzed RIT data were within the range of the MOD3
tables.

The results of the RELAP5/MOD3assessment shows improvement in the CHF
prediction compared to MOD2(see Section 3.1.6). The prediction is
generally non-conservative, i.e. the calculated dryout position falls in
most cases downstream of the actual measured point (see Fig. 8.1.1.1). The
code's calculation of CHF is judged to be reasonable.

The code's calculation of the postdryout heat transfer results in an
underprediction of the temperature as a function of axial length and also
gives an axial temperature profile different than measured. Whereas the
difference between the calculated and measured temperature profile may be
indicative of a code deficiency, the root cause of such a deficiency and
the effect of the new coding on calculating the temperature behavior of a
light water reactor core fuel rod have not been identified.

Nodalization studies with longer test section cells show that increasing
the length from 0.10 to 0.5 m did not remarkably impair the temperature
predictions. The larger cell length, typical in nuclear reactor
simulations, led of course to less resolution for the calculated axial
dryout point and for regions with steep temperature gradients. However the
net result was the same. (Note: The axial power profile used for this
experiment was constant as a function of length. Since the a),ial power
profiles characteristic of typical nuclear fuel rods are not constant as a
function of length, further nodalization studies should be performed to
verify this result for typical plant fuel configurations.)
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Figure 8.1.1.1 Inner wall temperatures for run 139 p:14.00 MPa,
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8.1.2 Discharge Piping Hydrodynamic Loads

Reference: E.J. Stubbe, L. Vanhoenacker, and R. Otero, RELAP5/MOD3
Assessment for Calculation of Safety and Relief Valve
Discharge Piping Hydrodynamic Loads, TRACTEBEL, October,
1990.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3Version 5M5.

Facility: Combustion Engineering's Kreising Development Laboratory at
Windsor, CT.

Objectives: Assess the potential of RELAP5/MOD3to predict safety and
relief valve discharge piping hydrodynamic loads, propose modelling
guidelines for calculating piping loads, and highlight the effect of
various physical models present in RELAP5 on calculating piping loads.

Ma_or phenomena: Rapid acceleration of a liquid slug in a loop seal and
the eventual establishment of two-phase steady flow in the discharge
piping. The liquid slug was accelerated by the source steam upon the rapid
opening of a safety valve at the downstream end Df the slug. Significant
initial temperature gradients (623 K to 423 K over 2.74 m) in liquid slug
and rapid depressurization caused annular-mist flow to evolve in 0.3 s.
Two-phase choked discharge, interphase drag, heat transfer to pipe walls,
and two-phase flow at abrupt expansions were considered.

Code deficiencies: The authors have stated that the code calculates the
peak loads to occur at later times than the measured values due to an
undercalculation of the coupling between the liquid and vapor phases. That
is, the authors contend that because the interphase drag is underestimated
for this application the calculated liquid slug velocities are less than
those in the experiment and thus the times of peak loading are delayed.
The reviewers have not finished the confirmatory calculations required to
verify the author's point.

Impact of code deficiencies: The calculated liquid slug velocity is less
than measured and the peak loads are thus delayed.

User quidelines: The authors made use of user's guidelines provided in a
tudy completed earlier by the Electric Power Research Institute (see
Langerman, 1983) using RELAP5/MODI for calculating safety valve discharge
piping hydrodynamic loads. The authors of this assessment study followed,
modified, and added to the EPRI guidelines as follows:

EPRI Guidelines

I. The length of control volumes must be between 0.15 m and 0.3 m for a
correct slug and pressure front tracking calculation.

2. The time step must be limited externally to the material Courant limit
of approximately 0.2 m/s.

3. The no-choking option must be imposed at all the junctions downstream
from the test valve.

4. Cold water loop seals (<373 K) should be located initially downstream
from the test valve.

Modified EPRI Guideline
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5. Heat transferto pipewalls is not requiredfor computingthe
hydrodynamicloadson the dischargepipingdue to water loop seal
discharges.

New Guidelines

6. Includethe orientation(horizontalor vertical)for pipes downstream
of the valve.

7. Use the two-velocityoptionfor the valve junction.

Base calculation:The modellingguidelinesfor RELAP5/MODIwere used to
developthe model for the base calculation.The model nodalizationwas
that suggestedby Langerman,1982.

Sensitivitystudies: Eightsensitivitystudieswere performedto
investigatethe variationin the transientloads and pressurewith respect
to codeoptionsconsidering(i) interracialfriction,(ii)junction
horizontalflow stratification,(iii)abruptareachanges,(iv)heat slab
modeling,(v) pipe orientation,and (vi)choke modelingbelow the valve.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The assessmentcalculationsdescribedin the above reportaddress
the code'scapabilityto calculatetransienthydrodynamicloads on safety
and reliefvalve dischargepiping. The experimentaldata of a hot water
loop seal dischargethrougha Crosbyvalvewas used for comparison. This
test is a part of the EPRI Safetyand ReliefValve Test Program(see EPRI
Valve Test ProgramStaff, 1982)conductedat Combustion-Engineering's
KreisingDevelopmentin Windsor,Connecticut,USA.

The studyobjectiveswere:

I. Assessthe potentialof RELAPS/MOD3to predictsafetyand reliefvalve
dischargepipinghydrodynamicloads.

2. Proposemodelingguidelinesfor pipingloads.

3. Highlightthe effectthe differentphysicalmodels in RELAP5version
have on calculatingpipingloads.

Fig.B.I.2.1shows a schematicof the test facility. The mass in the loop
seal is about9 kg. With the valve initiallyclosed,the temperatureof
the water slugvariesfrom 623 K (the saturationtemperatureat tank
pressureto 423 K. Upon openingthe valve,the water loop sealdischarge
is followedby steamuischarge. The elevatedtemperatureand the sudden
depressurizationpromotethe formationof two-phaseflow. The valve outlet
pipingwas dividedinto four segments:horizontal,verticaldownwardswith
an area increaseat mid-length,long horizontal,and short verticalupwards
dischargingintothe atmosphere. Hydrodynamicloadswere measuredfor each
segment. Extremelyrigid supportswere designedand pipe oscillationsin
the pipe section'sperpendiculardirectionwere restrictedso the measured
loadsdirectlyreflectthe transientfluid loads. Othermeasurements
includefluidtemperatureat the valve inlet,pressureat the valve
discharge,and flow rate throughthe venturi.

The thermal-hydraulicphenomenaaddressedis rapid accelerationof a liquid
slug in a loopseal, the subsequentsteamdischarge,and the eventual
establishmentof two-phasesteadyflow in the dischargingpiping. The
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liquidslug is acceleratedby the sourcesteamupon the rapidopeningof a
safetyvalve at the downstreamend of the slug. Significantinitial
temperaturegradients(623K to 423 K over 2.74 m) in the liquidslug and
rapid depressurizationcause annular-mistflow to evolve in about0.3 s.
Two-phasechokeddischarge,interphasedrag, heat transferto pipe walls,
and two-phaseflowat abruptexpansionswere considered.

Althoughthe RELAP5code does not calculatethe hydrodynamicloads,no code
changesor postprocessinghas been performedto obtainthe :oads. Instead,
the loadswere computedby RELAP5'scontrolblockswhich were put together
by Tractebel'spreprocessorcode TROPIC. The hydrodynamiclead for a pipe
segmentwas calculatedby a momentumbalanceand the loadwax equatedto
the time rate of changeof momentumof the fluid (liquidand vapor) inside
the pipe segment. A blowdownforcewas added for the last segmentthat
opens to the atmosphere.

A basecase model and eight sensitivitycaseswere reported. The code
optionstestedwere' interfacefrictionmodel,horizontalstratificationat
junctions,suddenexpansionand contraction,heat slabmodelling,vertical
orientationof pipe segments,chokingmodeldownstream,and phase velocity
option. Peakloads (positiveand negative)for all the caseswere
tabulatedfor comparisonwith testdata and with RELAP5/MODIresults.

The nodalizationused was basicallythe same as the one used in a previous
study (Langerman,1983)so no nodalizationstudywas performed.

Figs. 8.1.2.2and 8.1.2.3show typicalcomparisonsbetweenthe measurement
and calculationsfor pressureand hydrodynamicloads. The calculations
were performedusing RELAP5/MODI(resultsprovidedby the Intermountain
TechnologiesInc. and Tractebel)and RELAPS/MOD3Version5M5 (result
providedby Tractebel). In general,the pressurewas underestimatedby
RELAP5/MOD3.However,the maximumpeak load and to a lesserextent,the
negativeloadwere reasonablyestimatedby RELAP5/MOD3,althoughthe
computedpeak loadswere delayed. No temperatureand mass flow rate
comparisonswere given.

The authorsconcludedthat"

I. For liquidloop sealdischargesthe effectof heat transferto pipe
walls need not be modeledfor a correctevaluationof liquiddischarge
loads.

2. RELAP5/MOD3underestimatesthe couplingbetweenthe liquidand vapor
phases,producinga lower liquidslugvelocitythan in the experiment.
Althoughthe maximumvaluesfor the loadsare quite comparableto the
measurements,the loads are delayed.

3. The inclusionof a transitionzone betweenthe subcooledand two-phase
flow regimesproducesa characteristictwo-bumpvalve mass flow that is
reflectedon the loads of the downstreampiping.

4. Someof the modellingguidelinesestablishedin a previousRELAP5/MODI
assessmentare modifiedand expandedas follows"(a) heattransferto
pipewalls needs not to be includedfor computinghydrodynamicloads
for water loop sealdischarges,(b) the orientation(horizontalor
vertical)of the dischargepipingshouldbe included,(c) the two-
velocityoptionfor the valvejunctionshouldbe used.
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5. With all the modeling guidelines followed, the calculated "positive"
forces agree with the measured values. A margin of 10 percent covers
all experimental points. The calculated "negative" forces exceed the
measured values except for one pipe segment where the measured forces
exceed the calculated ones by 80 percent. This exception is probably
due to the lower stiffness of supports for this pipe segment. With a
suitable margin to estimate the negative forces, the RELAPS/MOD3
results are acceptable.
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8.1.3 Downcomer Penetration Studies During LBLOCAs

Reference: K. Schneider, Assessment of RELAPS/MOD3/VSM5 Against Upper
Plenum Test Facility Test No. 6, Run 131, 132, 135, and 136
Downcomer Countercurrent Flow, Siemens AG, April, 1991.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3 Version 5M5.

Facility: Upper Plenum Test Facility (UPTF) located at Mannheim, Germany
adjacent to the coal-fired power station Grosskraftwerk Mannheim which
supplies the experimental steam.

Objectives" Assess the ability of RELAPS/MOD3 version 5M5 to model
emergency core cooling system water downcomer penetration and lower plenum
refill during end-of-blowdown and refill phases of a double-ended break in
the cold leg of a typical PWR.

Major phenomena: The phenomena addressed were ECC bypass and ECC lower
plenum penetration during the end-of-blowdown and refill phases of a
LBLOCA.

In a LBLOCA in the cold leg of a PWR, the coolant in the primary system is
rapidly expelled through the break. The pressure in the primary system
decreases as this blowdown progresses. Slightly subcooled ECC is injected
into the cold legs of the three intact loops when the primary system
pressure decreases to a set value. At this time, the steam from the core
moves upwards through the downcomer and out through the break.

The upflow of steam in the downcomer inhibits the flow of ECC into the
downcomer. As a result, some or all of the ECC bypass the downcomer and
discharge through the break directly. As the upflow of steam diminishes,
the bypass diminishes accordingly and ECC is eventually fully delivered to
the lower plenum.

Previous scale tests have shown that the ECC penetrates into the downcomer
and reaches the lower plenum at a certain steam upflow rate before the
blowdown ends. This steam/water countercurrent flow phenomenon was created
at full scale in the UPTF for a range of steam flow rates. It was observed
that during the initial ECC injection, only a small portion of the ECC
entered the downcomer while filling of the cold legs took place. Among the
three intact loops, the ECC accumulation was the greatest in the leg
adjacent to the broken loop due to higher local steam flux. Strong
heterogeneous and multi-dimensional flow exists in the downcomer. The ECC
delivery to the lower plenum was intermittent.

Code deficiencies: The author identified, from the base case results, that
the code overestimated the ECC bypass and, correspondingly, underestimated
the lower plenum liquid inventory. The discrepancies were caused by an
overprediction of liquid entrainment by the steam upflow in the downcomer.
However, it is not clear that the author was using the "best" or ideal
nodalization for simulating this problem. The reviewers believe that
further nodalization studies are necessary.

Users quidelines: The author found significant sensitivity of the model
results to nodalization. The author's and reviewer's investigations
suggested the following user guidelines for this type of problem:
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I. A split downcomer nodalization has to be applied in order to account
for the strongly inhomogeneous flow distribution in the downcomer.

2. Loss coefficients of 500 for the azimuthal junctions between the two
halves of the split downcomer should be used for both forward and
reverse flow. The artificially large coefficients damp out
oscillations but do not significantly affect the ECC bypass and ECC
downcomer penetration.

3. An axial division of the lower plenum into two nodes with equal volume
is required during the filing of the lower plenum.

4. The ECC injection ports should be modeled by branches instead of
ECC mixer components.

Base calculation: The model was created by Siemens personnel and was used
to perform calculations of UPTF Test No. 6, Runs 131, 132, 133, 135, and
136.

Sensitivity studies: Calculations were performed to examine the effect on
the facility transient behavior of: (I) the rate of steam 'injectionto the
core simulator, (2) the frictional pressure drop for the azimuthal flow in
the downcomer, (3) the modelling options for ECC injection port.

Nodalization studies: Studies were performed to identify the proper
nodalization for the flow in the downcomer and in the lower plenum. This
was necessitated by the fact that the flow is multidimensional at these
locations.

Summary: The study assesses the ability of RELAP5/MOD3/5M5 to model the
extent of ECC downcomer penetration and lower plenum refill during the end-
of-blowdown and refill phases of a double ended break in the cold leg of a
typical PWR.

In a LBLOCA in the cold leg of a PWR, the coolant in the primary system is
rapidly expelled through the break. The pressure in the primary system
decreases as the blowdown progresses. Slightly subcooled ECC was injected
into the cold legs of the three intact loops when the primary system
pressure decreases to a set value. During this time, the flow path of the
steam is up the downcomer and out the break.

The steam upflow in the downcomer inhibits the downward flow of ECC into
the downcomer. As a result, some or all of the ECC bypass the downcomer
and discharge through the break directly. As the steam upflow diminishes,
the bypass diminishes accordingly and ECC is eventually fully delivered to
the lower plenum.

Previous scale tests have shown that the ECC penetrates into the downcomer
and reaches the lower plenum at a certain steam upflow rate before the
blowdown ends. This steam/water countercurrent flow behavior is the focus
of this code assessment study.

The data used for this assessment came from the Upper Plenum Test Facility
(UPTF) Test No. 6, Runs 136, 133, 132, 131, and 135. The facility was
constructed and operated by SIEMENS-KWU, Germany. It is a full scale model
of the cooling system of a four-loop 1300 MWe PWR. UPTF includes the
reactor vessel, the downcomer, the lower plenum, the core simulator, the
upper plenum, and the loop and steam generator simulators. The core
simulator is a principal feature of the UPTF facility. It uses a steam-
water injection sy_.em to create realistic flow distribution in the core
region. Located in Mannheim, Germany, it uses the adjacent coal-fired
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power station Grosskraftwerk Mannheim as the source of steam.

Test No. 6 is a quasi-steady state test designed to investigate the ECC
downcomer penetration and lower plenum refill behavior at different steam
rates. Figure 8.1.3.1 shows the relevant portion of the test facility.
The intact loops and the break valve on the broken hot leg were closed.
Steam was injected into the core simulator and was forced to flow upwards
through t'e downcomer and out through the break. ECCwas then injected
into the cold leg of the intact loops. Five test runs were made, each had
a different but constant rate of steam injection to the core simulator.

During the initial ECC injection in the test, only a small portion of the
ECC entered the downcomer while filling of the cold legs took place.
Among the three intact loops, the ECCaccumulation was the greatest in the
leg adjacent to the broken loop because of the higher local steam flux.
Strong heterogeneous and multidimensional flow existed in the downcomer.
The ECCdelivery to the lower plenum was intermittent.

The base case nodalization scheme is shown in figure 8.1.3.2. Two
assumptions were used in establishing this nodalization" I) not t!le entire
facility, but only components relevant to Test No. 6 need to be :iodalized,
and 2) represent the downcomer by a "split downcomer" nodalization. The
rationale behind this nodalization was that Test No. 6 was a separate
effect test, and thus only a small number of components need detailed
representation in the model. The "split downcomer" assumption was
motivated by the multi-dimensional nature of the flow in the downcomer.

The base case results show that the RELAP5/MOD3severely overestimated the
ECC bypass, overestimated the liquid entrainment by the steam in the lower
plenum, and underestimated the equilibrium level of liquid inventory in the
lower plenum. The discrepancies were greater at higher steam injection
rates.

To increase the downcomer penetration prediction, the author investigated
the effects of: I) frictional pressure drop for the azimuthal flow in the
downcomer, 2) spatial partition of the two flow channels for the downcomer,
3) nodalization of the lower plenum, and 4) modeling options for ECC
injection port. Combining the desirable features identified in the
sensitivity studies, RELAP5/MOD3simulated an additional case (case B).
Much improved results were obtained. A total of 45 RELAP5/MOD3simulations
were made.

Figures 8.1.3.3 and 8.1.3.4 compare the history of lower plenum mass
inventory between the base case, case B, _nd the experimental data. Figure
8.1.3.3 is for Run 136, which has the lowest steam injection rate. Figure
8.1.3.4 is for Run 135 where the steam injection rate is the highest.
Figure 8.1.3.5 compares the average steam upflow versus ECC downflow plots
between the base case and the experiment. Figure 8.1.3.6 shows the same
comparison between case B and the experiment.

The authors conclIided that:

1. Calculations using RELAP5/MOD3/5M5showed significant sensitivity of
the results to input modeling.

2. RELAP5/MOD3can yield good agreement with the UPTF Test 6 experiment if
proper nodalization scheme and suitable code options are used.

3. The key elements of the best modeling for countercurrent flow
phenomenon in the downcomer are:
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a. A splitdowncomernodalizationhas to be applied.
b. In the azimuthaljunctionsof the downcomer,a value of 500

for the loss coefficientis appropriate.
c. The nodalizationof the lower plenumis crucialif liquid is

accumulatedin that area. Althoughthe nodalizationof the
lower plenumby only one node showedbetteragreementwhen the
lower plenumwas almostempty,an axialdivisionof the lower
plenum intotwo nodes is requiredif the fillingof the lower
plenumcontinues.

4. Calculationsusing the aboveguidelinesagreedwith the test resultsof
UPTFTest No. 6. The delay of penetrationby the fillingof the loops
was correctlypredicted. The extentof ECC downcomerpenetrationin
the early phase of refillis satisfactory.Duringthe finalphase of
refill,the liquidinventoryin the lower plenumis sufficiently
correct.
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Figure8.1.3.1 UPTFinvestigationand simulationareas.
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8.1.4 Countercurrent Flow in PWR Hot Leg

Reference: F. Curca-Tivig, Assessment of RELAPS/MOD3/V5M5 Against the UPTF
Test No. 11 (CountercurrentFlow in PWR Hot Leg), KWU
E412/91/EIO02, Siemens AG, March, 1991.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3 Version 5M5.

Facility: Upper Plenum Test Facility (UPTF) located at Mannheim, Germany
adjacent to the coal-fired power station Grosskraftwerk Mannheim which
supplies the experimental steam.

Pb.iectives: Assess the ability of RELAPS/MOD3 version 5M5 to model
countercurrent flow of steam and saturated water in the hot leg of a
typical PWR during reflux condensation and reflood conditions.

Ma_or phenomena: The phenomenon addressed was the countercurrent flow of
steam generator condensate and core steam in the broken hot leg of a
typical PWR during the boil-down phase of a SBLOCA. The condensate tends
to drain back down into the pressure vessel. The core steam flows through
the steam generator and out the break. The steam flow may partially or
totally inhibit the condensate return to the core. This countercurrent
flow limitation was addressed at two pressure levels representing
conditions for SBLOCA reflux condensation and reflood.

Code deficiencies: Unphysical results were obtained when using the counter
current flow limiting (CCFL) model for the 1.5 MPa test series. The CCFL
model is deficient. (A programming error may be present.)

impact of code deficiencies: If the CCFL model is not used the code will
overestimate the water downflow rate by up to 35 percent for the 1.5 MPa
data and up to 43 percent for the 0.3 MPa data.

Users guidelines: The author stated that a hot leg model with 9 control
cells between the reactor vessel and the steam generator inlet chamber is
adequate for simulating steam-water countercurrent flow in the hot leg
during typical reflux condensation conditions if the CCFL model is working
properly. However, the evidence for recommending this nodalization over
the other three appears weak to the reviewers since one of the other
nodalizations produced a closer match to the data (even though the cell
length to diameter ratio was less than i.)

Base calculation: The model was created by Siemens personnel and was used
to perform calculations of UPTF Test No. 11, Runs 30 to 45.

Sensitivity studies: Calculations were performed to examine the effect on
the facility transient behavior of: (I) the system pressure level, (2)
using the CCFL option at the middle of the hot leg riser, (3) the flooding
curve slope when the CCFL model was activated, and (4) the abrupt area
change model for the Hutze to pipe transition.

Nodalization studies: Four nodalization studies were performed to evaluate
the number of cells that should be used to model the system hot leg.

Summary: This report assesses the ability of RELAP5/MOD3/5M5 to model
countercurrent flow of steam and saturated water in the hot leg of a
typical PWR. Countercurrent flow of steam generator condensate and core
steam in the broken hot leg takes place during the boil-down phase of a
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SBLOCA. The condensate tends to drain back down into the pressure vessel.
The core steam flows through the steam generator and out the break. The
steam flow may partially or totally inhibit the condensate return to the
core. This countercurrent flow limitation was addressed at two pressure
levels representing conditions for SBLOCA reflux condensation and reflood.

The data used for this assessment came from the Upper Plenum Test Facility
(UPTF) Test No. 11, Runs 30 to 45 (16 runs total). The facility was
constructed and operated by SIEMENS-KWU, Germany. It is a full scale model
of the cooling system of a four-loop 1300 MWe PWR. UPTF includes the
reactor vessel, the downcomer, the lower plenum, the core simulator, the
upper plenum, and the loop and steam generator simulators. The core
simulator is a principal feature of the UPTF facility. It uses a steam-
water injection system to create realistic flow distribution in the core
region. Fig. 8.1.4.1 shows the main components and dimensions of the test
facility.

Test No. 11 was a quasi-steady state, separate effect test. It was
designed to investigate the conditions for the countercurrent flow in the
hot leg. Saturated water was fed into the inlet plenum of the UPTF water
separator which simulates the steam generator in the broken loop hot leg.
The injected water tends to drain down to the core. Saturated steam at
various flow rates was introduced via the core simulator system. All vent
valves, pump simulators, and all emergency core coolant system valves were
closed so that the injected steam was forced to flow opposite to the
injected water in the hot leg and out through the break. Two test series
were conducted. During the 1.5 MPa test series, the hot leg break valve
was partially open and a bypass valve was used to maintain the system
pressure. During the 0.3 MPa test series, the break valve was fully open
and the containment simulator pressure was kept at 0.3 MPa.

Figure 8.1.4.2 shows the bBse case nodalization. RELAP5/MOD3 simulations
were made to establish the result sensitivitywith respect to: I) system
pressure level (0.3 MPa versus 1.5 MPa), 2) imposition of the CCFL option
at the middle of the hot leg riser, 3) the slope of the flooding curve when
the CCFL option was used, and 4) the Abrupt Area Change Model for the Hutze
to pipe transition. Figure 8.1.4.3 compares the predicted flooding curves
with the experimental ones.

The authors concluded that:

I. Without using the new CCFL model, RELAP5/MOD3/5M5 overestimated the
mass rate of water downflow by as much as 35 percent (1.5 MPa runs) and
43 percent (0.3 MPa runs). At complete liquid carry over and for the
1.5 MPa runs, RELAP5 predicted a steam mass flow rate of 46 kg/s as
compared with 40.2 kg/s in the experiment. For the 0.3 MPa runs,
RELAP5 predicted steam flow rate of 21.3 kg/s at complete liquid carry
over while the experimental value was 20.5 kg/s.

2. Very good agreement with the 1.5 MPa experimental data (which are
relevant for SBLOCA conditions) could be obtained by using the code's
new CCFL option at a junction in the middle of the inclined part
(riser) of the hot leg. The flooding correlation used was of the
Wallis type with an intercept C of 0.664 and a slope m of I. With this
CCFL correlation, the 40.2 kg/s steam mass flow rate at complete liquid
carry over was calculated by the code.

3. Using the same CCFL correlation for the simulation of the 0.3 MPa test
series, which is typical for reflood conditions, RELAPS/MOD3
underestimated the steam mass flow rate by 44 percent at complete
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liquidcarry over.
4. A hot leg modelwith 9 controlvolumesbetweenthe reactorvesseland

the steamgeneratorinletchamberis adequatefor simulatingsteam-
water countercurrentflow in the hot leg duringtypicalreflux
condensationconditions. However,the evidencefor recommendingthis
nodalizationover the other three appearsweak to the reviewerssince
one of the other nodalizationsproduceda closermatch to the data
(eventhoughthe cell lengthto diameterratiowas less than I.).

5. An unphysicalresultwas obtainedwhen simulatingthe 1.5 MPa test
series (runs36 - 45 of the UPTF TestNo. I]) using a CCFL correlation
of the Wallistypewith an interceptC of 0.644 and a slopem of 0.8.
A programmingerror in the CCFL modelof the RELAP5/MOD3/5M5was
suspected.
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Figure 8.1.4.1 Major dimensions of UPTF-Primary System.
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8.1.5 Assessment of Direct Contact Condensation

Reference: S. Lee and H. J. Kim, RELAP5 Assessment on Direct-Contact
Condensation in Horizontal Cocurrent Stratified Flow, NUREG/IA-
0077, April, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD2 Cycle 36.04 and RELAP5/MOD3 version 5MS.

Facility: Horizontal rectangular test channel located at Northwestern
University, Chicago, IL.

Objectives: Assess the code's capability to calculate the proper
condensation rate on a liquid stratified flow interface.

Major phenomena: Direct-contact condensation on the liquid-steam interface
between horizontal cocurrent steam-water flow.

Code deficiencies: The code usually undercalculated the liquid fluid depth.

User guidelines: A coarse nodalization was sufficient to calculate the
experimental condensation rate. The original nodalization with 10 nodes,
each representing a length of 16 cm, gave the same results as a more
detailed nodalization with 20 nodes.

Base calculation: Four base-case calculations were performed, based on
runs 253, 259, 279, and 293, using RELAP5/MOD2/36.04 and RELAPS/MOD3
version 5M5. The parametric studies focused on the effect of various water
flow/steam flow combinations with a constant channel water level.

Sensitivity studies: None.

Nodalization studies: The original nodalization with 10 nodes, each
representing a length of 16 cm, gave the same results as a more detailed
nodalization with 20 nodes.

Summary: Both RELAP5/MOD2 Cycle 36.04 and RELAPS/MOD3 version 5M5 were
assessed using steam condensation rate data generated at Northwestern
University.

The experimental facility was composed of a rectangular channel that
represented the test section, steam and water inlet plena, and a water
tank. The water line was a closed loop while the steam line was built to
provide steam to the test section. The channel was 1.6 m long, 0.3 m wide,
and was 0.06 m deep. Uniform flow was assured by constructing large plena
that assured low plenum velocities. The tests were performed at
atmospheric pressure with steam flow rates ranging from 0.04 kg/s to 0.16
kg/s, water flow rates ranging from 0.2 kg/s to 1.45 kg/s, and water inlet
temperatures ranging from 25 C to 50 C. The injected steam was slightly
superheated. The condensation data was obtained by measuring the water
flow rate at incremental positions along the channel length.

The test section was nodalized by using a PIPE with 10 cells (each 16
cm long). The code calculations of the condensation rates were in
reasonable agreement with the data. However, differences were observed
between the calculated channel water depth and the local heat transfer
coefficient particularly for cases with a wavy interface. A nodalization
study was conducted by increasing the test section cell from 10 to 20. No
difference in the calculated condensation rates were observed.
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8.1.6 Assessment of Counter Current Flow Limiting

Reference: S. Cho, N. Arne, B. D. Chung, and H. J. Kim, Assessment of CCFL
Model of RELAPS/MOD3 Against Simple Vertical Tubes and Rod
Bundle Tests, NUREG/IA-0192, (to be published).

Code version" RELAPS/MOD3 version 5M5.

Facility: Vertical tube and rod bundle flow experiment at Korea Atomic
Energy Research Institute (KAERI) at Taejon, Korea.

Objectives: Evaluate the code's ability to model counter current flow
limiting phenomena (CCFL) in tubes and rod bundles.

Major phenomena: CCFL phenomena including flooding characteristics, the
onset of liquid mixing, and two-phase pressure drop when CCFL is present.

Code deficiencies: The code's CCFL model logic will allow liquid downflow
after the gas upflow velocity has exceeded the flooding point. This
deficiency may be due to a coding error. Other deficiencies suggested by
the authors are still being investigated.

User guidelines: None.

Base calculation: The models used to simulate the experiments were
constructed by KAERI personnel. Base case calculations were performed both
with CCFL options and without CCFL options for the simple vertical tubes
and the rod bundle tests.

Sensitivity studies: Calculations were performed for the simple vertical
tube geometry by varying the tube inside diameter and observing the
different flooding characteristics.

Nodalization studies: The effect of finer nodalization on calculating CCFL
was investigated.

Summary: The study is an assessment of the code's CCFL model performed by
comparing its results to experimental data from a simple vertical tube test
and rod bundle tests conducted at KAERI.

The experimental facility is composed of a test section, water and air
supply system, and measurement system. The test section consists of a
lower plenum, a channel, and an upper plenum. The 3x3 tube array in the
channel has the same geometrical dimensions of the typical 17x17 PWR fuel
bundle. The experimental data was taken from the experiments of the simple
vertical tubes and 3x3 rod bundle test section; type-1 had no spacer grid,
type-2 had one spacer grid, and type-3 had two spacer grids.

The base case calculations were performed for a simple vertical tube and
rod bundle tests. A pair of calculations wer( performed with and without
the CCFL option for each experiment. The calculational results with the
CCFL option for the vertical tubes gave reasonable agreement with the data.
The code calculated flooding for the rod bundles but did not match the
data. Investigation of the differences between the calculation and the
data is continuing.

The sensitivity calculations, conducted for different tube diameters
without the CCFL model invoked, showed flooding to occur before CCFL was
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8.2 INTEGRALEFFECTSASSESSMENTS

Integraleffectsassessmentswere completedfor fourSBLOCAsand a number
of naturalcirculationexperimentalconditions. Two of the SBLOCA
assessmentswere performedusing BETHSYdata, one using Semiscaledata, and
one usingthe LargeScale Test Facility. The naturalcirculation
assessmentwas performedusingBETHSYdata.
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8.2.1 Large Scale Test Facility (LSTF) 5% Cold Leg SBLOCA Experiment

Reference: S. Lee, B. D. Chung, and H. J. Kim, RELAP5 Assessment Using
LSTF Test Data SB-CL-18, NUREG/IA-O0095 (to be published).

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3 version 5M5

Facility: The ROSA-IV Program's Large Scale Test Facility (LSTF), Tokai,
Japan.

Objectives: Evaluate the code's ability to simulate the important
phenomena occurring during a SBLOCA such as break critical flow, loop seal
clearing and core uncovery, and core heatup.

Major phenomena: Critical flow, countercurrent flow limiting (CCFL), loop
seal clearing and core uncovery, core heatup, stratified two-phase in the
horizontal legs, vessel inventory boiloff, and vessel refill due to
accumulator injection.

Code deficiencies: The two-phase critical flow rate was undercalculated
prior to loop seal clearing while the single-phase steam critical flow rate
was overcalculated after loop seal clearing.

Impact of code deficiencies: Timing of the calculated events was shifted
from the measured event times.

User guidelines: By doubling the number of loop seal cells from nine to
eighteen and the number of primary steam generator U-tube cells from eight
to sixteen the calculation showed better agreement with the data.

Base calculation: The base calculation was performed using the
nodalization recommended by the INEL. Deficiencies were detected in the
performance of the code's critical flow model.

Sensitivity studies: None.

Nodalization studies: The affect of increasing the number of cells in the
volumes representing the loop seals and the steam generator U-tubes was
briefly examined by increasing the number of cells by a factor of two. The
new calculational results showed better agreement with the data.

Summary: The code was assessed using the experimental data obtained during
the SB-CL-18 experiment conducted in the LSTF. The experiment was
conducted to investigate the thermal-hydraulicmechanisms responsible for
the early core uncovery, including the manometric effect due to an
asymmetric coolant holdup in the steam generator upflow and downflow side
during the 5% cold leg small break loss-of-coolant accident (SBLOCA). The
simulation capability of the code of the phenomena occurring during the
SBLOCA is the subject of the report.

The LSTF is a 1/48 volumetrically scaled nonnuclear model of a Westinghouse
type 3423 MWt four loop PWR. The facility is designed to simulate SBLOCAs
(up to 10%) and operational transients at the same high pressures and
temperatures as the reference PWR. The LSTF has two equally sized loops
that differ only in the possible break geometries and in the presence of a
pressurizer in one of the loops. The 1064 electrically-heated rods and the
104 unheated rods are used to simulate the 17x17 fuel assembly of the PWR
core. The design scaling compromise is the 10 MW maximum core power
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limitation,]4% of the scaledreferencePWR ratedpower. Each steam
generator(SG)with 141 full-sized U-tubesin a scaledsecondaryvolumeis
designedconsideringthe steady-stateflow to be 14% of the scaled
referencePWR SG flow.

The baselinecalculationsshowgood agreementwith the experimentaldata in
predictingthermal-hydraulicphenomena. The authors,however,point out
severaldifferencesregardingthe evolutionof phenomenaand affectingthe
timingorder. Specificdeficienciesnotedby the authorsare as follows:

I. The calculatedbreak flow ratesshow some discrepancywith experimental
data in RELAPS/MOD3version5M5. Underestimationof the two-phase
break flow resultedin an insufficientmass dischargefrom the primary
systemprior to the loop seal clearing. Overpredictedvapor phase
break flow causeda fast primarymass loss and an earlieraccumulator
injectionfollowingloop sealclearing.

2. The code did not calculatecompleteloop sealclearing.

A nodalizationstudy,performedto evaluatethe effectof doublingthe
numberof cell volumesrepresentingthe loop sealsand the steamgenerator
U-tubes,producedbetteragreementwith the data.

In conclusion,the code can predictthe major phenomenaoccurringduringa
5% cold leg break LOCA althoughsomedeficienciesin predictingthe break
flow and loop seal clearingwere noted.
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8.2.2 BETHSYNatural Circulation Assessment

Reference: P. A. Roth and R. R. Schultz, Analysis of Reduced Primary and
Secondary Coolant Level Experiments in the BETHSYFacility
Using RELAP5/MOD3, EGG-EAST-9251, July, 1991.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3Version 5M5

Facility: Boucle d'Etudes THermohydrouliques SYsteme (BETHSY) facility
located at the Centre d'Etudes Nucleares de Grenoble (CENG) in Grenoble,
France.

Objectives: (i) Describe the BETHSYfacility single-phase natural
circulation, two-phase natural circulation, and reflux condensation
characteristics and (ii) assess the RELAP5/MOD3code using these data.

Major phenomena: Single-phase natural circulation, two-phase natural
circulation, and reflux.

Code deficiencies: None.

User guidelines: Through a series of nodalization studies, the following
user guidelines were identified:

I. Doubling the number of nodes representing the steam generator (SG) U-
tubes from the base case value of 8 to 16 did not produce any change in
the model's ability to predict the onset of reflux at system power
levels ranging from 1 to 5 percent of rated scaled power.

2. "Core bypass regions should be nodalized to have a complementary
nodalization structure to that of the core region.

3. If an experiment or plant secondary system condition considering a low
secondary liquid level must be simulated, a fine nodalization must be
used to accurately capture the primary-to-secondary energy transfer.

Base calculation: The base calculations were performed using the
. nodalization originally specified by the INEL and thereafter modified by

considering the output of a number of nodalization studies. Although a
number of nodalization studies were performed, only one base calculation
was performed for Test 4.1a-TC and Test 5.1a.

Sensitivity studies: None.

Nodalization studies: Nodalization studies were performed to investigate
the best way to nodalize the SG U-tubes, the vessel lower plenum, the
vessel upper plenum, the pump (BETHSY has a pump configuration unique to
the Framatome PWRs),the SG secondaries, and the core bypass region.

Summary: This report documents the assessment of RELAP5/MOD3Version 5M5
using the data from BETHSYfacility experiments 4.1a-TC and 5.1a. These
experiments were designed to study the phenomena that occur during single-
phase natural circulation, two-phase natural circulation, and reflux at
various secondary conditions. Single-phase natural circulation was studied
as a function of the primary mass inventory level, the secondary mass
inventory level and the core power. Two-phase natural circulation and
reflux condensation were studied as a function of the primary and secondary
mass inventory levels.

The BETHSYfacility is a 1/100 volume-scaled simulator of a 2775 MWt 3 loop
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Framatome pressurized water reactor (PWR). The BETHSY facility has 3
identical loops, with the exception of a pressurizer being mounted in one
loop, and has the same component heights as it's Framatome counterpart.

The objectives of the Test 4.1a-TC and 5.1a analysis effort were to (i)
describe the BETHSY facility single-phase natural circulation, two-phase
natural circulation, and reflux condensation characteristics and (ii)
assess the RELAPS/MOD3 code using these data. Objective (i) wa_reached by
correlating the single-phase natural circulation, two-phase natural
circulation, and reflux condensation data with primary and secondary
inventory levels. These data were readily available since Test 4.1a-TC
Parts I and 2 were conducted by maintaining the secondary liquid level at a
constant value (Part I: rated secondary level and Part 2: secondary level I
m above the tube sheet) while draining the primary inventory incrementally;
and Test 5.1a Part I was conducted by maintaining the pressurizer liquid
level at a predetermined value while draining the secondary liquid level
incrementally. As a reference, Test 5.1a Part 2 was conducted by
maintaining the primary mass flow rate at a constant value using the
reactor coolant pumps while draining the secondary liquid level.

Objective (ii) was reached by constructing a RELAP5/MOD3 model of the
BETHSY facility and performing calculations of the Tests 4.1a-TC and 5.1a
using the initial and boundary conditions defined by the BETHSY
experimentalists. It should be noted that since these calculations were
done prior to and just when the RELAP5/MOD3 code was being released, the
BETHSY model nodalization was changed a number of times prior to reaching a
final nodalization.

Following the data analysis, the RELAP5/MOD3 code assessment was conducted.
Tests 4.1a-TC and 5.1a were simulated using fundamentally the same
procedure used by the experimentalists. However, the drain periods and
steady-state periods were in general shorter than used in the experiments.

RELAP5/MOD3 was shown to reasonably simulate single-phase natural
circulation, two-phase natural circulation, and reflux condensation. The
calculated natural cir_"lation primary mass flow rate was consistently
greater than the meat_red values for single-phase natural circulation and
two-phase natural circulation at or near the peak mass flow rates in Test
4.1a-TC and Test 5.1 - Part I. Such a difference can be easily explained
by the additional frictional pressure loss sustained in the experiment by
the bulk primary mass flow, together with the postulated reverse flow
contribution, moving through a reduced number of SG U-tubes.

The minimum calculated two-phase primary natural circulation mass flow
rates matched those of the data very closely. The mass inventory level at
which reflux condensation began was about 50 % both in the code calculationi

and in the experimental data.

The code was found to be able to calculate the CCFL that occurred during
the latter portion of Test 4.1a. Unfortunately the code calculated a
considerable oscillation in the vapor velocity which caused CCFL to cease
periodically and prevented a buildup of mass in the SG U-tube's upflow
sides.

The code's capability to calculate secondary riser mass distribution was
found reasonable for both parts of Test 5.1a. In addition, the code gave a
reasonable calculation of the secondary inventory degree of superheat for
these tests.
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8.2.3 BETHSY SBLOCA Assessment

Reference: P. A. Roth, C. J. Choi, and R. R. Schultz, Analysis of Two
Small Break Loss-of-Coolant Experiments in the BETHSY Facility
Using RELAPS/MOD3, EGG-NE-I0353, July, 1992.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3 Versions 70 and 7q.

Facility: Boucle d'Etudes THermohydrouliques SYsteme (BETHSY) facility
located at the Centre d'Etudes Nucleares de Grenoble (CENG) in Grenoble,
France.

Objectives: (i) Gain greater understanding of the phenomena which occur
during a small break loss-of-coolant accident, and (ii) assess the
RELAP5/MOD3 version 7 code using these data.

Major phenomena: System depressurization rate, subcooled and saturated
break flow, core heat transfer as indicated by the measured cladding
temperature, loop seal clearing, core boiloff, vapor pull-
through/entrainment simulation.

Code deficiencies: Three code deficiencies were identified:

I. The counter-current flow limiting (CCFL) model was found to contain an
error.

2. The ECCMIX component was found to calculate excessive condensation
compared to the data for the 0.5 % SBLOCA experiment. Also use of this
model caused the code to fail.

3. Under some conditions, the limits of which have not been rigorously
defined, the code will not realistically calculate the process of
draining a vertical pipe; voids are calculated to pass into lower cells
before the upper cells are fully drained.

User Guidelines: Two user guidelines were identified:

I. To more accurately calculate the process of draining a vertical pipe,
vertical regions such as the loop seals should be nodalized to 6 to 8
cells in the vertical region upstream of the pump.

2. Break nozzles with length-to-diameter ratios greater than 10., used for
SBLOCA experiments, can be modelled to produce calculated results that
match their calibration data by sizing their volumes to give the same
Courant limit as the remainder of the model while maintaining a length-
to-diameter (hydraulic) ratio equal to that of the hardware. Using
such a technique, the break volume is large enough to allow a
reasonable time step for the calculation and the length-to-diameter
ratio will allow the nozzle frictional pressure loss to be accurately
calculated.

Base calculation: The baseline calculations were made using the model
developed and tested at INEL. The results showed reasonable agreement with
the experimental data.

Sensitivity studies: Sensitivity studies were performed to investigate:
(i) the behavior of the ECCMIX component and (ii) the effect of using and
not using the CCFL model for the 5 % SBLOCA (Test 6.2 TC).

Nodalization studies: Nodalization studies were performed to investigate
the calculated draining process from vertical pipes. When the model was
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found to give unrealistic results using the usual coarse loop seal
nodalization, the number of cells was approximately doubled. Reasonable
results were obtained with the finer nodalization.

Summary: Data from Tests 9.1b and 6.2 TC, conducted in the Boucle d'Etudes
THermohydrouliques SYsteme (BETHSY) facility in Grenoble, France, describe
the phenomena observed during two small break loss-of-coolant accident
(SBLOCA) experiments conducted in the facility. Since the two tests were
performed from different starting conditions, used different sized break
nozzles, and assumed different failures and operator action, they exhibited
somewhat different phenomena. Thus it is interesting and relevant to
analyze both tests. The Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations
(CSNI) approved test 9.1b to be used as the experimental basis for the
International Standard Problem number 27.

The BETHSY facility is a 1/100 volume-scaled simulator of a 2775 MW, 3 loop
Framatome pressurized water reactor (PWR). The BETHSY facility has 3
identical loops, with the exception of a presssurizer being mounted in one
loop, and has the same component heights as its Framatome counterpart.
BETHSY was designed to be able to study asymmetric phenomena which can
occur in a large number of accident scenarios. Hot legs and cold legs were
constructed to preserve the pipe length to root pipe diameter scaling
between the reference plant and BETHSY.

Test 9.1b/ISP27 involved a 0.5 % (2-inch) cold leg break without available
high pressure safety injection. Initially the core operated at 10 % scaled
power while the pumps ran at full scaled flow. Reactor scram and a lengthy
pump coastdown were used. An operator action was simulated by
depressurizing the secondary when core thermocouples detected significant
heat up. The experiment continued through accumulator injection and low
pressure safety injection (LPSI). No nitrogen was injected into the
system. Auxiliary feedwater was used to maintain the secondary level above
the top of the steam generator U-tubes. This test showed several major
phenomena: (a) single- and two-phase flow through a break nozzle, (b) pump
operation during two-phase flow, (c) primary and secondary
depressurization, (d) natural circulation and reflux cooling, (e) loop seal
clearing, (f) core boiloff, (g) accumulator injection, and (h) LPSl
injection.

Test 6.2 TC involved a 5.0 % (6 inch) cold leg break without available high
or low pressure safety injection. Initially the core operated at 10 %
scaled power and the pumps ran at reduced flow to obtain a realistic
primary temperature distribution. Reactor scram was followed by a rapid
shutdown of the primary pumps. Accumulator injection began and was
terminated before nitrogen entered the system. The transient was
terminated when unmitigated core heatup began. No auxiliary feedwater was
used but the U-tubes remained covered. This test showed several major
phenomena: (a) single- and two-phase flow through a break nozzle, (b)
primary system depressurization, (c) natural circulation and reflux
cooling, (d) loop seal clearing, (e) core boiloff, and (f) accumulator
injection.

The objectives of the 9.1b/ISP-27 and 6.2 TC test analysis efforts were to
(i) gain greater understanding of the phenomena which occur during a small
break loss-of-coolant accident, and (ii) assess the RELAP5/MOD3 version 7
code using these data. Objective (i) was reached by evaluating the time
progression of several critical parameters for which experimental data were
gathered during the tests. Objective (ii) was reached by constructing a
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RELAP5/MOD3 model of the BETHSY facility and performing calculations of the
tests 9.1b/ISP-27 and 6.2 TC using the initial and boundary conditions
defined by the BETHSY experimenters.

Following the data analysis, the RELAP5/MOD3 version 7 code assessment was
conducted. Using the baseline models, the two tests were simulated
following the same scenario that occurred during the tests. The
RELAP5/MOD3 simulations of the two tests showed reasonable agreement with
experimental data including loop seal clearing and simulation of the vapor
pull-through/entrainmentphenomena experienced during the 0.5% SBLOCA
experiment. The emergency core cooling mixer (ECCMIX) component was found
to be inappropriate for use with the 0.5 % break model but acceptable for
use with the 5.0 % break model. A mismatch between the calculated and
measured primary inventory distributions at various times during the two
transients indicated a likely problem with the interphase drag model. An
error was identified in the counter-current flow limitation (CCFL) model
which has led to a code correction that will appear in RELAP5/MOD3 Version
8.
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8.2.4 SemiscaleSmallBreak LOCES-NH-I

Reference: E. J. Lee, B. D. Chung,and H. J. Kim, RELAP5AssessmentUsing
SemiscaleSBLOCATestS-NH-I,Korea Instituteof Nuclear
Safety.

Code version: RELAP5/MOD3Version5M5

Facility: SemiscaleMod 2-C locatedat the IdahoNationalEngineering
Laboratory,Idaho Falls,ID.

Objectives: Evaluationof the code capabilityto simulate
thermal-hydraulicbehaviorduringa smallbreak loss-of-coolantaccidentin
a pressurizedwater reactor.

Major phenomena: Primaryand secondaryside pressureresponse,break mass
flowrate, core thermal-hydraulicresponse,and the primarymass inventory
distribution.

Codedeficiencies:None.

Userquidelines: None.

Base calculation:The base calculationwas performedusing a RELAP5model
of the SemiscaleMOD2C facilityprovidedby INEL.

Sensitivit.ycalculation:None.

Nodalizationcalculation: None.

Summary: The code was assessedusingthe SemiscaleS-NH-Iexperimental
data.

The SemiscaleMOD-2C facilitywas a 1/1705volumetrically-scaledtwo-loop
model of a 3411 MWt four-looppressurizedwater reactor. The facilityhad
an electrically-heatedcore. Semiscaleconsistedof a pressurevesselwith
simulatedreactorinternalsand an externaldowncomer. The simulatedcore
consistedof a 5x5 array (23 heated)of rods. The brokenloop Type Ill
steamgeneratorhad an externaldowncomerdesignedto measurethe riser
fluiddensitytogetherwith two invertedU-tubes. The intactloop steam
generatorcontainedsix invertedU-tubes.

The S-NH-Iexperimentwas a simulationof a 0.5% smallbreak loss-of-
coolantaccidentin the cold leg.

Althoughthe authorsidentifiedthe RELAP5/MOD3basecalculationas giving
reasonableresults,not enoughevidencewas shown to merit that
classificationin the reviewers'opinion.
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9.0 IMPACT OF IDENTIFIED CODEDEFICIENCIES ANDNODALIZATIONSTUDIES

The ten assessment reports discussed in Section 8 are not sufficient to
show a complete picture of the code's capabilities. Indeed, because the
code has continued to change following release of Version 5M5, a complete
picture of Version 5MS's capabilities will never be recorded.

In October, 1992, RELAP5/MOD3 Version 80 will be completed and independent
studies will begin. DiFferences between Versions 5M5 and 80 reflect
correction of some of deficiencies a through h as listed in Section 7.2.
Thus not all of the assessment results obtained in the assessment reports
given in Section 8 are applicable to Version 80.

9.1 IMPACT OF IDENTIFIED CODE DEFICIENCIES

Based on the RELAP5/MOD3 assessment studies summarized above, Version 80
includes the following deficiencies: (i) The ECCMIX component
overcalculates the condensation rate for some SBLOCA scenarios and causes
the code to fail. (ii) The code will not calculate the correct fluid depth
for stratified channel flow. (iii) The code's critical flow model continues
to give results that fall outside the data uncertainty band for some
transient scenarios. (iv) Under some conditions, the limits of which have
not been rigorously defined, the code will not realistically calculate the
process of draining a vertical pipe; voids are calculated to pass into
lower cells before the upper cells are fully drained. (v) Following CHF the
code may undercalculate the wall surface temperature. The calculated
temperature magnitude and distribution may not match the data. These
deficiencies are discussed individually in the following five subsections.

ECCMIX Component: The ECCMIX component was originally built to simulate
the steam condensation on emergency core cooling system (ECCS) inventory
that occurred during LBLOCAs.

Tests using the ECCMIX component to model ECC injection during a 0.5%
SBLOCA showed the code to fail during the calculation due to excessive
condensation rates (Roth, Choi, and Schultz, 1992). When the ECCMIX
component was used in the model calculating a 5% SBLOCA code failure did
not occur but the calculated condensation rates did not differ markedly
from those obtained when the ECCMIX component was not used at all.
Finally, work done by Choi, Ban, and S. Lee to assess the code using the
LOFT L2-5 LBLOCE indicated that excessive condensation rates were

calculated by the code. Thus, even though a complete assessment picture is
not available on the performance and capability of the ECCMIX component,
the first assessments indicate the ECCMIX component calculates excessive
condensation under some conditions.

From the perspective of the user, further assessments are required to
quantify the performance and capability of the ECCMIX component. Based on
the above assessments, if the ECCMIX component is used in a model, the user
should specifically watch out for excessive condensation in the calculation
and should view the component as a possible source of code failure.

Calculation of Liquid Depth Durinq Channel Flow: Often, during the course
of a SBLOCA, stratified flow conditions occur particularly during reflux.
Under some conditions the liquid channel flow rates may become large enough
to exceed the critical Froude number and produce a hydraulic jump.
Unfortunately the code does not have the capability to account for a
critical Froude number condition.
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The work done by S. Lee and Kim, 1992modelledsteamcondensationon liquid
in a horizontalrectangularcross-sectionchannel. The steam and liquid
flowedcocurrently.S. Lee and Kim'swork showedthe calculatedliquid
channeldepth sometimesmissedthe measuredvalue by as much as 50%.
Sometimesthe calculateddepth was too low and sometimesit was too high.
Thus, furtherstudy is requiredto identifythe cause of the
calculation/measurementmismatch.

Calculatingthe correctliquiddepth under stratifiedconditionsis
importantin obtainingthe correctsystemmass distributionand in
determiningthe correctupstreamconditionsfor SBLOCAs,particularlywhen
the liquidentrainment/vaporpull-throughmodel is activated.

CriticalFlowModel: The deficiencyidentifiedby S. Lee, Chung,and Kim
showedthat the code'scriticalflowmodel undercalculatedthe two-phase
break flow priorto loop seal clearingand overcalculatedthe break flow
followingloop seal clearing. The net effectof the calculational-
measurementmismatchis to cause the calculationto miss the timingof
importanteventsin the transient.

Drainingof VerticalPipes: The loop sealswere finelynodalized(Roth,
Choi, and Schultz,1992)to more accuratelycalculatethe loop seal
clearingprocessduringSBLOCAs. Priorto using a finernodalization,Roth
found that voids appearedin model cells locatedbelow cells thathad not
fullydrained. The reasonfor the code'smiscalculationof the draining
phenomenais not clear,but if applicablemodelsare not finelynodalized
to calculateloop sealclearinga poor simulationof the processmay
result.

Low CalculatedWall TemperaturesDurinqFilm Boiling: Nilsson'sanalysis
of the Royal Instituteof Technology'spost-dryoutexperimentsshowedthat
the code usuallyundercalculatedthe wall temperaturesof the test section
for these experiments.This resultis similarto resultsshown in the
developmentalassessmentcalculations.Comparisonof the data and the
calculationsof Bennett'sheatedtube experiments(seeFig. 2.2-43of
Volume3, Carlson,et al., 1990)at intermediatemass fluxesshowedthe
sametrend. This trend is importantto remembersince it showsthe code is
not conservativeunderall conditions.

9.2 IMPACTOF NODALIZATIONSTUDIES

Nodalizationstudieswere conductedby Nilsson,1991;Schneider,1991;
Curca-Tivig,1991;S. Lee and Kim, 1992;Cho, et al.; S. Lee, Chung,and
Kim; and Roth, Choi, and Schultz,1992. The net resultsof their studies
are given in Section8. In somecases nodalizationstudieswere done to
investigatewhetherthe resultsgiven by a particularcode modelwould
changeundervariousconditions(Cho,et al). In other cases nodalization
studieswere done to determinefixes to a codedeficiency(Roth,Choi, and
Schultz,1992;S. Lee,Chung,and Kim). The resultingnodalizationsare
discussedbelow:

FinelyNodalizedLoop Seals: Researchersinvolvedin two assessmentsfound
that a finelynodalizedloop sealwould producebetteragreementbetween
the data and the resultingcalculation.S. Lee,Chung,and Kim
investigatedthe effectof doublingthe numberof loop sealcells on the
calculationof loop sealclearing. Their effortsled them to nodalizethe
loop sealswith 18 cells. Roth foundthat nodalizingthe loop sealwith 19
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cells resulted in better agreement between the data and the calculation.

Simulation of CHF Location: Nilsson, 1991 determined that changing the
test section nodalization for the Royal Institute of Technology's post
dryout experiments from 0.05 m long cells to 0.5 m long cells did not
affect the code's predicted location of CHF (within the accuracy of the
assumed cell length).

Modellinq ECC Penetration and Bypass for LBLOCAs: Schneider, 1991 tried a
number of different nodalizations to represent the Upper Plenum Test
Facility (UPTF) lower plenum and downcomer for the multi-dimensional ECC
penetration and ECC bypass calculations. The various geometry
configurations that were investigated by Schneider are not given in his
report. However Schneider's final recommended nodalization is shown.

Condensation on Horizontally Flowinq Liquid Stream: S. Lee and Kim, 1992
performed a nodalization study to investigate the effect of decreasing the
size of the model cells by one half. No important differences were noted
when the calculational results were compared to the data.

Counter Current Flow Limitinq (CCFL): Cho, et al, investigated the effect
of decreasing the slze of the model cells on the code's calculation of
CCFL. Cho, et al. did not report how they changed their nodalization - so
even though they reported little change in the code's CCFL calculation with
a change iu nodalization, the reviewers could not form a definitive
conclusion concerning their study.

Primary System Nodalization Studies: While performing the single-phase and
two-phase natural circulation and reflux assessments, Roth investigated a
number of nodalization possibilities (see Roth and Schultz, ]991, Appendix
A). His observations include:

i. A more finely nodalized primary nodalization for the steam generator
(SG) U-tubes than four cells up and four cells down (see Fletcher and
Schultz, 1992, pages 5-3 through 5-5) does not enhance the code's
ability to calculate reflux behavior. However, if the analyst must
simulate secondary boiloff with some precision, the nodalization should
be defined to include short cell heights in the lower regions of the
secondary volumes to better simulate low liquid levels as complete
secondary inventory boiloff is approached.

2. The system pressure vessel should be nodalized to have:
a. The core bypass cells divided in the same fashion as the core

region.
b. Cross flow junctions should be used at the entrance and exit to

the vessel from the cold and hot legs respectively.

3. Additional specific nodalizations are recommended for experimental
systems that do not have a separator in the secondary and that have
pumps with weir exit configurations. Since these nodalization
guidelines are specific to the BETHSY facility and Framatome reactors
the reader is referred to Roth and Schultz, 1991 if further information
is desired.
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10.0 CONCLUSIONSAND OBSERVATIONS

During the course of conducting and reviewing the assessment studies that
have been discussed in the previous sections:

o Seven code deficiencies/errors were isolated:

1. The CCFL model in Version 5M5 contains a programming error.

2. The interphase drag between liquid slugs and steam is
undercalculated.

3. The ECCMIX component overcalculates the condensation rate for
some SBLOCA scenarios and causes the code to fail.

4. In general, the code will not calculate the correct fluid depth
for stratified channel flow.

5. The code's critical flow model continues to give results that
fall outside the data uncertainty band for some transient
scenarios.

6. Under some conditions, the limits of which have not been
rigorously defined, the code will not realistically calculate
the process of draining a vertical pipe; voids are calculated
to pass into lower cells before the upper cells are fully
drained.

7. Following CHF the code may undercalculate the wall surface
temperature. The calculated temperature magnitude and
distribution may not match the data.

o A better understanding of the code development effort needed to
correct future versions RELAPS/MOD3 has been obtained.

o The ICAP assessments showed that MOD3 is a very effective tool for
analyzing a great number of problems, even though some
deficiencies are present.
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PARTIII: SUMMARYOF TRAC-BF1CODEASSESSMENTS
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11.0 SUMMARYOF ASSESSMENTRESULTSANDAPPLICABILITYOF THECODE

The TRAC-BFIcode (sometimescalledGIJI) is describedin Weaver,eL al,
1986. The code was releasedin January,1987and was "frozen"to allow the
world-wideuser communityto identifycode deficienciesin a stablecode
versionthat did not changewith time as each deficiencywas found. Thus,
the code was not a "movingtarget"for thermal-hydraulicmodelersand code
users.

11.1 HISTORYOF CODE

As summarizedin Weaveret al., 1986,the TRAC-BF]differedfromTRAC-BDI
in that BF! was (i)designedto run fasterusing a materialCourant-limit
violatingnumericalsolutionfor all one-dimensionalcomponents,and (ii)
includedimprovedmodel formulationsto allowsimulationsof operational
transientsand anticipatedtransientswithoutscram (ATWS).

Thus, additionalmodelingcapabilityincluded:(i) a one-dimenslona]
neutronkineticsmodel, (ii)an improvedinterfacialheat transfermodel,
(iii)an improvedinterfacialshearmodel, (iv)a condensationmodel for
stratifiedverticalflow, (v) an implicitturbinemodel, and (vi)an
improvedcontrolsystemlogic and soluLionmethod.

11.2 CODEDEFICIENCIES

TRAC-BFIcode deficienciesare numerousand have led to some forty-one
updatesthus far. Becauseof limitedfundingnone of the forty-oneupdates
were implementedin the code as of 1991. The forty-oneupdatesare
designedto correctproblems(Schultz,1990) in numeroussubroutinesin the
code. The problemsof greatestconcernto the user are deficienciesin the
SEPARATOR/DRYERcomponent,deficienciesthat preventuse of the code'sfast
numerics,deficienciesin the water packingalgorithmand the mass error
calculation,deficienciesthat preventthe user from restartingthe code
properly,and problemsthat cause the user to have an incorrectproblem
initialization.
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12.0 SYNOPSESAND EXECUTIVESUMMARIESOF THE ICAP ASSESSMENTS

The results of four code assessment studies are summarized (Aksan, Stierll,
and Analytis, 1992; Castrillo, Navarro, and Gallego, 1991a; Castrillo,
Gomez, and Gallego, 1991b; Crespo and Fernandez, 1991). A fifth
assessment, performed by Akimoto, et al., 1990 was not reviewed because it
is based on using the TRAC-BFI reflood model in the TRAC-PFI code.

The first of the assessments is based on a separate effects experiment
conducted in the NEPTUN facility designed to study the boiloff
characteristics of the TRAC code. It should be noted that the assessment
conducted by Aksan, Stierli, and Analytis was performed using the TRAC-BDI
Version 22 code which differs from TRAC-BFI code as outlined in Section 11.
Although the modifications to the interracial friction model that
distinguish the TRAC-BDI Version 22 code from TRAC-BFI may change the
conclusions of the assessment somewhat, Aksan, Stierli and Analytis's study
is included because it is the only work available in the form of an ICAP
assessment report.

Integral effects assessments were completed for three operational
transients. The transients studied were: (i) a feedwater pump trip
transient at the Cofrentes Nuclear Power Plant, see Castrillo, Navarro, and
Gallego, 1991, (ii) a main steam line isolation valve closure transient at
the Santa Maria de Garona Nuclear Power Plant, see Crespo and Fernandez,
1991, and (iii) a turbine trip transient at the Cofrentes Nuclear Power
Plant, see Castrillo, Gomez, and Gallego, 1991.

The TRAC-B code assessment matrix was defined by the ICAP members and is
shown in Figs. 12.1 for operational transients. The matrix is based simply
on the assessment studies performed by ICAP members and was defined using
the phenomena of importance for each transient type as listed by the
Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNI) of the Task Group
on the Status and Assessment of Codes for Transients and Emergency Core
Cooling Systems of the Principal Working Group No. 2 on Transients and
Breaks for the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (see
CSNI, 1987). Phenomena represented by data in a particular experimental
data set are indicated by cross-referencing the test facility versus the
phenomena (see Fig. 12.1). If the experimental data set contained data of
limited usefulness due to large uncertainty bands or other reasons, then an
open circle is shown. If the data do not contain information on a
particular phenomena, then a dash is shown.
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12.1 Boil-Off Experiment Assessment

Reference" S. N. Aksan, F. Stierli, and G. Th. Analytis, Boil-Off
Experiments with the EIR-NEPTUN Facility: Analysis and Code
Assessment Overview Report, NUREG/IA-O040, March, 1992.

Code version' TRAC-BDI Version 22

Facility" NEPTUN facility, located at the former Swiss Federal Institute
for Reactor Research (EIR) at Villigen, Switzerland. The Swiss Federal
Institute of Reactor Research is now a part of the Paul Scherrer Institute
(PSI).

Objectives' Study the hydraulics and heat transfer associated with cooling
of fuel rods in a pool of water without external circulation at low and
intermediate pressure. These conditions represent those expected during a
small break loss-of-coolant accident (SBLOCA) followed by core uncovery.
Specific objectives were to obtain good data, assess the ability of
analysis codes to calculate the appropriate behavior, and to evaluate the
measurement accuracy and cooling influence of externally mounted surface
thermocouples.

Major phenomena' Phenomena present during boil-off of a liquid water pool
covering the core, simulating that expected during a SBLOCA with no
circulation. Specifically the phenomena addressed were the two-phase
interracial shear during bubbly-slug flow and the heat transfer mechanism
to single-phase vapor (measured and calculated after termination of rod
power).

Code deficienc!es" Four deficiencies were noted"

]. The calculated liquid carryover during boil-off was excessive.
2. The calculated CHF was too early.
3. The calculated cladding temperatures were 8 to 15 K low during nucleate

boiling.
4. The calculated heat transfer to single-phase vapor was excessive.

Impact of code deficiencies" The code will not be able to calculate the
correct thermal-hydraulic behavior during boildown of a liquid pool
covering the core during a SBLOCA with decay power.

User quidelines" None.

Base calculation' The base calculation was performed using a model built
at EIR, however no informationconcerning the model was provided.

Sensitivity studies" The authors performed additional calculations after
modifying the code's interfacial shear correlation and the heat transfer
selection logic. However, no sensitivity calculations (defined as
recalculations using other available code options) were performed.

Nodalization studies' None.

Summary' The code was assessed using data obtained from the NEPTUN
facility during boil-off of a stagnant pool of liquid water covering an
electrically heated rod bundle. The rod bundle consisted of 33 rods of
1.68 m heated length with a chopped cosine axial power distribution. Data
from five tests with different values of rod bundle power, liquid
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subcooling,and overpressurewere comparedwith TRAC calculations.

Comparisonof the calculatedand measuredcollapsedliquidlevel indicated
the code was calculatinga significantlylower liquidlevel. Thus the
codeswere calculatingtoo much liquidexpulsionfromthe rod bundleand an
early time for CHF and generallyan early occurrenceof nucleateboiling.
Comparisonof measuredrod surfacetemperaturewith TRAC calculationafter
rod power had been turnedoff indicatedthe calculatedheat transferrate
was too high for the single-phasevapormechanism.

The interracialshearcorrelationsin the frozenversionsof the code for
bubblyand slug flowwere replacedby a correlationdevelopedfor rod
bundlesand used in the CATHAREcode. With thismodificationthe code
calculationsprovidedclose agreementwith rod surfacetemperatureand
collapsedliquidleveldata obtainedat about 0.5 MPa pressure. One
comparisonof TRAC calculationswith data obtainedat about 0.1MPa only
partiallyeliminatedthe originaldiscrepancy.

Figs. 12.1.1and 12.1.2showthe beforeand afterTRAC calculations
comparedwith base test data for rod surfacetemperatureand collapsed
liquidlevel at about 0.5 MPa. Figs. 12.1.3and 12.1.4showthe same
comparisonswith data for about0.1MPa.

The frozencode versionwas also modifiedto changethe selectionlogicfor
pickingthe heat transfercorrelationfor applicationto vapor. The frozen
versionselectedthe largestcoefficientcomputedfor turbulentforced
flow, free convection,and forcedlaminarflow. The modificationused the
largestcoefficientcomputedfor turbulentforcedflow and free convection.

Fig. 12.1.5shows the effectof modifyingthe heat transfermechanismas
statedabove. The figureshowsthat the slopesof the computedand
measuredtemperatureare the same afterthe peak temperatureoccurs.

These comparisonsindicatethe code modificationsresult in the correct
calculationsof the rod bundlethermal-hydraulicbehaviorfor coolant
boildownof a rod bundleat decay heat levelsand one low pressure(about
0.5 MPa). One comparisonmade with data and calculationsat atmospheric
pressuredid not indicategood agreement. Thus,the modificationsare not
valid for a range of pressure.
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Figure 12.1.3 Comparison of measured and calculated collapsed liquid
level and peak axial power level rod surface temperature
histories, using frozen version of TRAC-BD1 for NEPTUN

boil-off experiment 5002.
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]2.2 Feedwater Pump Trip Transient at Cofrentes Nuclear Power Plant

Reference: F. Castrillo, A. G. Navarro, and I. Gallego, Assessment of the
"One Feedwater Pump Trip Transient" in Cofrentes NPP with TRAC-
BFI, ICSP-CO-TURFW-T, February, ]99].

Code version: TRAC-BFI (GIJI)

Facility: Cofrentes Nuclear Power Plant, located near Valencia, Spain.

Objectives: The objective of the assessment was to determine the
capability of the TRAC-BFI code to simulate the one-feedwater pump trip
transient when the plant is at nominal conditions.

Ma_or phenomena: Dynamic level tracking, core neutronic feedback,
recirculation and jet pump performance under normal operating conditions.

Code deficiencies: The mechanistic steam separator model was found to be
difficult to use for this transient.

User guidelines: When simulating the vessel water level, it is important
to consider the water level shift between regions inside and outside the
dryer skirt due to the pressure drop across the dryer.

Base calculation: The base calculation was performed using a model built
by Unidad Electrica, S.A. The vessel was simulated with four ring, one
azimuthal section, eight level model with two recirculation loops and one
representative steam line. The appropriate plant control systems were
simulated. Core kinetics were simulated using the code's point kinetics
capability.

Sensitivity studies: Sensitivity calculations were performed to determine
the best way to represent the water level shift that is present in the
plant between the inside and outside of the dryer skirt. However, the
calculations were not included in the study.

Nodalization studies: None.

SummarLy: The code was assessed using startup test data from the Cofrentes
Nuclear Power Plant. The transient simulated the manual trip of one
feedwater pump.

The Cofrentes plant is a General Electric BWR/6 plant with a nominal core
thermal power of 2894 MWt that has been in commercial operation since 1985.
The plant has two turbine driven feedwater pumps.

The objective of the assessment was to determine the capability of the
TRAC-BF] code to simulate the one-feedwater pump trip transient when the
plant is at nominal conditions.

The model was created by the Unidad Electrica, S.A. based on plant
drawings, specifications, and an existing RETRAN model. The model was
designed to have a four ring, one azimuthal section, eight level pressure
vessel with two recirculation loops and one representative steam line. The
appropriate plant control systems were simulated.

The plant steady-state condition was obtained and the point kinetic option
was used to simulate core neutronic feedback. Reactivity coefficients were
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obtained from a perturbation study, based on a three-dimensional simulator,
performed at the steady-state condition.

The one feedwater pump trip transient was run in the plant to study the
capability of the plant to avoid reactor trip by reducing the plant power
level to be consistent with the operating characteristics of the one
remaining turbine driven feedwater pump.

Simulation of the transient using TRAC-BFI was undertaken to assess the
capability of the code and model to simulate the dynamic level tracking,
core neutronic feedback, recirculation and jet pump performance under
normal operating conditions.

The assessment transient was 150 s long and included all the key phenomena
that occurred during the operational transient experiment. The sensed
plant water level was the most critical plant variable that required
simulation. It was found that the code did a reasonable job of simulating
the transient plant water level (see Fig. 12.2.] - Note: the traces labeled
Measurement A and Measurement B are data from two independent
instrumentation channels. ). Comparison between the calculated and
measured values of other variables: the feedwater flow rate, the steam flow
rate, the recirculation and core flow rates, the core power level, and the
system pressure level, showed the code did a reasonable job of simulating
the transient.
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12.3 Malr_Steam fin(,Isolation Valve (]Iosureat Nuclear Power Plant

!!_;!L'_L'!!(_(_" ,J.(ir(_p(_and R. A. Fernandez, Assessment of MSIV Full Closure
tol"Santa Maria de Garona NPP Using IRAC B/-](G]J]), ICSP-GA-
MSIV I, June, !99].

(_,(jdL_L_y_Ir_jg_n."IRAC-BFl (GIJI)

I.acilit_3' Santa Maria de (iarona Nuclear Power Plant at Burgos Province,
Spain.

(_)Ijjectives' Determine the capability of the IRAC-BF] code to simulate a
spurious main steam line isolation valve closure event when the plant is
operating at nominal conditions.

M#_jor_"j)heno_nena' System pressure behavior, dynamic level tracking, core
mass flow rate, and feedwater flow rate.

Lode deficiencies' lhe mechanistic separator model is difficult to use,
but is required to simulate the phenomena present in this transient
scenario.

User (juidel ines' None.

Base calculation' lhe base calculation was performed using the
nodal ization specified by Nucleanor and the University of Cantabria.

Sensitivitz studies' None.

Nodal ization studies" lhree nodal ization studies were performed. However
no detailed discussion was given to compare them with the baseline
calculation.

Summarz' lhe code was assessed using data recorded during a spurious main
steam line isolation valve closure event at the Santa Maria de Garona
Nuclear Power Plant.

The Santa Maria de Garona plant is a General Electric BWR/3 plant with a
nominal core thermal power of 1380 MWt that has been in commercial
operation since 1971. The plant has four steam lines with three relief
valves (RVs), two safety-relief valves (SRVs), and seven safety valves
(SVs). Each steam line has two isolation valves.

The objective of the assessment was to determine the capability of the
TRAC-BFI code to simulate a spurious main steam line isolation valve
closure event when the plant is operating at nominal conditions.

The model was created by Nucleanor, S.A. (the utility operating the plant)
and the University of Cantabria. The model was designed to have a three
ring, one azimuthal section, ten level pressure vessel with one
represent rive recirculation loop and one representative steam line. The
steam separ_'_r was assumed to be a perfect steam separator, that is all
]iquid was sep,_ated from the separator exhaust steam. The appropriate
plant control systems were simulated.

The plant steady-state condition was obtained and the point kinetic option
was used to simulate core neutronic feedback. Reactivity coefficients were
obtained from data provided by ENUSA.
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The spurious main steam line isolation valve closure transient occurred
when the plant was operating at 100% power and 89% core flow. During the
first 60 s of the transient: (i) no relevant manual actions took place,
(ii) the isolation condenser system was not activated, and (iii) the
feedwater and recirculation systems continued to operate. The MSIVs closed
in about 3 s. The scram was initiated when the valves were in the 90% open
position. The resulting pressure increase caused the RVs t_ open.

Simulation of the transient using TRAC-BFI was undertaken to assess the
capability of the code and model to simulate the system pressure behavior,
dynamic level tracking, core mass flow rate, and feedwater flow rate.

The assessment transient was 60 s long and qualitatively agreed with the
system behavior. Although the calculated system pressure showed reasonable
agreement with the data for the first 15 s, the calculated pressure
decreased at a more rapid rate than the data for the next 5 s (see Fig.
12.3.1). The authors contend the difference between the calculation and
the data was caused by more efficient condensation of the system steam in
the calculation due to the presence of the ideal steam separator.
Realistically the code's separator model should allow steam carryunder and
liquid carryover to accurately simulate the system pressure. The effect of
using an ideal steam separator, as indicated by the system pressure, is
also present in other comparisons b_tween the calculation and the data.
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12.4 TurbineTrip Transientat CofrentesNuclearPower Plant

Reference: F. Castrillo,A. Gomez,and I. Gallego,Assessmentof the
"TurbineTrip Transient"in CofrentesNPP with TRAC BFI, ICSP-
CO-TTRIP-T,June, 1991.

Code version:TRAC-BF!(GIJ])

Facility: CofrentesNuclearPower Plant,locatednear Valencia,Spain.

(_Le___LY__:Determinethe capabilityof the TRAC-BF]code to simulatethe
manualturbinetrip transientwhen the plant is at 70% of nominalpower.

Major PhenomeDLB:Dynamiclevel tracking,core neutronicfeedback,
recirculationand jet pumpperformanceunder normaloperatingconditions.

C_odedeficiencies: The mechanisticsteam separatormodelwas foundto be
difficultto use.

User quidelines: None.

Base calculation:The base calculationwas performedusing a model built
by UnidadElectrica,S.A. The vesselwas simulatedwith four ring,one
azimuthalsection,eightlevelmodel with two recirculationloops and one
representativesteam line. The appropriateplantcontrolsystemswere
simulated. Core kineticswere simulatedusing the code'spoint kinetics
capability.

Sensitivitystudies: sensitivitycalculationswere performed"tune"the
model to match the measureddata. Detailedrecordsof the changesrequired
to "tune"the model are not presented.

Nodalizationstudies: None.

Summary: The codewas assessedusing data recordedduring a manualtrip of
the main turbine.

The Cofrentesplant is a GeneralElectricBWR/6 plantwith a nominalcore
thermalpower of 2894MWt that has been in commercialoperationsince 1985.
The planthas two turbinedrivenfeedwaterpumps.

The objectiveof the assessmentwas to determinethe capabilityof the
TRAC-BFIcode to simulatethe manualturbinetriptransientwhen the plant
is at 70% of nominalpower.

The model was createdby the UnidadElectrica,S.A. based on plant
drawings,specifications,and an existingRETRANmodel. The model was
designedto have a fourring, one azimuthalsection,eight level pressure
vesselwith two recirculationloops and one representativesteam line. The
appropriateplantcontrolsystemswere simulated.

The plant steady-stateconditionwas obtainedand the point kineticoption
was used to simulatecore neutronicfeedback. Reactivitycoefficientswere
obtainedfrom a perturbationstudy,basedon a three-dimensionalsimulator,
performedat the steady-statecondition.

The manualturbinetrip transientwas a startuptest conductedduringthe
plant commissioningeffort. The testwas in;tiatedby a manualtrip of the
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main turbine. Followingreceiptof the closuresignal,the reactor
scrammedand the recirculationpumpswere programmedto operateat low
speed.

Simulationof the transientusingTRAC-BFIwas undertakento assessthe
capabilityof the code and model to simulatethe dynamicleveltracking,
core neutronicfeedback,recirculationand jet pump performanceunder
normaloperatingconditions.

The assessmenttransientwas 45 s long and includedall the key phenomena
that occurredduringthe operationaltransientexperiment. The transient
was initiatedby the closureof the turbinestopvalves. The measured
downcomerwater levelwas consideredto be the most criticalvariable
requiringsimulation. To producethe best simulationof the downcomer
water level,the vesselmodel volumes,flow areas,fuelgap conductivities,
and the dryer pressureloss coefficientwere "tuned." Using this procedure
a reasonablematch betweenthe data and the calculationwas achieved.
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13.0 CONCLUSIONSANDOBSERVATIONS

Duringthe courseof conductingand reviewingthe assessmentstudiesthat
have been summarizedin the previoussectionit was noted that the
mechanisticsteam separatormodel was difficultto use (the authorsfound
the mechanisticseparatorto be failure-prone),butis importantin
simulatinga plant'sbehaviorduringoperationaltransients. As a result
of havingonly an ideal steam separatorsome of the analystshave "tuned"
the inputmodelsto match the plant data.

Throughthe effortsof ICAPmembersit is apparentthat the mechanistic
steam separatormodel shouldbe one of the firstcorrectionsmade to the
code. Thus a betterunderstandingof the code developmenteffortneededto
correctfutureversionsTRAC-BFIhas been obtained.

In addition,Aksan,Stierli,and Analytis,1991 noted four other
deficienciesspecificto the TRAC-BDIVersion22 code:

I. The calculatedliquidcarryoverduringboil-offwas excessive.
2. The calculatedCHF was too early.
3. The calculatedcladdingtemperatureswere 8 to 15 K low duringnucleate

boiling.
4. The calculatedheat transferto single-phasevaporwas excessive.

At this writingthe degreeto which the abovedeficienciesare applicable
to TRAC-BFIis not known.

Even thoughTRAC-BFIhas a numberof deficiencies,the code has been shown
to be a usefultool for simulatingsome importantplant transients.
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